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Police accused of ‘racist culture’
"ONE OP the Metropolitan Po-
lice’s most influential advisers
on race says there is a culture
of institutional racism in the po-
lice service.

In a submission to the
Stephen Lawrence inquiry. Dr
Robin Oakley, an independent
consultant, says this insidious
form of racism may have af-
fected the actions of every of-

ficer who investigated
Stephen's murder in 1993.

. His views will come as a se-
vere blow to theMet which has
admitted that its officers were
grossly incompetent but
strongly denies allegations of

By Kathy Marks

racism. Dr Oakley a former
academic, is eminent in race
training. He has worked with
the Home Office, the Met and
other police forces for many
years.

The public inquiry into

Stephen Lawrence's death will

reconvene next month to ex-

amine the lessons to be learnt
from the abortivepolice inves-

tigation.

Dr Oakley says definitions

of racism need to be re-exam-
ined, and that the problem is

not - as is believed by many in

thepoliceservice- confined to
“a few rotten apples”.

This concept, which gained
widespread acceptance after

Lord Scarman’s report into the
Brixton riots in 1981, is atodds
with such phenomena as the
disproportionate numbers of.

black men stopped and
searched on the streets by po-

lice, he says.

*Tt is quite unrealistic that.

minority concerns about dif-

ferentials in stop and search,

about the police response to

racial attacks, and aboutpolice
demeanourtowardsviablemi-
norities generally, could be the

result of actions solely of a
small number of individuals.

“At thevery least, theymust
be the result of tendencies
among a much larger number
ofofficers, ifnot theoutcame of
‘normal policing*.

M

Dr Oakleysays institutional

racism lies at the heart of the
problem, and was “potentially
- though not necessarily actu-

ally manifest in the actions of

every officer involved in the
events following Stephen
Lawrence’s murder”.
He goes on: “Whatwere the

images of Stephen as a young
black person in the minds of

thosewho attended the scene,

and did they check out any
possihle tendencies to make as-

sumptions of a racial nature?
“Did theyroutinely consider

and also prioritise the possi-

bility that racism could have
beenhis attackers' motivation?
Did they appreciate and re-

spond to the concerns that a
blackfamily inparticularmight
have when dealing with police

in these kinds of circum-
stances?”

Dr Oakley says it is not sur-

prising that the Police Com-
plaints Authority, which
reviewed the murder investi-

gation last yean found no evi-

dence of overt racism.
“Whether there should be

confidence thatno racially dis-

criminatory treatment of any
kind took place, eg of a more
subtle and unintended nature,

is an entirely different mat-

ten” he says. “In general, there

are sound reasons to suppose
that biased actions could have
occurred.”

Dr Oakley says that while
giihliminal racist attitudes fan

affect all large organisations,

the police service is particularly

vulnerable. He says: “Police

work, unlike most other pro-

fessional activities, has the ca-

pacity to bring officers into

contact with a skewed cross-,

section ofsocietywith the well-

recognised potential for

producingnegativestereotypes
ofparticular groups.

“Such stereotypes become
thecommon currencyofthe po-

lice occupational culture. Ifthe

predominantlywhite staffofthe

police organisation have their

experience ofvisible minorities
largely restricted to interac-

tions with such groups, then
negative racial stereotypeswiD
tend to develop accordingly.”

SirPaul Condon, the Metro-

politan Police Commissioner,
has said the Met plans to im-
prove training and recruitment

procedures to combat racism.

Dr Oakley says an “overall

strategic approach" is needed,
“implemented at all levels, with

the lead visibly from the top”.

Last weekend. Dr Oakley
said: “It’s not about dealing

with a small number ofbigots:

it’s about dealing with an or-

ganisational culture. Some of

these issues are being ad-

dressed and some progress
has been made, but there is an
urgent need for more to be
done."

Jailed Shayler
vows to fight

extradition
DAVID SHAYLER. the maverick

formerMB officer isbehind bare

in Paris today awaiting extradi-

tion to Britain to free charges

under the Official SecretsAct
Mr Shqyfer, 32,was arrested

ui a bar in the French capital on

Saturday night amid reports

that hewas threatening topub-

lish details ofBritishespionage

operations on the Internet.

The Home Office said he
was detained at the request of

the British government and
that a formal requestwouldbe

made for him to be extradited

to stand trial on charges of re-

waling state secrets.

A spokeswomandenied that

the move wasconnected to re-

ports in early editions of the

Sunday Times, which ap-

peared on Saturday night,

claiming that he planned to

publish details ofanallegedM36
plot to blow up Colonel Muam-
mar Gaddafi, the Libyan leader

Mr Shayler fled across the

Channel lastyear aftermaking

a scries of sensational disclo-

sures in a Sunday newspaper

about the work of the intelli-

gence services. He said that

MI5 maintained files on minis-

ters such as Jack Straw and

Peter Mandelson when they

were student activists. He also

claimed that intelligence about

a planned bomb attack on the

Israeli embassy inLxmdonwas

not passed on.

Air Shaylerwas remanded to

the Prison de la Sante, the main

By Kathy Marks
Steve Connor
and Jane Hughes

jail in Paris,yesterday afterap-

pearingbefore Isabelle Chauvin.

the French public prosecutorin

oharge ofthe case. He will stay

there until a decision has been

made on whether to extradite

turn to Britain, which could take

months.

His lawyer. John Wadham,
said he would fight extradition

Inside
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his arrest
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proceedings. He predicted that

no jury would convict Mr
Shayler ifhe did end up stand-

ingtrial,saying all his disclosures

had been in the public interest

“Here’s what he revealed:

there’s a file on Peter Mandek
son.there'sa file on Jackstraw,

they messed up this, they

messed up that” Mr Wadham,
director of the civil rightsgroup

Libert)’; toM BBC Television’s

Breakfast With Frost pro-

gramme. “Doyou think 12 ordi-

narypeoplearegoingtoputhim

inprison?” hea^ed, “Idoubt it”

Confidential letters between
Liberty and government
lawyere, which have been seen
fay The Independent, reveal

that the arrest followed the

breakdown oflengthy negotia-

tions to guarantee Mr Shayler

some form of immunity from
prosecution if he returned

home voluntarily.

MrShayler,who had gone to

the barnear his hotel in the St

Germain area ofParis to watch
a football match,was detained

by three plain-clothes officers.

Mme Chauvin, deputy pub-

licprosecutorat the Phrquet de
Paris, the French public pros-

ecutions office, said in a state-

ment: “Mr David Shayler has
been remanded in custody
ahead of extradition proceed-

ings. He is the subject of a
process under French law in

which a request from the

British authorities for extradi-

tion will be considered and
then a derision made."
Mr Shayler had travelled to

Paris from the rural French
farmhouse where he had been
staying with his girlfriend,

AnnieMachon, anotherformer
MI5 officer Hehadbeen due to

give an interview to Breakfhst
WithFrostyesterdaymorning.

The Home Office admitted

that it had received a tip-off

about the Simdap Times story

at the end oflastweek. But the
spokeswoman said: “The deci-

sionhad alreattybeen taken for

os to request an extraction.” David Shayler, shown here with his Internet website, is now feeing extradition from France

Goats used by MoD in submarine experiments
THERE HAS been a huge in-

crease in thenumberofanimals

killed or subjected to horrific in-

juries in painful and sometimes

bizarre research projects carried

out by the Ministry of Defence.

Inonepieceofarcane mifitaiy

research, goats are bring sub-

jected to painful rapid decom-

pression lo test submarine
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crews’ escape procedures. A
highly sensitive official report,

obtained by The Independent,

revealsmorethan 1LOOOanimals

wereused in&perimai(5 atRr-

ton Down, the MoD’s research

centre in Wiltshire in 1996. the

last year for winch figures are

available. This represents a 27

per cent increase on the previ-

ousyearanddouMetheininber

used in 1992. according to the

second report of the Govern-

ment-appointedAnimalWrifare

Advisory Committee.

The document which was

placed in theHouseofCommons
library lastweek, indicates that

pigs and sheep were subjected'

to a range of serious and often

fatq] rn
j
irrips In nnp tygpprfmpnf'

code-named “Operation Dan-
ishbacon”, thepigswere shotby
Danish soldiers to test surgical

techniques.

The report says some trials

on pigs and sheep involved in-

ffictingthekind of“traumatic in-

juries expected in modernwar-
fare”. A minority ofthe experi-

ments were conducted on
animals that had not been
anaesthetised

The report outlines how 46

adultgoatswereusedin 124sub-
marine escape and rescue ex-

periments. The "dives" were
made at Alverstoke, near

Gosport, using a hyperbaric

chamber TVro goats were nor-

mally subjected to pressure and
depressurised to testtreatment

for the “bends”. Research sci-

entistssaidthephysiognomyof
thi» animalsjgrimflartn humane

where compression and de-

compression is concerned

A spokesman fertile charity

AnimalAid said: “Because ofob-
sessional government secrecy

we can reveal only a few frag-

ments ofthehorrorstorythat is

Forton Down.’’

Buta spokesman forthecen-

tres said animals were hu-

manely destroyed ifthey were
in “significant distress”, unde*

lawspolicedbytheHome Office.

Clinton
urged to

tell all

to end
panic
By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

INTHE first evidence of high-

level political panic over the
Mnnica Lftmnsty affair, leading

Republicans yesterday ap-

pealed to President Clinton to

come dean and confess all-

holding out the prospect of in-

dulgent treatment from Con-

gress if he levelled with the

American people.

The calls evinced the spread

ofconcern in Washington that

the scandal was imperilling

the Presidency.

The most striking and force-

ful appeal came from Senator

Orrin Hatch, who is chairman
of the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, which has the powerto

impeach the President peak-
ingon a succession oftelevision

talksbows, he said that full dis-

closure by the President even
if it entailed an admission of

perjury could end the threatof

impeachment
“If he comes forth and tells

it and does it in the right way
and there aren't a lot of other
factors to cause the Congress
to say this man is unfit for the

presidency and should be im-

peached, then I think the Pres-

ident would have a reasonable

chanceofgetting through this,*
1

he told the NBC programme.
Meet the Press.

“1 don’t know anybody at

the top ofthe system,” be said,

“who really wants to see the

President hurt in this matter.”

Mr Hatch's carefullyworded
plea, which was endorsed by
other senior Republicans, of-

fered mercy forMr Clinton, but

on the express condition that

his one crime was to have lied

about his relationship with Ms
Lewinsky in the evidence he
gave to prosecutors in the civil

sexual harassment suit

broughtby Paula Jones.

Legal specialists noted, how-
ever, that any indulgence

shown towards Mr Clinton

raised many legal questions:

would peijuiy then be permis-
sible, if itwas about sex or mo-
tivated by a desire to save

one’s family?
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Reginald Brown, a director of the nursing agency Class Care which is under investigation by the Home Office GeqjfCaddick

Agency accused of using
unqualified nurses
A NURSING agency is under
investigation by the Home Of-

fice following allegations that it

is sending dozens of unregis-

tered nurses to work in hospi-

tals.

The local authority in the

London borough of Tower
Hamlets is also conducting an
inquiry into Class CareAgency
Ltd, a recruitment company
based in Bow, East London,
after complaints by a former
employee that many of the

nurses on the agency’s books

are not property qualified.

Afomerrecrm'tmentwork-
er at the firm told The Inde-

pendent that the agency -

which is still sendingoutnurs-
es to hospitals across London
-was a ‘'disasterwaiting tohap-

pen".

He said: “Myjob was to re-

BY IJNU8 GREGORIADIS

cruit nurses and then assign

the nurses to hospitals. I ran
checks on a number of nurses

and found outthattheyweren't
registered. Iwas bangashed to

book people to do jobs they

weren't qualified for

“I was suspiciouswhen I re-

alised nurses were giving the

same person as a reference.

One man tried to join as a
nurse by using my identity

after my wallet had been
stolen.”

The former employee, who
does not want to be named,
added: “The agency had about

450 nurses on its books. While

Iwasworking there I checked

about 150. nurses and only

about 20 were registered.

“Many nurses have come

here from other countries.

Theymaybe qualified in their

own country but they are not

qualified hoe.”
Class Care, which also has

an office in Wbolwich.was set

up by former directors of the

discredited Selective Nursing
AgencyLtd which wentintoliq-
uidation.

An investigation by West-
minster City Council into Se-

lective last year found that

therewere serious shortfallsin

the way itvetted applicants for

nursingjobs.
Joyce Akyea, who resigned

as managing director ofClass

Care Agency in January, was
alsoa director ofthe Selective

Nursing Agency. Reginald
Btowil believed tobeber son,

was alsoa directorofSelective
Nursingandiscurrentlylisted

as a director of Class Care. Mr
Brown yesterday denied alle-

gations that he had sent un-

registered nurses to work in

hospitals to do nurses' jobs,

adding: “We don’t just have
registered nurses. Vfe also have
auxiliarynurses, studentnurs-

es and care assistants.”

He said that the former em-
ployee who had made the
Haims held a grudge against

the agency andthathis allega-
tions were unfounded.

He added: “Tower Hamlets
have got biggerreasons [for in-

vestigating] thatI can’tgo into.

It runs much deepen”

He said: “This is the first I

haveheard about theHome Of-

fice being involved . . . No one
has toid me to- Stop' qperat-'

mg."

The Royal College ofNurs-

ingandWestminstoC^ Coun-
cil are currently lobbying the

Government to toughen up leg-

islation to combat the danger of

unscrupulous agencies.

Bogus or under-qualified

nurses canoniy be exposed if

employers checktheir creden-

tials on a confirmation tele-

phone line operated by the

United KingdomCentralCoun-
cil to Nursing, Midwifery and
Health Visiting.

A spokesman for the UKCC
warned: “There are several

potential dangers. One is that

someone tries togetintd nurs-

ingwho isn’t qualified in order

to harm patients or to have ac-

cess to drugs. Another is that

theperson isweDrmeantagbut
because they “are tintraineft

they will notknowwhat to do in

a crisis."

Woman on remand attacked by prison gang
A WOMAN being held cm re-

mand in a Scottish prison has
allegedly been physically and
sexually assaulted by a group
of nine other prisoners, it

emerged today
It is understood the34-year-

ByPaul Hunter

old woman had arrived in the

prison only one daybefore the
alleged incident. The attack is

alleged to have taken place in

the troubled Comton Vale
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prison - Scotland’s only AU-

woman jail - on June 12. Cen-
tral Scotland Police said nine

women - aged from 21to41-
were the subject ofa report to

besent to theprocurator fiscal

A Scottish Prison Service

BRITAIN TODAY

spokesman saidthe alleged at-
tack occurred in Ross House,
thejail’s remand block.

He said the woman was not

seriously injured and did not

need to go to hospital after re-

ceiving treatment in the

LIGHTING UP TfMES

prison’s medical centre.

Comton Vale, near Stirling,

has been at thecentre <rfa rash
of suicides in the past three

years. Eight young women
have killed themselves there,

most while inttieremand Mock.

Charity
worker
faces jail

term in

Romania!

By Vanessa Thorpe —V
-jfc.

AT FIRST sight, the British

rharilyworkerGrahamGSesis

no Angel of Mostac Yet ffiEs

week the 41-year-old frflai

Southampton is facing the

prospect of imprisonment;

road simplybecause he tor
<

the popular heroine Sally]

en was helping ayoungc
Mr Giles, a former

a road accident last December
mwhich a female passenger in

another car was killed.

TheRomanianpress has al- .

readyheM Mr Giles to blame for

the incident, in spite ofthe fact

that the other driver involved

had no licence andwas foundto
have been drunk. Mr Giles' so-'

lkdtors have been told that he

has been formally charged and:

must not leave the countryhe-,

fore the trial date next month;

“It is an amazing stofjtf san^

Stephen Jafcobi, of the British;

charity Fair Trials Abroad,*.

“Contrary to witness state*-’;

meats and technical evidence^

he (Mr Giles] is being prose-

cuted for manslaughter. ands

grievous bodity harm,
the otterman is merely
charged to driving withe

cence and beingover the
Mr Giles, who runs the EtiM

ropean charity Partnersbg) .

Justice from offices in the Ro-

manian cityofArad,was taktaglvf^
a child to hospital to have art
ficiallegs fitted atthe time offte

coffision. He claims hewas dri-

ving slowty because ofhis frail

passenger and that a video

filmed by chance of the crash

shows (he other driver, a Ro-
manian, was clearly to blame.

4

“This man, Mirea Ion, was
drivtagdangerousty at speedcm
thewrong side oftheroad, and
was oblivioustomywarnings,"

said Mr Giles, who broke his

nose and was badly bruised in

the crash. Ufa passenger; the

child, escaped serious injury.

Lawyers working in Arad
oh Mr Gitas’ behalf havie ob-

action thathetdok- turiurighE

car rapidly across the road -

was probably life-saving.

Mfr CStes’ sisteq Chrissy who
lives in south London, has writ-

ten to MPs and MEPs in an at-

tempt to build up support for

Graham's case. She suspects

thatherbrother’scampaigning
reputation in Romaniamaybe
behind what she regards as

trumped-up criminal charges.

“Ifwhatycnidoto a firing is

go about turning over stones to
see what creepy-crawiies are

there, you are bound to make
enemies," she said.

OUTLOOK
Dull, wet and very windy thb morning ower Scotland and Northern Ireland with

some heavy rain and MH fog. Law on brighterweather wil start to move in from

the Atlantic with suiny spells in the west and scantsed showers. Rain and fresh

winds wil spread across Englandand Wiles, with some heavy rain In the north.

East AngBa and south-east England wIB, hewevn havea mosdy dry; bright and

warm day with some sunshine In die morningand no rain until latec

NEXT FEW DAYS
ftesday and Wednesday wifl sec outbreaksof rain overScotland aid Northern

Wand buteastern and southern Scotland win bedrier: Englandand Wales wil

havemoresul with the bestofitm thesouth on Wednesdaysand It wfil become

warmes Thursdayand Friday will stay changeable in the far north but most of

thecountry will bedry and warmer. There wfflbe more sun,and the eastaid

southwi become veryhoc.
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Secret letters reveal how a deal to
bring MI5 man back to UK collapsed

David Shayier and his girlfriend, Annie Machon.
(left); theheadquarters ofMI5 (top), John Wadham
(above left) and John Morris, the Attorney-General
AlastairM&eriSwiday Times

CONFIDENTIAL letters be-
tween Government lawyers and
liberty,the dvfl rightsgroup, re-

vealhow tortuous negotiations

to bring David Shayier bade to

the UK broke down.

John Wadham, director of

Liberty and MrShay!er*s legal

representative, had tried toset

up an agreement with Roland

Phillips, the Treasury Solicitor;

who was acting tor John Mor-
ris. the Attorney General Mr
Shayier wantedan agreement
that guaranteedhimsome sort

of immunity from prosecution

if he returned to Britain.

Last December, Mr Wad-
ham wrote to Mr Phillips ex-

pressing his concern that a

proposed agreement (fidnot in-

dude an amnesty:
,C
1 should

make it dear that the absence

ofa clearerindication from the

GovernmentthatMrShayier is

not likely to be prosecuted ifhe
returns to the United King-

dom does cause some con-

cern.*’ Mr Wadham wrote.

At thattime, a draftarrange-

ment had already been drawn

up in a "heads of agreement"

document and Mr Wadham

by Steve Connor and
Vanessa Thorpe

was trying to clarity the terms
under which the government
couldwithdraw its consentover

any articles orbookswritten by
Mr Shayier.

The Government wanted
controloverthe copyright onMr
Shayler’s writing. MrWadham
proposed thatthe Government
should be able to withhold per-

mission for Mr Shayler’s writ-

ing only if it "discloses the

operations, sources, methods of

the security or intelligence

agencies and such disclosure

would result in actual damage
to national security or the dis-

closurerevealsthe identities of

staffofthe security and intelli-

gence agencies”.

Mr Wadham said that Mr
Shayier, a former Sunday
Kmesjournalist,'wantedtoearn
a living out ofwriting and that

he could not be expected to be
bound by legal restrictions that
go beyond the protection ofMI5
andMT6 operations andagents.
Mr wadham also said that

Mr Shayier would be happy to

return the £40,000 he had al-

ready received from the AfdtZ

onSunday tor selling his story.

“However it is necessary to

recognise that most of this

moneyhasnowbeen spent, and
that ifhe returns to theUKhe
will needthebalance to find ac-

commodation and to live on
until he finds other work. Any
agreement would have to en-

sure that the debt could notbe
enforced for five years,” Mr
Wadham wrote.

Mr Wbdham suggested in

February that one way of

speedingup negotiationswould

be for Mr Shayier and the At-

torney General to meet “My
client would be happy to

arrange a venue in Paris for

this.” he wrote.

Roland Phillips sent a fur-

ther draft agreement, com-
plete with three draft annexes,

toMrWadham that month. Mr
Phillips emphasised the im-

portance of keeping the nego-

tiations secret: “I would also

mention that I regard it as a
condition ofour cfiscussion that

they [the talks! should be con-

ducted in strict confidence.”

Mr Wadham tried to winkle
out a reassurance from Mr
PhOfips that Annie Machon,
Mr Shayler’s girlfriend, would
notbe prosecuted. Ina letterat

the end of February Mr Wad-
ham wrote: “What I can say is

that, if Annie Machon is

charged, these negotiations

will end immediately.”

Once again, Mr Wadham
tried to arrange a meeting di-

rectly betweenMr Shayierand
bis legaladversaries. “I have al-

ready suggested that one way
ofbuddingbridges andfurther
trust would be foramemberof

the Service [MI5] to go to Paris

to meetmy client”

Mrfifedham agreed that the

negotiations should be kept

confidential, but wanted some
idea about how the govern-

ment intended to "handle the

press” ifMr Shayier returned

to Britain.

At this point Mr Wadham
warned that a breakdown in die

negotiations would also make
the confidentiality clause null

and void: “If no agreement is

reached, we reserve the right

to publish the details ofthe ne-

gotiations and to use them in

subsequent proceedings," Mr
Wadham wrote.

Father delays occurred in

Marchwhen Roland Phillips re-

ceived a bundle of documents
from the MatZ on Sunday re-

lating to Mr Shayler’s story.

Thepolice had told Mr Wad-
ham that theydid not intend to
arrestAnnieMachon ifshe re-

turned to Britain, but Roland
Phillips wrote that this did not

affect the circumstances ofMr
Shayierwhose case is “entire-

ty separate”

Nevertheless, Mr Phillips

wanted toknowmore about the
bookthatMsMachonwas sup-

posed to be writing.MrWadham
toldMr Phillips itwas aworkof
fiction and did not contain any-

thing that should concern him.
Mr Phillips alsomade it dear

that there could - at that point

- be no immunity from prose-

cution forMr Shayier Mr Wkd-
ham accepted this but wanted
theAttorney General to assess

the situation. “Oncethe decision
not to prosecute has been
made, real progress on this

agreement will be possible.”

Underthe terms ofthe draft

agreement the Attorney Gen-
eral wanted Mr Shayier to co-

operate fully with a debriefing

byM15 officers,butMrWadham
emphasised that he could only
do this ifMr Shayierknew that

this evidence could not be used
against him in court

Rirtber redrafts oftheagree-

menttookplace inMayMrW&d-
ham suggested a clause on the

right for Mr Shayier to publish

material in the “public interest”,

butMr Phillips rejected this as

“not likely to be acceptable to

my cHenis. I should alsosaythat

it is entirelyinappropriate inan
agreement of this kind.”

Again the question ofpros-

ecutionwas left open. “I regret

however that theAttorneyGen-
eral is notin a position to reach

a condusaon on the issue of

prosecution.”

John Morris, the Attorney

General, did not, isseems, have
all the information required to

make that decision then, Mr
Phillips wrote.

Once again, Wbdham tried to

at least get a “preliminary

view” on the possibilityofpros-

ecution before Mr Shayier

signed the agreement and re-

turned to Britain.

However negotiations began

to breakdown in June afterre-

ports appeared in the Daily

Telegraph and the Spectator

that had used information al-

legedtysupplied byMr Shayier

Mr Phillips wrote a strongly

worded letter to Mr Wadham
expressingdismay that details

ofthenegotiations had been re-

vealed.

“It was my understanding

thatthe fact ofour discussions

and theirterms were to remain
confidential,and Iwrite first of

all to repeat my assurance to

you that that understanding

has not been breached on my
side, and secondly to deplore

the fact thatyour clientseems
to have breached it and has
moreover seriously misrepre-

sented the terms of our dis-

cussions, to the extent that it

will make it more difficult to

have any meaningful discus-

sions in the future.”

There is likely to be little by
way ofdiscussion now that Mr
Shayier is in custody.

WHO IS

DAVID
SHAYLER?

DAVID SHAYLER developed
a taste for espionage at uni-

versity. He published ex-

tracts of the banned book
Spycatcher in the campus
newspaper before going into

journalism.

After six months as a
Sunday Times trainee he
was deemed “not up to

scratch” and asked to leave.

He joined MIS soon after.

A closer look at a school

report written shortlybefore

he went to read English at
Dundee University, might
have alerted the service to

Ids true nature. “He is a born
rebel who likes to sail close

to the wind,” it said.

He was also said to have
flaws which made him un-

suited for espionage. Al-

though ambitious and
articulate, he displayed ar-

rogance and a contempt for

authority. He failed to rise

very high in the service but
had access to personal files.

One ofhis fastjobswas in

the department vetting gov-

ernment officials. Later he
moved to F2, part of the

branch dealingwith counter- 1

subversion. By 1993 he had
moved again, specialising in

monitoring international ter-

rorism. Hewas assigned to

the Libyan desk. Stuck as a

higher executive officer

earning £28,000 a year, Mr
i

Shayier felt his career had !

begun to founder

Within weeks of leaving

the M15 buildingfor the last
|

time in March 1997, he was
touting a synopsis ofa book.

He disguised his revelations ,

as the memoirs of a former '

female agent But publish-

ers, fearful ofan expensive

legal battle with the Gov-

ernment decidednot to buy
it Five months later, Mr
Shayier took his story to

The Mad on Sunday and
began a self-imposed mole in

Europe. It lateremerged he
was in France with his girl-

friend, Annie Machon, who
leftMI5 thesame dayashim.
Mr Shayier is thought to

have found exile trying, as it

meant he missed televised

football matches and could

Hot go to watch bis team,
Middlesbrough- But he has

not been idle and is said to

have completed a draft ver-

sion ofa novel setaround the

British intelligence service.

KateWatson-Smyth

Home Office had early tip-off
THE exact circumstances sur-

rounding David Stapler's arrest

remain, somewhat like the for-

mer Mis officer himself,

shrouded in mystery.

Shayier, who was staying in

Paris, was handcuffed and
taken away for questioning by

French police on Saturday

night at the request of the

British authorities.

The arrest came as early edi-

tions ofThe Sunday Times re-

ported that Shayier and

another former intelligence of-

ficer: Richard Tomlinson, were

threatening to publish details of

British spying operations, in de-

fiance of government injunc-

tions.

By Jane Hughes

The Home Office insisted

last night there was no con-

nection between the timing of

Shayler’s arrest and the news-

paper’s later report that he
had been about to reveal a plot

by British intelligence to blow

up Libya’s Colonel Gadaffi.

However; a spokeswoman
revealed that the Home Office

had received an earty tip-off

about the newspaper’s story.

She raid: “Wewere informed at

the end of last week about the

stories. David Shayier was
making allegations for a num-
berofmonths and the decision

had already been taken for us

to request an extradition.

“Thiswaspartofthe process
whichhas happenedto coincide
withThe SundayTimes story.”

Scotland Yard confirmed
Shayier had been arrested in

connection with an ongoing in-

vestigation into a possible

breach of the Official Secrets

Act 1989,but a spokesmansaid
he was unable to say how the

arrest came about
An executive atTheSunday

Times last nightdismissed aqy
suggestion of a tip-off butwas
unable to comment further.

Both the newspaper’s editor

and its managing editor were
unavailable for comment.

But those close to Shayier,

who has been on the run for

nearly a year; said they sus-

pectedSundayTimesreporters
couldhave been “instrumental”
in his arrest

Sbayier’s girlfriend, Annie

Machon, told theBBC’s Break-

fast with Frost that he was ar-

rested in a bar where he had
gone to watch a footballmatch.

Three police officers who
laterwent toherroom toget his

passport told herhewasbang
taken to the Ministry ofthe In-

terior:

She said shewas “upsetand
alsoveiyangry”asShayterwas
negotiating with the Attorney
General over his return to

Britainwhenhewas arrested.

An M15 source was yester-

day reported as saying that

the agency had known about
Shayler’s whereabouts ever
since he went public with his

criticisms last yean
The Mail on Sunday, which

covered Shayler’s original rev-

elations and plans to launch

hisown Internet site twoweeks
ago, quoted the source as say-

ing: “We had ourways oftrack-

inghim.But itwas feltatthetop

floor that there would be less

toss ifwe lefthim to rot abroad
rather than draghim backinto
the courts.”

A High Court injunctionbans
publication of details of

Shayler’s claims in Britain.

I’m taking up

flower arranging.

Thoroughbred ‘filly’ was really a colt

ITCOULD, with accuracy ifnot

delicacy; be called a hit of a

balis-up. A horse cafied

perigeux took part in the 7.25

race at Hamilton Farit on Sat-

urdayevening instead
ofhis sta-

blemate, Royal Dream.

The episode was a case or

mistaken identity nothingmore

^Butyesterdav those closest

lo the horses, among 100

trained byJack Berry at Cock-

erham. in Lancastare. ^re

not only apctogeM tat also

deepiv embarrassed. Fbr ai

though thepairare. atagfance,

similar looking -
.bothi bays,

with a small white mark on£ foreheads -there- one

fairly important
different.

Pfericeux. you see. is a colt

the q^tion that

how a collection ofso-called
ex

BY SUE MONTGOMERY

COUIO nave wneu LU uwuww—

—

a contestantin a race confined

to the fair sex (the Glengqyne

Single Highland Malt Fillies’

Handicap, to be precise) was,

in fact, hung like a _ er - um
._ horse. „ „ _ .

Among those who failed to

spot the mistakewere the train-

ees son, Alan, who was supers

visingthe stable’s runners,
the

joint owner; the retired
trainer

GerryBlum,who helped saddle

his colt, the jockey, John Car-

roll course officials, thestarter

and even the paddockside pun-

Ferigeux duty finished last,

which was no surprise, given

that this was a two-year-old

runningin erroragainst three-

year-olds. Itwas onty aftertbe

fy-Scl OF BLENOOVIE HANDICAP (CUM
ll~rJ P)twLMVMMra»*n—ei

oatwki—iwummg

ra BCTT>^wBJ- nursery handcar I

(QUNJnBQISEUBOMMZYOtt

abater-*" 1

mjfasti ~n

Trainer Jack Berry (right)

and the card for the race
in which Royal Dream
should have competed
(top), and tbe one in which
Perigeux was due to run

race, when Perigeux returned

with his tail -andmore besides
- between his legs, that Alan
Beny realised the error ofhis
ways.

“The two horses look very
similarand itwas onty after the
race that I spotted the differ-

ence,”he said.

Berrysenior’s wife, Jo, said
yesterday: “We are so sorry.

Theladwith the horsebrought
him from tbe racecourse sta-

bles to the saddling boxes
rather lateand Alan and Gerry
just shoved the tack on quick-

ly. Itwas Alan himselfwho in-

formed thestewards whathad

happened. And perhaps it ex-

plains why the horse was un-

usually uppity down at the

start, as a colt surrounded by
all those fillies. Never mind
Royal Dream, it’s just a bad
dream Itmakes us all look like

incompetent amateurs
”

Although wrong horses
have, on occasion, been sentout
to race inthepast it is thought
this is the first time a colt has
been mistaken for a filly or

vice versa.

The big bookmaking firms
have agreed to refund bets to

the punterswhobacked the so-
called Royal Dream, the 7-2

second favouriteforthe six-tor-

long contest, but those on-
course were not so lucky. The
matterhas been referred to the
JockeyClub, which willholdan
inquiryanddoubtless levya fine

in due course.
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North-east’s

jewel quickly

lost its shine
OUTSIDE THE entrance to

Newcastle upon IVne’s rail-

way station is a billboard poster

emblazoned with the words
"Fish Into Chips - From Mack-
erel Economy To Micro Ttech-

nology. Invest In North
Tyneside - Siemens DicL"

The local council was right-

ly proud of the Siemens mi-

croprocessor plant in Wailsend,

a few miles north of the city. No
one could have predicted what
came next. When the £l.lbn

plant was opened by the Queen
15 months ago. it was hailed as

a major endorsement of the re-

gion's future in high-tech man-
ufacturing.

It was the "jewel in the

crown", a “flagship for North-

east revival." and men and
women - many of them couples,

[locked to Tyneside to build

their futures around this factory

for the 2lst century.

But as ifthe North-east had
not been dealt enough body
blows in recent years, it hap-

pened again - only this time, it

wasn't the closure of a tradi-

tional heavy engineering en-

terprise, such as coal mining or

ship building, but the death of

a factory dedicated to the most
modern of manufacturing in-

By Clare Garner

dustries - microchips. “So, wel-

come to the dark, satanic

mills." said Ross Forbes,
Siemens' public relations man-
ager as we approached the

shiny, futuristic building. ‘'Look

at it Does it look like the sort

of place you're going to can?"
Mr Fbrbes has had longer

than most to get bis head
around the idea that the state-

of-the-art plant is going to dose.

He was informed last Monday,
five days before Siemens' pres-

ident Dr Ulrick Schumacher,
flew to Britain to break the news
to the 1.100 staff. Employees' re-

actions were “incredibly disci-

plined”. said Mr Forbes.

"Within halfa day they were lit-

erally back to production as
normal, which is an absolute

credit to the people here.”

David Clemes and his wife,

Rita, both -11, bought the dream.

"It was one of those opportu-

nities you just could not turn

down.” he said explaining why
they bad sold their home near
Glasgow and moved to the

North-east. They both got jobs

at Siemens and, with salaries

adding up to a total of £65,000

a year, had confidently signed

up to a £100,000 mortgage in

nearby North Shields. “Per-

sonally, 1 thought of it as a

long-term plan. I have no in-

tention of moving,” he said.

But now it looks as ifMr and
Mrs Clemes will be leaving be-

hind their new life in North

Shields, hopefully to take up po-

sitions within Siemens on the

Continent “It’s a brilliant place

here. We've really ergoyed it” he
said. 1 don't knowhowyou de-

fine “best', but it's probably

been some of the happiest times

we've ever had. being here.”

The saving grace, however;

has been the way in which
Siemens has handled the situ-

ation. "You can't soften this

blow, but one of the things

we've been able to pick out are

the positives is that we are

guaranteed another year's

salary from now on."

Although Siemens has no
legal obligation to do so, it is of-

fering sis months' severance

pay toanyone who stays on until

January. Anyonewhowishes to

go immediately gets two
months' pay. The training wing
has been turned into a “job

shop”, where workers can turn

for advice. Lew Aviss, personnel

director was the first employee

A worker in a dean room at Siemens’ factory in Newcastle, one ofthe most advanced production units in the world, which is dosing Rui Xavier

at the Waflsend plant Even ifthe

company had to slim down its

workforce - in fact especially ifit

hadhad to - hisjobwas safe. “If

anything happens in this indus-

tryyou thinyourlabour \bu don't

decide to dose a wonderful, mod-
ern plant like this. It has never

been done before,” he said.

While Mr Aviss understands

the cause of closure - the noto-

riously volatile Internationa]

electronics market and, in par-

ticular.the “suicidal pricing
7
’ of

Asian competitors, as Siemens’

chief executive put it - that

doesn't make him feel aqy bet-

tec “Myjob was to bringpeople

in,” he said “And now sudden-

ly, I'll have to take them all out

again.” The Siemens factory

was the biggest single invest-

ment in the Northeast, butnow
it adds its name tothe region's

death toQ. In 1992, it was coal

mining; m KKM it tors whip hariM-

ing; and now, in 1998, it is new
technology's prenature turn.

"This is a severe setback for

the North- east," said Rita

StringfeUow, Labour leader of

North Tyneside council. “But

the resilience and the confi-

dence of the area will win out

in die long run."

John Hamilton, the coun-

cil’s economic development di-

rector said that the impact of

the closure would extend right

across the region. "The fear is

that despite major inward in-

vestment we are still vulnera-

ble to closures." he said. The
WaUsend plant placed C75m in

orders with 250 UK suppliers,

many of them local firms.

One delivery owner said:

“Siemens was my business. I

just drove for them. With them

gone, my firm is finished."
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CS spray ‘justified’

in psychiatric cases
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THE USE of CS spray against

mental health patients was de-

fended today by the Association

of Chief Police Officers.

The spray was used to “pro-

tect police officers and others

nearby from violent behaviour”

when methods of “peaceful

persuasion" had failed, said an
ACPO spokesman.

His comments follow reve-

lations in the Independent on
Sundayyesterdayofa reportby
Maudsley Psychiatric Hospi-

tal in London thatCSspray was
being used “inappropriately".

Staff were being impeded
from treating patients sprayed
with the substance because
they were also being affected,

said a hospital spokesman.
“There are cases where CS

spray is being used inappro-

priately in non-violent situa-

tions.

“It is used to restrain and
subdue patients before bringing

them into hospitals."

But theACPO said the report

a nationwide survey of mental

health trusts, gave no data to

back up the claims and was
“mainlyanecdotal comment".
The use of CS spray was

carefully regulated. The spray

was used only in selfdefence by
police officers who had been
trained in its use.

“The suggestion that CS
spray should not be used
against mental health patients

is absurd and extremely dan-
gerous, notjust to police officers

butto staffand other patients,"

he said

One of the report's authors.

Fraser Bell, a senior research
nurse at the Maudsley Psychi-

atric Hospital, called for an
end to the use of CS spray

against mental health patients.

He worked on the survey

with the hospital's director of

clinical services. Ben Thomas,
and believes nurses and police

should meetand discuss the re-

duction of its use.

“There is a minority of cases

where it is being used as a first

line ofdefence instead ofa last

line of defence." he said.

“There are concerns about
its possible lasting effects on
mental health patients. We
want to see some scientific re-

search into this. What did the

police do before they had CS
spray?They used their powers
of persuasion."

He also warned thatnursing

staff were suffering because
they were getting particles of

the chemical on their clothes

and skin after tryingto treatpa-

tients affected by CS spray.
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In Brief

Faults found on 265 coaches
A NATIONWIDE police safety check on coaches and buses
has found that one in eight have mechanical faults.

Operation Tburist stopped 2,122 passenger vehicles

during Saturday’s blitz in 40 police force areas up and
down the country. Faults were found on 265 of the
vehicles, with a total of 97 being ordered off the road
immediately. None was involved in any accidents.

Beekeepers unite against mite
BRITISH beekeepers are being urged to take part in a
week of concerted action against a deadly parasite which
is wiping out huge colonies of honey bees. The British
Beekeepers' Association is launching National Varroa
Week in response to the damage caused by the varroa
mite. Varroa, which arrived in Britain in 1992, weakens
the natural defences of bees, leaving them susceptible to
viruses and predators like wasps. The most heavily
infested areas are in the south, but the problem is

spreading northwards.

Village siege continues
POLICE, fire and ambulance crews yesterday spent their
second night at a siege at an isolated house dose to the
village of Buttonoak. near Bewtfley, Worcestershire. One
man had been inside the house since Saturday lunchtime
and was refusing to come out Specially trained
negotiators were at the scene trying to persuade him to
leave peacefully. No one else was involved and there was
no immediate danger to the public, a police spokesman
said.

One ticket takes the lot

ONE TICKET holder scooped last night's £9.3 million
National Lotteryjackpot. The winner collects £9,316 974
after matching the winning numbers 12, 14, 31, 41, 48 and
49. Nine tickets which matched five numbers plus the
bonus ball - 6 - win £318,529 each.

Trevor Phillips
'

There's no reason to be ashamed ofa
Northern voice, but that doesn’t mean you
want every Tom, Dick or Harry usi?ig it'

— The Monday Review, page 4

‘Wrong
results’

fears
calmed
By Susan Doyle

GOVERNMENT officials have
demanded reassurances that
thousands of A-level students
will receive the right exam re-
sults after fears of computer
error.

The Department for Educa-
tion and Employment said it
was “concerned" over news-
paper reports that a switch to
a new computer system might
cause some pupils to be sent
the wrong exam results.
But Oxford and Cambridge

Examinations and Assessment
Council officials insisted they
were on target to deliver the
right results by August 20.
A spokesman for the exam

board said: “We did hare some
problems earlier in the year,
and there was a delay in getting
all the right papers to the right
schools and colleges. But this
was all sorted outverv early on,
and now all pupils hare sat the
ngbt exams, and they have
been marked. The papers are
just waiting to be graded."

A report in yesterday's Ob-
server saj's many students
were mistakenly entered on to
a new computer system where
their names were matched
against the wrong subjects.
A spokesman for the De-

partment oF Education and
Employment said; “Ministers
would be very concerned if
there was any danger of stu-
dents not receiving correct re-
sults on the due date."
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BBC’s £lm offer to McDonald
A GAME ofnewsreadermusical
ciwirs looked set to break out

JTfSJS when il emerged
that the BBC is trying to poach
lYwor McDonald from 1TN.

I^]cBBC alreadyhas anum-
ber of its star newscasters wor-
ryingabout their futures whilst
it undertakes a root and branch
review of its news pro-
grammes.
N?w S*1* John Bin, the

BbC s Director General and
Alan Yentob. Director of Tele-
vision, have asked McDonald to
present one of the corpora-
tion's flagship bulletins for a re-
ported £im a year,

McDonald, 58, has been
ITN's main evening news pre-
senter since 1992. However his
contract is up for renewal and
there is some uncertainty about
the future look ofnews bulletins
on both the BBC and 1TV

By Paul McCann
Media Editor

The ITV companies which
buynews from ITN are keen to
move News at Ten to an earli-
er slot next year to allow films

and drama programmes to be
shown uninterrupted in the
late evening. A (L$0 bulletin to
replace News At Ten is one
favoured option.

Meanwhile BBC newsread-
ers like Peter Sissons and
Michael Buerk have been told

their contracts will not be re-
newed ahead of a long delayed
review of news output at the
BBC. The corporation started
its news review last year after

research showed its pro-
grammes were too concen-
trated on politics and had
declining appeal among
younger viewers.

Trevor McDonald is thought

by some of the BBC to have a

lighter; more accessible pre-

senting style that could bring

viewers back McDonald's solo

presence at News At Ten is

credited with giving the pro-

gramme a lead over the Nine
O’clockNews in the ratings.

Last year News At Ten had
an average audience of six mil-

lion to the Nine O’clock News’
5.4m. The BBC programme's
ratings were particularlybadly

hit during the general election

when its extended running
time turned viewers off.

McDonald is thought perfect
for a magazine-style news pro-

gramme, which may replace

the Six O’clock News, This
new 6pm show has been
dubbed “Son ofNationwide” by
BBC insiders after the Seven-
ties magazine programme. .

A BBC news spokesman
said yesterday: “There is a lot

of speculation going on about

who mightcome and goboth at

theBBC andITVBut there has

been noformal approach made
to Trevor McDonald from the

BBC."
Because ITV is also chang-

ingits currentaffairs output and

on toe huntfor star anchorsthe

BBC last week secured top pre-

senter Jeremy P&xman’s fu-

ture with the corporation by
signing him up to present

Neiosnight and Radio 4’s Stmt
TheWeek forfouryears at a cost

of£lm. Independent producers
bidding for a new hour-long

current affairs show on ITV
had hoped to useFaxman as the

programme's main presenter:

ThenewITV show will be based
on the long-running American
programme Sixty Minutes. Trevor McDonald: His accessible presenting style has attracted the BBC

HEADLINE FIGURES: THE NEWSCASTERS WHO CAN NAME THEIR OWN PRICE

'?, -V.S

Age

Job

IWartyn Lewis Julia Somerville
53 50 48

Presenter of BBC Six O'clock News
(BBC1 . weekdays)

Salary £ 1 50.000 end ofl 997

Reads lunchtime bulletins at ITN

'. More chan £125.000 pa (Nov 1995
figure)

Jeremy Paxman Anna Ford TVevor McDonald
54 58

; Presenter oF Newsnighr until 2002.
! future presenter of Start the Week.

Strengths Swept all before him in 1986 when he
j

returned to the BBC after a spell as a ;

reporter and a newsreader at ITN. His
'

affable manner has made him a

ratings winner, just pipping Michael

Buerk to the title of housewives'

favourite and bearing that other old- -

timer. Peter Sissons, hands down. '

Prospects His standing was damaged In the

news fraternity by the infamous good
news campaign when he attacked

broadcasters for their downbeat news
values. He is seen as increasingly

lightweight and now presents quizes

as well as Songs OF Praise.

Together with Carol Barnes.
:

Somerville is one of the longest
’ serving news presenters, with 1

1

;

years service at ITN. Won huge
popular sympathy in 1992 when she

had a brain rumour operation and her

reputation as "Queen Bee Of ITN" was
sealed last year when she was chosen

to set the scene at the Princess of

Wales’ funeral.

Her celebrity status has always been

held back by her concern to be seen

as a journalist rather than a TV
personality. She has outlasted the

faddish successes of former rivals like

Selina Scott. Her superb diction and

print training have stood her In good
stead although she lost out to Trevor

McDonald in the battle for News At

Ten.

...and BBC news insiders consider him
finally "Virtually unMCkaWe' because of the

artecnon m which he b held.

When she joined ITN it was said that

she Insisted changing the decor of a
newsroom and colleagues apparently

called her Krystle Carrington, after

the Dynasty character.

£1 million

- Paxman joined the BBC From

Cambridge and for many he now
. represents the ideals of the

corporation. He spent six years on

Ftonorama. but his entertaining

sarcasm only became evident when he

joined Newsnighr in 1989. Not often

sidetracked in interviews, and not
' considered ‘clubbable’, at least by the
- Garrick Oub. who blackballed him.

First suggested for the job that

McDonald is now being offered, but

recently named as successor to lord
- Bragg as presenter of Radio 4's Start

The Week in a new wide-ranging Four-

year deal with the BBC His famous

sneer may prevent him from

becoming a popular mainstream

presenter. He Is also believed to be

unloved by John Birt..

Tony Hall, the chief executive of BBC
news, said: "Jeremy's journalistic

authority has played a major role in

Newsnight becoming the leading

television programme for hard

analysis.*

Around £750.000 a year

In 1 997 she was voted the

’Outstanding New Talent of 1 997" In

the Variety Dub's annual showbiz

awards and was also recently invited

to do a Fashion shoot for Vogue. Not

just visually appealing, her low-

pitched. soothing Scottish accent has

won her work on London-based Talk

Radio’s morning programme.

Contractually not available to other

channels until the year 2000. when
her deal with Channel 5 runs out.

Considered to be the key ingredient

for those hoping to attract younger

viewers.

ITN executive looking for News At Ten

anchors of the future; "Kirsty is a

definite option*.

Occasional presenter or the Today

programme and BBC1 ‘s Six O'clock

News.

£150.000 end of 1997

Joining ITN at the age of 34. she has

managed to keep a reputation as

serious and "glacial", despite once

chucking wine over Jonathan Aitken.

the then chief executive of TV-am,

and. more recently, describing Sir

Robin Day as a "silly old fool* for

suggesting her success was based on
sex appeal.

Younger women are nOw challenging

Miss Ford's position at the head of

the pack. Her role on the Today

Programme has been undermined by
the progress of Winifred Robinson

and by the controversy surrounding

her brusque handling of Kenneth

Clarke. On TV. fresh stars such as

ITN's Katie Derham. 27. look

increasingly likely to attract the really

big contracts.

Desmond Wilcox, who worked with

the young Ford, says "she has no
sense of humour*.

Front man for News at Ten five-

nigh ts-a-week

Could be ElmilGon package, if he

accepts Blrt's offer.

Opinion polls repeatedly put him at

the-top. although he has been
reproached by the independent

Television Commission For being ‘too

friendly" In his interview, with John

Major. His sonorous, deep voice has

made him synonomous with newsy
gravitas.

Could not be better. The BBC want
him to bring their key bulletins some
much-needed popular appeal.

One ITV executive working on the

plans to move News at Ten back to

11pm said; "Viewers love Trevor and

we need him to help smooth the

transition."

Marines
ban all

rites for

recruits
By Cahal Milmo

brutal INITIATION rites for

Royal Marine recruits were
banned years ago, the elite

corps says after claims from

aformer soldier that he was
tortured by comrades.

Fbrmer physical training

instructor Billy Ideson said

that he and colleagues were
ritually humiliated and beaten
during a brutal ceremony
within hours of their passing-

out parade at the corps train-

ing centre in Lympstone,
Devon.

The S2-year-old former
Commando corporal said that

the ordeal involved him being
.kicked and punched as he was
dragged by a rope, struck on
the genitals, and thrown into a
waste pit

The Ministry of Defence
said an investigation was
being launched into the riaims

made in the News ofthe World
yesterday but stressed the

practice of unofficially “blood-

ing” new recruits was now a
thing of the past

“The Rqyal Marines does

not tolerate any form of initia-

tion ceremony; however, alle-

gations have been made
through the media and they

will be the subject of an inves-

tigation," said a spokesman.
“It was recognised that

such rituals were getting out of

hand and they were stopped a
long time ago — there is no
suggestion that this sort of

thing is happening now."
George Robertson, the Sec-

retary of State for Defence,

has pledged a campaign to

stamp out bullying and
harassment in the armed
forces. A confidential tele-

phone hotline was set last

year to encourage servicemen

and women to come forward.

Mr Ideson, from Exeter,

Devon, told the newspaper
that the initiation ceremony
had featured multiple humili-

ations - inducting hot tea bags

being pushed between his but-

tocks, and heated spoons
being used to burn him. “No
one faIks about what goes on
and you're not supposed to

ever refer to it again." It is

understood the incident hap-
pened 10 years ago.

Kerb-crawlers offered

aversion therapy course
PERSISTENT KERB crawlers

are to be given the chance to go

toreform school instead of fee-

ing a court appearance.

The onc-day course, which is

I
the first of its kind in this coun-

try, has been developed by
Leeds Metropolitan University

in conjunction with West York-

shire Police.

Although kerb crawling is

not an arrestable offence,

under the 1985 Sexual Offences

Act police are able to report,

caution and summons men
who solidt from their vehides.

Offenders will have their de-

tails forwarded to West York-

shire Police’s criminal justice

support unit who will offer

them the choice between a

By Lisa kliman
and Kate Watson-Smyth

court appearance and a day at

the school The course win cost

mo, comparable with a fine.

The school will run month-

ly classes and accommodate a

maximum of 20 mem, who will

spend their daypartiripatmg in

a variety of workshops, focus-

ing on health, gender; socio-

logical and legislative issues.

Speakers will indude the

Rev George Moffitt,who will dis-

cuss prostitution and its effects

on the community and Irene Ivi-

son, whose daughter, Fiona,

was murdered by a client

Mrs Ivison said; “I will tell

them that she was a beautiful.

bright girl with everything to

live for - thatwe had tried des-

perately to keep her awayfrom
this pimp. She could have been
their daughter; niece, sister"

Fiona Broadfbot, an ex-pros-

titute who spent 13years work-

ing in Leeds andwho now runs
Exit a self-help group for pros-

titutes, will also speak.

A spokesman forWestYork-
shire Police said one of the key

objectives ofthe schemewas to

target first-time offenders and
offer them an alternativewhich

guarantees their anonymity.

The school was inspired by
an American equivalent which

was founded in San Francisco

three years ago by Norma Hal-

ing, a former prostitute.

Nicknamed “The John
School”, out of 1,400 men who
have completed toe course, only

four have been re-arrested.

Julie Bindel assistant di-

rector of file Centre for Vio-

lence. Abuse and Gender at the

university, said the British ver-

sion would be slightly different

“The American project deals

much more with sex addiction

and education, whereas this

one will be concentrating on so-

cial education."

West Yorkshire Police assis-

tant o-hief constable, Norman
Bettison. said- “Any scheme
that promises the sort of re-

turns that this one does from

where its been tried elsewhere

in the US is worth supporting."

Pearly gates open to angels
at THE risk of sounding blas-

phemous. it was the voice-over

on Heaven’s opening night

which proclaimed that on toe

sixth day God created man

and man created ... Heaven.

During two decades of its

corporeal club existence.

Heaven has closed its hal-

lowed doorway only twice.

Once to gel rid of an infesta-

tion of cockroaches and sec-

ondly. this April, to undergo a

multi-million pound face-un.

In a gav scene increasing-

ly populated by brewery
fran-

chise burs in stringent sheets

i of steel, the pressure for

i annorv olddubstospruce up

S is intense. And as anyone who

has ever ventured down toe

shabby stairway «*'*"*”
•

street will Id* 3™-

was growing tired and bleak

But. no longer -Hcavenis

back on earth, and we found

our place in the q^ue for

nirvanaamong a

attempting -an**?.

forge papertablecloths,
and a

gag^e oflfluffy gfrk
m,TOgs

aud halos. h
Entering the

thefamiliarhassle
at thedoor;

FIRST NIGHT
Heaven

Villiers street

LONDON

the major difference was a se-

ries of silver disks suspended

from walls and ceiling The

New Heaven logo danced

under a flaming torch and the

old red school banisters were

out in favourofsleek metaL A

glass-collector scuttled past

wearing a T-shirtproclaiming

“The Second Coming"

.

After the obligatory lap, and

carefully avoidingthe minefield

ofNew Virgin promotions, we
settled down with a pint.

Most changed was the cor-

ridor ofcruisa Whatused to be

a grim highway for pushers,

and a halfhearted hot-dog

stand, is pillar-bcx red with a
smart, back-lit ban The main

dance floor is revolutionised by

(finally fidgeting lighting rigs

and a lower balcony, and the

ground floor holds a VIP de-

parture lounge forthe ArGays.

At the backoftoe building is a
relaxed, rattan-filledcafewith

gateway to the Sound Shaft

Clubland's nirvana - spruced up and ready to go

And upstairs toenewblue Star

Barhas beenrefitted to enclose

the dancers by creating two
semi-circular bars at either

end, while strangelypurpose-

less blue blocks have been
solidly set near the perimetec

The final port of call toe

Dakota bar has been stripped,

refitted with banks of tiered

wooden seating and soberly

decorated The overall fed is

bigger and better

As theevening unfolds to the

sounds of Eighties trash and

disco upstairs, andMORhouse
downstairs, itis easytoplaythe

“spot-whafs-the-same” game.

The toilets, the tap pressure,

and, tucked at the rear of the

bufldmg, those red banisters.

But there has been much
spadework in pursuit of a
classier dub, and, with three

weeks' work pending, judge-

mentshould be withheld.

Whatiscertain isthatHeav-

en is backwith itspearlygates

wide open. And for a culture

which doesn'tpretendtohave
to growup,somewherefresh-

er to while away long winter

nigfats can be no bad thing.

Nick Taylor

To take advantage of this special offer, call BT now on

Freefone 0800 800 800
vvvvvv.bt .com/business

vVVjW

OFFER ENDS IS 10 98 FOR CONNECTION BY IS 11.BA EXCHANGE LINE NOT INCLUDED.

9.

TMT-
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Industry and the Nazis: Auschwitz victim sues top firms that profited from concentration camp slave labour

The man
who
worked
forVW
- on a
diet of
worms

W- -'i

W&-

m
*Jill

Rudy Kennedy is determined to make his wartime slavemasters pay for forcing him to work on the German war effort

RUDY KENNEDY has worked
forsome of the most prestigious

names in German industry but

they refused to pay him for his

troubles.

Now he is determined to

make them. Just because he
was a Jewish prisoner of the

Nazis when he performed his

BY LOUISE JURY

labours does not. he believes,

exempt them from that duty.

“They exploited us," he said.

Last week, at a meeting in

north London, dozens of the for-

mer labourers heard details of

a campaign to gain redress for

that exploitation - ofmeetings
with the German and American
ambassadors and talks with

lawyers.

Mr Kennedy, 69. is one of at

least 170 men and women in

Britain who were forced to

work fix' the German war effort

It was an alternative way of

killing them, for the average life

expectancy ofa slave labourer

wasjust three months.
Mr Kennedy was 15when he

was sent to the Auschwitz con-

centration camp and set to

work for a firm called ZG Ear-

ben building a road.

“The temperature was about

minus 10C. We were given

wooden dogs but no socks, no
underwear. We were freezing,"

he said. “I realised I couldn't

survive it for very long."

Afterthree weeks, hisfather

managed to get them into an
Auschwitz factory making elec-

tronic circuits for; he has since

Mercedes-Benz
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established, Siemens. “T think

I had one more week to live at

that point,” he said.

Theyworked 12-hour days on
a piece of bread and two bowls

of watery soup which gave
them diarrhoea. The only pro-

tein they could get was the oc-

casional worm.
Then, in January 1945, they

were moved again, to work in

Volkswagen's underground fac-

tories manufacturing the Vl
“doodlebug” bomb and the V2
rocket

Mr Kennedy ended the war
a tubercular skeleton in Bdsen.
Although he later escaped to

Britain and built a successful

career as an electronic engi-

neer and a businessman, the

scars remain.

It was a recent visit to

Auschwitz that made him re-

consider his ordeal. “I had ne-

glected for 50 years really

talking about it. But X had
promised my father on his

deathbed that I would not for-

get it," he said. “I decided I had
to do something.”

He helped found the Claims
forJewish Slave LabourCom-
pensationAssociation. Itis not

dedicated to helpingthe needy

as such, but to securing pay-

ment for the work its members
carried out They believe it is

their right

Mr Kennedy is unusual in

knowingwho he worked for. He
has even received a small sum
ofmoney - around £500 - from

IG Farben.

But many slave labourers

have received nothing, while

the companies theyworked for

prospered.

Many of the firms argue

using slave labour was not

their choice, although the

Nuremberg trials decided to im-

prison the heads ofsome of the

biggest - Flick, Krupp and IG
Farben - as war criminals.

The source of the survivors'

anger lies in the post-war ne-

gotiations, which agreed slave

labourers were not entitled to

compensation until there was
a final peace treaty. Thanks to

the Cold War that was never
signed, leaving a legal escape

clause.

Nevertheless, some firms

gaye money to thebodysetup
to handle compensation, the

Conference on Jewish Materi-

al Claims Against Germany.
But most specified it should

Neville Elder

help Jewish organisations, not

just individuals.

Mr Kennedy’s group fears

the claims conference is foiling

to represent its interests. A
claims conference spokesman

said it was a delicate matter. “I

think they have every' right to

be angry, but not at us." he said.

However, its board has de-

cided to make the slave labour-

ers a priority. It is also pinning

further hopes on the prece-

dent set by Volkswagen, which

announced last month that it

would, in principle, pay com-

pensation.

There are signs that the

final accounting of the Holo-

caust now taking place might

also help.

Just as Swiss banks have

come under pressure, some
believe German firms may
have to do more for the slave

labourers, or face internation-

al opprobrium.

The campaigners are cer-

tainlydetermined. In thewords
of another labourer, Roman
Halter, at the meeting last

week: “Ifwe have to crawl on
our knees because we can’t

walk any more, we will see
thatjustice is done."

‘Anti-Semitic’ letter

referred to DPP
By LOUISE Jury

JEWISH LEADERS are calling

for the leading British sup-

porter of controversial black

leader Louis fforrakhan to be
prosecuted over a letter they
claim is anti-Semitic.

They have referred to the

Director of Public Prosecu-
tions a letter from Paul Twino
of Operation Earrakhan.

Mr Fbrrakhan. who is based
in America, has been accused
of anti-Semitism and is cur-

rently banned from Britain for

his outspoken views.

In the letter, to Jack Straw,

the Home Secretary, Mr Twino
accused the Government of

kowtowing to “your Hebraic
puppeteers". He said the Amer-
ican leader had been vilified by
**thatlnathsnrnf» pnri slanderous
generation of Talmudic vipers

known to the broad public as
the Board of Deputies”.

“With insolence unparal-
leled, the Jews have been
shameless in their mutilation of

his utterances ... The absurdi-

ty of the false allegations lev-

elled against the Honourable
Minister Louis Earrakhan has

Earrakhan: Black leader
is banned from Britain

been outweighed only by their

sheer vindictiveness."

The letter sent to Mr Straw
on 10 July and copied to the
Board of Deputies of British
Jews and many MPs. conclud-
ed: “I wish to forewarn you that

ifthe exclusion order is not ter-

minated, this nation will face
demonstrations that will make
the Drumcree donnybrook look
like a stroll in a playpen.”

Neville Nagjer director gen-
eral of the Board of Deputies,
which represents the Jewish
community in Britain, said the

language was "consistently of-

fensive and insulting".

“It is highly abusive towards
Jewish people and has many
passages which reflect the
writer’s hatred towards mem-
bers ofour community. It might
incite followers of the Nation of

Islam to hatred against Jews."
The board thinks the letter

breaches the 1986 Public Order
Act which states it is an offence

to use abuse or insulting words
to stir up racial hatred.

A spokeswoman for the
Director of Public Prosecu-
tions said they had received the
letter and were considering it

Paul Twino said he thought
his characterisation of the
Board of Deputies was justified

in the context
The board had criticised Mr

Earrakhan on the basis ofcom-
ments taken out of context
from the minister’s speeches.
Mr Twino said: “I didn’t

mean to offend anyone. But I
would be more than happy to
defend in a public forum or at
court what I wrote."

He said Use exclusion was
unjustified and they would con-
tinue to fight to have it lifted.
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USED CARS
One less thing to worry about.

Thoroughly Inspected by Mercedes Trained technicians, every Signature

used car comes with 12 months warranty and roadside assistance, independent certificates for mileage and history

plus a replacement car in the unlikely event of a breakdown. Put your mind at rest, call 0800 665 480 for more details.
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Child mental ills ‘ignored’
ONE IN five children and young
people experiences mental
health problems - yet few re-

ceive the help they need, a
survey has shown.
Two million youngsters in

Britain suffer someformofmen-
tal healthproblem, rangingfrom

behavioural difficulties and de-

pression, to anorexia, according

to research published by the

MentalHealth Foundation. But
only10-15percentofthose with
psychiatric disorders get psy-

chiatric help.

Absence of family and
friends, boredom, bullyingand
stress are key factors which

contribute to poor mental
healthin children, according to

the report,while talking is seen

BY RACHEL Ru -is

as one ofthe best ways of cop-
ing with negative feelings.

The report, produced by the
Centre for the Child and Soci-
etyatthe UniversityofGlasgow,
saidmanychildrenplayeddown
the importance of theirfeelings
and, if they had problems, did
not know where to turn for
help. Children and young peo-
ple often triviahsed their prob-
lems because theywereyoung
and believed that adult prob-
lems were “more important".

But the report, entitled Lis-
tening to Children and Young
People, recommended that
young people should be given
more information aboutmental

health so they can recognise the
symptoms of illness and know
where to turn for help.

The Mental Health Founda-
tion, which commissioned the
research, said children's views
should be seen as valuable and
relevant It is estimated that 25-
30 per cent ofGP appointments
with children concern behav-

.

ioural problems.
The charity’s director. June

McKerrow, said: “Too few peo-
ple take the mental health of
children andyoungpeople suf-
ficiently seriously. We hope to

change that ... it is vitally im-
portant to listen to the ways
young people express their
feelingsand to watch forsigns
of deeper distress.”
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Darkness foils on Pendennis Castle at Pendennis Point, near Falmouth, Cornwall, but next year’s eclipse will bring big financial rewards

IN THE Ear west of Britain,

some of the locals fear the po-

sition ofthe stars and the plan-

ets could sour the land and
bring general chaos and disas-

ter. They may well be right.

This is no Nostradamus-
type prediction or obscure
Millennial prophecythe Celts of
south-west Britain have dreamt

up. They are simply looking at
the facts.

Ina littleovera year, the first

total edipse ofthe sun in main-

land Britainfor72yearswillen-

gulf Cornwall and parts of

south-westDevon in darkness.

BYANDREW BUNCOMBE

It is not simply the fact that

the moon will completely block

out the sun far two minutes and
six seconds (lulling animals to

fall asleep and plants to dose
up) that causes concern. It is

rather what comes with it

Thisraremeteorological oc-

currence is tobringa delugeof
tourists to cram foe high and
narrow lanes of Britain's most
south-westerly county. Com-
wafl’s beachesandopen spaces
normally attract a sixth of this

number.

Aware offoe potential chaos
this huge number of star-gaz-

ers, hippies, new-agere and foe

merely curious presents, foe

local authorities have already

set upan action plan.Afarmer

British army brigadier is co-or-

dinating foe battle plan.

“Iam confidentwe can deal

with the situation as long as we
get things in place," said

BrigadierGage Williams. “And
ofcourse we still do have time
on our hands, but people do

need to wake up to it a bit"

Evidence of foe interest in

theeventthathasalreatybeen

generated is dear Around 85

percent of hotels and Bed and
Breakfasts are already folly

booked and agents are report-

ing fast trade in bookings for

rented houses and cottages.

Farmersare settingasidefields

asimpromptucampsites forthe
hundreds of thousands ofpeo-

ple expected tospendtheweek
under canvas and ordinary

familiesareconsideringtaking
in paying guests

“We have had hundreds of

people ringing up trying to re-

serve cottages,”saidMaryHar-
low, bookings manager for

Classic Cottages. “People have
been ringing up from America
and aU around theworld. There
is a hugeamount ofinterest in

this event At foe moment we
are just taking names and we
will take the reservations in Oc-

tober"

Some hotels were taking
bookings two years ago.

The reason for this interest

-somewould say hysteria - is

largely due to its rarity value.

The last eclipse visible from
mainland Britain was in 1927;

foe next will be on 23 Septem-
ber 2090. In 1927, when foe

eclipse could be seen in foe

north of England, an estimat-

ed 3 millionpeople travelled to

see it, despite foe lack of cars.

This huge influx of extra

visitors will affect theroads,foe

sewerage system, the supply of

food to supermarkets, foe num-
ber of trains running and foe

operation of foe emergency
services.Itcouldevenaffectfoe
harvest in a region heavily de-

pendant on agriculture.

“It is important that we get

things right - people will be
coming here with high expec-

tations and we do not want

them going home disappoint-

ed," said Conn Ken Hughes,
chairman of foe county’s eco-

nomic development and
tourismcommittee. “Wewill be
getting two types of visitor.

Those regular tourists and
those people who have never
been here before. We want
them to go away enamoured
with Cornwall"

But it foe countymanagesto
organise itselfproperty, foere-

wards COUld be rich. According
totheAction Plan, a familypro-

vidingaccommodation for four

peopleforthree weeks at £20 a

night would gross £1,680.

If 50,000 families did that it

would earn a total of £84m. A
farmer with a five acre field

could put up 1,200 campers. At

£5 per person per day, with foe

site full for one week and half

full for three weeks, £105,000

could be generated.

The stakes are high. De-
spite grants from Brussels,

Cornwallremains a poorcoun-
ty-unemploymentstands atan
average of6 per cent and there

is growing dissatisfaction at

the way foe county is often

treated.
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The strange case of the

missing gay detectives

Bank of Scotland Gold Visa Card

THEY AKE tough, glamorous,

usually blonde, with a firm fig-

ures and a healthy sexual ap-

petite, and they’ve got foe likes

of Philip Marlowe and Sam
Spade on foe run.

Lesbian detectives like Ca-

role Ashton, Kate Delafield,

andEmma Victor, are muscling

in on crime fiction and have

never been more popular

Butwhile business is boom-

ing for them, gay men, it seems,

are non-starters in Che world of

the whodunnit. Conjecture

about the relationship between

Holmes and Watson apart gay

gumshoes are about as rare as

non-smokers in Chandler's The

BiQ Sleep.

Professor Stephen Knight

who has been researching the

curious case of the missing

gay detective, say’s their ab-

sence is. well, a mystery.

"There is a near absence of

crime fiction written from a

male homosexual viewpoint"

saw professor Knight of foe

University of Wales, Cardiff

who talks about foe issue in a

paper he is presenting at an in-

ternational conference on

crime fiction in Germany this

BY ROGER DOBSON

week. “There have been con-

tenders, like Dave Brandtstet-

ter, a California private eye

who is firmly but discreetly ho-

mosexual, and Dan
Kananagb's unobtrusively ho-

mosexual London detective,

Duffy but they have not had foe

success of foe lesbian sub

genre.

He says foe reasons for foe

absence are puzzling: “It may
be that foe genre is not con-

sidered suitable, maybe too

unsophisticated."

He points out that there has

been an on-going debate about

foe orientation of Holmes and
Watson, but without resolution:

“Whether we call this relation-

ship simply homosocial or see

it bearing foe stronger emotive

weight of homosexuality is a

matter for debate." he says.

“The influential first Amer-

ican stage version of Sherlock

Holmes was shaped as a real

dandy and based on Oscar

Wilde himself. But that trans-

sexual perception has been

masked bythe English through

their ritual adoption of the ag-

gressive hunting costume of

deerstalker hat and Inverness

cape that in fact were rarely

worn by Holmes in foe stories."

But even in genderiess Sher-

lock Holes there are hints about

sexuality: “Sex is whispered

about The first story of all a
Scandal in Bohemia, begins

with Watson explaining how to

Holmes love would be like a

crack in a high powered mag-
nifying glass, suggestinga vagi-

nal image ofimperfection and
disruption."

While there may be few gay
male detectives, there is no
such reticence with writings

about lesbian detectives or

about including sex up front In-

spector Carole Ashton, de-

scribed as being “more
glamorous than Sydney Har-

bour itself" has intense rela-

tionships with female suspects.

Private eye Emma Victor, who
figures in novels with titles

that include. She Came too

Late, and She Came in a Flash,

also has fan.

“I think more or less every

publisher now has a lesbian de-

tective because there is a big

market out there, a real audi-

ence. There are more books

and more characters appearing

all the time. It is big business,"

says professor KnightHe says
thflt while many fictional de-

tectives, tike Homes and Wat-

son, Hercules Poirot and
Dupin, were effectively gen-

der!ess, with little romance,
many of the lesbian novels are

not so restrained.

“The characters work hard

and they play hard. They have
fan and foe books are very en-

tertaining to read," says pro-

fessor Knight
As well as lesbian detec-

tives there are an increasing

number of feminist detectives

too, he says. “Gender has itself

become a main subject and
can be debated by foe charac-

ters as well as foe author; as
when Sara Paretsby’s V I War-
shawski reflects on her past in

foe women's movement and in

some of its more vigorous ac-

tions, of questions whether an
independent woman's loyalty

should go first to dients, to fam-
ily oralways to her sisters in foe

gender"
Leading article.

Review, page 3

orxBrTTVES WITH LIPSTICK ON THEIR COLLARS

Creator Mary Wings

Character Emma Victor

Books include *She Came

Too Late’, ‘She Came in a

Flash’. ‘She Came to the

Castro*, ‘She Came by the

Booh‘.
, M

American private eye, been

described as a designer

Philip Marlowe.She now

solves murders in a fashion

described as an urbane

study of lesbian sexuality in

Raymond Chandler style.

Sample dialogue: She was a

warm body. 1 didn’t want to

know her. And I didn't want

to notice the small black

charcoal hole incite back or

her trench coat."

Creator. Val McDermid

Character Undsay Gordon

Books include ‘RePort ®r
.

Murder’, 'Common Murder

,

Lesbian detective fiction has got traditional private eyes

on the run KalpeshLathigra

Union Jack* and ‘Final minded, loving, passionate,

Edition ',
pragmatic, independent,

Undsay is. In her own words, stubborn, unapproachable,

a cynical socialist lesbian she has a big following,

feminist journalist. She has a

whisky and cigarettes habit Creator KatherineV Forrest

and likes hanging around Character. Kale Delafield

nolice interrogation rooms. Books Include ‘Apparition

principled, tough, straight- £8®/-

speaking, witty, strong- Kate is a homicide detective

working in a homophobic LA
police department In one
novel she is wounded by
friendly fire. A ‘gay basher1

is

suspected and so too are

colleagues. She solves

police corruption while

coming to terms with her

own personal demons.

Creator Clair McNab
Character Carol Ashton
Books include 'Chain Letter

1

and there are now more than

eight titles.

Carol is a tough Sydney
police detectivewho solves

corruption murders and
major crime. Worldly and
attractive - "as glamorous as
Sydney Harbor” - and not

amiss to the odd fling with

an attractive women suspect

once, of course, she has
been bleared.
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War of words: Darling makes diplomatic bid to end acrimony over resignation of ‘wrong-headed’ Frank Field

what he Said
ABOUT THEM

Happier days for Prank Field in his Whitehall office, when he was still the Minister fin* Welfare Reform

shift over welfare reforms
THE iK)VERNM£NTyesterday
signalled a major shiftin itspol-

icy towards welfare reform
from “thinking the unthink-

able" to “doing what is practi-

cally possible".

As if moved to put a line

underd bitterwarofwords sur-

'.''jutiding the acrimonious de-

iyutureofFrankField from the

-•verument, Alistair Darling,

dew Social Security secretary

v. -i l.taicd thatthe clash wasnot
• si about personalities but

The message yester-

hum ministers was that

sr-ne Mr Field's ideas were
-ui:riy wrong-headed.

Mr Darling, former Chief

by Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

SecretarytotheTreasury said:

“There is room for debate, dis-

cussion and argument about

the wholenature ofwelfare re-

form andthewelfare state,but
there does come a time when
you’ve got tomove from these

general discussions to what is

practically possible.”

Mr Field, who resigned as

number two in the Social Se-

curity department amid the

ministerialreshufflelast week,

was describedyesterday byan
anonymous senior colleague

as “a joke” and others sug-

gested thatMs ideas were “‘pal-

try and unpublishable”.

Mr FieldMP for Birkenhead,

rounded Mi Harriet Harman, the

former Social Security secre-

tary for blocking his ideas. In a

personalstatement totheHouse
of Commons last week he indi-

cated that the Chancellor of the

Exchequer had been themain op-

ponent ofreform.

Both Mr Darling and Jack
Cunningham, thenewCabinet
“enforcer

*7
confirmedyesterday

thatMr Field had demanded to

bemade head ofthe Social Se-

curity department in succes-

sion to Ms Harman. Mr Darting

said such a requestwouldhave

been“impossible'’ andMrCun-
ningham said no Prime Minis-

ter could have possibly given in

to such a demand.
MrField had been charged

by Tbny Blairwith “thinking the

unthinkable”when hewas ap-

pointedas a minister“yesterday
the Government seemed to

have more modest ambitions.

Mr Reid continued yester-

daytofightshyofattackingMr
Blair The BirkenheadMPsaid
his ideas had got “lost on the

way” to Number Ten. Ms Har-

man, his former boss, had been
responsible for “losing" them.
He told the Sunday People:

“Thewhole departmentsimply

did not function for a long pe-

riodoftime.Nothinghappened.

“In the end I ceased to put
projectsforwardbecausenoth-

ing ever happened. They’d be
run into the sand, disappear

into a black hole."

One of Mr Field's main op-

ponents in theCabinetwas the

Chancellor who sought to in-

troduce a means-tested mini-

mum pension. Mr Field

believesthatcorruptsthepoor
andpenalises the thrifty.

Significant^ Mr Darlingde-

clinedan opportunity to defend

theformer Social Securitymin-
ister against anonymous alle-

gations that he was “ajoke”.Mr

Darling said simply that he
hadmadeauseful contribution
to the government and would

continuetodo sofromtheback
benches.

Tam Duncan-Smith, Shadow
Social Security secretary said the

Prime Minister hadnow admit-

tedMsprogrammeforweKarere-
form had foiled. Attacks from
imnampri ministers had “high-

lighted the hole at the heart” of

policy. “By chiming that Frank
Rekfsideas were unrealistic,the

Government has admitted that

no real welfare reform was tak-

ing place.”

Leading article,

Review, page 3

Threat to Blair’s new PR vision
i » »ny B l AIR'S vision of a new
all jiouurfiil centre-left force

ifl British politics could be crit-

iuiliy undermined by the
views uf his senior colleagues

including the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, according to

M?iuur government sources.

The key catalyst tor such a
new radical movement - the

iutruductiou of proportional

representation - is said to be
opposed by around three-

quarters of the cabinet

Without fundamental elec-

toral reform, Mr Blair would
foil to build a lasting alliance

with Paddy Ashdown, leader of

the Liberal Democrats, an
admirer of the Prime Minster
and someone who is keen to

redraw the political map.
Although he has made no

public statement on the issue,

it is understood that one of

By Barrie Clhwent

the leading opponents ofPR is

Gordon Brown - a fact that

could lead to further friction

between the occupants of

Downing Street The Chancel-

lor may be keen to give the

issue a higher profile, afterhis

influence on government was
weakened by last week's min-
isterial reshuffle.

Other senior politicians

with serious reservations
about such a voting system
are Jack Straw, theHome Sec-
retary, John Prescott, the

Deputy Prime Minister, Frank
Dobson, Health Secretary;

Margaret Beckett the Leader
of the Commons; Nick Brown,
Agriculture minister and
Stephen Byers, Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury. Only
Peter Mandelson. Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,

Chris Smith, Culture Secre-

tary and Robin Cook, Fbreign

Secretary have so for regis-

tered any enthusiasm for elec-

toral reform and the latter has
seen his influence wane in

recent months.
Mr Blair has already said he

is “unpersuaded” by the need
for a new system for elections.

But he appointed Lord Jenk-
ins as rfiairman of a commis-
sion which is reviewing the

present first-past-the-post

arrangement and alternatives

to it

Lord Jenkins, a founder of

the breakaway- Social Democ-
ratic Party and now a Liberal

Democrat peer; is expected by
some sources close to the

commission to recommend
radical change. The issue is

likely to surface at both the

Trades Union Congress in

September and at the annual

conference of the Labour
Party in October It is argued
that the Jenkins report has
been delayed until 26 October
so that it would not fan the

flames of any revolt among
party delegates.

Some ministers might
agree to a watered-down ver-

sion of PR, but that would be
unlikely to win the unequivocal

support ofMr Ashdown.
Without thorough-going

change the liberal Democrat
leader would find it difficult to

persuade his party to develop

strong links with Labour
The Prime Minster will

come under considerable
pressure to back Lord Jenfens,

having appointed him to the

post as chairman of the com-
mission. Pressure will also be

applied by Mr Ashdown who
has refused to rule himselfout

of a cabinet post in a govern-

ment formed by a new
alliance.

The Chancellor of the

Exchequer may feel that the

issue is something of a burn-

ing fuse for the Prime Minster;

his close political friend, but

great rival.

Apart from scepticism

amongst ministers, itmay also

be difficult to persuade
Labour's big union affiliates,

who still command SO per cent

of the votes at policy-making
conferences. There is some
doubt whether local political

activists would be comfortable
with a liaison with the Liberal
Democrats.

Labour pragmatists will

also contend that there is lit-

tle point in forming an alliance -

Gordon Brown may feel
PR is a ‘burning raise*

with another party at a time
when the government has
such a substantial majority in

the commons.
Steve Richards,
Review, page 3

Important Product Notice

Purchasers of Canon

UCX50Hi/UCX55Hi
Camcorders

Nurses fear loss of working rights

The CA500 compact power adapter containing

the plug unit is designed exclusively forthe Canon

UCX50Hi and the UCXS5HI Canon camcorders.

Please do not try to modify or replace the plug

on the CA500 compact power adapter under any

circumstances.

Details on page 2 of the instruction manual are

incorrect in this respect

Should you require any further information

regarding this please call the Canon Technical

Helpline on: 0990-143723.

UPTO 85,000 nurses will be de-

nied key employment rights

under government proposals,

according to the Royal College

of Nursing. The recent “Fair-

ness at Work” White Paper
means that the college mil be
unable to represent fully the

vast majority ofnurses working

for GPs and those at nursing

and residential homes. These
representmore than a quarter
of the RON’S membership.
The moderate FLCN,which is

non-TUC and politically un-
aligned, alsobelieves the Gov-

ernment is offering insufficient

protection for nurses who are
unfairly dismissed.

In a submission to ministers,

the college, which operates
both as a union and a profes-

sional association, points out

By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

that it will be unable to gain

recognitionon behalfofa large

number ofemployees because
aproposed law exdudes all staff

working fororganisationswith

20 or fewer workers.
In alliance withtheTUCthe

college urges ministers to ex-

trad the right of trade-union

recognition toall employees, re-

gardless of the size of the or-

ganisation forwhich they work.
The RON is faced with a

growing number of small em-
ployers, many of them in the

private sector leading to a re-

duction in its influence on em-
ployee rights andthestandard
ofpatient care.

The college calculates that

the great majority of Britaitfs

18,000 GP-practice nurses,
some 51,000 in nursing bomes
and 16£00 in residential units,

are in organisations with 20 or

fewer employees. Officials at

the RCN believe that staff in

5,400 nursing and residential

homes win be denied the right

to collective representation.

“The RCN believes that

nurses who happen to work for

small employers should notbe
denied the right to be repre-

sented by the trade union of

their choice.”

The documentsubmitted to

the Government also argues

that ministers should reduce

the quailing period for pro-

tection againstunfairdismissal

to six months.TfreWhitePaper

proposes cutting the current

period oftwo years to one year
“The RCN is aware ofmany

instances ofemployers, inpar-
ticular nursing-home man-
agers and independent acute

GPs, dismissing nurses un-
fairlyjustbefore the qualifying

period has been achieved.”

The college said that dis-

missal shouldbe fairiybased ir-

respective of how long the
individual had been employed.

While the Government in-

tends to include pay working
timeand holidays aspartofthe
statutorycollectivebargaining

agenda, itisconsultingcma pro-

posal to include training. The
RCNregisters itsstrong belief

that statutory recognition

should alsoindudebargaining

on staffdevelopment

MBrownwill
{

Icomipt poor,*

:
says Field i

"l want to speak publicly and campaign in public for all the

things I know need doing but which I was frustrated from -

doing when In office," - in an‘exclusive
1 interview in the

Sunday People

"Incentives to work and save are fatally undermined." - the-

Sunday People

"In the end I ceased to even put projects forward because

nothing ever happened. They’d be run into the sand,

disappear into a black hole." - the Sunday People

“Whenever he [the Prime Minister] got personally involved in

something it would happen ... In my case, it was dearly

very easy for the message to get lost on the way to Downing

Street"

“It is entirely true that Gordon was trying to Wook my ideas

on pensions— [Brown’s plans for a means tested minimum

pension] “would be a corrupting influence on people". - the

Sunday Telegraph

WHAT THEY SAID
ABOUT HIM

Mike Moore

Labour plans major policy

I

a \ mm 3

Ministers call

: Frank Field

fa failed joke’

Gordon Brown said Field's ideas would have cost the

taxpayer “billions”. Other ministers joined the fray, putting

the cost of Implementing his proposals at £20 billion. 'All

Brown did was to ask the difficult questions which exposed

the shallowness of his plans,” said a member of the cabinefs

welfare group.

Cabinet “enforcer” Jack Cunningham accused Field of

forcing the Prime Minister’s hand by demanding a promotion

to the Cabinet during the reshuffle. ‘That's not the kind of

pressure any Prime Minister is going to accept,” he said.'

The Prirtie Minister's spokesman: Reid's talents "not best

suited to running a government department” and his

proposals "never took the form of policy capable of being

implemented by a government”.

Alastair Darling: “Of course this is art area where there needs
to be a debate and discussion, but the point comes where
you have to implement reform."

An anonymous ministerial colleague said his Green Paper
had to be rewritten by Downing Street because the first draft

was unpublishable: "He let us down In office and now he has
let us down out of office

”

MPs to launch
inquiry into
role of Ofsted
MPS ARE to launch the first

majorindependent inquiry into

the schools inspectorate next
month. Theyannounced the in-

quiry as it emerged that Chris
Woodhead, the chief inspector

of schools, received a 10 per
cent performance bonus this
year; worth about £8,000.

The bonus, on top of Mr
Waodhead's senior dvfl service
salary of about £80,000 a yean
wasrrevealed after MPs on the
Commons education select
committee questioned Michael
Bichard, Permanent Secretary
atthe Department for Education
and Employment last month.
Don Fbsten Liberal Democ-

rat education gxjkesman, ques-
tioned Mr Bichard after
publishing research question-
ing the link between school in-

spections and rising standards.
The committee, which will

work out the inquiry’s detailed
terms ofreference next month,
is to seek evidence from some
of the inspectorate’s most vo-
ciferous cities in schools, local

authorities and the academic
world, as well as taking evi-

dence from school inspectors
and senior Ofeted figures.

The inquiry comes as Mr
Woodhead moves towards the
end of his contract, which ex-
pires nextyean Ministers have
yet to announce whether they
intend to offer him another
five-year term.

.

Ofsted has attracted huge
controversy through its in-
spections of schools and
teacher training colleges. Mere
mention ofHerMajesty’sChief
Inspector of Schools can pro-

ByBen Russell
Education Correspondent

Itravi

vote booing at teacher union
conferences.

Critics have questioned
whetherthe inspectorate, which
costs the taxpayer £150m ayeaq
offers good value for money. Re-
search published earlier this

year tty the liberal Democrats
suggested Ofeted inspections
made Utile or no impart on im-
proving exam success. Inspec-
tors are quick to refute
criticisms, arguing that pub-
lishing inspection r^xirtsts cen-
tral to raising school standards.
A spokeswoman for the Na-

tional Union of Teachers said

the union did not comment on
officials' pay, butwelcomed the.

select committee inquiry. -

“It’s something we have
asked for;” she said “The De-
partment should review Ofeted :

because there are questions
about whether theirmode ofop-
erations are supportive of
schools ornot We have always
argued that there should be self

evaluation ofschools, with tar-

gets set and Ofsted having re-
:

serve powers to Inspect.”
Ofeted has also angered the .

academiccommunitythrough ...

.

its inspection of teacher train-

mg courses, and by its criticism
of education research.
A spokesman for Ofsted

declined to comment on indi-

victual salaries. He said: “The
kind of targets Ofsted, and
ChrisWbodhead, has tomeetis
the completionofthefouryear
cycleforinspections. Ofetedhas
met all its targets.”
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Rebel bishop to ordain women priests
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A REBELIrish bishopwho was
excommunicated by the
Roman Catholic Church last
month is now conducting mar-
riages in his own church and
preparing to ordain Ireland’s
first women priests.

Bishop Pat Buckley, who
now practises outside the offi-

aal hierarchy ofthe church, has
renovated a former Protestant
Church of Ireland church, St
Andrew's, in Omeath. Co
Louth, with the help of a sym-
pathetic local businessman.
He has held eight weddings

there since its April re-opening,
allowing brides a full church
service, and he says Irish bish-
ops are privately advising cou-
ples who cannot be married by
the Roman Catholic church to
contact him.

Bishop Buckleywas excom-
municated after he was made
a bishop by another rebel, the
Tiidentine bishop Michael Cox.
The Catholic Church de-

clared the appointment “valid
but unlawful" because it was
made without formal Vatican
approval and was therefore a
technical breach of canon law.

Bishop Buckley is unre-
pentant and a further 40 cou-
ples have now booked services
at his church, 60 per cent of
them being divorced people,
and most of the rest having
mixed Protestant/Catholic
marriages.

A priest since 1976, Bishop
Buckley began marrying
mixed-religion couples in 1986,

and now officiates at 180 cere-

monies a year, many of them
conducted in his cramped
Larne oratory in Co Antrim.

The excommunicated bishop Fat Buckley celebrates mass at the official opening of his new church in Co Louth where the divorced can remarry

Buckley

TomConachy

The number of people ap-
proaching him may rise as the
introduction of civil divorce
after a referendum in Ireland
in 1995 gradually allows more
of the country’s 80,000 sepa-
rated people to remarry. Bish-

op Buckley predicted: “If the
Church doesn’t address this

issue they’re going to lose a lot

ofpeople.

“Secretly a lot of priests

and even other bishops are

sending couples to me. What
they’re saying to them is, Tf
your conscience draws you to

Larne by all means go’.”

The trend started when an
Irish couple went to see their

bishop after they failed to

obtain a first marriage an-

nulment The issue of ap-
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Out-of-date

jabs given
to travellers
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OFFICIALS FROM the Depart-

ment of Health yesterday

moved to reassure travellers

after it emerged that some
GPs had been using cfyhthe-

ria vaccine which was past its

recommended use-by date.

The department said itwas
“extremely unlikely* that any-

one would contract the dis-

ease after it emerged that

40.000 incorrectly labelled

doses of the vaccine were sent

to family doctors.

A letter has now been seat

to GPs advising them to dump
the affected supplies and

ro-vaccinate patients.

A Department of Health

spokeswoman said: “Diphthe-

ria is extremely uncommon,
and ail children have been

vaccinated against it in Britain

for many years.

“We have sent out a letter

asking for the recall of the

affected vaccine.

“This is a precautionary

measure on the part of the

Department of Health and it is

very unlikely anyone will con-

tract diphtheria."

The affected vaccine was
sent to GPs in 1995, and was

stamped “use by 12 February

1999". The use-by date should

have been 12 February 1998.

The letter highlighting the

mistake was sent out in June.

by Alex Richardson

The Department of Health

spokeswoman said the blunder

happened because the manu-
facturer of the drug, the Swiss

Serum and >fecdne Institute in

Berne, recommended that it

had a fou»year shelf life, while

the British health advice was
that it should be kept for only

three years.

The 1995 vaccine batch was
sent out with the Swiss rather

than the British use-by date on

it. she said.

“Our medical people say if it

is kept longer than three years

you will have a ‘sub-optimal’

level of cover, but you will still

be covered to the level advised

by the drug’s manufacturers,”

she said.

Diphtheria is an acute infec-

tious disease of the respirato-

ry tract which is spread

through sneezing and cough-

ing
The disease killed 2^00 peo-

ple a year in pre-war Britain,

but it has been all but eradi-

cated since the introduction

of mass childhood inoculation

in 1940.

Low-dose diphtheria vac-

cine is given to travellers as a

precaution before visiting cer-

tain countries, mostly in Africa

and Asia.
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VIAGRA CORNER
DESPATCHES FROM THE FRONTIERS

OF MEDICINE

CRIMINALS ARE peddling

fake Viagra piUs via the

Internet, a television docu-

mentary claims tonight

The useless tablets are

being manufactured in Thai-

land and India then mariset-

«1 abroad, accordingtoV^bna

In Action.

The programmes assis-

tant director. Peter Lowe*

said: "Our research
indicates

that professional counter-

feiters have turned their at-

tention to Viagra. They've

seen there’s a huge market

for the drug and there are

vast profits to be made.

“The counterfeits weve

had so far cither contain a

below-strength active mgre-

dient, or none at alL

The programme also

claims that it secretly filmed

inside one Harley Streetdm-

ie where Viagro was offered

to an impotcnce su8ererfor

£50 per tablet, 10 times its rec-

ommended price.

It alleges that £•«*£
failed to carry out prope

medical checks before pre-

scribing and thatdimes were

employing consultants with

no medical qualifications.

Viagra is not yet licensed

in the UK, but is available on

a“named prescription basis

from private doctors-

In the United States the

drug is set to generate dbn

in sales in its first year

A Channel 5 documentaiy

last night visited a US brothr

el where business has re-

portedly increased by 20
per

rent to 50 per cent since
Via-

gra’s launch-

proaching Bishop
arose.

“He [the bishop] smiled and
said, Tf that’s what your con-

science tells you to do then you

must follow your conscience*,”

he claimed.

Bishop Buckley called

Catholic marriage aniwiimwifat

“rather shoddy, I think, for any

young man orwoman going in

before a celibate priest, re-

counting the whole bedroom
scene to try to find a loophole

in a marriage.

“I think we should do what
the early Church did and accept
that some marriagesjust break

down and let people ask for for-

giveness and get a second

chance.” Although he is notpro

-

abortion, he also ministers to

the 5,000-plus Irish women per

year who face excommunica-
tion for having abortions.

Bishop Buddey added: “I

think they’re going to have to

let priests many and indude
women at every level OfChurch

life.

“I intend to present them
with a fait accompli in the

next 6 to 12 months by or-

daining a woman. That’s going

to be our contribution to mov-

ing the debate on.”

He also plans shortly to

readmit several priests who
left the Church to marry
He denies his ideas are rad-

ical and agreed with the late

Cardinal Tomas O Fiaioh,

Catholic primate until 1990.

Late in life. Cardinal O Fiaich

made dear he would welcome
women clergy.

“He told me he couldn’t say

these things in public. He said

‘the boys in Rome would have
my guts for garters'.

”

Bishop Buckley has also

drawn committed support from
many Christians of other de-

nominations, including a friend

from an Anglican background
who recently gave him a 20-

bedroom house to provide shel-

ter for homeless people in Co
Antrim.

0% FINANCE
OVER 3 YEARS.
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You may already have heard about the Renault

MeganeAlize.

Its standard-issue air conditioning may have made you

catch your breath. Its class-leading Megane safety

package may have reassured you.

Its ABS brakes and power steering n ay have stopped

you in your tracks.

Its electric windows and sunroof may have turned

you on. Its fingertip

control hi-fi may have

had you nodding in

appreciation.

But if you think

O
OVEE } YEARS

TYPICAL EXAMPLE**
M6gane Hatchback

RTAfail.6*

Cash Price tine,

on the load costs)*
£13,290

Deposit £6,645

Monthly £184.58

Repayments x 36

Total Credit Price £13,290

0
OVER 2 YEARS

TYPICAL EXAMPLE
Migane Hatchback

RTAflrf l_6e

Cash Price line,

on the road costs)
£13590

Deposit £3,987

Monthly £387.62

Repayments x 24

Total Credit Price £13,290

that’s the whole story on the Mfegane Alize, think again.

Because it also comes with something else: 0% finance

over three — yes, three - years.

Alternatively, you can drive away an Aiiz£ for a

deposit ofjust 30%. You see? Even on a car as good as the

Megane Alize, there’s always room for improvement.

However, those are just two ofmany Renault freeways

finance offers currently available.

For full details of all the great

finance offers across the whole

of the Renault Mfegane range,

contact your Renault dealer or

call 0800 52 51 50. RENAULT
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10/FQREIGN NEWS

Dispute in Namibia: Local gemstone miners are evicted from their settlements by a company part-owned by

Tony Buckingham, the British buccaneer businessman linked to the firm behind the arms-to-Africa scandal

Hope of

treasure
turns to

dust for

miners
LUCKY METIRAPI squints

through the dust as another

sand storm erupts in the wake
of a passing pick-up. The thick

clouds descend on his baby

son. squatting half-naked in

the middle ofa settlement, piti-

ful even by African standards.

Holes yawn through patch-

works of dirty rag, polythene,

and hessian, which only partially

cover a long, shambolic line of

shacks strung along both

sides of the dirt road, south of

Karibihin the wild, semi-desert

of centra] Namibia.

Hundreds are struggling to

survive along this isolated road-

side with no running water, no
electricity and no sanitation,

knowing a strong wind is all it

would take to displace the

stones holding down the shack

coverings and flatten their

homes.
Lucky. 32, the articulate Bob

Marley look-alike who leads

these people, calls them the

Lost Community of Neu
Schwaben. He and his neigh-

bours have been squatting on
the edge of Neu Schwaben
farm since their eviction two
months ago by Indigo Sky
Geras, a mining company
which bought the exclusive

prospectingrights on the farm
in 1996. and whose principal

shareholder is Tony Bucking-

ham.

Mr Buckingham is a public-

ity shy millionaire business-

man. better known in

connection with the Sandline

andarms to Sierra Leoneaffafc

by Mary braid
in Neu Schwaben, Namibia

Before Indigo arrived, local

“small'
1 miners - indigenous

diggers who operate alone or in

small groups - had been en-

gaged in an illegal, but unchal-

lenged free-for-all in their

search for tourmaline, a semi-

precious gem stone. At Neu
Schwaben the tourmaline
equivalent of a gold rush had
sucked in 1,000 diggers. Namib-
ians were joined by miners
from across southern Africa;

somehowrumoursofrich tour-

maline deposits had spreadas
Ear as Zaire and Mozambique.
The meetingofThird World

miners, surviving from day to

day, and a foreign commercial
firm eagerto expand in a coun-

try half the size of western
Europe and with unexploited

mineral wealth, has proved an
uglymix. AttemptsbyIndigoto
bring some order to opera-

tions, and stamp their owner-
ship on the mine, has met with

fierce opposition.

There have been evictions,

court battles and violent con-

frontations. Later this month.
Indigo, the first foreign com-
pany to attempt to mine Namib-
ian tourmaline in a systematic
way, will again be in court seek-

ing an injunction against the

Mayor of Karibib and a local ME
who is a government minister,

topreventthemcoming on site

and “inciting" the workers.

This weekthe miners* com-
mitteegathered todiscuss their

Tourmaline has become big business in Namibia, depriving these workers at Neu Schwaben, near Karibib, of the right to dig the semi-precious gemstone Dirk Heinrich

strategy. They sat by the road

side: Lucky, Kones Haikali, 48,

Ben Katambo, 34, all perched

on rusting tin cans, and
Endelena Hinyelewa, 52, a

mother ofseven, sitting flatout

in the dirt

As anotherdust cloud churn-

ed up and a drunk miner rolled

up to stab a fingeratthefarm's

perimeter fence and shout in-

sultsat Indigo's owners. Lucky
insisted Indigo, its sister com-

pany Camelthorn Mining, and
Mr Buckingham were to blame
for the squalor And he accused
the Namibian government -

the former black liberation

force the South West African

Peoples Organisation iSwapo),

which took power in 1990 - of

helping Indigotomove against

the workers.

“The company promised the
governmentftwould keep uson
the mine to win its licence” he
says.“Butwhen theygot itthey

came up with an excuse to

evict us. And the government
has done nothing to help."

In his calloused hands Lucky

dutches shards of blue tour-

maline.Itis for thisthathe risks

his life every day, gouging the

earth, then lowering himself

precariously from a rope into

holes up to five metres deep.

Tbe “bitch ofminerals" is no-

toriously cfifficulttomina Local

dealers insist tourmaline cannot

be commercially extracted in

the Namibian desert and whis-

per mysteriously that Indigo

must have a “hidden agenda”.

Miners can toil for three, or

even six months -without locat-

ing a tourmaline pocket; only

those with no other options

and nothing to lose would
scratch on. Askedwhy theydo
not move from the roadside to

lookforotoer work.Luckylooks
incredulous. “Move on where,

madam?” he asks. “There is

nowhere to go."

None of the miners has met

Mr Buckingham but they all

know his name, and amazing-

ly given tbefr resources and iso-

lation. they have an Internet

printout about his links with

mercenary companies Execu-
tive Outcomes and Sandline

International. “Madam, can
you get me a picture of Tbny
Buckingham?" asks Lucky. “So

we canknowwho we are fight-

ing. Hehas been toNamibia but
nevercome to visit, though I'm

sure he knows our situation.”

In theteatherchairedlounge

of the Kalahari Sands, one of

Windhoek’s top hotels. Russell

Hay, an English businessman

and director of Indigo and
Cameltbom,shrugs offNamib-
iannewspaperreports thatthe
governmentis investigatingal-

legations that his companies
lied about their connections,

through Mr Buckingham, with

mercenary outfits.

“The government is wel-

come to investigate,” says Mr

Hay, a long-time Swapo sup-

porter; who says his govern-

ment connections have led to a

host ofcompany directorships.

“We have nothing to hide." He
also dismisses rumours that

Sandline is to provide security

at the troubled Neu Schwaben
mine.

Mr Hay denies there are

links between Indigo, Camel-
thorn and Sandline and EO,
adding that EO has been “a

force for good in Africa". For a
man who championed the

cause ofblackNamibia against
oppressive white South Africa

in the 1970s, he has an unsen-

timental view of the evicted

workers, with whom he says

there was neveranypromise to

keep.

“We are perfectly within our
rights to kick them off,” he
says. “And to tell the deputy

ministerand the Mayortostay
away. Tburmaline was being

smuggled out left, right and

centre and we were offered

the rubbish.”

Indigo had promised to set

up a USflm (£820.000) cutting

and polishing plant in Wind-

hoek to process gems from all

over the country The absence

of such a plant in Namibia

boosts the illegal flood ofgems
across its borders. The gov-

ernment was, therefore, de-

lighted by Indigo's promised
investment

Indigo's critics askwhat has
become of the plant But Mr
Hay says the Neu Schwaben
mining dispute - a “PR disas-

ter" - is preventing the com-
pany fulfilling its promise. “The

long-term objective is. to es-

tablish Namibia as the centre

of the gem industry,” says Mr
Hay. “But that needs order”

This week there is dead-

lock. More than 400 miners in

tbe roadside squathavebeen is-

sued by Indigo with passes to

mine.Theforeign miners have

gone. But Indigo is not buying

from those still digging.

Meanwhile, the government

speaks with many voices. Je-

saya Nyamu, the Deputy Min-

ister for Mines and Energy has

said the government is investi-

gating allegations that Indigo

and Camelthorn provided mis-
leadinginformation about their

links with EO and Sandline.

But Hidipo Hamutenya, the

MinisterforTbadeand Industry,

has ddended tbe companies, in-

sisting it was unreasonable to

expect them to honour their

promiseofafactorywhen work-

ers were defying Namibia's

mineral and mining laws.

He has said thatwhen Indi-

goset up inNamibia, MrBuck-
ingham's “extra Namibian
activities" were nota preoccu-
pation.Thegovernmentwas re-

assured by his association with

Ranger Ofl in Namibia and his

investment in the Soyu oil

installation in Angola.

Will Tony Buckingham be the next Tiny Rowland?

Tony Buckingham yachting off Cowes, Isle ofWight

TONY BUCKINGHAM is a busi-

nessman of the hard school,

equally adept at running mer-
cenary operations against in-

surgents as prising oil and
gems out of the ground in the

most inhospitable climates.

A week alter the death of the

great business buccaneer Tiny
Howland. Mr Buddngliam is his

obvious heir apparent a flash

of rude colour in among the

grey corporate suits. Like Mr
Rowland two decades before,

Mr Buckingham has made a
killing by befriending and help-

ing lo power emergent Third
World leaders. He even has

Rowland as a middle name.
As with Mr Rowland, Mr

Buckingham's rise to riches has

not been without controversy.

There was the Sandline arms
shipments to Sierra Leone affair,

which embarrassed the For-

eign Secretary. Robin Cook.
Then there were Sandline's

abortive mercenary operations

By Paul Lashmar
AND ANDREW MULLINS

in Papua New Guinea in 1997

and the small mercenary army
he organised in Angola in the

mid-1990s.

With a large house in

Guernsey, which he shares with

his wife, Bev. Mr Buckingham
is a verywealthy man. He looks

the part of the tough oilman,

stoddly built and with a pugilis-

tic demeanour. Socially he has
a reputation as a bon viveur.

"You could not get a more en-

gaging lunch companion,” said

one acquaintance. And like Mr
Rowland, Mr Buckingham likes

relaxing on his yacht. At week-
ends he can be seen sipping

rum and coke on his boat Easy
Oars, on the Solent

Michael Grucberg, a former
partner in the accountants Stay

Hayward, who helps Mr Buck-
ingham run his companies from
their office in the King's Road.

west London, said: ‘T have
wotted with him for five years

and he has been a loyal friend.

He is a tough businessmen, but

he is (me ofthe most amenable
people I have ever met"

Charles Jamieson, chief

executive of Premier Ofl, a

major British oil company, who
worked with Mr Buckingham in

the early 1990, said: “The trou-

ble with Tbny is he is a likeable

rogue.”

Mr Buckingham's roots are

somewhat mysterious. Even
business partners know little of

his past to company records he
gives his nationality as British

and date of birth as 28 Novem-
ber 1951. But there is no birth

certificate for him in the pub-

lic records on that date.

He bas not denied a special

forces background, believed to

be in 22 SAS - the territorial

regiment IBs business partner;

Simon Mann, is also a former

SAS officer.

As the archetypal frontiers-

man, Mr Buckingham got his

first break in the great business

frontier of the 1970s - the North

Sea -as a efiver The small band
of professional divers working
on tbe offshore platforms could

make good money. “It was here

that he got his great love ofthe

oil business,” said a colleague.

In tbe 1980s, Mr Buckingham
moved into the business side of

ofl and spent much of his time

abroad doing deals. Premier’s

Charles Jamieson said: “At one
stage he worked with Bunker
Hunt Ofl in Pakistan and the Ca-

nadian Nova Corp in Africa."

In 1987, Mr Buckingham ap-

pears as a director of a com-

pany called Sabre Petroleum

Ltd. On the board were the

wealthy Jivrgj brothers, who
listed UAE Investment Ltd
among their directorships at

the time. His big business
breakthrough seems to have
come with his dose friendship

with Jack Pierce, the head of

Ranger Ofl, a well-known Ca-

nadian company in the North

Sea business. In 1990, Mr Buck-
ingham suggested that Ranger
take a slice of the Angola off-

shore oil field. Mr Bucking-
ham made tbe introduction to

tbe Angolan government
Ranger's executive, John

EhukJs (Mr Pierce died sixyears

ago) said: “Tony was one of

[the] business associates and
thiswasTray’s original exmeept

Ranger wanted to diversifyand
this was the ideal project” Tbe
company got the concession in

1991 and it has produced a
steady flow ofoil since. Mr Buck-

ingham’s Bahamas-registered

company Heritage Oil and Gas
took a share in the profits.

When the rebel forces of

Unite captured the vital oil

town of Soya in 1993, Mr Buck-

ingham suggested to the An-

golan government that it

should hire mercenaries. He in-

troduced officials to his friend

Ebben Bartow, a former South
African special forces officer

and bead of Executive Out-
comes, whose hired hands re-

captured the town. Although Mr
Buckingham remains a direc-

tor of Ranger (West Africa)

Ltd, according to Mr Eauids

“He is no longer a working
partner - he sold out.”

By the early 1990s Bucking-
ham was moving in influential

circles.Hebecame a dose friend

ofAndrew Gifford, a founder of

the lobby firm GJW Govern-
ment Relations, that was at the

centre of the recent Labour
Party lobbyist controversy. Mr
Buckingham describes him as “a

dose friend who I have been
shooting with." Mr Gifford was
Lord (David) Steel’s former ad-

viser and at his behest, Lord
Steel joined the board of Her-

itage Oil and Gas. He resigned

just before tbe Papua New
Guinea scandal broke.

It is tbe mineral business
that has been most lucrative for

Mr Buckingham. He is a
directorofa pubfidy quoted Ca-

nadian mining company,
DiamondWorks. Diamond-
Works has projects in Africa and
elsewhere. Mr Buckingham
runs Branch Energy Ltd, a
wholly owned subsidiary. It

holds diamond concessions in

Angola and Sierra Leone.
Branch Energy owns a num-

ber of companies, including

Indigo Sky Gems, in Namibia.
Hus companyand its subsidiary
Cameftbome Mining Ltd, have
the concession to prospect for

tourmaline at the Neu
Schwaben mine in Namibia.
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Iraq fears

Butler

will keep
sanctions
IN WHAT may be the first step
towards a renewed confronta-
tion between Iraq and the UN,
Richard Sutler; head ofthe UN
Special Committee monitoring
the elimination of Iraqi chem-
ical. biological and nuclear
weapons, returned to Bagh-
dad yesterday for meetings
with Iraqi leaders.

Only if Mr Butler, former
Australian ambassador to the
UN, certifies that Iraq no longer
has such weapons, or the
means to deliver them, will the
UN lift sanctions. These have
crippled the Iraqi infrastructure

since they were imposed eight
years ago. A study by Unicef
last year showed that 31 per
cent of infonts in Iraq suffer
from malnutrition today com-
pared to none in 1990.

Iraqis are not optimistic that
Mr Butler; who is to have three
days of meetings with Tariq
Aziz, the deputy prime minister,

is anywhere near certifying

that Iraq has no more weapons
of mass destruction. He pro-

duces his next six-monthly re-

port on Iraqi compliance in

October; the moment when a
new crisis is likely to explode.

Mr Butler's visit - termed
‘decisive" by Iraq - has been
preceded by skirmishes be-

tween weapons monitors and
Iraq.

Last month Iraq refused to

give the investigators a docu-

ment itemising the shells and
bombs used in its warwith Iran
in 1980-88. This may be to check

if Iraq used nerve gas as well

as Sarin and Thbu.

There is no doubt that Iraqi

leaders arefrustrated butthey

have limited options. Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein por-

trayed fhe last confrontation

with the UN in Pebruary.as a
victory. IIended withhim sign-

ing an agreement with Kofi

Annan, theUN SecretaryGen-

eral. permitting his palaces to

be searched. The UN backed

away from renewing the Gulf

wan It was also dismayed to find

it was largely isolated in the

Arab world, even SaudiArabia

refusing toallow its territory to

be used for attacks on Iraq.

The Iraqi diplomatic suc-

cesses in February have pro-

duced few dividends. Every-

thing apart from imported food

and medicine has to go through

the UN sanctions and contracts

committees in New Vbrk. The

committees exercise tight con-

trol of the Iraqi economy.

The UN oil-forfood plan,

under which Iraq can export

bv Patrick Cockburn
in Baghdad

some oil to pay for essentia l

Supplies, has had limited im-
pact This is because Iraqi
power stations, water and
sewage plants have not been re-

paired for eight years.
In Baghdad there are three

to six hours ofpower cuts a day.

In the countryside the elec-

tricity goes off for 20 hours
and sometimes all day. This
means pressure is not main-
tained in the water pipes which
become contaminated fry

sewage. In many areas where
there is no piped water the in-

tense heat of the Mesopotami-
an summer leads people to

drink straight from the heavi-

ly polluted rivers.The subse-

quent gastro-enteritis is often

fotal for small children.

Iraqis believe their govern-

Ricbard Butler in

Baghdad yesterday

mentprobabtydoes havesome
weapons of mass destruction

but do not think this is why the

US and Britain want to main-

tain sanctions. “Indiaand Pak-
istanexplode nudearweapons
and nothing happens to them,"

said one middle class Iraqi,

who (fid not want to give his

name. “How can we prove we
don’t have some of these

weapons?"
Ordinary Iraqis express bit-

terness that they and not the

Iraqi government, are being

punished.

Boutros Boutros-Ghali, then

UN Secretary General, said

in 1995 that the international

community had failed to con-

front “the ethical question of

whether suffering inflicted on

vulnerable groups in the target

country is a legitimate means
of exerting pressure on politi-

cal leaders, whose behaviour is

unlikely to be affected by the

plight of their subjects”.

parrimg: widely Mamed,

bat ‘not a bad person’

Ohio celebrates

‘worst President’
BY ANDREW GUMBEL
in Tbledo, Ohio

WHAT GOOD can one possibly

sav about a man regularly

voted the worst president m
United States history? Warren

Harding is generally remem-

bered for corruption scandals,

adultery and a sudden death

just two-and-a-half years into

his administration, but that

has not stopped some histori-

ans. particularly in his native

Ohio, attempting to
(

salvage

his reputation on the *5tft

anniversary of his passing-

Thc trouble is, they have

found it awfully difficult to say

anything nice.
. M1_»

“He was not a bad person,

was the best that William M
Thompson, a public adnums-

tration professorwriting
m 016

Toledo Blade, could come up

with “He could see that he was

limited « ^ent,

that the ‘strong and great

presidents seldom see when

Ly contemplate themselv^

Therefore he relied upon oth

era like Charles Eva
f*j

Hugh«. Herbert Hoover and

William Howard 'raft.

If this is a hardly a rmgmg

endorsement, one c^otlwst

dctertanotcofs>Tnpath>^®

man who was Mamed^r
ero

t0 mgn omce «*«*

thing from the Teapot Dome
mira him in aandrf

landscanijinV\yomiiigtohis
sa

kick-backs

wife Morrnccspenchmitfor^;

terUiningmouestei^^o^
trologers in theW11ite 1

David Nasaw. a Nee

ton- professor writing
a rev***

Harding in yesterdays New

York Times, suggestedthat.it

was unfair to drag Hardmg the

man into the mudjust because

of his presidential record

Some ofthemud will sound

strangely familiar to modern
:j *M 0A-01H nf his

Wire

terous affairs thathe once en-

tertaineda mistress in a White

House coat-cupboard
and con-

spired with his advisers to

cover “P his shenauigsus by

paying out nuau-u«“v »

Washingtonjouroalistgamap

who appointed untrustworthy

cronies to higb office and then

Mm in scandal

fandaman who appointed^

staff for his dog *at received

Sd answered mad on the

pooch’s behalf

Saddam’s enemies
may get London HQ
courtesy of the US

A woman gives a child oxygen at a Baghdad hospital yesterday. Children are suffering most from sanctions

LONDON could become the

base fora US-funded centre for

Iraqi opposition activities as

part of a comprehensive plan
to undermine the regime of

Saddam Hussein, according

to a report in the Washington
Post.

The opposition centre is

one element of a 27-point plan

drawn up by the Clinton Ad-
ministration to bring down the

leadership in Baghdad.

The plan entails the injec-

tion of new resources into the

country's faltering opposition

and moves towards the in-

dictment ofPresident Saddam
Hussein and his regime forwar
crimes.A sum of$5m. already

agreed by Congress, has ap-

parently been earmarked for

training opposition groups in

organisation and recruitment,

as well as funding the London
centre.

A farther $5m has been
agreed for an anti-Saddam
radio station, 'Radio Free
Iraq', to be run by Radio Free
Europe/Radio Liberty from its

Prague headquarters. Several

publications have carried ad-

By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

vertisements forthe post of 'di-

rector. Iraq broadcast service'.

While signs ofa shift in US
policy towards Iraq have
emerged piecemeal in recent

weeks, details of the plan re-

veal a major change from ap-

plying overt pressure through
international bodies like the

UN and its arras inspection

body: Unseam, to covert action.

A recent unconfirmed report

said that President Clinton

had given the CIA the green

light to mount secret opera-

tions for Saddam's removal.

Two leaders ofrival Kurdish
factions in northern Iraq. Mas-
soud Barzani of the Kurdish
Democratic party and Jalal

Talabani of the Popular Union
of Kurdistan, have been invit-

ed to visit Washington later in

the year. The imitations mark
an effort by the administration

to mend fences with the Kur-

dish opposition to Saddam
after effectively cutting them
offwhen a Kurdish uprising in

northern Iraq failed.
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Mongolia reels from ‘shock therapy
By Teresa Poole
in Moron

IN THE town called Moron, the

localsEve offtheirwits. Pitching

thortr^fional^“ger” tentontbs

neartjysteppes ofnorthernMon-

Tbetsgee, are survivors of per-

haps the most extreme eco-

nomic shock therapy in the

world. Both lost their state-

salariedjobs when 70 years of

Mongolian Communism col-

lapsed in 1990 and their village

co-operative was dissolved. So,

tibe thousands ofother Mongo-
lians, this couple and their five

childrenretreated toanomadic
wayofGfe outan the grasslands,

where winter temperatures

drop tominus 35C.
“Compared to the socialist

time, life is worse,” said Tsets-

gee, 42, afigmar shopassistant
“We don’t have any jobs, and
must depend on livestock.”

With 130 animals, mostly
sheep, goats and horses, the

couple eke outa subsistence liv-

ing, moving about five times a
year A sheep is occasionally

bartered for flour and saltfrom
traveffingtradersand,with lock,

they Cfln animal string in

Moron, 30 miles away But de-

spite them harsh experience of

the marketeconorpy bothvoted
for the Democratic Coalition,

winnerofthe1996 ejection, apdl
whichsawa91peccentturnout
“We thought democracy was
an important factor to develop

Mongolia,” said Dashumberel
aged 49, a former driven
No Communist regime Has

experienced a more abrupt
shift to a capitalist democracy
than Mongolia. For seven
decades, thisvastland between
Russia and China was a Sovi-

et satellite state, closed to out-

siders. In 1990, street protests

in the capital Ulan Bator

prompteda swiftand bloodless

transition to democracy quick-

ly followed by severe financial

trauma as Moscow cut subsi-

dies amounting to 30 per cent
of Mongolia’s gross domestic
product (GDP).

Since then, the country’s

extreme climate and remote-
ness have been matchedbythe
radical policies of its elected

leaders. Mongolia, nearly 12

times the Size ofEngland, hag

31 million head oflivestock, 2.4

ratic Coalition prime minister

untilhelostavote ofconfidence
aweekago,sakL"Popular^yy

not ouraim. There is no refcn®

without hardships. Ifthereare

no hardships, and no resis-

tance. it is not reform.”

Moron, a bleak town

ted fences sheltering wooden

dwellings and “gers". Few
hides passdown the streets,as.

difldrencanybuttoto.cofe, .

water from standpipes. TtiST

power station is in trouble brir

cause people cannot aflbnrw
’r
pSf

pay their bills, so homos orfy

have electricity six hours a day. . ;L:
"

Outside abank, a longqueofc $4*
of Moron rodents waits-%

the rain in the hope of caHefet-

ing July’s child allowance. T6ey f
queued in June, but there was

;

no money. Not one person al .

line has ajob anymore.

Rrigaa, a 27-yearold mam
lost his job in the flour factory .

JoUess Mongolians queue in the rain outside a bank in Moron in file hope ofcollecting July’s child allowance.They had queued in vain file previous month

million people, and a most un-
rrirriprrwniging frpp^nnHfpf- gpy.

eminent. The animals are
doing fine, but many of the
people arewonderingwhether
the undiluted theories ofMilton

FriedmanarereaDytheanswer:
Before 1990, even the sheep

were state-owned. Now, overa
bowl offermentedmare’s miUr

in his gei; Dashumberel ex-

plainshow he recentlysold his
shares in a knitting factory

quoted on the stock exchange
in distant Ulan Baton Like
everyone, hewas given vouch-
ers in 1992 that could be
swapped for shares tinder the

government’s scheme to pri-

vatise everything-notjustthe

animals, but all Mongolia's
state-owned industry factories,

small businesses, and shops.

Theprocess, in practice,was
riddled with corruption, but

has produced a band ofunlike-

lyshareholders.Theproblem is

thattoomanyofthese pilotcap-

italists do not have enough to

eat “We have just sold the

shares, cheaply forabout 10,000

TVigriks (£7.50).” said Dashum-
berel (who, like most Mongo-
lians, uses only one name).And
howhave theyusedthe money?
“We bought food and flour”

A world away sitting in his

Ulan Bator office dressed in a
sharp blue suit, is one ofthe ar-

chitects of this economic ad-

venture. Zoljargal, the

33-year-old senior economic
adviser to the acting prime
minister; Elbegdoij, is a com-

mitted disciple ofthefree mar-
ket, and while still in his twen-

ties was the head of the new
stock exchange.

“Of course there is Milton

Friedman. That's who gives

the inspirationabout thewhole
thing, and what shoald be the

goal behind those changes,” he
said. “I thinkit’s veryimportant
ifyouwant to liberalise, thatyou
just throwaway all the regula-

tions.”

Thus Mongolia has under-

gone eight years of economic

“shock therapy”, aided by a
golden horde of Westerners -

many American - keen to get

involved,fromright-wingecon-
omists to missionaries.The In-

ternationalMonetaryFmd sets

tiie strict monetary targets.

and the World Bank, the Asia

Foundation, USAID, the Soros
foundation, visiting Harvard
economists, and the Interna-

tional Republican Institute an
rejoice in a former communist
country which welcomes for-

eign experts. The EEU, in the

run-up to the 1996 election,

even helped the Democratic

Coalition draw up a “Contract

with Mongolia”, modelled on
Newt Gingrich’s US blueprint

So how does it feel to be on
the receiving end of this ex-

periment? Out on tire grass-

lands around Moron, about500
miles north-west ofUlan Bator;

conditions are harsh.Dashum-
berel’s family is a typical ex-

ample of how old securities

have been demolished. After

the July 1990 election, won by
the former Communists, the

Mongolian People’s Revolu-

tionaryPartyscrappedthe co-

operatives. Out went free

health, education and welfare

services to rural dwellers.

Nearly 15 per cent of chil-

dren dropped out of school,

and infant and maternal mor-

talityrates rose. Dashumberel
reflects: “In the old days, even

ifyoujusthad a cold,you could
go to tire doctor for free. Now
we justtry to stay healthy”

In provincial centres life

Moron (whichmeans big river),

the situationwas dire. Without

Soviet support, the country’s

GDP contractedforthreeyears

in a row. inflationpeaked at320

per cent in 1992, and food ra-

tioning was introduced. Be-

tween 1992and 1996,unda-are-

elected MPRP government,
Mongolia’s industrial produc-

tion plummeted: flour; butter

and cereal output halved,

woollen fabricfellby94per cent,

shoes by 96 per cent, and even
sausages by 80 per cent Ac-

cording to the Wfeid Bank one-

third ofMongolians were living

below the poverty line

A surprise general election

triumph in mid-1996by theDe-
mocratic Coalition led to an-

other bout of“shock therapy”.

Energyand flourprices soared,

import duties were virtually

abolished, bousing privatised,

and a new target set to sell 60

percentofstate assets by2000.
Elbegdoij,whowas Democ-

angry. Most people who are

capable ofworkinMoron are un-
:

employed, maybe 90 per cent"’

Passing by Ganaa, a 35-yeaiMild

'

Moron teacher said: “Theprob-1
*

Jemwith the government is the1

lack of social policy."

Nationally, at least one-fifth

of the labour force is oitf of

work. EnMvmikhan- the prune
minister from 1996-98. was in-

volved in crafting both “shock

therapies” and said: “I think

Mongolia simply did not have
any other choice following the

stoppingofRussian aid.” Look-

ing at the big picture, there are

some positive signs. In June, in-

flation fell below 10 per cent

while 1997 economic growth 1

reached 3.3 per cent It is Mon-
golia’s misfortune that the'

Asian economic crisis has this
’

year hit the prices of all Mon- ’•

golia’s main exports - copper;

goldandcashmere - knocking

the government’s budget way
off course again.

In Ulan Bator, home to one-

third ofthepopulation,some or-

dinarypeople areat lastfinding

a foothold in the new econom-
ic order: Imported cars, more
goods in the shops, and the

manynewnightclubs and bars
confirm there is new money -

often from trading goods with
Chinaand Russia Private busi-

nesses are being established.

Peking’s rich friend

guilty but unbowed
HONGKONG'S mostbrazen leg-
islator; who describes himself

as a “madman", has beenfound
guilty of a conspiracy to forge,

a charge which carries a max-
imum 14-year jail sentence.

However; Chim Pui-chung, the
guiltylegislator; sees noreason
why he should resign from of-

fice as a lawmaker
The charge arises from a

multi-million poundscandal in-

volving public companies con-
trolled byMr Chim.
Now serving his third term

asalegMatai; mnltMnflKnTmirg
MrChim haspresented hinwrif
as the voice erfordinarypeople.
Revelling in a lack of sophisti-

cation and employing a style of

presentation more suited to

street markets than the leg-

islative chamber; he has man-
aged to keep himself in the
news.

Mr Chim was described as
“pig-headed, reckless and ir-

responsible”, and that was by
his own counsel, the formerAt-
torney General John Griffiths.

However the prosecution,

favoured a description of Mr
Chim as “greedy, dishonest
and corrupt”.

After one of the most costly

trials inHong Konghistory last-

ing 131 days, thejury took one
and a half days to bring in the
guilty verdict last Saturday

—

but also clearedMrChim offive

other conspiracy charges re-

lating to the defrauding ofmi-
norityshareholdersin apublic
company interestingly named
Lucky Man.
Throughout the trial Mr

Chim claimed he was the vic-

tim of persecution by the for-

mer colonial authorities

because he had declined to

By Stephen vines
in Hong Kong

support the democratic re-

forms introduced by the last

governor Chris Patten. How-
ever; Mr Chim, a firm support-
er of Peking, produced no
evidence to support these
Haims

hihis business and political

careers Mr Chim has courted

controversywith relish.Hewas
the main stockbroker for

GeorgeTin, themostnotorious
corporate swindler in Hong
Kong’s history. Mr Tan's busi-

ness collapse very nearly
draggedMrChim underand be
left for Canada to recover his

fortunes. Shortly after his re-

turn he developed a taste for

politics and stood for one of

Hong Kong's notorious rotten
borough seats,with a tiny elec-

torate representing fellowstock
brokers and, at the time, in-

surancecompanies.When itbe-

came dear that the insurance
people had not voted for him,
Mr Chim said he would not
bother to represent their in-

terests.

Oncein the legislativecham-
ber he quickly acquired a rep-
utation for ranting and raging.

At one point he launched a
racist attack on one of the
council's few non-Chinese
members. He also made new
enemies after telling a televi-

sion interviewer that “all

women are whores”
In the middle of his trial he

stood again forthe legislature.

This time his rotten borough
constituency had been made
even smallerand he secured a
seat withjust 125 votes.

Clearly relishing his role as

a legislator he made a point of

attendinga meetingwith Tung
Chee-hwa. the Chief Execu-
tive, before returning to court

on Saturday to hear thejury’s
verdict .

When the jury retired Mr
Chim broke all legal conven-

tions by calling a press confer-
ence to affirmhosdetermination

to remain in the Legislative

Council and, again, protest his

innocence.

Flellowlegislators seem less

lmen onseeingMr Chim retain

his seat, althoughHongKong’s
new mini-constitution, the
Basic Law, requires two thirds

ofthe council tovote for his ex-

pulsion. Margaret Ng. the leg-

islator representing the legal

profession, said that ifMrChim
kept his seat it would damage
thereputation ofthe coundL In
1995, another legislator forone
of the rotten borough seats

was expelled afterbeing given

ajail sentence forvote buying.

Mr Chim is a very wealthy
man When he was first elect-

ed to the legislature he boast-

ed that he ownedproperties in
Hong Kong worth HK$600-700
million,alongside someHKJ200
million invested in Chinese
properties, a total ofsome £76

million.

Never shy of flaunting his

wealth, healwayscame to court

ina chauffeurdriven, gold Rolls

Rqyce, although his last de-

parture was made in a rather
more humble prison van, tak-

ing him to jail before sentenc-

ing today.

Defiantto the end,he spoke
to reporters from the dock be-
fore beingled away.He saidbe
would appeal but conceded
that he had to “face reality".

* ,
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As opposition demands grow Mugabe is resorting to greater repression Chris Watt

Mugabe invites unrest
with ban on strikes
ZIMBABWEAN HUMAN rights

leaders responded yesterday
with dismay to President
Robert Mugabe’s new rules

banning strikes and restricting

political andpublicgatherings,
accusing him ofintroducing a
state ofemergency by stealth.

“It’s horrifying. This
amounts to an unjustified dec-

larationofa state ofemergency
and sets us backas a country

"

said Mike Auret, chairman of

rightswatchdog CatholicCom-
mission forJustice and Peace.

Mugabe's embattled gov-
ernment on Friday published

tightrulesrequiringorganisers

to notify officials orseekpolice
permission at least sevendays
before callinganygatheringor
march, limiting the number of

speakers at those events to

three and giving the state the

right to record the speeches.
He also declared finance,

commerce and industry es-

sential services, making it a

By Cris Chtnaka
in Harare

criminal offence for anyone to

indte a strike in these sectors.

Communications, energy,

health, food, water supply,

sewage services, fire-fighting

andtransport are alreadylist-

ed as essential

Mr Mugabe’s declaration

came as the Zimbabwe Con-
gress ofTtede Unions CZCTU)
threatened to call a five-day

stoppage to press demands for

tax cuts, and the order effec-

tivelyremoveswinters’ right to

strike. Itwas his biggestblow to

a group he accuses of wanting

to topple him through unrest, a
charge labour organisers deny

But politicalanalysts say al-

thoughMugabe means to tight-

en his grip on the statehe has
ruled for the last 18 years, his

move might spark further op-

position Overthepastyearvar-

ious sectors have used strikes

and protests to assert their

rights and demands
“I think these restrictions

and rules will be resisted He
(Mugabe) may end up with
more trouble than be is trying

to get rid of.” said Lupi
Mushayakarara, a political

commentatorandchairmanof
the political rights Institutefor

the AdvancementofFreedom.
“The lesson from the last

couple ofmonths Is thatpeople
have become very assertive.

They are flghting and defend-

ing their rights,”sfae said.

A top ZCTUofficial said the
organisation was-preparing a
comprehensive reply to Mu-
gabe’s action, but added: “Our
real response would be re-

sounding.” Constitutional

lawyer Professor Welshman
Ncube, of the University of
Zimbabwe in Harare, saidMu-
gabe’s declarationwas illegal
imtesmpnkprfahwgriitea
eral state of emergency.
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Indian civilians die m shelling
FIVE INDIAN civilians were killed in Pakistani shelling

yesterdayas the rival armies resumed the four-day-old

artillery exchange along their disputed border in Kashmir.

Three people, inducting two women, were killed in the

Uri region of tire Jammu-Kashmir frontier, and two men
were rifled near Baramulla town, the United News of

India said. ThesheHing had stopped yesterday morning
in several border positions but resumed in the evening, a
spokesman said, adding that the Indian toll in four days
of fierce fighting had risen to 34. Pakistan had on
Saturday accused Indian troops ofunleashing mortars in

the disputed territory ofKashmir in a three-day face-off

that killed a reported 85 Pakistanis.

Serbs burn Albanian homes
GOVERNMENTFORCES shelled and burned Albanian

homes yesterday in what appeared to be a campaign to

drive ethnic Albanian civilians from part of Kosovo which
had bear under rebel control.

In neighbouring Albania, the state-run ATA news
agency said eight Albanians had been killed by Serb
shelling of villages in the Drenica area west ofthe
provincial capital Pristina. The figure could not be
verified. Serb sources confirmed the fighting but blamed
the Kosovo liberation Army for starting it

King Fahd in hospital

XING FAHD of Saudi Arabia was admitted to hospital to
undergo medical teste, the official Saudi Press Agency
reported. The agency gave no further details but
diplomats in the Saudi capital Riyadh, said the ring
suffered an undisclosed illness.

Russian police hunt armed gang
POLICE AND troops, hampered by fog and rain, were
hunting three armed fugitives in one of the remotest
areas of the Arctic coast of Russia yesterday, two days
after the gang, who had broken out of prison, erehanggrt
fire with theirpursuers. Police told Russian media that
two soldiers and a civilian were trapped in an area near
Cape Schmidt, facing Alaska, nine times zones east of
Moscow. Two other escapees were rilled and six
recaptured on Friday and only the poor weatherwas
allowing the three to evade detection.

Mandela celebrates with Zulus
IN A SCENE unimaginable fouryears ago, President
Nelson Mandela has helped King Goodwill Zwelethinl
ceremonial leader ofthe rival Zuhi people, celebrate his
50th birthday in Durban. Mr Mandela’s African National

waged a bitter power struggle that has claimed more than
11,000 lives Since the 1980s in KwaZuhi-Natal province.

About to renew your

health insurance ?
Talk to Prime Health now.
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Villagers demand protection as Hutu rebels slaughter 110
HUTUREBELSarmed with ma-
chetes and dobs hacked to

death asmanyas 110people in

attacks north-west oftheRwan-
dan capital anarmycomman-
der said yesterday

Colonel Fred Ibingira said

soldiers had counted 110 bod-

ies ofthose killedinattacks late

on Friday at Buheta and Raba
communes, about50 kilometres

(30 miles) north-west ofthe cap-

ital, Kigali Theattackswerenot
reported until yesterday.

ColIbingira said the attack-

ers, who included residents

from the area, had burned
down a local official’s house. It

wasn’tdearwhetherthe official

had been rilled.

Ibingira, the military com-
mander responsible far Kigali

and Kigali Rural prefectures,

spoke to reporters ata festival

in the countryside outside Ki-

gali, marking the beginning of

the harvestseason. He saidhe
had mother details.

Wallis Gasamagera, the top

official in Kigafi Rural prefec-

ture, said localHutushadasked
for guns to defend themselves

against Hutu rebel attacks.

MrGasamagera said people

hadrecognisedsomeofthe at-
tackersand had captured one.

Soldiers in the area were
searching for the rebels, who
hadprobablyescaped towards
the heavilyforestednorthwest

comerof the country, he said.

The attack was tire worst

since the rebels -formerHutu
soldiers - killedandburned 34

people lastmonthataroadside
inn on the main road from Ki-
gali to the northwest

The rebels rely on Rwanda’s
majority Hutu population for
food, shelter and money. But
Hutus have Increasingly com-
plained of rebel harassment

sought army protection.
The attackers are among

those responsible for the 1994
genocide ofmore than 500,0$
minority TXrtsis and political!?

moderate Hutus. The killing
ended when Tutsi-led rebels
won power in July 1994.

:

Rebel attacks have been <m
tee increase since November
1996, when Hutu fighters min-'
gfed with more than i nnflsHi

refligees returningfrom edfe
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Russia acts
to fight rise

in Nazism
TIE RUSSIAN authorities ap-
pear to be heeding warnings

^historians and liberals
tart Fascism could, ironically,
hem the rise in the very coun-
ty that suffered most at the
haids of the Nazis.

-*ast week, the government
of he new young Prime Min-
istex; Sergei Kiriyenko, pro-
posed a bill that would har>
Nan symbols, literature and
yfaeos currently being sold
uwily on the stress ofMoscow
Jd other cities. Parties that
jsed such symbols would then
1 s breaking the law and would
2 disqualified from taking part

i i elections. Parliamentary
i ections are due in 1999, 12
i lonths before Russia chooses
i new president in 2000.
There are Russianswho buy

] isdst literature out ofnothing
i ore than curiosity: MQdudl Or-
' umsky a Jewish famfly-man
his mid-thirties, said he had
irchased a copy of Adolf
itier's Mein Kampf from a
reet trader because be want-
i to learn about Ehscism as a
istorical phenomenon. “We
ussians have heard so much
bout the Great Patriotic War
Second World War], but only
om the Soviet point of view. I

limply wanted to know what
Hitler himself said.”

i Bat other customers are al-

ready converted to the ideolo-

gy ofhate, including skinheads,

Who have been responsible for

b spateofracist attacks against
African and Asian students in

Moscow. Some ofthe skinheads

are joining organised move-
ments of the extreme right

The Soviet Union lost26 mil-

S
i of its citizens during the

: morethananyother courv-
and one would have thought

one could saywith certainty: “It

wiU neverhappenhere.”Yet the
koll of Boris Yeltsin’s Russia,

khere the masseshavereaped
few benefits Grom reform except

ihefreedom tocomplainabout
heir poverty, is proving fertile

By Helen Womack
in Moscow

ground for a Slavic brand of
neo-Fasdsm.

Extreme nationalist groups
are particularlystrong in south-
ern Russia, were people feel

vulnerable because of their
proximity toMuslim and sepa-
ratist Chechnya.

Of the various Russian
blackshirts - from members of

Bamyat CMemory), the first

Fhsdstoiganisatianheze^ to fol-

lowers ofEduard Limonov, So-
viet angry-young-man turned
admirer ofMussolini - the best
organisedand most frightening
arethesupportersofAlexander
Barkashov’s Russian National
Unity Party Barkashov; an elec-

trician and karate rfiampinn

who fought in the uprising
against President Yeltsin in

1993, used to belong to Piamy-
a£ but broke away because he
said they did nothing but “en-

gage in empty talkand dress up
in uniforms”.

The Barkashovtsi, as they
are known, avoid conflict with
the authorities by denying they
are Fascist and calling them-
selves national socialists, which
they think sounds better to

Russian ears. But national so-

cialist equals Nazi to anyone
who knows the first thingabout
history; and RNU members
wear black shirts with swasti-

ka armbands and salute like

Hitler's storm-troopers.

It is hard to estimate their

numbers but televisionreports

of their congresses in various

cities this summer have shown
packed halls. In interviews,

youngfollowers have been un-
abletoarticulatetheirreasons

forjoining beyond parrotinga
uniform desire for “order*’.

The Fascists oftenprofess al-

legiance to the Russian Ortho-
dox Church, and, while it would
be untrue to say the church ad-

vocatesextremenationalism, it

is certainly the case that many

priests do less than they might
to discourage it

Russian Unity distributes

pamphlets regularly in Moscow:
“Russian people!” exhorted a
recent example, “With their

latest reforms, our enemies
have embarked on the final

stage ofthe destruction ofRus-
sia. Onjy nationalists who put
the interests ofthe countrybe-
fore all else can restore Russ-
ian Order on Russian Earth.”

The pamphlet argued for

policies that at first glance
seemed reasonable, for exam-
ple, “foil emptoymen^protection
for families and a rfigyrifiaH old

age forthe nation*spensioners”.

But the authors also ranted
on at length about how the “lit-

tle brothers", a term used to

describe people from other for-

mer Soviet republics, had be-

come “impudent, abusing the
goodwill inherent in the Russ-
ian national character”. This
was more or less an open invi-

tation to supporters to attack

guest workers from the Cau-
casus and Ukraine.

“It seems to me that Russia
now is frighteningly Him Ger-
many in the 1920s," said Vy-

acheslav Kevorkov, a EGB
officer turned writer who de-
voted his career to developing
better relations between the So-

viet Union and Germany. “Our
people are humiliated, resent-

ful, longing for strong leader-

ship, looking for scapegoats.”

The Fascists also hate the

West which they accuse of

“colonising" Russia for its raw
materials. Ironical^ some Rus-
sians, whose forefathers were
categorised as Untermenschen
dess thanhumanbeings) bythe
Nazis, now follow their own
creed ofSlav racial superiority.

“The world is dominated by
America, which bows down to

money" declared the pamphlet
“Butin itspathstand theRuss-

ian people, carriers of the best

human qualities, placing the
spiritual over the material."

Tbta Ram, a New Delhijamun seller, weighs some ofthejuicy ripened fruit for a customer He earns up to £1.35 per kilo Dieter Ludwig

Men who guard the forbidden fruit
THERE STILL are a few phim
jobs left in New Delhi. Tota
Ram mnariprahhnsrifludy te

have one, even though itmeans
he must sleeprough forthree
rrmnth<timfiAra tnc*» pnofo cum-
mpr while the TnrHaw capita!

simmers and sweats.

Inajob that can be traced

directly back to the British Raj,

hegatheraandsenjamuns,thje

sticky black fruit from the or-

namental java plum trees,

which SirEdward Lutyens in-

sisted on planting along New
Delhi’s most imposing av-

enuesmore than 80years ago.

“Even before roads were
laidout;Lutyensorderedflow-

ering trees to be planted along
proposed routes," said Khush-
want Singh, an author and
the octogenarian son of Lu-

tyens’s Indian contractor.

“Theyareslow-growing, long-
living trees which will give

shade to our great grandchil-

dren and their great-grand-

children.”

TotaRam, 41, has tended a
a stand of30jamun trees op-

posite the national museum

CITY LIFE
NEW DELHI

every summer for as long as
he can remember. He shares

the work with his extended

family, including a toothless

great aunt who perched on a
branch in 1931 to glimpse in-

augural ceremonies for im-

perial New Delhi- They all

sleep beneath their trees on
rope beds, guarding the fruit

from thieves. The temperature
here is at least 10 degrees

cooler than in Old Delhi.

This morning, Ttota Ram
sits barechested in the shade,

a faidi cigarettetucked behind

his ear; and catches the breeze

offthe boating ponds nearpar-

liament Compared to road

labourers and construction

workers toiling in the son, he
livesanenviablevillageidyDin
this city of 10 million people

Bisnephewshaveskived off
tosplashnakedinthewateras
the temperature climbs past

35C. Since June they’ve been
on right duty, chasing ma-

rauding bats away from his

juicyplums,which are inedible

unless ripened on the branch.

Tota Ram hikes his purple

hmghiabove his knees, squats

beside his youngest son,

Lakhmi, and lights up a joss

stick as trick as a which

he that plants in the middle of

hiswicker basket It isheaped
high with what looks like fat

black olives, and the scented

snokewiDwardoffflies.Since

8am, customers havecomeby
rickshaw and bus to buy 10-

rupee packets of hisjamuns.

The smaller variety, a folk

cure for cfiabetes and dysen-

tery sells out earfy.Theyoften

are ground up in concoctions

for toothpowdex hair dye, or

deodorant Tota Ram never

has to hustle. His clients seek

him out under the jamun
trees, alongside dozens of

otherjarmmriuaflahs.

“Politicians and office work-

ersworftbuyaqyplumsuntilthe
afternoon,"saidIbtaRampcant-

ing out a passing parliamen-

tarian wearing an immaculate

white tunic “Thesebigshots al-

ways want to appear spotless.

Doesn't matter which political

party. But they'll come tomeon
theway hwne. That’s when the

bigjamuns taste best"

He can earn up to 80 rupees

per kilo (about £L35) - equiv-

alent to the local price of

grapes. Afternoon crowds on
motorscooters clamour for

this summer delicacy and
cause long traffic tailbacks.

Tara Khotaria, a flight at-

tendant. delights in her ja-

muns. “It’s a forbidden taste

from my childhood holidays.

That’s why I love them so.

Hfefagetbdfyaches ifwe ate too

many and mum always scold-

ed us for staining our dothes.

It’s impossiblenot to. See? I’ve

alreadygotjuiceannty sleeve.”

Just before monsoon
breaks, scores of itinerant

fruit-pluckers like Ibta Ram
converge on Delhi from near-

by villages. Generations of

families have battled para-

keets and each other for this

bountyfrom the capital's shade

trees - ever since irritable

memsahibs first objected to

Lutyens's messy jamuns.
whicb seem to ripen all at

onceand leave indelible purple

stains on anything they touch.

His horticulturist from Kew
Gardens,WR Mustoe, foiled to

predict such a prodigious crop

when he transplanted these

trees to Delhi’s plains. With a
taste like a cross between a
persimmon and a blackcur-

rant, jamun plums were
spumed by colonial Britons.

YfetIndians quarrelledover

thejamuns like schoolboys col-

lectingconkers. When the first

crop appeared in New Delhi, vil-

lagesblocked the new capital's

roadways to shake the plums
on to outsized dropdoths, while

children scrambled upbranch-
es to feast on the ripe ones and
hurtanybird-peckedfruiton to
people passing below.

In the Raj times adminis-

trators issued licencesforeach

tree.These days. New Delhi's

city corporation sells the

jamun tree contracts, which
the traditional fruit-pluckers

band together to buy
JAN MCGIRK

aliban takes key Afghan town Pay Nothing UntH^||
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K)HAN ISTAN'S opposition al-

ince yesterday acknowledged

t loss of the key northern

ton of Shiberghan to the Tal-

on Islamic movement and

id intense fighting was rag-

4 to block further Taliban

ranees.

[Abdul Hai Mutamean, a la-

in spokesman, said that the

'jtsban had full control of the

iport and other installations

iShiberghan, the stronghold

dthe Uzbek warlord. General

. dur Rashimd Dostum.

He said the Taliban also

zed a large amount of am-

inition, tanks and military

uipment after the opposi-

n forces retreated in haste.

Shiberghan is the latest Tal-

m victory in the north-west

it was under the general

ntrol of the opposition.

On Saturday, the militia

ined control of Andkbui, a

Urict ofFhiyab province after

position fighters had fled,

iving a large cache of am-

unition. A day before, the

iliban captured Daultabad

strict

j
The Taliban controls more

[an two-thirds ofAfghanistan
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TaUban fighters attacking opposition positions north of Kabul yesterday

and is hying to capture the rest

from opposition forces. It aims
to enforce strict Islamic Sharia

law nationwide.

Azizullah Shafaq, a

spokesman for the Shia Muslim

Hezb-i-Wahdat, amember ofop-

position alliance, said the op-

position forces retreated from

Shiberghan, some 120 km 175

miles) to the west ofthe Balkh
province capital of Mazar-i-

Sharif, the only major dty out-

side Taliban control

The Taliban capture of

Shiberghan has art offa supply
route for the opposition from
neighbouring Turkmenistan.

The town had a functioning

airport with scores ofjet fight-

er and transport planes.

The Taliban said that, while

retreating, the opposition

forces set fire to most of the

planes. But Mr Shafaq said

most ofthe aircraft were taken

to Mazar-i-Sharif.
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3rince Jefri sounds alarm bells

HENORMAIJY secretivewo^
f infighting within the febu-

Lsh’ rich royalfamily ofBrunei

Esbccnprised open tiuswfsdt-

Ices, He lost his lastmujorp«J

ast weekwhen he
was replaced

s chairman of the Brunei In-

By Stephen Vines

visezs are from Iran and Libya

and are trying to propel Brunei

into becoming a Muslim fim-

damentaHst state. The spokes-

man said conservative forces

are alreattypushingthe tiny ofl
. . j :_u HifituBM’agjlylKUamMiiiw— — "-v-

Prince Jefri hascome under
. - ranantmiw>bc

• Theprince sspoKesi^
heappointmentoftheco^v-

Reeducation

Vzii Uman as head of the BIA

‘should be of concern

after reports that his mini-con-

domerate, Amedeo, had col-
” .. UL nfflrtw

sfi?

basedManouWan brothfflSm a

foreigna™®- rrr ].ave

the Sultan". ..
.

txined an unnwuuv
—

llSSSSbile-i
i _

thead-

deotaispiue. ~
credittheprincewithstones ot

senial adventures and an ex-

travagant lifestyle. The case

was settled out of court-

In the US a former Miss

USA tried to bring a lawsuit

against him, claiming he held

her as a sex slave in Brunei
The case did not proceed be-

cause itwas not within the ju-
risdiction of the US court.

“The prince is sack of being

beaten over the head by the

conservatives,” said his

spokesman. He flatly denies

that his company collapsed

under a sea of debt The
spokesman said Amedeo car-

riednomore than normaldebt
for a company of its size and
that the government had ex-

propriated its assets.

Among these are the luxury
BdmrHotel inLosAngeles,the
NewMxkraace Hotel the Plaza
Athenee Hotel in Paris and the

British jewellers Asprey Gar-
rard. InBrunei the companyhad
extensivepropertyconstruction
and telftnnmmiirriffatinnB intw-

ests. The Prince's spokesman

saidMs troubles stemmedfrom
being the sole voice of liberal

thought andwesternideas ŵith-
in foe nyal family.

But there is little evidence

that Brunei isturning intoa fun-

damentalist state. The free-

doms ofwomen, theacceptance

of other religions and the lack

of Islamic Sharia law suggest

Bruneiis for frombecomingan
Iranian-style Islamic state.

PrinceJefri iscurrentlybe-

lievedtobeintheUSand isde-

termined not to return to

Brunei for the foreseeable fu-

ture. Ironically, the Sultan owes
hisposition toapalacecoupin
1967, engineered with the help

ofthe British, forcing his fathec

Sir Omar Ali Saifuddin, to ab-

dicate because he was viewed
as too reactionary for change.
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PowerGen in talks with potential US partners

Japan growth foreoast unrealistic
THE CURRENT Japanese economic growth forecast of 1.9
per cent in fiscal 1998-99 is unrealistic and will have to be
revised downwards according to Taichi Sakaiya, the newly
appointed head of the Economic Planning Agency. “I want
to revise the estimate, but because it is a politically
sensitive issue I am concerned about the timing," he Mid
on Japanese TV
The new government is also planning to freeze a law

that limits its options for deficit financing to 3 per cent erf

GDP by 2006. The freeze could be introduced at the start of
the next session ofparliament in January

News Analysis, page 15

Arriva denies sale preparations
ARRIVA, the bos and motor
company, yesterday
dismissed suggestions that
bidders were preparing a
strike for the group. "The
board ofArriva is fuRy
committed to developing
the bus and motor
divisions, which are strong
and profitable and neither
ofwhich are for sale," a
spokesman said. The
company, whose chief

executive Gordon Hodgson
resigned last week, said it bad received no expression
ofinterest from former chairman Tom Cowie, contrary
to some weekend press reports.

Arriva, which reported flat half-year profits last

week, has received more than 10 expressions of
interest in its car finance, which it is selling to
concentrate on the bos and motor operations.

UK output hit by skill shortages
skill SHORTAGES have hit output in nearly half of British
companies over the last year, according to a new annual
enquiry conducted by the Confederation of British

Industry:

While the CBTs employment trends survey shows a
decisive shift in the attitude ofemployees towards
flexibility and companies towards the need for training,

both service and manufacturing sectors reported a
debilitating lack of qualified staff.
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POWERGEN. THE smaller of

the UK’s two specialist elec-

tricitygenerators, is continuing

talks with a number of poten-

tial USpartnersin its attempts

to enterthe US utilities market

as speculation mounted over

the weekend that its ElObu deal

with Houston Industries had
foundered.

PowerGen said it was "pre-

mature*’ to claim that its deal

By Clifford German

with Houston Industries had
collapsed in thefaceofconcern

about the conditions which

would be imposed on the ftiw*

erGen business in the UK. No
announcementsareexpectedat

leastuntQ theregularityissues

on bothsidesoftheAtlanticare

dearer. City sources said.

RwerGen is considering the

pace ofderegulation in the US
and the effects itwill create for

companies to <*sfrhlish cross-

holdings of electricity and
water businesses in tote US
and at state level Deregulation

is necessary to create the nec-

essary opportunities for cost-

savingandjoint marketingbut

the pace is necessarily slow.

PowerGen is thought tobe will-

ing to take theplungebefore all

the issues have been decided

butis notyet ready to move.

On theotherhand, Houston

isknowntobe concernedatthe
conditions the electricityregu-

lator ProfessorIitUechild,w31

put on PowerGen as the price

of approving POwerGetfs
takeover of East Midlands

Electricity, which was com-
pleted lastmonth.PowerGen is

expected to sell off at least

one, maybe two, ofitsfourcoal-

fired power stations to win a

favourable recommendation

from the regulator; but the ap-

pointment ofPeter Mandelson

as the new boss at the DTI

could pose a farther obstacle.

The jregulatoris expected to

mqkg a recommendation to

the DTI next month and Mr
Manrioinnn in turn to make a

decision bythe end ofSeptem-

ber Meanwhile, FbwerGenhas
appointed Goldman Sachs to

handle negotiations with a

number ofpotential buyers fb>

one ormore ofits coatfired sta1

(ions. Buyers include British

Energy, the specialised atom-

ic energy generator; as well as

Florida Power& Light, Scottish

Bowen ScottishHydro and sev-

eral UK distribution comfH-

nies.
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Victoria

Wine and
Thresher
to merge
the power of the major su-

permarket was again in evi-

denceyesterdaywhen Victoria

Wine and Thresher said they

are planning to merge their

high street offlicence chains in

an attempt tofight backagainst
superstoregiants and the cross

channel booze run.

The move, undertakenby Al-

lied Domecq, which owns Vic-

toria Wine and Whitbread,

which controls Threshers, is

likely to provide eartyregu-

latory test for Peter Mandelson,

who tookoveras theSecretary

ofStateforTradeand Industry
last week.
News of the proposed

Thresher-Victoria Wine tie-up

comes just days after the su-

permarkets were themselves
put under the monopolies mi-

croscope when the Office of

Ffcir leading launched a wide-

ranging investigation into the

major grocers to establish if

they have been using their

dominance of the food and
drinks market to the detriment

of consumers.
The merger; a 50-50jointven-

ture, would create a high street
giant with 3.000 branches con-

troflingmore than30 percentof

the high street off licence busi-

ness. However; its combined

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

share of the take-home drinks
marketwouldbemuch loweras

the traditional offlicences have

been gradually losing trade to

the supermarkets, which are

able to buy at lower costs and
sen at lower prices.

Whitbread and Allied

Domecq said their combined
share of the whole market
would only be around 14 per

cent However, there may be a
problemwith local monopolies
given the scale of the two op-

erations. The pair are already

the top two in the specialist sec-

tor. Threshers owns a host of

namessuch as WineRack, Bot-
toms Up and Drinks Cabin
while Victoria Wine trades
imrfpr formats such as Cellars

and Martha’s Vineyard.

The companies admitted

that there would be job losses

andstore closures as theyseek
to reduce duplication and cut

costs. However theydeclined to

comment on suggestions that

there could be up to 100 clo-

sures, which would result in

several hundredredundancies.
They said both the main trad-

ing names would be retained.

Industry experts said the

Thresher aims to fiend offsupermarket competition by merging with Victoria Wine

merger was not a surprise but
would not necessarilylead to a
stronger entity They would
argue that this is the onlyway
that they compete against

the supermarkets that are
squeezing them ferociouslybut

I’m not sure what it will

achieve,'’said Clive Vhugbanof
Verdict, the retail consultants.

These are essentially conve-

nience stores butwith onlyone
product. Theyneedanew trad-

ing idea but the commitment
just doesn’t seem to be there.”

Hepointed to Parisa, the for-

mer GreenaQs offlicence, asan
example of what could be
achieved. It is beingremodelled

under a convenience store for-
mat with a broader range of

products and services.

How the off-licence giants compare

VICTORIA WINE THRESHER
Trading formats.- Victoria Wine

Victoria Wine Cellars

Haddows
Martha's Vineyard
Firkin offlicences

Thresher
Wine Rack
Bottoms Up
Drinks Cabin

Store numbers: 1,500 U500
Owner Allied Domecq Whitbread

Profits: £15m £22.8m

Mr Vaughan said specialist

chains such as Oddbiiis, which
aims atwine buffs, and Majes-

tic Wine Warehouse, which op-

erates a large store format,

should not be seriously affect-

ed. However; independent op-

erators such as Unwins could

besqueezed.
Speciaiist off licences have

been experiencing a rapid de-

cline in theUK They account-

ed for 40 percent oftake-home
drink sales in 1990, but that

Keith Dobney

share has slipped to less than

30 per cent now. The major su-

permarkets, which overtook

the market share of tile spe-

cialists eight years ago, now '

control two thirds of the mar-
ket Tesco. Sainsburyand Safe-

way are now Britain's major
drinks retailers followed by)

Threshers in fourth and Victo^

ria Wine in fifth. ,

Threshers was founded by
SamuelThresher in 1897. Itwas
acquiredbyFlowers Breweries
in the 1950s and has been part

of Whitbread since 1962. II

recorded profits of £22.8m or

sales of £632m last year.

VictoriaWinewasformed ir

1865. It added 550 brandies ii

1993 when it bought the Au
gustus Barnett chain

The Economy: CBI finds sharp decline in business confidence ahead of Bank meeting

MPC interest rate vote
to weigh pound and pay
THE BANK of England’s Mon-
etary Policy Committee is set

to keep interest rates on hold

this week, according to City

economists, although the

weaker pound and worrying

trends in earnings growth
mean the decision is likely tobe
finely balanced.

New evidence of faltering

manufacturing confidence
released today by the Confed-

eration ofBritish Industry will

increase the pressure on the
MPC to hold fire on rates.

The CBI/Pannell Kerr
Forster quarterly survey of

SMEs - small and medium-
sized enterprises - found that

manufacturingSMEs were cut-

ting jobs because of sharply

foilingorders, output and busi-

ness confidence.

Over the fret four months,

SMEs reported the largest fall

in orders since October199k ac-

cording to the CBI. Business
optimism fell at the fastest rate

since January 1991.

By Lea Paterson

Lastweek, evidenceofsharp

declines in confidence through-

out the manufacturing sector

prompted the CBI to call for a
rate cut for the first time in al-

mostthreeyears. Andrew Bux-
ton. chairman of the OBI'S
economic affairs committee,
said: The risk of a sharper
slowdown outweighs the risks

ofhigher inflation.”

At its latest meeting, the

shadow Monetary PolicyCom-
mittee - a collection of acade-
mic and industry economists -

also came to theconduaon that

rates were high enough, al-

though the committee stopped
short of calling for a rate cut.

The minutes ofthe meeting,
released today show that the

majority of the shadow MPC
wanted to keep rates on hold.

The committee also raisedcon-

cerns about the Government's
new generous spending plans,

saying they would lead to

higher interest rates over the

medium term.

Data released over the last

month has given plenty of

ammunition to the '‘doves”who
believe interest rates should be
frozen. There have been a
variety of surveys showing
foiling business confidence, a
weaksetofinflation figures and
evidence of slowing growth.

However the “hawks”, who
want rates to rise, can still

point to worrying trends. Pri-

vate sector earnings grow
strongly, while the recent de-

predation of sterling - which
dosed at DM2.909 on Friday -

could also stoke inflation.

When the MPC surprised

the City in Junewith a 0.25 point

increase in base rates, earnings

growth and a bout of sterling

weakness helped tipped the

balancein favour ofa rate rise.

Marion Bell at the Royal

Bank ofScotland commented:
“ffor the August meeting, a
rate hike remains possible.

with a further acceleration in

average earnings growth likely

toplayon the MFCs mind-The
concerns of the Bank seem to

centre around average earn-

ings growth and a sharp
depredation of sterling.”

The other keyfactors In the
equation are theGovernment’s
new spending plans and the

national minimum wage. The
Bank has yet to take either of

these issues into considera-

tion in its quarterly forecasts.

It is currently part way
through preparing its August
inflation bulletinwhen the im-

pact of the policy changes will

be taken into account Somebe-

lieve that ifthe Bank’s analysis
shows the policy changeshave
jeopardised the chances of

meeting the inflation target
rates could go up again.

Economists at HSBC said:

“On balance, we expect no
change, but the new public

speedingplans and weakening
sterling present upside risks.”

MPC “out of
touch”, says

union leader

Shoppers rein in spending
BRITAIN is not heading for a
consumer recession, although

shoppers are reining in spend-

ing as interest rates start to

bite, according to anewsurvey
published today.

The reportbyVerdict, the re-

tail consultants, says talk of a

high street recession is

“unnecessarily alarmist” but

retailers ofhigher ticket items

such as furniture, carpets and

other more expensive house-

hold goods will continue to find

the going tough.

BY Nigel Cope

It states: “Shoppers are not
slashing theirspemfingas they

(fidin theearfy 1990s. However;

the memory of that recession

is still fresh in people's minds
soconsumersare reactingwith
caution to current economic
bad news”.

Hie reportssys retail spend-

ing is still growing, but that the

rate of growth has slowed. Re-
tailers pessimism is more to do
with excessive expectations

and over-optimism. Tbo many
mistook the windfall surge in

spending lastyear as an ongo-

ing trend rather than a one-off

boost

Vbrdict forecasts that real

growth in consumer spending

on goods will bejust22percent
this year compared to the 52
per cent jump in 1997. With

interest-ratepressureexpected

to ease later this yean the fig-

ure could rise to 2.6 per cent,

andthen above3 per centinthe
eariy 2000s.

The report concludes that

the Bank of England's mone-
tarypolicywhich reports again

on interest rates this week;

has done enough to cool

demand.
However, the report fore-

casts that electrical retailers

will benefit from the impact of

digital technology witha boom
in demand for digital televi-

sions, video recorders and
products, such as mobile
phones and personal comput-
ers where prices are foiling.

by Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

THE CHANCELLOR of the Ex-

chequer came under fresh

pressureyesterday to dismiss
“out oftouch” economists from
the MonetaryPolicyCommittee
and replace them with experts
from “the real world”.

With Ibepowerful committee
meeting starting this Wednes-
day to reviewinterest rates, the
GMB general union, oneofthe
Labour Party's biggest affili-

ates. published a dossier of re-

dundancies and plantclosures
allegedly caused by the high

pound
John Edmonds, general sec-

retary of the union, claimed that

the high interest rate policy

could cause the loss of250,000

jobs this winter Ifinterest rates

went up again. Union leaders

partly blame the strong pound
for the closure of the Siemens
planton Tyneside with the loss
of 1100 jobs, which was an-

nounced on Friday.

The GMB argued that the

drop indemandwasnow hitting

all sectors ofmanufacturing in-

cluding engineering, textiles,

food processing, chemicals, the

motorindustry buildingmate-

rialsandfunuture-making. The
union's survey was conducted

among itsown representatives

in ten regions.

MrEdmonds said that man-
ufacturing industry was espe-

cially vulnerable to the
Monetary Policy Committee's
attitude to interest rates. 1

“Manufacturing industry is

being steered onto the rocks r

recession bya crew who do nc

seem to mind how mapyjobs g
overboard as long as they ult

mateiy get to the Holy Grail <

low inflation."

He said members of th
Committee had virtually no di

rect experience of industry

“They seem willing to sacrifio

good companies for the sake o
a tiny drop in the inflation rate
It reveals their lack ofconcen
for tile real economy.”
Hepointed out that orily on<

member of the nine-stroni
committee - DeAnne Julius -

has recent industrial experi
ence having worked at Britisf

Airways and ShelL
“Ms Julius is the onlymem

ber to call for an interest rate
cut in June. We need more peo-
ple like her on the committee
who know bow the real world
works.” He said that lastweek’s
Cabinet reshuffle did nothing to
stop the slide into recession.
The union blamed the strong

pound for recent redundancies
at Grove Europe. Sunderland,
CW Taylor in South Shields
andBaker Peridns andHeyroBe
Switchgear in Hebburn. Re]tec
and Rainford was closing and
IncoAlloys at Hereford had at-
tacked the high pound.

In textiles and dothing, there
have been factory closuresand
job losses at Pringles in Berwick
and the William Baird Group's
jacket plant at Guisborough In
food processing. ej£pansi

-

0n
plans hadbeen suspended and
cutbacks were under way at
Purer Foods in Poplar
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The Anglo-Saxon twins part company
THE CBI survey which was pub-
lished last week, confirms that the
UK has now embarked on a famil-
iar end-of-cyeie experience. The
virtuous circle ofthe lastfewyears
~ ttluch has involved rising GDP
growth, capital inQwrs, higher
6<juityprices, a risingexchangerale
and subdued domestic inflation —
has dearly come to an end. Base
rates shouldnowhave peahed. and
the Bank may soon need to con-
template cuts as the economy
slows.

Thu disappointing awakening,
following several years ofmisplaced
optimism about the underlying be-
ha\iour of the economy, immediately
raises the farmore significant ques-
tion for the world economy of
whether the US might be about to

suffer a similar disenchantment
Several points ofcomparison are rel-

evant here.

First there has been surprisingly
little evidence that the underlying
supply side behaviour of the US
economy has been superior to that
ofthe UKduring the 1990s. Although
the growth in productivity in the
manufacturing sector has been
much higher in theUS over the past
three years - which is very unusu-
al - this is probably because the
growth in both UK manufacturing
outputand productivityhasbeen se-

verely understated by the official

British statisticians. For the econ-
omy as a whole, which is obviously

more important than the manufac-
turing sector; there hasbeen no sign

of any significant divergence in

Gavyn
Davies

There has been greater

fiscal and monetary
tightening in UK, and a
rising real exchange rate

productivityperformancebetween
the two economies.

Essentially both have recorded
overall productivity growth of

around 1.5 per cent per annum
since 1995. There is no sign hereof
an underlying supply-side miracle

in either economy.
Second, there is the question of

the growth rate in real fixed

investment, which has been very
substantially higherin theUS than

in the UK in recent years. The
cumulative growth rate in real fixed

investment in the US overthe past
four years has been almost 40 per
cent, as compared to under 20 per
cent in the UK This may to some
extent explain the superior pro-

ductivity performance in the US

manufacturing sector. However
there are a couple of offsetting

pants to bear in mind.

thepath forrealinvestment

in dieUKhasprobablybeen under-

estimated as a result of an over-

statement in the price deflator for

investment goods in Britain.

Second, and somewhat surpris-

ing there is no evidencefrom the
behaviour of capacity utilisation

that the UK manufacturing sector

has beenoperatingathigher levels

ofcapacitythan itsAmericancoun-

terpart, In fact, both US and UK
manufacturing sectors have been
working moderately above their

normal capacity utilisation contin-

uously over the past five years.

A third element of supply side

performance concerns the struc-

tural level of unemployment, or
NAIRU, inthelabourmarket Gold-

man Sachs economists estimate

that the NAIRU in America may
have dropped from around 7 per
cent of the labour force in the late

1980s toaround 5.5percentnow In

theUK it ismore difficult to derive

precise estimates for the NAIRU,
buta sensible guess is thattherehas

beenasimilardrop, from around 1

0

per cent of the labour force in the

late 1980s toaround8pa-cent today.

Overall, itappears therefore that

there is relativelylittle evidence to

suggest that theunderiyingsupply

side performance oftheUS econo-

myhas improvedsharplyrelative to
that of the UK in recent years.

This, in turn, suggests that the US
economymaybeno betterprotected

from theadverse effects ofa strong

cyclical upswing than theUKecon-

omyhas been. What, that, does ac-

countforthe differencebetween the

two economies?

The main factor is that the in-

tensity ofthe cyclical upswing has

been greater in theUKthan in the

US, so that resources have been

unde- greater strain.UKGDP rel-

ative to trend has risenfrom aneg-

REAL FIXED INVESTMENT GROWTH

in 1998 to a positive output gap (al-

lowing for likely data revisions) of

perhaps 1.5-2 per cent now. There-

fore the upswing in the cycle, rela-

tive to trend, has been ofthe order

of45-5 per cent ofGDE
In the US. the upswinghasbeen

less intense, with the outputgap ris-

ing from around -2 percent in 1992
to about plus 1 pear cent now, mak-
ing a swing of 3 per cent in totaL

Thus, whBc the currentlevels ofthe

outputgapsinthe twocountries are
broadly comparable, the change in

the output gap in the UK has been
much the greater

In addition, the UK unemploy-
mentrate has dropped by almost 6
parentage points in the course of

the recent upswing, while in the
United States the decline in

unemployment been only half

as large, at around 3 percent This

differencehasbeen deariy reflect-

edm thebehavknir ofbothearnings

and prices. In file UK private sec-

tor earnings have accelerated by
prrnmri 3 pniwfrt rw*>ir
lasttwoyeans,while theequivalent
accelerationm tileUS hag typn only

around l percentage point.

Similarly; the underlyingrate of

consumerprice inflation in theUK
has continued to run in the region

of3 percentoverthepasttwoyears,

whfiem the US the same measure
Of triflutinn hqy faTlpn from arOllDd

3 percenttoabout235percentover
the same period.

As inflation pressure has
emerged, there has been a much
greater fiscal and monetary tight-

ening in Britain than in America,
and a much larger rise in the read

exchange rate. For example, the

Goldman Rtwhs monetary condi-

tionsuMficatorfortheUKhas tight-

ened by around 400 basis points in

the past two years, compared to a
tighteningofaround lSObpinthe US.

Meanwhile, the fiscal impulse in

Britain has swung towards tight-

eningbyaround 5 percent ofGDI?
as compared toaswingofcntyabout
L5 per cent in the US. Finally, the

effective exchange rate has been
much moreovervalued, relative to

equilibrium, in Britain than in

America.
Based on these comparisons, I

conclude thefollowing Rest, the ua-

defyingsqpptywfebehaviourofthe
two economies has been Surpris-

ingly similar.

to a more intense demand-led up-

swing than the US.

Third, this has fed to greater in-

flation pressing fo the both in

the labour market and in the con-

sumer price index.

Fburtit in response to this wors-

ening in inflation, there has been

a much greater policy tightening in

the UK
Fifth, it is this clash between

worsening inflation pressuresand

much tightermacro-economic pol-

icy which has led to the end of the

cyclical upswing in Britain.

The dearimplication for theUS
is that it may one day be subject to

thesame end-o£<ydeproblem that

now faces the UK, if the US au-

thorities pm*" the mistake of al-

lowing the pick-up in domestic

demand to become too intense,

leading eventually to the re-emer-

gence of inflation pressures.

Oncethathappens, a familiar vi-

cious circle can easily set in, in-

volving tighter monetary policy

weaker equities, a reversal in the

strong exchange rate, and the

manifestation ofinflation problems

which had hitherto been disguised

by the rising exchange rate.

It does not appear that the US
economy isyet generating enough
inflation pressure to induce this

problem in the near future.

However it is equallydearfrom

happened in the 1990s tomake this

outcome impossible in the years

ahead.

News Analysis: Prime Minister Obuchi is like ‘a bald

man trying to pull himself out of a morass by his hair’

Can Japan’s old
hands pull it off?
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By Stephen vines

OUTSIDERS find Japanese
jokes hard to appreciate. Yet

even the most obtuse foreigner
can understand the wags at the

Tokyo stock exchange who
describe the new government
led by Keizo Obuchi as being
like a “bald man trying to pull

himself out of a morass by
clutching his hair.'’

The task Facing the new
prime minister is so vast and
the chances of success so low
that it is surprising that there

were any contestants for the

post, let atone the three who
stepped forward.

Before being installed as
prime minister bya vote in the

lower house, the House of Rep-

resentatives (although he was
rejected by the upper house),

market-makers had been trum-

peting the belief that Japan did

not want a prime rninisterwho

was drawn from the mould of

the 24 other prime ministers

who have run the country since

the war
However Mr Obuchi, 61, is

even- bit an old-style machine
politician who has risen steadily

through the ranks and in these

timesofeconomicwoes, has lit-

tle economic experience.

Once the new prime minis-

terwas installed tost Thursday
these very same financial mar-
kets players were performing

a turnabout suggesting that a

steady liand on the rudder was
just what Japan needed, and
that appointment of78-year-old

Kiichi Miyazawa as finance

minister sent out a reassuring

signal.

Mr Miyazawa, a former

prime minister, has been

around so tong that everyone

knows him. including key

American economic policy-

makers such as the Alan

Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve. They feel

comfortable with him even

though he hadmade itdear he

was reluctant to take thejob.

His disciple Kbichi Kato, the

outgoing secretary-general of

the ruling Liberal Democratic

party had alreadj’turneddown

the post because be aspires to

the premiership and knows the

pitfalls of being finance minis-

ter. Nevertheless he will do

most of the legwork for Mr
Miyazawa. The the Obuchi-

Miyazawa team faces theworst

recession for half a century.

Moreover all indicators indicate

that it has not bottomed oat

The outgoing government

had suggested that the

economy could recoverand ex-

pand by 1.9 per cent in the cur-

rent fiscal year. TaichiSakatya,

the new head of the Economic

pfenning Agency firmly

of last week saying: “I think it’s However private

THE NEW REGIME'S UPHILL STRUGGLE

Keizo Obuchi

Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa
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The day after Mr Obuchi

took office, new unemployment
figures recorded a post-war

high of4J percent, which is ex-

tremely high byJapanese stan-

dards. A report from the Dai

Ichi Research and Manage-

ment Institute, however says

that the true figure is 10-135 per

cent if companies' in-house

unemployment is taken into

account

Hovering over the economic

gloom is a mountain of bad

debts pulling the banking

sector to itsknees. Officiallybad

debt is estimated to have

reached 700bn yen, a recently

To remedy the bad debt

problem, banks are trying to

caS in bad or dubious loans,

causing a ripple effect of

corporate failures and redun-

dancies. Ata timeofrecession

the banks are cutting lending,

thus making increased

borrowinghard foreven export-

led companies with growth

potential

Meanwhile, the yen keeps

depredating, in part because

Japanese interest rates at are

record lows, and more gener-

ally because confidence in the

once mighty yen bas eva-

porated.

TheJapanesecurrency suf-

feredanothersharp fall last Fri-
revised figure up from the

the US dollar, after MrMiyaza-

tomooohnj® (£435 million). wa made it dear that bewould

not be intervening in the mar-
kets to support the currency.

“The market is cleverer than
thegovernment and thingscan
be left to the market,” be said.

So what is the new team's

strategy for getting out of this

mess? “The most effectiveway
is to throw money at

consumption,” said Mr
Miyazawa. This is precisely

the strategybeingurged on the
Japanese by the United States
and practically everyone else

worried that Japan w31 pull

down the rest of the global

economy.
In concrete terms it means

that the government will byto

implement a six trillion yen
(£26bnj tax cut Government
spending is set to rise sharply

with a further £44bn being
thrown into the kitty, which in

turn will add to domestic con-

sumption.
Old ideas about reducing

the budget deficit have been
thrown out of the window and
the government now accepts
that it will need toissue deficit-

covering bonds to finance this

expendture and the tax cutting
measures.

However, an increasingflow

ofgovernmentpaperposes the
riskoffurtherloweringJapan-
ese credit .ratings, which in

turn means that even govern-

ment debt would carry very
high rates of interest

The state ofthe commercial
banking sector is so weak that

even government optimists are

not planning a solution.

The strategyissim^y: Tb try

to achieve a soft landing by
creating officially sponsored
“bridge banks" which will

protect depositors of banks in

difficulties. Some 266 billion

yen (£L16bn) isbeing set aside
forbridging loans,representing
less thana third ofthe bad debt
total, if more pessimistic

estimates ofthat total are used.
The solutions proposed by

thenewgovernment donot in-

spire much confidence. Some
believe far more brutal mea-
sures are required which in-

volve allowingmore banks and
other financial institutions to

dose alongside companieswho
cannot repay their debts.

This short, sharp shock
treatment is seen aspreferable

to a drawn-out period of

economicpain, holdingoutthe
hope of recovery in a shorter

period.

Japanese government and
corporate culture makes ithard

toacceptthe short sharp shock

solution. Indeed it is hardto see
how this could be implement-
ed. Besides which, mass clo-

sures ofcompanies anda sharp
reduction in the size of the fi-

nancial sectormayknockaway
someofthestrongfoundations
which created the Japanese
economic miracle - a miracle

now only dimly remembered

BT blocks floating off Cellnet
BRITISHTELECOMhas vetoed
plansbySecuricoq thesecurity
services group, tofloatedits40
per cent stake in Cellnet the
mobile phone operator. Robert

Brace, BTs finance director,

said last week that the telecom
giant - which owns the

remaining 60 per cent of Cell-

net - would oppose any at-

tempt bySecuricor to obtain a
stockmarket fisting forCellnet

Themove is certain to revive

speculation thatBT is gearing

up to take fiiScontrolofCeltoet

BT tried to buyout Securicoris
40 per cent shareholding in

1995, but the deal was Mocked
bytheDepartmentofTbadeand
Industry. However; observers

havelong assumed thatthe cur-

by petertbal Larsen

rent government would not

block the deaL
BT is also due to receive a

$7bn (£4bn) cash payment in

return for its 20 percent stake
in MCI, the US telecom giant

whose merger with WorldCom
is due to be cleared later this

month.
Although the group has

asked shareholders far per-

mission to buy back 10 per
cent of its shares, Peter Bon-
field, BTs chiefexecutive, has
hintedthatthegrouphasbetter
uses for the cash. The $lObn

(JXbm jointventurewithAT&T
unvefled lastweek; does not re-
quire BT to invest any cash.

Securicor had been explor-

ing the possibility of a stock

market listing as a way of

realising the value of its

investment in the group.

Shares inOrange and\bda-
fone - the two listed mobile
phoneoperators -havesoared
this yearanddemand for Cell-

net shares would be strong.

By floating its 40 per cent

stake Securicor - which is in-

creasingly keen to find an exit

from Cellnet-wouldbe able to

return the cash to its share-

holders.

Analystscalculate that ona
similar valuation to Orange,
Cellnet is worth more than

£fon, valuing Securicor’s stake

at almost £3bn.

BT was thought to have
agreed a price of£1.2bn for the

stake when the deal was
Mocked.

Securicor now believes BT
would have to offer twice as

much to clinch a deaL but ob-

serversreckon BTwiU notpay
more than £2bn. This may ex-

plainwhyBT opposed the flota-

tion.

MoreoverBT is notbelieved

to be in any burry to do a deaL
The group has always main-
tained it would like to own all

of Cellnet, if the government
would allow it, to fully inte-

grate the mobile operator into

its business, offering sub-

scribers a single bill for all

theirmobileand fixed-line calls.
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Black Lady’s red
rag to the bulls
WILL otherfund managers fol-
low the lead of the “Black
katty" and start dumpingUK
equities in anticipation of a
sharp stock market correc-
tion? The question has been
engaging the best brains in
the Square Mile ever since
Tuesday, when the top fund
manager Scottish Widows,
known as the Blade Lady, sold*
about £450ra worth of shares.
The memory goes back to

1987, when the Scottish fund
manager offloaded a gfrniis...

amount of equity just before
the stock market crash. A co-
incidence - or are we in for
another correction?

Scottish Widows insists
that the move was not a vote
ofnon-confidence in the Foot-
sie and points out that, unlike
1987, this time around they did
not switch their funds info

bonds, but kept them in the
Footsie, albeit in the form of
future contracts.

Other fund managers note
that such a large-sale offload
of equities is bound to

increase nervousness and
volatility in the market How-
ever; they do not seem to

believe that Scottish Widows'
actions will triggera stampede
towards the exit

According to Nicola Hor-
lick, the star fund manager
who is joint managing direc-

tor at SocGen, “clearly the
market is a little nervous,”

partly because of Scottish

Widows actions, hut mostly be-
cause of uncertainty over the
direction of the economy.

However, she maintains

that fundamentals should put
a floor to any foil and believes

themaximum loss in the Sbot-

sie over the next half-year or

so mil be no more than 200

points- not enough to getout

cn masse.
Bob Parker; who manages

$38bn of funds for Credit Su-
isse Asset Management, is

another exponentofthefloor

theory. He thinks that the

slowdown in the economy, the

recent string of profit warn-
ings and, partly; Scottish’s

move, have unnerved the

market But hemaintains that
thedownward trend on inter-

est rates and the likely

depredation of sterling will

capany lossestoaround5 per
cent of the present value,

while high levels of liquidity

from institutions and retail in-

vestors will provide some up-

side momentum.
Michael Hughes, a director

Stock market
Week

Francesco
guerrera

700—1
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with Barings Asset Man-
agement, is also a cautious

bull He does not think other
fondmanagers will be “rush-

ing to do a tactical readjust-

ment”, Scottish Widowsstyle.

He is convinced that there is

still life in this market, espe-

cially if retail investors main-

tain the buying mood
displayed so fee

This week will provide a

stern tests of the bulls' con-

victions, with results from no
less than 15 hlue-chips and an
interest rate decision on the

calendar With the bulk of the

City convinced that rates will

stay put, most of the uncer-

tainly will come from the

corporate front

Banks will be again over-

represented,with five ofthem
set to report their interims

HSBC, the Hong Kong-based
giant, is first on the block

today; with much of the

attention focused on bad debt
provision. Analysts are fore-

castingatreblingofJMUvisions
to around $660ra, reflecting

the worsening of the Asian

crisis during the period.

Profits should be down 6 per
cent to around £2.6bn, but

much of the earnings’ bad
news is already in the share

price.

Similar problems will crop
up on Wednesday in Stan-

dard Chartered’s results,

with the Asia-hit profits ex-

pected to come in 10 per cent
lower at around f400m.

Among the domestic

banks, Barclays and NaiWest
wDl capture most of the at-

tention, not least because of

the ever-present talk of a

merger. NatWest’s figures,

out tomorrow, should show a
rise in profits to slightly more
than £800m.

Watch out for improved
performance at NatWbst UK
and Greenwich NatWest and
forsome progress in reducing

expenses in the rest of the
group.

It is Barclays’ turn on
Thursday and it should be
lookingmuch leanerand fitter

than a year ago. The ambition

tobecome a huge global play-

er is long gone andwhat is left

is a healthy focus on the core

business.

The downsizing ofBZW, its

investment banking arm is

also completed while the core
UK retail operations are ex-

pected to show good income
growth. Analysts at BT Alex.

Brown are shooting for a pre-

tax of £1.32bn, up from lJ27hn

a year ago.

Oil is the other sector

under scrutiny this week, with
BP and SheD tefling the world

how the second quarterwent
Expect kragwails about thein-

justice ofanother sharp fall in

oQ prices. AtBP net income is

set to have taken a 25 per cent
knock to, say, while
Shell shouldhave fared slight-

lybetterwith a 18percentfall

in net income to £l.B9bn_

But for real fun, head for

the Rank’s results meeting.

The companywill no doubt try

to talk numbers, but the City

and the Press will want to

know whether the Butlins-to-

bingo group has received an
hostile hid from venture cap-

italists. After fielding endless

variations of the question:

“Are you being taken over?".

Rank’s management may be
able to announce that they
have made a profit ofaround
£85-95m. compared with E87m
a year ago.

Unileverrounds offa busy
weekon Friday. Secondquar-
ter results should be around
£77Dm,upfrom £746m. Expect
questions on sterling's im-

pact, ice-cream monopoly in-

vestigations, margins, and its

huge cash pile.

MONDAY— Finals; Ftonic. Interims:

HSBC. Economics: Purchasing Man-

soers Survey lor June.

TUESDAY — Interims: Natwest Bank,

Ranh. Mayflower; 02 from BP
WEDNESDAY — Interims: Standard

Chartered Bank. Woolwich, Cadbury

THIS WEEK’S DIARY

Schweppes. GKN. Capital Shopping Cen-

tres. Transport Developments. Econom-

ics: Industrial production for June.

Purchasing Managers' services survey for

July. MFC meeting on interest rates

starts.

THURSDAY — Finals: Tetra. Interims:

Barclays Bank. Reed International. Royal

& Sun AEanco, Zeneca, 02 from Shed.

Economics: MPC meeting on interest

rates, CBI distraoutive trades survey for

July.

FRIDAY— Interims; ABtance & Leices-

ter. Unilever.

Row brewing over
Diageo bonus plan
DIAGEO, the drinks group, is

heading for a further show-

down with shareholders over

executive bonus schemes after

fresh details emerged of lavish

share options packages being
maA» available fa itg American
executives.

Ttopy Greener, the executive

chairman, is already under
pressure to tone down the pro-

posed share bonuses for up to

200 senior executives orface an
open attack from angry
investors at the company's
annual meeting on 11 August

.

Around 50 top American man-
agers stand to receive even
greateroption windfalls ofup to

five times their annual salaries.

The major beneficiaries

include Paul Walsh, the head of

Piisbnry bakery division, who

by Clifford German

could get iq) to £2.65m worth of

shares; Dennis Malamatinas,

who runs Burger King and is in

line for up to £2.im worth of

shares; and JackKeenan, head

of United Distillers, whose po-
tentialwindfoDs would beworth

£2L8ra.

Executives will have to pay
for their options, and the in-

centives wfll only be triggered

ifDiageo shares rank in the top

10 ofa peer group of20 US com-
panies, includingGiDette, Coca-
Cola and Pepsi

The maximum rewards will

only be attained if Diageo
finishes in the top three, the
spokesman said.

Both Grand Metropolitan
and Guinness, which merged to

Paul Walsh: Set to get a
bonus worth £2.65m

form Diageo, have been in the

bottom quartile prior to then-

deal lastyean But institutional

shareholders fear that US stan-

dards could become the norm

m theUKwidening stfil further

the gulf between executive

remuneration and the wages of

their employees.

The bonuses are dependent

on the Diageo share price and
dividendsoutperforming rivals,

but the performance criteria

are too low, according to dissi-

dent shareholderswho include

Hermes, the UK fond manag-
er.

Standard Ufe and Norwich
Union have also expressed
opposition to the scheme which
will give Tbny Greener shares
worth up to 2.5 times his

£750,000 salary and chief exec-

utive John McGrath similar

rewards on top of a salary of

£550,000. More than 100 other

executives stand to get similar

percentage bonuses.

Lack of skills

forces change
in training
by Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

SKILL SHORTAGES have hit

output in nearlyhalf ofBritish
companies over the last year;

according to a new annual en-

quiry conducted by the Con-
federation of British Industry.

While the CBI s employment
trends survey shows a derisive

shift in the attitude of

employees toward flexibility

and companies toward the
need fortraining, both service

and manufacturing sectorsre-
ported a debilitating lack of

qualified staff.

The stuefy of671 companies
employing 2.4 million workers
found that only 27 per cent of

firmsexperienced a shortageof

job applicants, but 71 per cent

said there was a seriouslackof

qualified recruits.Researchers
also found that nearly a fifth of

companies either expected a
daim forstatutoryunionrecog-

nition or thought it was possi-

ble becauseofthe “Fairness at
Work" White Paper

Since the survey was con-

ducted by the CBI and consul-

tants William M Mercer, the

Government has decided that

recognition would only be
granted where 40 per cent of

the workforce opted for it not

just the majority in a ballot

However; ministers also pro-

pose awarding automatic
recognition where more than
half of the relevant staff are

union members.

Larger companies were
more likely to expect a claim.

Almost a quarter of organisa-

tions with more than 5,000em-
ployees expected an approach
from unions and a similar pro-

portion believed itwas possible.

Just7percentofcompanies
employing between 200 and
499 people felt there would be
a claim, with 17 per cent

believing it was possible. For
those companies with up to

199 staff, the figureswere 3per
cent and 16 per cent respec-

tively.

Ten per centofmanufactur-
ing and service sector compa-
nies thoughtunions would seek
an agreement Only2 per cent

had withdrawn union recogni-

tion in the last five years.

Adair Timer; CBI, director

general, pointed to the “sheer

variety” ofemploymentpolicies
and practices which now
existed throughout business.

There were serious skills

shortages, but there was evi-

dence that companies were
responding, he said.

Over 60 per cent of respon-

dents In the survey now used
competency and skill-based

schemes for determining pay.

The study found that the

growth of flexible working pat-
terns was set to continue. Al-

most halfof respondents used
more temporary staff Some 42

per cent ofservice sector com-
panies plan to increase then-

use of homeworking and 34

per cent “teleworking."

Police weigh
arrests over
pension sales
By Andrew Verity

SCOTLAND YARD is consider-

ing bringing criminal charges
against directors ofthree lead-

ing insurance companies fol-

lowing an investigation into

allegations connected to the

UK’s £15bn pension misselling

debacle.

Detectives at the fraud

squad of the Metropolitan
Police are set to pass a file to

the Serious Fraud Office to

consider bringing a criminal

prosecution after ayear-longin-
quiryinto possible breachesof
tiieFinancial ServicesAct 1986.

If the charges are pressed,

directors responsible for the

conduct of sales people in the

yearswhenpensionsweremis-
sold will be interviewed under
caution. Iftheyarefound guilty

of the alleged breaches, the

maximum punishment they
couldface is seven years injail

Under Section 47 oftheAct,
sales people are barred from
knowingly making reddess or
misleading statements inorder

to induce a client to enter into

an investment contracLThe
Actprovides forcriminalas well

as rivfl sanctions, and directors

can be held to account for the
actions of their sales forces.

Detectives began their in-

quiry aftervictims ofnrisseffing

complained Neither the regu-

lator formerly the Securities

and Investments Board and
now the Financial Services

Authority, nor the Treasury,

had referred any cases con-

nected to pension misselling to

the police.

The victims claim that both

regulatorsandTreasury hada
ditty torefercasesto the police

ifthere was sufficient evidence

to suggest there had been
breaches of the Act’s criminal

provisions. Both the Treasury

and the FSA have confined

themselves instead to pushing
forward the pension misselling

review byfining companies for

regulatory breaches and pub-

licly dressing down companies

which are slow in compensat-
ing victims.

Insurance companies and
independentfinancial advisers

are themselves in charge of

deriding according to regula-

tors’ guidelines,whethercom-
pensation is owed. Fouryears
after the review began into

nearly two million cases ofpo-

tential misselling, nearly

mflHon are tobeaddressed
But detectives at Scotland

Yard's fraud squad now be-

lieve they have enough evi-

dence, in the form of

statements from former sales

people, to ask the Serious

Fraud Office to consider bring-

ing a frill criminal prosecution.
A spokesman for Scotland

Yard confirmed the investiga-

tion into possible criminal

charges connected to pension

misselling was ongoing, but

declined to comment Names of

companies and directors are

currently being withheld

In Brief

US group close
£1bn buyout
KOHLBEKG Kravis Roberts,

the US buyout specialist, is

close to a £lbn-pius deal to

buy Herberts, the paint

division of Hoechst, the

German chemicals and

pharmaceuticals group. KKR
is set to outbid rivals

including the venture capital

group Cinven with what
would be the largest

European buyout of the

1990s. Herberts operates in

several European countries

and specialises in paint for

the automotive industry.

Aon counterbid
Aon Corporation, the US
insurance giant that operates

in the UK may make a
counter-bid for UK insurance
brokers Willis Corroon,

topping the £85im offer from
KKR last month. KKR has
already received acceptances
from almost 20 per cent of

Willis Corroon shareholders
and stands to gain a fee of

£8m from Willis if it accepts a

higher offer. Willis could also

be sued by a US fund
manager Royce & Associates
which claims that the KKR
bid under-values the

company.

Jobs warning
The minimum wage will deny
people the chance to work,

the new president of the

Confederation of British

Industry said yesterday.

The £3.60-an-hour rate, to be
implemented by the National
Minimum Wage Act. which
became law on Friday was at

the “top end” of the range
the CBI saw as being

“workable”, said Sir Clive

Thompson, chief executive of

Rentokil Initial. “What I'm
really against is the issue

simply because I think it

denies people the

opportunity ofbeing
employed,” he told the BBCl
programme Breakfast With

Frost. “Ifyou have ajob to

offer me at £3 an hour simply

becauseyou can't sell your
particular product at

anything more than

employing me at £3 an hour,

you're denyingme the

opportunity ofdoing a job.”

Racal sale hope
Racal Electronics could
announce the sales of its

loss-making Data
Communications subsidiary

this week. The most likely

buyer is said to be Platinum
Equity Holdings ofthe US
and the likely price is in the

region of £60m-80m which
would leave Racal nursing a
loss of up to £200m when its

results for the year to 31

March are announced. Racal
Telecommunications leads

the consortium which last

week was awarded a £lbn
contract to overhaul

communications on the

London Underground
system.
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS mx: 0171 293 2505

Services

THAMES VALLEY PRINT
• Full print service • Pull Colour Priming

• Wedding Stationery

• Prim on T-shirts Greeting Cards

- Raffle Tickets • Sign Writing Service •

- Sell Rubber Stamps • Fax Bureau Service •

•Print onto Carrier Bags •

ft] (07071) 880452 Iti (01235) 203506

Fax (01235) 200995

** Open **

Monday To Friday: 8am-8pm

38 Swinbourne Road,

Abingdon, Oxfordshire

0X14 2HD

£130-00

limited
COMPANIES
FROM £49
OWN NAME AND
OFF THE SHELF

REG OFFICE

NOMINEES

VAT REGISTERED “TT

01928 733222
0468 446765

/ Targeted \
t DIRECT mail

ss per 100
j

\ 01974 251222/
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Services

Communications
2000

PRICE CRASH

AnstnBa

Bafghon

UK & USA 5p
9a

Denmark

Franca

Gerauar

Ireland

9p

9p

9p

241

Dsdotad mil canter

Pre Paid Sonata KVMV
Sndea

9p

Ha&Bflands 9p

9p

9p

9p

9p
}ha^^pd‘

swtailand 9r

m 109 MINUTES FKEE CALLS S
MP*iioo 634 2000

UMlllMMll,

MORTGAGES ARRANGED
ANY STATUS

NO UPFRONT FEES
Informal chat, call:

0800 074 9094

Franchises

Do you want to own a

Enjoy meeting group* of people?

Have an o ingoing pencmailty?

Waul to take anurol of your own future'.1

Wmi 10 tv part of a unique tour operator business wjti repeal opportunities?

Wain 10 run a really profitable business?

Wini to be part o/a rapidly expanding company?

YES?
Then we want to meet yon now!0% i

Jz -1 CAN VOUCH TOR THE FACT THAT NUMBER TEN KEEP
finance TH£ PROM1SES they MAKE." Berfeytaeath franchisee. 4

No
|

Security
j

required

!

NUMBER TEN TRAVEL 01227 274544
(or further details

Exclusive areas Available

Opportunities

PHave You "Wondered Wby The
Smart Money Is Buying

Land/Property?
Land Agem/Developer requires

Financial Parmers/Investors.

Minimum £20,000 investment.

For details call:

David Sprase (B. Eng Honours)

01244 813749
Or write EO:

Deeside Enterprise Centre, Rowleys Drive,

Shottun. Deessdl. Flintshire CH5 1PP

tm QBM.RY/
MAUilM© LUSTS;
Competitive Prices

ALL FOR SALE ON...
STICKY LABELS - Lists Available for

• Opportunity Seokers
• MLM • Gamblers etc
TOO MANY TO MENTION
Lists Updated Every Week
FREEPHONE: 0800 3286412

QUOTE REF: II

NOTICE
TO READERS

Whilst ice cake reasonable

pwfntimt with all

uhertuemente, readers are

strongly advised to toko

pnfoamii advice before

paying a deposit or entering

Into any fibunrifl

Mobile Phones

PRIMA CELLULAR
HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED WHO SUPPLIES

YOUR SUPPLIERS?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO DEAL DIRECT??

WE SUPPLY MOBILE PHONES FROM
AS LITTLE AS 99p

(Subject to airtime connection)

CALLS AS LOW AS 2p per minute

MANUFACTURERS ORIGINAL ACCESSORIES AT TRADE
PRICES. HANDS-FREE CAR KITS INSTALLED
NATIONWIDE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES.

CELLULAR DATA PRODUCTS.

CALL FREE 0800 7318537
OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.primaaccessories.com

THE NOKIA, ERICSSON & MOTOROLA SPECIALISTS"

Computer^Services

Limited Purchase Bargain!

PowerBook 34Q0c/24Q
76GG/CD/Modem/Ethemet

£1,399 wfttte stacks test/

* PowerBook Central
IChMtaawMariBEiaedPtwwBMfapricB!

» Power(Mac) House

A--.*- _

CHECK THISOIE OUT NOW!

PowerMac 7300/200
64/2G/CD/Ethemet

£695/2895 with 17" monitor

Adiiberi nordtterrcfirtfatal Powrihail ratabfafcpritaL,

Bargain Basement
fXderMncSygt^MiMtey^pricM—atkfordetaflSL

hraMK.CT,Vidw,Catte.fti«Bi.PWfffl^

Pricn eicbifc ddney & VAT fc dim utpci is

naUtiiy. A1 podn (nBj Homed. W lont i
crabmoa k^bsl

M

tonboiriantaja. EiOE ^4
Phone 01284-760606 «?

Fax 01284-701133 £

The search for vour

oven executive business ends here

Thu Executive RacniHm«nt business hw new been better

and the UK and International markets are set for years of

strong,

• In tiw pan tun ywasHunran hove expanded by i

to 126 office* bi 14

• Our

In

• Ybu hare to took long end toed to Itod a beittr wayu buBdkiB

yoiroe

• There tne never been a b«fer tone to act.

Contacts Kevin Cox
Direct dial; 01753 740030

Services

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £6 WEEKLY
• Prestige W1 Mailing Address

* Z4 Hour Personal Telephone Answering Service
• Fax - Printing - Copying - Word Processing

Comprehensive office facilities for a fraction of the cost of
renting, furnishing and staffing premises for your sole use

LONDON OFFICE SERVICES
37B New Cavendish St. London, wt'M 8JR

Telephone 0171 486 5353
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SPORT
Boxing: Former world heavyweight champion faces jail after abducting estranged wife and five children at knifepoint
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Rise and fell: Rowe with title belts after 1992 defeat ofEvander Holyfidd and (right) afterlowWow in first fight against Andrzej Golota in July 1996.A brutal second fight, In December; forced him to retire Al BellolAUsport

The disintegration of Riddick Bowe
The boxer once affectionately known as ‘Big Daddy*

has seen his life descend into turmoil since he retired

last year. Glyn Leach examines a distuning decline

IT WAS the day that signified the comple-

tion ofa meteoric fall from grace by the for-

merworld heavyweight champion Riddick

Bowe: one of the fastest most dramaticjour-
ney's from hero to zero in the history of a

sport littered with fallen idols. And as a con-

sequence ofhis actions on 25 February 1998.

the yO-year- old New York giant will be an
inmate of a Federal jail within four weeks.
On 4 June a Washington DC court

heard Bowe admit to abducting his es-

tranged wife and former childhood sweet-
heart Judy, and the couple's five children

at knifepoint - “an act of misguided love”,

according to his defence attorney. And
maybe so; Bowe's mother-in-law and next

door neighbour had apparently com-
mented: “If he was a man, he’d go there
and get her"

Forwhatever reasoa Bowe drove to his

wife's home in Cornelius . South Carolina,

armed with a knife, pepper gas spray, hand-
cuffs and masking tape. He forced his fam-
ily into the car. then drove 200 miles to a
McDonald's in South HilL Virginia, where
Judy was able to get word to the authori-

ties who apprehended the 6ft ain. 20st for-

mer champion.

Although Judy was unhurt refused

medical attention and declined to press

charges, Bowe was found guilty under the

federal Violence Against Women Act The
maximum sentence for such a crime is 10

years imprisonment and a $250,000

( £155.0001 fine, but plea-bargaining has re-

duced Bowe’s likely sentence to around two
years.

It is a stunning development that has
shocked even those who have followed the

disturbing events in Bowe’s life since his

retirement from boxing in early in 1997, a
direct result of his second brutal en-

counter with Andrzej Golota in December
1996.

Prior to the first Golota fight Bowewas
widely regarded as the best heavyweight
in the world. The previous November he
had become the only man to knock out

Evander Holyfield, with whom he had a
memorable three-fight series; Bowe won
the undisputed heavyweight championship
from Holyfield in November 1992 and lost

it to him one year laten in the infamous
“Fan Man” fight in Las Vegas, when an er-

rant paraglkfing enthusiast interrupted the

open-air bout in round seven.

Bowe, in the good years, with wife Judy, his childhood sweetheart since
the age of 13. The couple married at 21 PA

But by Christmas 1996 Bowe, incredi-

bly was a shot fighter on the veige ofa sur-

prisingly early retirement In an era when
heavyweights like George Fbreman and

next January, are fighting into their 50s.

But the second Golota fight had taken

a heavy toll. Bowe slurred badly in foe post-

fight interview, his mumbled speech was

almost impenetrable It would have been

unrealistic to have expected Bowe stEU to

with impersonations of his idol, Muhammad
AIL But the extremity of Bowe's deterio-

ration was alarming. He was persuaded to

retire or risk a fate similar to All’s.

After meeting Bowe earlier this yean
Holyfield said: “It’s all kinda sad. He was
slurring his words and his demeanourwas
quite different You kind of wonder what
happened with a guy as young as him.”

life after boxing is never easy fix' a fight-

er to face. But the sheet; unprecedented

velocity of Bowe's decline has senthim off

the rads and headed for jafl.

His first move in retirement was a dis-

astrous foray into the US Marine Corps;

it was as if Bowe realised that with box-

ing training camps a thing of the past he
stffl needed a regimented environment in

order to bold his life together But Bowe
had never been a major fen of discipline

and quit afterjust eight days.

His former manager; Rock Newman -

now a spin-doctor for the controversial

Washington politician, Marion Barry -

attempted to keep Bowe occupied with

community-orientated projects. But the

frustration ofan athlete cut off in his prime
soon told on Bowe and his personal life

began to disintegrate last yean
Police were called after a physical al-

tercation between Bowe and his sister,

Thelma, butno charges resulted from the
fracas 18 months ago. ButBowe awaits trial

on charges ofassaulting Judy last August
and also an adult nephew; Joey Bowe, three

months later: And in March of this year
Judy and the children moved out of the
$1.5m family borne.

be the young prospect who, so fun of hope
after winning the silver medal at the 1988

Larry Holmes, who are scheduled to meet Seoul Olympics, would entertain the media

Bowe was a popular figure, regarded as

one ofboxing's nice guys, as illustrated by

corporate sponsorships - rare for boxing
- from blue-chip companies such as Fila

and Sergio Tacchini.

Known as “Big Daddy”, Bowe has foe

images of his children - now aged between
two and 11 years old- tattooed on his chest

He had been with Judy since both were 13-

year-olds in Brownsville, Brooklyn, and tbe

couple married at 21.

The secondyoungest of is children - in

1988 a sister; Brenda, was killed by mug-
gers and a brother, Henry, died of Aids -

Bowe's family meant everything to him, but

a tragic series of events has robbed him
of the things that mattered most in his life.

And those very things seem to have
destroyed him.
He checked himself into a hospital for

psychiatric evaluation later on the day of

the abduction. He was released with the

advice to undergo anger-management
therapy - too little, too late, it seems.
Now Bowe is a forlorn figure living

alone at the family home, under house ar-

rest and with an electronic ankle bracelet

informing the authorities if he should
stray further than his postbox. And as he
sits out the remainder of the 90-day pe-

riod before sentencing takes place, a fa-

mous boxing maxim will be playing on
Bowe's mind; the bigger they come, the

harder they fan.

Unflinching look into the eye of a needle
Rough Ride: Behind Che Wheel
with a Pro Cyclist

(The Yellow Jersey Press,

Paperback £8.00)
By Paul Kimmage

IN THE current climate, it’s unlikely

thatyesterday's final stage ofthe Tbur

de France featured a repeat of the

scenewitnessed byPaul Kimmage in

1986-a rider injectinghimselfin the

shoulder with amphetamine as the

mad dash on the Champs-Elysees

drew near: "Yesterday: no one would

have dared
The drug storm that engulfed

this year's Tour has been charac-

tensed by breathtaking disingenu-

ousness - as if a sport hitherto

distinguished byitsCorinthian clean-

liness had suddenly been besmirched

bya few cheats. Anyone who has read
Kimmage's book - first published

eight years ago and now, with re-

markable presience, reissued in pa-
perback - will know that drugs have
been in cycling for as long as there

have been drugs to take. AskTbmmy
Simpson. Rough Ride might have
been subtitled “How I tried to be a
successful, drug-free procyclist -and
failed”

The Irishman,who rode theTour
three times in the 1980s,rose through

the ranks via the classical route
ofa couple ofyears ofhard amateur
grind in France, then signed as
a professional and immediately hit

the wall he would spend the rest of

his brief career banging his head
against. Histeam-mates used freely:

BOOK OF
THE WEEK

he would not even have vitamin in-

jections.

Nobodytakes drugs to win in cy-

cling. Stage winners and race lead-

ers are tested so whatwould be the

point? Kimmage’s colleagues took

them either to survive, toreach Raris

mone piece,ortoputon a show. Win-
ners forone-dayCriteriums were de-

cided beforehand butthepromoters

wantedplentyofattacksand break-
aways. Amphetamines conferred

that power:

Khnmage held firm against the

needle until just after his second
Tbur. “The bag is produced... a

glance is thrown in my direction™ If

1 walk through the doorwith only the

hotel lunch in my system I will

crack mentally™ I can't face any
more humiliation. I need the

money™ I nod in acceptance,”

Hedd ittwice more, butresolved

thereafterto staydean. At least he

didn'tshoot up during races, though

no one could have blamed him if he

had. Team managers would be told

what doping controls were in

operation thatday and pass the in-

formation on with a nod and a

wink.

The one-day Classics were

known as the Grands Prix des

Chaudiferes, (Chaudieres being foe

word for users). Three fixes infour

years? Kimmage should be proud

ofhimself-

He was never going to be a star;

drug-free or charged-up, and writ-

ingcame to feel like a better option.

When the book first came out,

though, Kimmage found out what
happens to those who “spit in foe

soup”, which herecounts in foenew
introduction: he was publicly at-

tacked by his old pal, Stephen
Roche, and shunned bymanymore
of his former comrades-at-arms
when he returned tofoe Tbur in 1990
as a journalist If occasionally he
sounded bitter, perhaps it is not so
surprising He concludes the dis-

cussion ofdoping in sportwith sad-
ness in his voice: ’“Would I

encouragemy child in thepursuitof
sportingexcellent?” heasks. “No. I

don't tlunk I would.”

Chris Maume

THIS WEEK’S TOP TEN SPORTS BOOKS
1 Rough Ride - Behind the Wheel With a Pro Cyclist By Paul >
Kimmage (Yellow Jersey, paperback £8.00)

2 Only a Game? By Eamon Dunphy (Penguin, paperback £6.99) /V •

3 Postcards from the Beach By Phil Tufnell (Collins Willow. •/*.

paperback, £6.99) - •
• /

i ^ 1 *" the Graw* By Barry Nelson (Collins Willow, paper-
back, £6.99) 1

5 The Sporting News Pro Football Guide 1998 (The Sporting
News, paperback, £13.95)

SThe Inside Tkack - The Professional Approach By Alan Potts
(Rowton Press, hardback £18 .00)

Season By Kevin Whitcher (Sporting Editions, paperback, £9.9!

8 Miguel Indurafn - A Life on Wheels By Rablo Munoz (Mou
hold Press, paperback, £9.50)

9 Spread Betdng ByAndrew Burke (Rowton Press, paperback. £8.95)

9 The Guv'nor By Lenny McLean (Blake, hardback. £14.99)

www.sportspages.co uk
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Bv John Oakley
in Stockholm

JESPER PARNEVIK won the
1

W)lvo Scandinavian Masters in
^his native Stockholm in superb
^Btyle yesterday beating off a
’challenge from Darren Clarke
with comparative ease.

Parnevik began the day two
shots ahead ofClarke and finally

ended three shots in front ofhis
fellow Ryder Cup player with a
final round 70 for an aggregate
of 273, 11 under pan

Clarke finished runner-up
in a European Tour event for

the second successive week,
havingbeen beaten by one shot
by Stephen Leaney in the
Dutch Open last Sunday.
The Irishman was not

{leased withhisgameyesterday
and said: “Tftro seconds running
and a third in all this year is not
good I'm not happy at being sec-

dftond rtn disappointed

“But I can’t complain. Jesper
played very solidlyand it didn’t

help when 1 dropped a shot at

the second hole. I needed a
good start to put pressure on
him and thatputme backlight

away.

“I never really got dose and
when I knocked a birdie putt in

at the 15th which might have
given me a final chance he fol-

lowed me in for a birdie himselt

“Then when I made bogeyat
the 16thIknewthetournament
was over. But I guess I've got

a bigchequeand I’vemoved up
from fourth to second in the

Order of Merit so that’s nice.”

Clarice has other things on
his mind. His wife. Heathen is

.

expectingher firstbabyandthe

.

Irishman flewhome last night
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Ox* j (&,?.» 7|

P W D L F Apts
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Lttdi 15 17 0 3 390777 24
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Han
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on a special flight to Ireland !m-
metfiatdy after the prize-giving.

It was the second time that
Parnevik has won this tourna-
ment, the 33-year-old was also
successful in Malmfl in 1995.

“It’s a great feeling to win in
front of your own people,” he
said. "The first time was great
But perhaps the second time is

greater

“It’s very hard to win before
your home crowd. They not
only want you to win but they
expect you to win so the pres-
sure is really on you. Now Ijust
feel very tired.

“I haven’t been putting well
and had 37 putts in the third

round but today I holed a few
good ones coming down the
stretch.

‘T thought I had won it

comingdown the 13th but Dar-
ren holed two good birdie putts

at 14 and 15 to put the pressure
back on. But then be dropped
a shotat the 16th and I knew it

was over.”

While Parnevik and Clarke

dominated the day’s play,

Britain’s Stephen Fibld put in

a storming finish to finish third,

(me shot behind Clarke, and
won £50,070, the biggest cheque
of his career to guarantee his

Tour card for another year.

“I’ve only made two cuts

this year before this week and
had won only £7,000. Now Tm
thrilled to bits because it takes

all the pressure off my shoul-

ders for the rest of the year”
Colin Montgomerie shot 69

to finish on 282, nine shots

behind Parnevik. but said: “It

wasn't too bad today. I holed a
few putts so I shall go to the

States next Friday to prepare

forthe USPGAin a pretty good
frame ofmind.”

ATHLETICS
WORLD JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Xmwc| ftancc) Men: 110m bardie*:
1 SOfijor (Ur) 1 3. 5 1 secs; 2 S Ramon fUS)

14 10: 3 F SeiboM (Ger) 14.21. 200bk
1 C Malcolm (GB) 20 44 secs; 2 J Dusant
lAhol 20.92; 3 R Frye (US) 20.94.
4*1 OOm relay: 1 Jamaica 39.70: 2 Unit-

ed States 39.71: 3 Germany 39.99; 4
Spam 40.48: 5 Australia 40.64; 6 France

40 65; 7 South Africa 40 79: B Italy dnr.

4a400m relay: 1 Australia 3:04.74; 2
United States 3.0S.06: 3 Jamaica 305Ji;
4 Germany 3:05.84, 5 Great Britain

3 06 32; 6 Poland 3:07.70; 7 Greece
3 09.70. 8 Japan 3.10.54. ISOOiK 1 A
Kaouth (Mor) 3:42.43: 2 B Kiphurui [Ken)

3-42.67. 3 R Witt (POI) 3:43.47. 3000m
steeplechase: l R Kosgei (Ken) 8:23.76:

2 A Cherono (Ken) 8:32.24; 3 El M Mel-

lOUh (Mar) 8:34.91 . 5,000m: 1 M WfokJe

lEtti) 1 3-47.49; 2 KMircl [Ken] 1 3-49.60;

3 H Boday (Mar) 13:49.86: 4 K Kamcee
(Ken) 13.51.22; 5 M Thompson (Aus)

14:06.24; 6 H Mekonen (Exit) 14:06.30;

7 Y I6i (Japan) 14.06.83; 8 D Benfsmail

(Mori 14:06.83; 9 B Ntyonlngiye (Bur)

14 07.65: 10 D Baranowkiy (Ukr)

14.07.77. Selected: 14 S Kaughian
(GB) 14:32 66. Javelin: 1 D Parker

(GB) 72 .85m; 2 G Pienaar (SA) 71.16:

3

Y Murakami (Jpn) 70.72: 4 B Korda (Pol)

69 95; 5 S Russell (Can) 69.1 7: 6 Pb-Hung
Mi rtaiw) 66.30: 7 Andrew Martin (Aus)

66.1 2: 8 D Carter (GB| 66.T0.9 J Nauar-

5.55m: 2 L Barreling (Ger) 5.50: 3 P

Burgas (Aus). Anacek (CaRep). GG*dls-
co (it) aU 5.20: 6 J Pauli (US) 5 10; 7 J

IMurmela (Fin) 5.10; 8 T Duval (Bel). G
wrrtwst [Frj. G Vassilev (Get) all 5 00. Se-
lected: 12 C Lmskey (GB) 5.00. Shoe
1 M Konopka (Skwak) 18.50m: 2 J

Roberts (SA) 18.1 5; 3 C Myerscough |GB]

18.12. Triple Jump: 1 I Punga (Rom)
16.94m; 2 F Russwiov (Bui) 16.65: 3 G
VHdell (US) 16.44. Woman: 100m har-
dies: 1 J Pratt (GB) 13.75; 2 WS Hong
(Chin) 13.75; 3 S Kailur (Swe) 13.77.

200m: 1 M Hurtis (Frj 23 J!2s; 2 5 Jones

(US) 23.39: 3 S Wllhelmy (GB) 23.56.

4*1 OOm relay: 1 United State* 43.52:

2 France 44.07: 3 Jamaica 44.61 : 4 Great

Britain 44.65: 5 Poland 44.75: 6 South

Africa 45.67. 7 Italy 45.94: 8 Finland tint.

4*4O0in relay: 1 Jamaica 3:32.29; 2 Rus-

sia 3:32 35; 3 United States 3:32.85: 4
China 3:37. 10. 5 Romania 3:37.41 ; 6 Ger-

many 3:37 47; 7 Australia 3:37.60: 8
France 3 39 »B 1500m: 1 L LDdnlCWn)

4 10.05. 2 Y TOye (Eth) 4:11 97: 3 a Ben-

rium. (MoO 4:1276. 5.000m: 1L Yin

irhrfrt 15:29 65 (OrampJonsWp ftsconfl;

2F Jmutai l»«w 1 5:M Afl: 3 M HashJm

(Eth) 15.39.57. 4 N Eilahnl (Mor)

15:41.45: 5 J CartberoM, 1 5:5V17:

6 w Mane lEth) 15:55.18. 7 P JffJetj

Inc (Ken) 16:07.12; 8 C Audier (Fr)

1^07.72: 9 SKblndirZlm)^18J^10
L Kd»y (GB) 16:20.51. TrtpH: Jamptj

2 M Solomon (Rom) 13.75. 3 M Mam-

GM l

7 V Brigadnem

(Turkmen) 13.08: 9 6 SmomiM
13.05: 9 A Tarassova (Kaz)

U (Chinl 12.8S. MkiiS! 1 L^fClyi,
n
,^

(Cnm) 60.66m: 2MR Mietwn (J^J 55.01.

3 L torescu (Rom) 54.64. Me* Jump:

1 M Kuptttwa (fcJS) ^
rTman

fSwet 1.88: 3
BRITISH GRAND P«X gWHWfl;
Men: 400m hardies: 1 5 pMnNU (Frj

4370. 2 K Hamden (ZKnMOO; 3R
tvjjinion lAus) 49.02. 800m. 1 M

FMorl 1-4S 03; 2 B lahlou Mor)

ftfS/ S O Ciwruiyoc (Ken)

1 46 51 3.000m: 1?,^! N
7 39 50. 2 M Arrtyn Mter) MUBm8 H

SMFfflffun (lam) 12.80; S A
It 0avb (Sab)

^Sn
:
|l

firtS
,

»VlW|5>..0;3D

SSi'iS
1fwwhm tiotao

StSUrsfeSi
aaMa?»agF^t
gfesSSg
S&SsifiM 3 lB Sim0^'

| K PartKS] 14.267.

AUSTRALIAN RULES
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The tee feels the winning force of Sweden’s Jasper Parnevik in the Scandinavian Open yesterday Reuters

Pay-off for Huggett Sanders stands firm

BRIANHUGGETT snatched the
Schroder Senior Masters' title

with a three-foot birdie putt in

a tense sudden-death {day-off

with former Ryder Cup col-

leagues Neil Coles and Eddie

Polland at Wfentworth yestenfey

All three finished level on
seven-under-par 209 before the

Vfelshman strucka six-iron to

within three feet of the 18th

play-off hole for his winning

birdie three.

It was his first title since

pickingup the Shell Scottish Se-

niors at Aberdeen in 1995 and
he owed it to a superb closing

66 which equalled the best of

the week. He bad started out.

four shots off the paceand set

the clubhouse target later

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 1 1 Ana-
heim 3: Oakland 6 Cleveland 5 (10 innings):

NY Yankees 5 Seattle 2; Detroit 8 twnpa
Bay 0; Kansas City 9 Baltimore 5: Toron-

to 10 Minnesota 9; Texas 8 Chicago White
Soft 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Adana 3 St Louis

1 ; Chicago Cubs 3 Colorado 2: Houston
2 Pittsburgh 1 ; Cincinnati 9 Florida 7 (10
Innings): Montreal 4 San Diego 2: Son Fran-

cisco 8 Philadelphia 7 (10 mnmgs): NY Mets
2 Los Angeles 1 :

Arizona 5 Milwaukee 4.

BASKETBALL
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (Athens)
Second round: Nigeria 89 South Korea
65: Japan 60 Senegal 55: Yugoslavia 95
Canada 55: Australia 71 Lithuania 61 : Yu-
goslavia 95 Canada 55: Australia 71
Uthuonia 61.

GRSMALLSWATERLOO (Blackpool)
Second round: H Hornby (St Michaels]

bt M Ferns (Leek) 2 1-1 7: D Young (Ahrer-

rhorpe) bt G Lionel! (Baddesleyf 21-20;
M lynch (Bootle) br D Robinson [Wlns-

fbrd) 21-9: A Flelden (Rochdale) bt M
Young (Ahrerthorpe) 21-17: S Copeland
(Royton) be B Whirtaker (ANertfiorpe) 27-

11; M Kershaw (St Michaels) be F Bax-

endale (Farnworrh) 21-16: G Wilson
(Eliand) be G WfllBams (Winsford) 21-10.

P Garwood (Hazel Grove) bt P Marsden
(Abbeyhey) 2 1-11 . R Hickey (Altrincham)

bt E Ralpiison (Rochdale) 2I-20.J Downs
(Raddiffe) bt R Swift (Rotherham) 21-1 3;

5 Goodwin IWarrington) bt A Robinson
(Winsford) 21-16: 1 Nicholas (Kendal) be

G Cooper (Wohrethampton) 21-1 3; Mc-
Dermott (Wirral) bt I Williams (Winsford)
21-1 7; M Shaw (Warrington) be H Birch

(Uplulland) 21-1 5: G Shut deworth (Come)

bt P Durrands (ttfemngton) 21-6; T
Ashcroft (Ashton) bt N Theiwan (Hazel

Grove) 21-8: A McDermott (Wirral] bt T
Shaw (Northwich) 21-10:0 Hibbben (Ash-

ton under Lyne) bt J Durrands (Warring-

ton) 21-13.

CRICKET
Vikram Solanki. Che Former England
Under- 1 9 batsman, has been award-
ed h(s county cap by Worcestershire.

The 22-year-old has scored more
than 600 first-class runs so Far this

season, including a maiden Cham-
pionship century against Sussex.

Hampshire have awarded county

caps to their West Indies Fasc bonrier

Nixon McLean, batsman Giles White
and aD-fDunder Dimitri Mascarenhas.
FIRST-CLASS COUNTIES XI (v South
Africa, Hoatflngley. 12 August): HP
Maynard (Gbmorraaupt); HMABeyne
(Gloucestershire): MP BkJmen (Surrey):

AD Brown (Surrey): E5H GWcflns (War-

wickshire): AF Gflu (Warwickshire): AP
Grayson (Essex); BC HcdBoake (Surrey):

RC Irani (Essex); NV KnJglu [Wbrwick-

sMra): KJ Piper (Warwiclcshlre. wkt). Re-
lewi PM HnteMH*, RlSUebotum
(both Yorkshire).

CYCLING
Coiln Sturgess. the former British

champion, won the Tour of the
CotswoWs [n Gloucester Park, ahead
of his Brite Racing team-mate Chris

Newent, Doug Aword finished third,

while Koen Beekman of Belgium
(IPSO/Eurodean) claimed thelQrg
of the Mountains Jersey.
BCF NATIONAL TRAOl CHAMPI-
ONSHIPS (MLancJMceM-p Women's
sprint nM(-0HaiK W Everson I5t Apian
CQ txMWbrd (Condor Cydes) 2-0:JFor-
rester(Condorcydcs)btM£zubrydit(Um-
versN CQ 2-0.RmhWEvwsOn (St Athan
CQWJ Forrester (Condor Cyctes) 2-0.M
paceMStubryd* (Uniwsal CCJ btM Vtod
CM yvr Cycte) 2-0. Junior sprint wauF-
HnalKJ Bylor (YltoolwidiCQ btC Cruise
(OachiUCuddai CQ 2-0. C SeHen (Team
Brite) bt D Heaven ffeam Sobie) 2-1. N-
rat J TbYtw (Woolwich CQbt C SeflenfS»m
Blite) 2-0. 3nl pbea: D Heaven ffeun
Sabre) btC Cnrtse (Clachnaeuddin CC] 2-
l. Opan 50km mhukm (Roan: * R
Hayles and J Clay (Sam Brtre)46pts,59m«
3 1.5S5sec 2J Notiey ffeam Amtmsia) and
P West (Addos-SOCon) 31 (few laps be-
hhid); 3 J T^ykjr (Harlow CQ and R Wood
(Harrocfc-Giant) 25 (tout laps behind).

FOOTBALL
UrOMBRJ FOOTBALL: MANSRELD
LEISURE SERVICES TROPHY Fbtab

matched by both Coles (68)

and Polland (70).

The trio, all former Ryder
Cup team-mates in at Muirfield

back in 1973, grabbed the lime-

light throughout the day. But it

was 61-year-old Huggett, win-

ner of 31 titles worldwide and
eight as a senior, who had en-

thused a 6,000 crowd over the

tricky Edinburgh course.

He zipped through the field

with an eagle three and she

birches in his final round. When
behadan eagleonthe10thwith
a four-iron toninefeethemoved
temporarilyintothelead before

the overnight leaden Polland,

and Coles came alongside.

Huggetfs cheque for £25,000

was the biggest of his career

Doncaster Belles I Arsenal 0.
REEBOK CUP Fbnl: Manchester Unit-

ed 3 Sheffield Wednesday 1

.

MANSFIELD BREWERY CUP Rail:
Manchester City 1 Huddersfield O.

SWISS LEAGUE: Sion 0 Grasshoppers 1

;

Servette 3 Basle 1 . Aarau 2 St Gallen 6;
Lugano 1 Lausanne Spores 2; Lucerne 0
Young Boys 0. FC Zurich 1 NeuchateJ Xa-

max 1.

GOLF
VOLVO SCANDINAVIAN MASTERS
rSEoddbotan) Final scores (GB or lit un-
less stated): 273 J Parnevik (Swe) 67
65 71 70: Z76 D Clarke 67 70 68 71:277
S ReW 70 68 70 69 (£50.070): 278 J Wm
de VWde (Fr) 72 67 70 69. M Jonzcn (Swe)

69 65 72 72; 279 J Rivera (Sp) 71 73 66
69: 280 P-U Johansson (Swel 69 69 72
70. M Gronberg (Swe) 68 69 72 71. P
(kind |Smut) 72 70 66 72. M Lamer (Swe)

69 69 69 73. 281 M Daws 72 66 72 71.
BDows 65 72 7 3 71. A Colton 72 70 68
71. P Broadhurst 69 68 71 73. KTomon
(Japan) 69 72 68 72: 282 P McGmley 73
71 71 67. P Fulke (Swe) 73 68 73 68. C
Montgomerie 70 74 69 69. V Phillips 73
70 69 70. T Levee (Fr] 71 71 69 71. G
Chalmers (Aus) 74 70 67 71. M HaUberg
(Swe) 70 67 7 3 72. G Turner (Ng 71 73
65 73. C HainJine (US) 68 72 68 74; 283
H Nysuom

|
Swe) 72 70 71 70.JSandelln

(Swe) 68 70 74 71. D Smyth 71 73 69
70. S Torrance 72 71 70 70. S Hender-
son 70 73 69 71. R Muntz (Neth) 71 70
71 71. S Leaney (Aus) 70 71 68 74: 284
J Remtsy (Fr) 72 70 71 71. E Fryalt 70
69 71 74: 285 D Lyim 74 71 71 69. P
AJ fleck 69 72 74 70. R Bacall 69 72 71
73. C Rocca (lta) 70 71 70 74. D Howell
67 74 69 75: 286 S KJetdsen (Den) 73
71 73 69. R Jacquesn tf=r) 71 69 72 74.

O Karisson (Swe) 71 72 69 74. K Brink

(Swe) 69 76 66 75: 287 P Eales 71 74
73 69. A Kankhonen (J=inl 75 70 73 69.

E Darcy 70 75 7171. RGoosen (SA) 69
75 72 71. 1 Garrido (Sp) 70 75 70 72. S
Straw?! (Ger) 72 72 71 72. SAIker (NZ)
73 70 71 73; 288 D Edhmd (Swel 71 74
74 69. M dander (Swe) 70 75 73 70. S
Luna (Sp) 74 71 70 73. M Anglert (Swe)
74 70 71 73. T Gcrek; (Ger) 72 69 72
75; 289 M Roe 75 69 74 71 .M Reale (It)

73 72 72 72. S Grappasooni (It) 69 74
74 72. T Bjorn (Den) 76 66 71 76; 290
’A Hultman (Swe) 65 76 77 72. M Long
[NZ1 74 71 71 74, S Lvte 73 72 71 74, D
Hospital (Sp) 69 74 73 74. P Lonard (Aus)

73 69 73 75: 291 M Campbell (NZ) 69
73 78 71. C Hanetl (Swe) 68 74 78 71.

D Carter 69 75 74 73. 0 Ekasson (Swe)
71 73 73 74. P Harrirwton 72 70 74 75.
B Dredge 73 71 71 76. Um-we> Zhang
[Chnl 6872 72 79: 292 D Yippwg 72 73
73 74. A Wall 72 71 76 73; 293 T Gilln

(US) 73 69 74 77; 294 J Payne 73 72 73
76. P Sioland (Swe) 70 70 72 82; 295 F
Tainaua (Fr) 70 74 76 75.

‘denotes amateur
EUROPEAN TOUR MONEY LIST (af-

ter Volvo Scandinavian Masters) (GB
and Irf unless stand): 1 l Westwood
£590.385 17; 2 D Clarke E472J23.77;
3 C Montgomerie £442.057.45: 4 E EH
(SA) £386.759.08; 5 T B|Orn (Den)
£378.005.15; S J-M Olazabal (Sp)
£353.543.35; 7 P SjoJand (5««)
£353.306.90: 8 S Leaney (Aus)

£260,435.66; 9 A Colon £249,250.14,
10 D Carter £233.055 70; 11 P Baker

£216.129.50: 12 I Wcosnam
E2 12.651 .96; 13 G On £190.391 .88: 14
D Howell £184350.43. 15 Q Chalmers
(AuS) £177.644.34; IE s Torrance
£168.042.35; 17 R Goosen (SA)
£159.178.51; 1* P Price £149.189.99;
19 M-A Jimenet (Sp) E14BJ53.43; 20 5
LunalSpI E141.14B.17.
FEDEX ST JUDE CLASSIC (Memphis)
Leading third round scores (US unless
stated): 202 B Estes 68 67 67. N Price
(Ztm) 65 67 70; 203 J Slunutn 7067 66.
T Conley 68 68 67. P Aarwer 65 69 69;
204 K vueneworth 67 70 67.J Durant 71
67 67. G Hoy 69 64 72; 206 S Iterator*

69 70 67: 207 S Kendall 71 69 67. M Sut-
ton 69 70 b8.KTnpten68 70 69.PGoy-
dos 72 66 69. J Haas 70 67 70. K
Sutherland 67 70 70. L Rmker 67 69 7 T

:

208 R Damron 68 74 66. R Mediate 69
72 67.M Wiebe 70 69 69. 5 Hocn 66 68
74.

GERMAN WOMEN'SOPCN rfreadM-
berg) reuil sans (GB or Irf unless
stated): 282 L Faircfeugh 67 71 70 74
: 285 J Moriey 74 JO 7170. S DBUongeviUe
(Fr) 7) 73 68 73; 286 1 Tinning (Den) 70
73 70 73 (£5.400). 287 $ Gusafwn (Swe)
72 68 7275: 288 R Camedo (Sp) 70 73
74 71. W Dicks 74 71 71 72. T Johnson
71 69 72 76:2891. Lambert (Aus) 73 72
73 71; 290 S Prosser 74 75 69 72. P
Sumer (Swe) 74 72 71 73, A SanChez-
TbmetHwca (Sp) 75 68 73 74; 291 L Ph-
to (US] 72 74 73 72. AGottmP (Swe) 75
74 70 72. T FiSCher (Ger) 72 7S 68 76;

and took Him to third place in

the Senior Tour rankings be-

hindTbmmyHorton and Bobby
Verwey with £37,572.

He saidTve been puttingfike
a36-handicapper forthepasttwo

years. I was owed a fewand col-

lected some today. It was great

to come up the last hole with a

big crowd cheering. I thought

those days bad long gone”
The Broome Manor dub

profesaonalBarrySandiy who
celebrated his 51st birthday

with a 66in the openinground,

stayed with the big names until

the dosing holes. But he then
stumbled with three bogeys
fora 70andafburunderpar212
for fourth spot alongside

Tommy Horton 169).

292 N Moult 76 72 72 72. A-M Knight
(Aus) 70 76 73 73. T Eakm 71 76 72 73.

to hold off Gorry

77 75 71 71. M-L de Lorenzi (Fr) 74 71
77 72. L Brooky 1NZ) 72 12 7b 75; 29S
A Larraneta (Sp) 77 72 75 71. L Educate
77 72 74 72. M Koch (Ger) 71 7b 76 73;
296 V van Ryckeghem (Bel) 75 73 74 74.
K Marshall 72 7574 75. 5 Mendtouro (Frl

70 77 74 75, L Dermott 75 73 71 77:297
C Duffy 74 78 72 73.L Marie (SA) 70 79
73 75. A Mum [Aus) 75 77 69 76. K Orum
(Den) 75 74 77 71.M Pistnlet (Frl 7B 73
75 71; 298 J Mills (Aus) 76 75 71 75. V
Michaud (Fr) 75 76 73 73. S Farron (NZ)
77 71 74 75. M Arruti (Sp) 74 78 71 74.
C Ku(d (Den) 72 72 75 76. K Andersson
[Swe) 73 74 77 77. G Stewart 73 79 74
72. F Pike (Aus) 71 80 73 74. S Galtoch-

er 76 76 75 71, E Ester! (Ger) 76 74 74
74; 299 M de Boer (Nethj 77 75 71 76.
D Dowling 71 78 76 74. C Louw (SA) 74
73 74 78. C Schmitt (Fr) 77 74 78 70. K
Taylor 74 76 78 71. L West (U5) 74 78
75 72. C Harmemarm (Br) 75 76 72 76:

300 M Haeeman (Nethj 76 74 75 75. M
Sutton 7576 71 78. C Hall 73 72 77 78.

S Head 79 72 74 75. K Mourgue d'Algue
76 74 78 72; 301 M BuStrom (Swe) 74
75 76 76. M Zelsmann (Neth) 78 7475
74. M Hedblom (Swe) 75 75 76 75; 302
T Craih 72 78 75 77. R Laucens (Swit) 77

MARK SANDERS is the new
English amateur champion
after a comprehensive 6 and 5

victoryover Simon Gorry in the

36-hole final atWoodhall Spa on
Saturday

After the first 18 holes

Sanders, a 23year-oId Glouces-

tershire County player from
the Bristol ami Clifton chib, was
only one up, and that after

going three down at the sev-

enth. But following the first

two holes of the afternoon,

Sanders won the next two, in-

cluding the fourth with an in-

credble 50-footputt,togothree
up. He finished in style with a

birdie three at the 13th.

Rubalcaba (Cuba) 9*3.

FIGURE SKATING: Men's final: 1 T El-

dredge (US) 1.5: 2 A Urmanw (Rus) ?:

3 E Plusherko (Rus) 4.5. Selected: 9 S
Cousins (GB) 12.5. Women's final: 1 M
Kwan (US) 1.5; 2 M Butyrskaya (Rus) 3;

3 V Volchkova (Rus) 5.5. Pairs: 1 E
Berezhruya and A Sikhorulldze (Rus) 1 .5:

2 O Kazakova and A Dmitriev (Rus) 3:

3

D Zagorska and M Siedek (Pol) 5. Ice

Dance Hnafc 1 A Krylova and O Ovs Lin-

nikov (Rus) 2: 2 I Lobocheva and lAver-

bukh (Rus) 4, 3 E Grushina and R
Goncharov (Ukr) 6.

SWIMMING: Men's team competi-
tion: World AlLScars 78 United States
43: 4x100m medley relay: 1 United

States 3mtns 39. 73secs, 2 World All-Stars

3:40.54. 800m freestyle: 1 R Neethling
(World) 8:07.28: 2 L Lima [World)
8:07.75. 200m freestyle: 1 J Davis (US)
1:48.73: 2 M RosoTino (World) 1:49.35.
100m barftsmike: 1 R Falcon (World)

55.29secs: 2 N Bent (World) 55.82.
50m freestyle: 1 L Vtsmarj (World)
22.46: 2 R Busquecs (Worid) 22.48.
100m breaststroke: 1 K Grate (US)
1:01.97: 2 DFioravand (World) 102.16.
ZOOm butterfly: 1 F Esposito (Worid)

1:57.99: 2 5 Parry (World) 2:00.67.
100m freestyle: 1 F Scherer (World)
48.91:2 P van Oen Hoogenband (World).

il LKrayzelburg(US)

“It hasn’t sunk in yet" said

Sanders, who is coached by
Gordon Brand Snr and regu-

larlyplays with European Tbur
member Gordon Brand Jnr.

Mark Pilkington took the

Wrish tidewith a2 and 1victory

over Byrom Sullivan, deqnte his

opponent winning four in a row
to reduce the deficit to one in

a late charge.

In Prestwick, Graham
Rankin won his first national

title at the J&B Scottish Ama-
teur Championship. The 32-

year-old was alwaystoo strong
forMarkDonaldson and ended
the day a comfortable 6 and 5

winner

Geurts (World) 4:19-2B. 100m b«eer-
ily: 1 C Jeanson (Wbrid) 1 KJ1 .63: 2 M
PtHoez (Wbrid) 1:02.60. 200m Individ-
ual medley: 1 Chen Yan (Chin) 2*15.31;

2 O Ueryovka (World) 2:75.98 AslOOm
rreescyle relay: 1 World All-Stars

3:42.64: 2 China 3:54.01.

MOTORCYCLING
WORLDSUPERBKECHJUHnONSMF
(Brands Hatch) Nlnch round (25 laps.

(NZ) Honda 36:16.494: 3 5 Russell (US)
Yamaha 36:27.152: 4 C Fogarty (GB)
Ducati 36^8.71 3; 5 J Whithorn (GB) Suzu-
ki 36-33.636: 6 N Mackenzie (OB) Yama-
ha 36:36.968: 7 T Corset (Aus) Ducan
36:39.917; 8 S Hislop (GB) Yamaha
36.41 .587: 9 P ChlB (It) Duran 36:46.095;
10 P Goddard (Aus) Suzuki 36 47 557.
Race 2 (25 laps): 1 T Corsrrr 36:07J37:
2 C Fogarty 36:10.477; 3 J Whliham
36: 11.464; 4 C Edwards 36.12.603: 5 A
Slight 36:12.788: 6 P dirt 36.26.429:

7

75

76 74. J ton Hagen (Neth) TI 75 74
76: 303 P Meunler Lebouc (FT) 77 75 78
73: 304 N Murray 76 75 74 79. 5 Eklund
(Sure) 75 77 76 76: 305 S Bllott 78 74
80 73; 306 J Soulsby 74 7a 77 77, V Stwi-

snid (Nor) 73 79 76 78: 308 S Forster
72 80 76 80: 309 E Aron-Ouehtos (Fr)

79 72 81 77. ‘denotes amateur
DU MAURER CLASSIC MMndeoc Cmm-
da) LaacOne tihlrd romia scores (us un-
less scaced): 198 B Burton 68 64 66:
201 A Sorenstam (Swej 68 66 67. M Mal-
ian 65 69 67: 203 B King 64 69 70. P
Hurst 67 65 71

;
204 M Esoll 69 69 66.

H Kobayashi (Japan) 68 70 G6:205ADk
bos (Peru) 63 68 69; 206 R Jones 67 73
66. D Coe-Jones (Can) 67 70 69. L Davies
(GB) 69-67 70. D Dormann 68 68 70. M
Lunn (Aus) 68 68 70. D Richard 67 69 70:
207 M Figueras-Dorti (Sp) 68 71 68. K
Webb (Aus) 69 69 69. C Johnson 66 72
69. A Finney 70 67 70. J Utfoack (Peru)
67 70 70. D Pepper 66 70 71: Select
edz 208 L Hackney (GB) 66 71 71:210
M McKay (GB) 70 71 69: S R Pak (Kor]
69 70 71. C Matthew (GB) 68 68 7*.

SCHRODER SENIOR MASTERS (Ed-
fatbarsh) Huai scores (GB or Irf unless
stared): 209 B Huggett 72 71 66. N Coles

73 68 68. E Polland 71 68 70: 212 B
Sandry 66 75 71. T Horton 72 71 69:213
T Gale (Aus) 74 72 67. D Datoiel 72 71
70. J Morgan 72 70 71

, B Verwey (SA)

200m badcscrake: 1 Lnrayzelburs (US)
1 :5&17; 2 E Merisi (Wbrid) 201 .30. 200m
breaststroke: 1 N Rosza (World)
2:15.99; 2 P Fbwter (US) 2:1 6.74. 400m
freestyle: T E Yfefldt (US) 3:52.99: 2 M
Rosolmo (World) 3:53.31. 100m but-
terfly. 1 D Sylsmryev (World) 52.53; 2
F Esposito (Worid) 53.60. 200m IntB-53.60. 200m ImB-

74 68 71; 214 R Campagnoll fit) 71 73
70. G Parkhill 72 71 71;2l5GPtoyer 69
73 73; 216 A Bardha (US) 68 76 72. B
Brash (U5) 7072 74. J Rhodes 74 68 74;
21T A Croce (It) 75 70 72. D Jones 72
73 72. J Cabo (Sp) 73 71 73. G Hum 74
72 71. N Ratdirfe (Aust) 73 72 72. 218
J Hudson 71 75 72. P Leonard 69 74 75.
B Shearer (Aus) 73 73 72.

CURDS CUP (MMhahda dub, Minn)
second day totect scores Foursome*

J
GB and Irf ww Jim): A Rose and
I Morgan lost to K Booth and B Carrie
Kuehn 6 and 5. F Brown and R Hudson
bt B Bauer and J Oiuasiripom 2 holes: K
Rostron and E Rarcliffe lost to R Burke
and V Grimes 2 and 1.

ENGLISH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Momfinll Spl Rnat M Sanders (Bristol

6r CM fton) bt S Gorry (Sudbury) 6 and 5.

GOODWILL GAMES
(Lou Island, New York)

BEACH VOLLEYBALL: Women's Pre-

tharst [Ausj bt K Drahkh and G Dumont
(Can) 15-8. Group Bs L Bruschfail and A
Sofaral (It) bt E Cdbova «id 5 Dosoudilo-
va (Cz Rep) 15-7: H MePeak and L Arce
(US) btM Frtecfricftsen andD Musdi (Ger)
l5-i I .

SemMlnala: P Manser and K Pot-
tharet (Aus) bt H McReak and L Arce (US)
12-1 1 1 M2 12-6: A Behar and 5 Bede
(Br) bt L BrascWnl and A Solazzi (It) 12-

5 1 2-7. Seveotb-ptace nutdi: E Crfbo-
va and Dosoudikm (Cz Rep) br K Draklch
and G Dumont (Can) 16-14; Fifth-place
motcluM Friedrachsen and DMusch (Ger)

bt K Kuby and LMasakayan (US) 16-14.

BOXING: Final* 48k# M RomeroS brA Nabanwan (Rus) 10-5. 51kp
mv|Kaz)btR Benitez (US) 18-14.

54kg: T Tufyakov (Uri» brW Font (CUbal
15-14. 57kg: T snepnerd (US) bt A Ko-
zlovsky (Rus) 9-6. 63.5kg! E Elder (US)

bt R Williams (US) 16*4. 71kg: J Her-
nandez (Cuba) bt G Gaidwbekov (Rus) 16*

5. 81kg: I Alvarez (Cuba) bl O Anderson
(US) 13-6. Orerfllkg: P Vldoz (it) bt A

vtdual medley: 1 C Myden (World)
2:00.38; 2 R Karnaugh (US) 2:01.90.
4x1OOm freestyle rain: 1 World All-

Stars 3:22.42: 2 United States 3:25.15.
Rnsski 84 Germany 38: 4x1OOm med-
ley relay: 1 Russia 3:40.01; 2 Germany
3:40.80. 800m freestyle.- 1 A Fdipecs

(Rus) B:03.30: 2 A Kralm (Rus) 8:04.79.
2OOm rneescyle: 1 M Kiedel (Ger)

1:50.26: 2 A HeUmann (Ger) 1:50.65.
lOOm backstroke: 1 S Theloke (Ger)

55.72; 2 S Ostopchuk (Rus) 56.57. 50m
freestyle: 1 A Popov (Rus) 22.75: 2 R
Yhgorov (Rus) 22.82. 100m breast-
stroke: 1 J Knippa (Ger) 1:02.01:2 A Ko-
rneyev (Rus) 1:02.10. 200m butterfly:
1 D Pankratov (Rus) 1:58.49: 2 A Gorsu-
raki (Rus) 1:59.96. 100m freestyle: 1
A Popov (Rus) 48.86: 2 S AshJkhmJn (Rus)

50.53. 200m backstroke: 1 S Ostapchuh
(Rus) 2:01.77; 2 V Aminov (Rus) 2:02 .03.

200m breaststroke: 1 A Ivanov (Rus)

2:14.43 :

2

PAnohMn (Rus) J: 15.67. 400m
freestyle: 1 A Filipets (Rus) 3:56.96; 2
A Kraim (Rus) 3:57.65. 100m butterfly:
1 V Kulikov (Rus) 53.17; 2 T Rripprath

(Ger) 54.77. 200m IndMdnal medley:
1 J Lenin (Ger) 2:03.75: 2M Kiedel (Ger)

2:07.78. 4x1OOm freestyle relay: 1 Rus-

sia 3:22.22; 2 Germany 3:2B.46.

Women’s team competition: United
States 78 Germany 44; 4x1 OOm med-
ley relay: 1 United States 4mlns 07.99
secs: 2 Germany 4:02.59. 800 freestyle:
1 J Lees (US) 8:49.70; 2 J Hardt (US)
8:56.24. 200m freestyle: 1 C Tcuschcr

(US) 1:59.70: 2 F van AJmsIck (Ger)

2:00.38. 100m backstroke: 1 L Maur-
er (US) 7:02. 14; 2 A BuscAsctJulte (Ger)

1:02.54. 50m freestyle: t A Tappin (US)

25.95: 2 S Osygus (Ger) 26.22. 100m
breaststroke: 1 5 Suns (US) 1:09.89;

2 S PulfnCh (Ger) 1:1 1.36. 200m but-
terfly: 1 K Jaeke (Ger) 2: 12.80:2M Freed-

man (US) 2:13.22. 100m freestyle: 1 J
Thompson (US) 55.60; 2 A Tappin (US)

56.56. 200m backstroke: 1 A
BuschscJnilte (Ger) 2:14.04; 2 L Maurer
(US) 2:15.19. 200m brekststroke: 1 A
fWeia (Ger) 2:30.58; 2 J Brock (US)
2:31 A\. 400m freestyle: 1 J Lee (US)
4:17.62: 2 I Hardt (US) 4:21.60. 100m
botterfly: 1 R F« (US) 1 :00.49; 2 M Hy-
man (US) !K)1.25.200mlnAdAalnMd-
teT 1 C fciBdier (US) 2.1 5253: 2 N Hetzer

(Ger) 2:21.40. 4a100m freestyle relay:

1 Germany 3:48.24: Urdted States dis-

qualified. World All-Stars 86, China 3S:
4x1OOm medley relay: 1 World All-Stars

4:14.02: 2 China 4:15.85 800m
freestyle: 1 K VUeghuis (World) 8:42.65:

2 L Ybn (Chin) 8:42.68. 200m freestyle:
1 C Poll (World) 1:58J7: 2 Naota Imo-
to (World) 2:03.52. 100m backstroke:
1 Y Fomenko (World) I '03.83; 2Z Chong
(Chin) 1 ;04.38. SOm freestyle: 1 I De
Bn#i (Worid) 25.1:2H Xi* (Chin) 26.04.
1 0OmbraonxiroKc: 1 P Heyns (Worid)
1:09.46; 2 Q Hul (Chin) 1:13.33. 200m
btnfeerily: 1 M Pelaez (World) 2:14.82;
2 C Ziyi (Orin) 2; 1 6.92. 100m frerotyles
1 M Moravcova (World) 55.46: 2 Hu Xi-

aawen (cnm) 56.76. 200m badtstrobe:
1 Y Grechushnikova (Worid) 2:15.52; 2
Zhou Chong (Chin) 2:21.62. 200m
breaststroke: 1 P Hwns (World) 2J6.73;
2a Hui (CWn) 2:30.77.400m
1 N Chemezew JVItorld) 4:11.47; 2 C

36J 7.704 . QnnyJoasMpwantaiy (af-

ter trine rounds): 1 T Coroer 275.5pts:
2 A Slight 245: 3 C Fogarty 241.5: 4 C
Edwards 233.5: S P ChBl 228.5: 6 Haga
206:7 AYbnorawa (Japan) Kawasaki lS:
8 J WhicMm 129; 9 P Goddard 1 10: 10
5 Russell 99.5.

UK SIDECAR SUPER CHALLENGE
OIAMPIONSW (Mallory Park) Round
sbe 1 SandM Hegarty (Suzu«) 12:54.9;
2THanksand5Wl5on(\&maha) 12:57.4:

3 J Skene and N Millar (Suzuki) 12:57.5.
Round seven: 1 J Skene & N Millar (Suzu-
ki) 10:15.1: 2 T Hanks OS Wilson (Yama-
ha) 10:17.6: 3 T Baker6 R Long (Krauseri
1 0:21 00. CharaplonsMp standings : 1

MOTOR RACING
AUTO ntADteR RAC BRITISH TOURHG
CAR CHAMPIONSHIP (Thruxton)
Bound 17s 1 A Reid (GB) Nissan Pnmera.
29:07.171: 2 A Menu (Switj Renault La-
guna + 3.488k 3 R Rydell (Swe) Vohiu S40
+5.B44s: 4 J Thompson |GB) Honda Ac-
cord 46.555s: 5 D Leslie (GB) Nissan
Primera 4 6.970s: 6 Y Muller iFra) Audi
A4 4 7.215s: 7 D Warwick (GB) touxhaff
Vteaia +8.744s: 8 G Martndeih (Ira) Wol-

voS40 4l0.l52s;9PRadlsich(NZ) Peu-
geot 406 4 1 7.71 2s; 10 W Hey (GB) Ford

Mondeo. 420.638s. Round 18: 1 Menu.
48:16.489: 2 Leslie. 42.253s: 3 Rydell
47. 1 75s: 4 Morbidtili. 49 934s 5 Thomp-
son. 41 0.055s 6 Retd 4 10.5 12k 7 P Kos
(Neth) Honda Accord +20.o25s.8JBint-
cHffe (GB) Audi A4 420.344s: 9 T Harvey
(CS) Peugeot 406 -f-2S.289s: 10 Muller.

430.101s. Drtavs’ Championship: 1 Ry-
dell. 186 points: 2 Menu. 141: 3 Rad. 140:

4 Thompson, 137: SJ Plato (GB) Renault.
1 14; 6 LesHe 1 10: 7 I Cletond (GB) toun-
han) 98; 8 MorbkJeili 54: 9 MdJer 53: 10
Hay 52. Manufacturers’ Championship:
1 Nissan. 199: 2 Renault. 195: 3 Volvo.

190: 4 Honda. 157:5 touxhalL 125: 6 Audi
97. 7 Ford. 92: 8 Peugeot. 70.

POOLS DIVIDENDS
(Saturday 1 August): HALF-TIME: 8
Score Drams (3pm): 3, 4, 5, 9, 34, 36.

46. 49. 14 No Score Drams (2pts): 1

.

6. 11.14. 16.17.24.27.31.35, 38.42.

43. 44. No claims required. Dividend
Forecast Very Good.
FULL-TIME: 13 Score Drams (3pcs):

3.4. 5.B. 10.23.26.27.31.34.40.42.
44. o No Score Draws (2pts): 18 Home
Was: 1. 7. 12. 13. 15. 16. 17. 20. 21.
24. 29. 32. 35. 36. 37. 39. 46. 49; 18
JUiay Mins: 2. 6. 9. 1 1. 14. IS. 19. 22.
25. IS. 30. 33. 38. 41. 43. 45. 47. 48.

DMdaad Forecast Is Low.

RALLYING
5TENA LINE RALUT (Ubceri Final po-
sitions: 1 G Evans (Viral) SEAT Ibiza 2hr
52mln 15sec: 2 M Rowe (feM! Renault
Megane +54secs: 3A McRae (Sco) Volk-

swagen Golf +1mln OBsccs. 4 R Baum-
schlager (Aut) Vblkswagen Golf i-6:07; 5
L oBlIaghanJIril!Frad Exon +7:18; G
T LaAkanen (Fin) RenaultMejone +8:44;
7 M Ipattl (Fin) Mitsubishi Carisma
+ 10:28; 8 J Dale (Eng) Peugeot 106
+11:34; 9 R Wdodside |lrl) Mitsubishi

Lancer +1 1:37; ION Weorden (Eng) Hon-
da Owe + ] 2:44. British Rally Cbaitipi-
postaip driuert' standings: la Evans.
Rowe i53prs; 3 McRae lTs: 4 Laukka-
nn 107; 5 Wearsen 102; 8 J Kytolehtc
(Fin) toux hall 67. MaonFaemrers? stand-
ings: T SEAT1 88: 2 Renault 1 79.5; 3 tolk-

SMQgen 1613;4 Ford 135, StouxhaH 129;
6 Peugeot 119.

SPORT/19

Britons

rally to

claw back
deficit

KELLEE BOOTH, Brenda Cor-

rie-Kuehn and Beth Bauerwon
their singles matches on Sat-

urday to help the United States

to a 5l'2-3l
'i lead over Great

Britain and Ireland after the

first day of the Curtis Cup.

“I have to admit, I was the

most nervous person out

there.” Barbara Mclntire, the

US captain, said. “It's easier to

be calmer ifyou have a little bit

of a lead. This is not a big lead,

believe me.”
Great Britain and Ireland

closed to within two points

when Becky Morgan and Elaine

Ratcliffe won the final two
matches in the two-day bienni-

al competition at The Minikah-

da Club course in Minneapolis.
u\% finished on a high note.”

Ita Butlen the visitors' cap-

tain. said. “Our players didn't

give up. they kept trying. It's

great to see that spirit Vfe're all

quite optimistic at this point’*

The US Open play-off loser

Jenny Chuasiriporn rallied

from four holes down to halve

her match with the British am-
ateur champion, Rebecca Hud-
son. who at 19 is the youngest
member of the GBI team.

“Jenny is a great golfer,”

Hudson said. “She had some
very good putts.”

“I was thinkingjust one shot

at a time,” Chuasiriporn said.

“Tm glad to halve the match
after starting so poorly

M

Bauer beat Hillary Mon-
aghan 5 and 3. Booth defeated

Kim Rostron 2 and l, and Cor-

rie-Kuehn beat Alison Rose 3

and 2. In the final two matches,

Morgan beat Jo Jo Robertson 2

and 1,and Ratdifie edged out Ca-
role Semple Thompson 3 and 2.

The United States took a 2-1

lead inthemorningfoursomes.
Corrie-Kuehn and Booth beat

Fiona Brown and Karen Stup-

ptes2anril,and^Virginia Derby-

Grimes and Robb Burke beat

Rose and Morgan 3 and 2. Ros-

tron and Ratcliffe defeated
Bauer and Chuasfriparn aneup.

Great Britain and Ireland

won two years ago b Ireland,

and have won or drawnb five

ofthe last sixmeetings. Butthe
United States still lead the se-

ries 20 to 6, with three match-
es drawn.

RUGBY LEAGUE
AflL: Sydney City 20 Mefcoume Scoon 32;
Manly 20 Balmain Tigers 18: Canterbury
Bulldogs 56 Western Suburbs 14; Canberra
Raiders 48 Pen rich Panthers 26: Brisbane
Broncos 46 Adelaide Rams 12; Gold
Coast Chargers 14 North Syctaey 19: South
Sydney B Parramatta Eels 16: Newcastle
Knights 26 lllawarra Steeters 28: Auckland
Vferriors 34 North Queensland 18: Cranul-

la Sharks 38 St George 10.

RUGBY UNION
CLUB MATCHES (Saturday): Llan-

dovery 39 Ivory Coast 18: Llanelli 26 Mun-
ster 42: (Joncnsonr 12 Newbridge 44.

SNOOKER
EUROPEAN OPEN (Plymouth) Second
quBYtei round (EngHsh unless Rat-
ed): T Knowles bt N Robertson (Aus) 5-

UPCavney bt P Sweeny 5-2. D McDonnell
bt B Mapsrone: T Pfchlt (Thai) btA Bohown

5-

3: J Wallace bl M Johnston-Alien 5-2;

B Pinches bt E Maiming 5-3: P Wallace (Id)

bt 5 Mifsud (Aus] S-3;D Walker bt R Hull
(Fur) 5-1: M Fbl bt H Naran (SA) 5-1. H
Aberneihy (Sco) br 5 Lanigan 5-3: P
Williams (wai) bt B Rowswen 5-3: 5 Chong
(Mai) btJ Grech (Mai) 5-1

. M Fenton (Vtal)

bt M Husnu (Cyp) 5-3: J Delaney (Irl) bt
J Reynolds (Wal) 5-3: P McPhiilips (Sco)
bt M Wilson 5-2: M Hallen bt D McLek
lan (Sco) S-3: 0 King bt S Gill 5-2: K Hei-

gasonddl brMHok 5-3: A Rosa btJ Giles

SPEEDWAY
ASHES SERIES Second Tfest (East-
bourne, Saturday): England 56 Australia
40. Third Test (Kings Lynn. Sunday):
England 37 Australia 59 (England win the
Ashes 2-1 j.

Premier League: Stoke 48.5 Arena Es-
sex 41.5; Newport 54 Hull 36.

TENNIS
MERCEDES CUP (Los Angeles) Senri-
finafas A Agassi (U5) bt J Gimelstob (US)

6-

0 7-6: T Henman (GBI bt G Rooux (Fr)

7-

5 6-3.

BANK OP THE WEST CLASSIC (Stan-
ford, CaOTornla) Semi-finals: L Dav-
enport (US) bt S Graf (Ger) 6-4 6-7 6-3:
V Williams (US) bt M Seles (US) 6-3 6-4.

CROATIAN OPEN (Umag) Hnafc B
Ulihroch [Cz Rep) btM Norman (Swe) 6-

GENERA1J OPEN (KJtxbuhel, Aus-
tria) Men’s singles final: A Costa (Sp)

bt A Gaudenzi (It) 6-2 1-6 6-2 3-6 6-1.

POLISH WOMEN’S OPEN (Sopot) Sin-

gles final: H Nagyova (Slovak) bt E Vltag-

rter (Ger) 6-3 5-7 6-1
. Doubles (fatal: K

Hrtilickova and H Vildova (Cz Rep) bt A
Carlsson (Swe) and S Noorlonder (Neth)

e-3 6-2.

lta Satellite tournament (tik-

Jey): Men’s senteflnalss G Eteeneer (Bel)

beA Parmar (GB) 6-2 6-3: L Manta (Swirj

bt J Boruszewski (Ger) 7-6 6-3. Final:

Manta bt Elsenw 6-1 6-4. Doubles Fi-

nal: D Sapsford and T Spinks (GBi bt L
Bourgeois (Aus) and V 5nynw) (SA) 7-5

7-5. women's semi-finals: C Lyte (GB)

btJ Lurrova (Rus) 7-5 7-5:M louben (SA)

br K Hunt (Aus) 6-1 6-1 Hnal: Jouberr

bt Lyte 6-3 6-4 Donbles final: E Jelfs

(GB) andM Joubert (SA) bt H Crook and
V Davies (GB) 6-3 6-4.

TODAY'S
NUMBER
$1,637,625

The amount ofprize-

money Jeff Gordon took

home after victory in

the Brickyard 400

stock-car race in

Indianapolis, The largest

amount ever won in US
motor-racing history

i i i
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British make a splash at
August means the seaside season as

French racing switches to Chantilly-

sur-Mer. By Sue Montgomery

A GIRLS' day out al the seaside

in France yesterday brought

mixed fortunes for the .trip-

pers. ^With a brace ofGipupTwo
fiflies'prizes cm offeran ttie first

Sunday ofthe Deauville season,

Leggera beatHmrog andRam-
bling Rose for a British dean

. sweep in the PriX de Pomone,

.

but only Fizzed could' make
(he frame in the Prix d’As-

tarte, with her compatriots
Lovers Knot and Lilli Claire

well behind.
- The rain-softened ground
and extended mile and five fur-

longs - a longer distance than

she had tackled before - were
entirely to the liking ofthe John

Dunlop-trained Leggera, a
rangy daughter of Sadler's

Wells. Olivier Doleuze settled

her in third behind Tuning and
Rambling Rose but once he re-

leased the brakes a quarter of

a mile out neither rival' could

copeas Leggera, the outsiderof

six at ll-L powered away for a

five-length win. Tuning (Henry
Peril) outstayedRamhhngRose
(Sir Michael StouteJ by two.

' * It was the three-year-old's

first win' this season, but she

had posted some good efforts.

And the value of one of them
was revealed an hour and a half

after she passed the postwhen
her conqueror in the German
Oaks, KileDanzig, got up by a

. nose to' beat older colts (in-

cluding Michael Jarvis’s fifth-

placed Polar Prince) in the

Group One Bayerisches Zuch-
trennen in Munich.

Rambling Rose, who had
.finished in front ofLeggera in
the Lancashire Oaks, whs the

first of the raiders to crack

and wfU next drop back in dis-

tance far'ifork's Gajtres Stakes.

Although Fizzed could finish

only second-,under Michael
IfiDsinthe Prix d’Astarte, itwas
a gallant failure. The Efisio

fifiy, from Mark Johnston’s in-

form yard, attempted tomake
all in the mile contestandwas
caught onlyihside the last half-

.

furlong byDaniel Smaga’s Miss

Berberwho scored bythree-
quartos of a length.

Another of the home side,

TOnimhaMda,was turnlengths

thirdbut Rambling Rose’s sta-

blemate Lovers Knot, so im-

pressive when, she won the

British equivalent ofthe race,

the Falmouth Stakes, at New-
market last month, was only

sixth, one spot ahead of David
Elsworth’s Lilli Claire.

Johnston has more travel

plans for Fizzed. “She is a filly

with a high cruising speed,” he
said, “and could be a suitable

type for the United States.”

The Prix de la FbrSt and the

HongKongInternational Bowl
could also be on her agenda.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Night Flight

(Rlpon 3.45)
NB: Bold Frontier
(Windsor 8.05)

Though the weekendweath-
erwas as unseasonal across the

Channel ashere in Britain, the

phenomenon of Deauville in

August is now under way. The
Normandy resortbecomes the

sporting and social centre of

Jfrance during the month;
Chantilly-sur-Mer with gold-

and-diamond knobs and a pair

of designer espadriH.es on.

The truly dedicated will find

it is posable to go racing either

at the leafy half-timbered town
track- elegantbut not stuffy we
are. cm holiday after all - or

neighbouring Clairefopfaiiii*^

even more relaxed with its sum-
merjumping and home, in the

outdoor restaurant, ofpossibly

the best soles and pommes
vapeurs on the coast, on all but

six days during the month.
Normandy is the centre of

France’s breeding industry -

you .will, allegedly, pass the

gate to a stud farm every four

kilometres - and one of the

largestinthe d&partement, the
Niarrhoq family rvedahlirfimpnt

gives the headline writers a

4! # * *

PftSSPaif NTB9XTE
au* PfETONS
SORTIE

tt—

*

The stylish seaside town of Deauville provides the backdrop for French racing throughout the month ofAugust George Sehoyn

nightmare title for Deauville’s

principal race, the Prix du
Haras de Fresnay4e-Bufiford

Jacques le Marois, a contest

which can go a longway to de-

ciding the European xniling

champion Tbeproduce ofstuds

majorandminorare offered for

sale at the Agfence Francaise

yearling auction towards the

end of the month; notable
names thrrqigh thepnginriude
three Arc winners. Helissio,

Subotica and Urban Sea, and
one of the favourites for this

year’s renewal. Dream WdL
Although Deauvilledoes at-

tract the typewho promenades
sur les planches carrying a
small sflby dog as a fashion ac-
cessory for the ordinaiy mor-
tal it costs little to go raringand
nothingat all to stroll round the

pretty, stylish town, visit the

sales orwalk on the seeming-
ly aidless beach and watch
toe strings ofracehorses and
poloponies splashinghappifym
toe waves. For free, you can
dream well indeed.

AUGUST
Monday 88 Qai forhrine .

Tliesday 4: Deauvfle

Thursday 6: Deauvfle

Friday 7i Ctairfbntaine

.

Saturday 8: Deauvfle: Prix de Psyche (Group 3)

Sunday 9: Deauvfle: Prix Maiice de Gheest (Group 1)

Monday 10: Ctairfontafene

TUeeday 11: Deauvfle

Wednesday 12: Deauvfle

Friday 14: GaHontaine; Polo (Deauvfle Cup)
Saturday 15: Deauvfle: Prix Guflaune dDmano (&9; Golf Audkxi Cup
Sunday 16: Deauvfle: Prix Jacques ie Marois (Group 1), nix Gontaut-

Hron (Group 30: Golf Auction Cup; Gaia des coixsea

TUeeday 18: CUrtantakw
Wednesday 18: Deeuvffla

Thursday 20: Gog Horse Ranee Tournament; auction ofjeweiery

Friday 21: CUrtonMne; auefop affine wines & paintings

Saturday 22: Deauvfle; Prix de la Nonetts (Group 3): Sales

Sunday 23: Deauvfle: Prix Momy (Grf), Prix Kergoday (Gr2); Sales

Monday 24: Sales

Tuesday 25: Deauvfle; Sates

Wednesday 28: Ctatfontsine; Sales

Thursday 27: Sales.

Friday 28: Oairlorrtalne; equine-related fine art auction

Saturday 29: Deauvfle: Prix Qtincey (Group 3)
Sunday 30: Deauvfle; Grand Prix de Deauvfle (Groip 21 Prix de
Meautry [Goup 3), Prix & Calvados (Group 3)

RIPON
HYPERION

2.15 Present ’N Correct 3.45 Prince Dome
2A5 Bus The Agent 4.15 Mitchlgan

3.15 Simply Super 4.45 Circus

GOING: Good ID Firm.

STALLS: Straight couren - stands wdw-Ftound course - fasida

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hiflfi lor 5f A 81 (except in soft going); high best for %n 67yds.
Right-handcourse A sharp track with tight bands.

Racecourse b east o! the city on B62B5. ADMISSION: Club EM; Tbttereate £9; SR-

ver Rng DU Couse £3 (accompanied under-IBs free afl enclosures). CAR PARK: Cat-

end up Id four occupants In course andonuni EX); remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: M Johnstone 22 wins from TIB nmners H Cecil B-37
(405-fc), T Eastarby M-106 (02%! J Barry 13-134 (105%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: K Parley 37 whs from 154 rides (34-%), L Dettori 11-31 (3551ft
J Fortune 9-07 fBSIft R Hflto 827 (Z9B%) FAVOURITES: «5 winstom 479 races (3449ft
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: StaghxyoiMupiier & Another N0itmara R.B). Rerryeton View
(3A5). Circus (445) Our Way (vtaored,

o he I ADAM TOMUNSONAFTERNOON SHOW SELLING HAND-
1^" Ig

l ICAP (F) £3,000 added 5f

1 002020 SWAN ATWHMJLEY (22) (D) (Iks C M Balm/) K Ryan 6 00 WaiKan[7)S
2 KSBD MLACEGAJE JACK (17) (D) (VWtam Buna) J Beny 7 9 10 KDwfey5
3 faQOTl HAMiy (2) (D) (Ftatriek H Manat) J Gakla 0 B 6 (Bo<) R Fowlay (7) 15
4 -00005 IMPBUALHONEf (31)(BR (EddaStatUn) Ua A Swktak 3 9 4 GDuflMdM
5 030046 SUPBBff(iq(D)(NavfcH!MU4BMbMrtcne94 LNesMid
8 <0-500 CAlUOWBffl (3) (C) (TEFFragnjScaiftcrou^i)] TEretoty 59*—J Fortune 7 B
7 520030 SflX COTTAGE (Q) (0}(tttsiBraftnari) HBasbnn 691— H Basfiraan (5) 10 B
8 044023 MUKAHHAB (USA) mp® Arm*agB)DO^mwi4PO ACd»6
9 800M BLAZING HP ftfl) (D) {Fores Jokd Vbnfcra) Ms J Jcnta 5 9 0.—Danan Haflatt (3) S
» 325020 YOUNG BEN (20) (D) (S Parisian) J VtafawrigH 6 8 fa WSuppbWV
11 30500- CALURAN (23BJ (P F QnMio) A Dldon 3 8 G McAutoy (7) 22
B MUM PRESENT ti CORRECT (2)(D) (M B Qamenca) J M ftadey 5 8 P RFTranch23
o 40005 CAIRN DHU (199) (Ms SJ Barter) 0 Barter 4 8 fa. TMSmsia
M 40665 MLLESniE (19) {D) (Us P E Ednondsai) M Wtana 6 8 fa ™AWbWac1Z
8 -040050 TlNKHT88WWBHgm(P)10wecRacndJBattp4axi JErtnundaig
* 00300- 8MGFORYQURSUPn31(J7i)(P)gAiSMBrtn)GMliijaraan489 FLynchllB
V 402008 M* EXPRESS (17) (P) (U> M Rym) P Frigte* 5 B 7— JMe Uson 10
8 903360 ANOTHER MGHTUARE (2MCXC) (04 Ergnoarig} H McKdhf 687_K HodB»on3 B
e 08004 HORMNGS1M(77)(D)(MiLEMcKaosi1WNcXWwi481 RWkWMa<
20 -50003 COLLACAR (IB) |CdrwQ»jftar£>i«8n EwaiwCm) S9a«nng3711 _F Norton 1

B

21 0OCHW TOMMY TEMPEST (19) (CD) (RE Pracacfe)RPeaooCk 9711 J>FMMy20
22 80406 OKATB«BV(B2)UMBradw)JM&Bday87n kn> VKanda (3]

2

23 90600 YOUHtREiWrrpI) (Iks B Cooney) J Paries 5 7 10 —A NkhoS* (5) ?1 B
-23 dediusd -

Mrsnum wt^ec rst TOP True mndkap Your ThsLM 7st XX
BETTING: 7-1 Hartfe 8-1 PdKogaia Jack, 5-1 lUkarrab, 10-1 Cunioniuur, 1V1 Sm At WMhM
hspartsl Hdmk 12-1 Anotfrar NtBlUnm. Bbzfrig Imp. SupsrML 18-1 Piesatt U CcnscL 2D ottiani

1997 BaNU Brswfl 96 P Ftatmrts (51 12-1 (8 Baugh) dam 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Sw» At Whsley: Winner Iwfca bst bm and twain neck by Rrst Mateam St here in

from 3*3 hi^w lor ftchmd Fbhsy but bekmr farm In ttne nms Sjr iww yant
Pslacegste Jade Landed MSi eraser win h Ctttarldr darner 01) ii May but Inocn-
arstant on tuf snea end 7 lengins eighth ol 12 to GonnsM at SouttMof (5Q I s' (me
Hnby: Overcame 5fa weights nse far heed vrin at Ayr when beam Spotted Eape a
hsea n TisnA or seesr on Scanlayt fa grsar heart but laugh task undar Ob penalty
Imperial Honey: Ptaced once fa%n starts and dpplng down ihawagttts but seemed
to 8nd 5f too sharp whan 3 bngifts flfth of 8 to Storing faip d Hmnllcn nxxty dam
BuperiBk: In good farm teat three Marla (binhemdtwia^ aid chance on 3 lengihselidii
of 16 to Bfatang Tmor In hfghar grade el Leceabr (84). but poor daw
Camtomaur: In good tann last term but herd to w*i wdh. Late headway fron poor draw
endekwatart when7<enpihseldiIho(i6toMeranti aLTtiraktefl anFridayL2fahKt>-
er then best winrmg mark But uwaly a Ns best around Ws Urns
StOr Cortege: Ptaced mx tines this term end tar 7 length* sWh of 12 to Sfaafl fa Nahor
grade at Sendown bet tme. On reesonebb mart: but not wef drawn

Mufcarrstr wahouts wrih 20stxvti butweigmad tagoefaeean I'Atangthsfourth to

Saxhorn DonMon etMusselxrgh (5B bst monSi to fafrferm an Bf-wsatharblaly

Blazing Inyp: Ono Id consrdor on 3'A lengthstwth <i6to AtaanalCattorlcK (3). Ctose-

ly waidilBd with SM Cottage on prevtoua HamBon running but couki be bettor rfrann

Itaang Ban: UHie chance tram poor draw teat time but ccxfd be Jerfng oontandsr on
prwfaus neck secondto

.
ptMantrangfr)highergrade St pMfaie (51)

CsBmc needtwicefrom tl sbrtebut yeat nobabb best wnUiedefbr big typff
Present N1

Correct: Ughfly mcod sface TWrsk win fa «9fi. AJways dose up when 2
lengths filth af 34 to Kenby on reappesance at Thksk (80 on Sabsday and codd go
don with pick ofHie ctaw
Ceim Dhu: Nottingham se*9r wfanor tor Mrs Ramadan btttwm Sdeiined snea 13 lengths

fifth at 9 to Ice Age at Souliwral (81) fa January and probably best washed
MOatane: Chance on comeback fifth to frflnns EncuiM) at Ayr (SI) In Moytam 5b
lasher but has not shownmuch sparkleh recent starts and b not wal ttawn
TWkerttSurprise: Withoutawinfartwoyeara. Capsbte ofbddshowon2 lengthsfaulh
to BroacbUra Beauty at TTisk pi) h Juno but has been out ofsorts lately

Stogforyoursuppar Wkvier ol Sendown setor at two and placed ttierB lest Jdy SB-
bied tor more then e year end braton easy surtece

Imp EapresK WUhoutwhi on tal sinceB9B but ravingvefl on atensSnt6 lengths

aMh of tt to GorabM at Soulhwel (91) tattftm Modarats tar
Another Mghbnate: faeonriatnnt sort but winnar from 2D hltfier battarm and hfafr

farm recently Beeler only two lengths when tllli of 2*to Hanby at TNn* (91) on Sat-

urday. Could go don from good (taw
Morning Star Dtaappofatingsface two yearcMd^Utfto encouragement fa 7 lengths
faum to Ketiy at Musabtughpl) in May and akMml shoe
CoRacar: Careerbest effort whan 3>A tanglha Sfrd ofVto Senddde it Rsdcar (91) tasl

tlmeL Wal dawn but more needed here

fammy Unpeel: IMndaor winner 13 monthe ego but hn not shorn much efnea. «
bngdn nth of 12 to Vft^e Nafiw at Bath (9) last tfcne falowlng bqroff

Okay Geliy: WM drawn but showing Mb Waiy end probably bait beyond nMrun
trip Absent two months since 9 lengths dxtti of 11 to Bold Spring M Brighton pi)

MsurTTieLMt Poor maiden htabnd bst tarn and no encouragement in two starts

farnewconnedtanBthb tBim

VERDICT: Tha draw always ptays a part fa Wpon sprfats. with rumere on bah rals

taking s big advantage. Prnent N* Correct has an obvfcus chance from hb spot
on the loir ral fclawing a credtade Thksk comeback, but Hie pick could beANOTHBI
NIGHTMARE, who had run wel at Mussefau^i and Hemlton before a far effort at

TWrek on Saturdegr and has a handy *xX under the dands ml

[4 ACI BBC RADIO YORK HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added
1m4f SOydB

1 8MS EUISNE5mpqC*GhaiQMnMnewlarB9lO AQtanS
2 120055 NEnAfftffWApl)84aeB(HaELBG)MJofratoft39a DHdkandT
3 KW» BROUGHTONS LURE« (Bl) (Bnus/ikn Btoodtack) WML*won48 3JSWAworth 2
4 444488 AUGUSDW(7)(D)PkmtJm4SGdhgr7B2 JFnitwel
5 062540 OUR WAY (fl {Mb Brittafa) M Brittai 490 DlkmaA(7)SV
6 OOOPO CHARUECHOOK(32)8ksCECoa«ai)UManwu(488 NCaribbSV
7 -00023 BUZZ TTEACSfTfq (Alan Bbdi&CdMWEmMwS84 GUrinSB
8 ' 005- wnTHSM ACCORD (J2«) (NR Owrikrl Ms JRanadanaai WSispba
9 08604 AJ6RAN(USA) (17) (C) (Iki BksSaAoiUkaANsjghlon 07 7)—ANfcftoatft 10

V 6*3000 OOWNThE YARD (JB7) (GsofUMeho) N Chapman 57 1) P Fussy fl

—10 dedsrsd-
Mfatam wrrtgM: W TOfa TrM Mndos) 7H9II. (tam Tte Hta 7U 8b.

BETIWB:M Broughtons Los, 4-1 Buzz The Aged, 8-1 Notts RuMna, 8-1 Btadw Sta^ Aagustas,
7-1 Northern Accord, 5-1 OnVby.33-1 atbsrs

G97; (bapaspe 5 8 fa K Riton 82 iw (J HzGeraid) itawn (Q 8 ran

FORM GUIDE
Elubhra Stan Usetd wfnnhg hudter but has shown finie in two Rat outings term end
haa no obvious Chance on hb fa bngBis fifth of 7 to Atfnor at Doncaster (Im 4t)

Netts Roftosc Urfafleld etweeltierwkviar in Faxuary Disappointing on orfand needs
to improve ccnsaiarably on bleat 7 lengths fifth ol 7 to Beck Row at Ayr (kn 01)

Broughtons Luwtlrpmed ibr stop up fa trfa wtth S tangths win over Nordb Baeza
at Wfanmck (»n 4Q. Baiow toon on sAwesther Mice and fab higher here

Augustan: Winner ofl 3b higher at Pontefract bat August and shaping encouragingfy.

Eiwy (hence on iy. lengih fatal to Roborant at Bawlay ffai 21) in Juie
Our Way: taanctaut front runnet VMgfOsd to go dose on neck second to Jet] M Bev-

ertsy fast month (good u sdfO but wel baiow tar there lest Ane
Charts ChotAc VWI beaten si five starts and ro(Mm rtarai
Bun The Agsncfatorovt^ witn slap up htripL folowed good Bevartey second to Bey
CM DeEght (*n IQ wflh Yfa length tad to tan Mountain am seme course (m 21). Intar- .

esting pmposaion over another two Wongs

Nbrlham Acconl: Litib sl^i of ebBly eotec butonetoeta* li the market SkMned
shea ah of fatoVlaricaan VUMrintifaton sfrwedher (m) fa NovenfaR
Jutarw Formerly useU hareiespper but below best fast season and Me sparide an
reappearance (fir from hutflrig) whenBth of 11 toHoutOf DreamsMCorUe •

Down The Khnfc AZwather winfMbrii Rsn poariyon return atDoncastar fa

- - Kttndv'firfshfagBtanglhS7fi»ori7BNpCW«atDaRCBSlaF{ta2l> - - • •

VERDICT: AeiaprtoinlArmtkBdtheoiacle'iarMckEBatoriiybSBnciiaggadw-
goto, and tteYbriahta bandar could repeat the dose with BUZZTHE AGBfT; whose
tatest two efforts suggests that this 12 fiFtangswl bring about mars nprovemant
He shodd not need to ptupess a greM deal to gat the meeam al AuguMan and
BraugMom Luna, who looks thoobvious altsmaSNe on her Wbnwick succasa

4

-sc I TOMMY SHEDDEN CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP
L±i£J (CLASS C) £7,750 added 3YO 1m If

1 2120 LORA STAR (WA) (10^ (Lcni LbyRMibba) J HtzGwafQ 9 7 : KDerisy2
2 206532 BUZZ (2) PF) (GUy Used) C Thorton 6 B Dssi HcXanm 3
3 2-630 8UIBISTflANDf1QiM»&amtt*«yTflBV*sfl11 DHdW4
4 fa-003 SM>UrSUPEB(B)(CEBrtbta)CBrtlbfaB8 NRobsrtSl

BETTWG: 188 Star ftrand, ii-4 Bibz;M Skaply Sopa; 4-1 Has SIk
WB7: A&tonfc Dstoe 9 7 JWnsr8-H far (U Joiiakn) dwm (4) 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Ubra Star: AI-weeihcrwkinartarDtoridLodarin February FMwwPupto Boomed at Don- -

castor (fai) far new connecfcnB but afcfatoedaface bst of 8 to Kghflbe at Pontefract

(tn2Q fa Apr! Appears to have plenty on hfapteto at wwitfXa aflwi^oh
Buzz 7fwfanar fast year but canpeigned mdriy a ffl His farm faprowd over 7T at A/r
and again at Htorfikm on Setaday (Imll), whan ^length to MNfag Beat on soft

Sfrrer SOwkL Gorablent sort.Vn^htod with everydwnoe« second ptadngs behind
Radar at Ssxtam (hi 11) end Sahara at Ayr (kn 21)

Skztay Siyan Ddowform BtotormuTaone-paced 2*i lo^ihs tad to London Be Good
at Doncaator (W). Extraftafang hare codd be a prabbrn

VERDICT: Condtions here wi be vastly dOfarent ftiom those thrf Buzz has been
tacking fa recant abuts. He again shomd lack of a reel txn of tool at HamUon on
Satirday and might find It dhlculC to peg back the contfstent S1UIER STRAND, If

Derryfi Holand b afiomd to txxifrol the raoe from the front on Barry HM My

IQ ac \ ARMSTRONG MEMORIAL CHALLENGE CUP A
LriZri RATED HANDICAP (Q £10,000 added 6f

1 -00030 A3U«TK:V«aNGniMmfcRa^UBlH(QMJchrefcin397 DHofiandl
2 M0S PERRVSR3NVB9tr(2l)(D)8esJataUKRmar4PCalvsr896 K0art*y4B
3 20462 LAGO O VARANO (9) (C) (POT Gfoi^ RMWh 6 9 6— Dam HcKeoan 8V
4 004421 ROKALMARK(7) BwWS5BT3aitoraart}TEBSiBdy594Pa4 J Fortran
5 OO0TD FWCED0ME(n)(Q)(GWJanB4UW»49a AWhabn3
6 1-0020 SAHTEJHESS(7)(O(Q)PSHagMaURB«fay8B0 ACUbana7
7 42BOO NKlHrFUGHT(231 (D] £ HSlBvaa) RFtfwy«613 HWMon(5)9
8 802260 CARAJ4BapT)P)(CHSbphane0nSPartaf^JLBpe3BB RLapftolO
9 03086 POSmVE AIH (T:| (DJ (B Ttart*) B MlMm 3 B S to RobartaB

fa 024000 JUUB«£WR{4) (D)(kta JtoHLammhg)MQ^uHi385 LNeatonS
11 (KS30 SRAWD ESTATE (3^ (D) Ql ArrrtWQ^ T EssfcrtyS B S WSoppfofi

- 11 riadazad-

BEmNG: 4-1 MgMngH, 82 Royal Marie, 11-aPrinoa Dana, 5-1 PanyMonV1aw;8-1BrBodEa-
tato. Lego (8 tarano, 9-1 AKanOc VWng, SaW Eaptaas. 14-1 PoaMre Ak: 28-1 odwra
1997: So htaplrt 7 8 11 J Fortum 9-1 fw (J Bradby) daam (5) fa ran

FORM GUIDE
Atlantic Vidng: Not yet fttogtp to juvento pronto^ dtqXwfafr third to Waminglati ln .

7t hsndkrap at ’Itanioum bat maolh. DWeppatnang bnce but wel ttawn hare

Pnryaton View: Not back to the farni which earned hin wins si NswmaiM and fa Ayr
Sfrnr Cup bat tsrm but tak tfilh to Jchqno at Ayr (88 last time and 4*> lower hare

Logo Dl Vtosmx Rifankig wel since beatingPtaasuaTmow 5f here faJoio bid plen-

ty to do aBw 5b rise for % length seand to MmgcPark at Nencasfls. Beat at a
Royal Uule Goad vekie far 'A lengih win over Thweab at NSNcesde (71) efbr Boubie
h nartng and « wel we(ghtod but awfUi to 6f caJd be a problem
Prince Dome Tto watass rte* far 'fortvviln snd para drew too nwAt when tangtos

seventh af 13 to BbesfagrxSsgube at Ascot (9Q. 31) lower here and ootidMe stand
PataCaprseeiftfanlngcredtatily lest three starts buttocks held by Royal Mark on bt-

est Nawcasda running and coJd find Ws 0f on As sharp dde

MfpitFBght: Littia luck fa rvtaig fa two starts sinoe easy 3'A tenths wn over Time fa

Hmgo at Ngwcestie (H). Looks wel fa from only8b high*
Cananrfixx ChancsrawOghts on her second to RmDagsietltxk (71) n May but Beamed
to (kid 6f too sharp wtirtn T3 lengths Otti of2Eto FrfkrTuctrthoro Inst time -

W st ftansksLl (Bl). Poorly ttawn -l 'ti >' - - :

.
JifaesJowotChanca an htoV length second to Ratom Of Arran off thta mark a pt*^ ;

fafract (01) fa Juie but irMy to get the tasting candttana he needs'

Grand Ertsto: Hn not Ived upto the promise of Ns fifth to Italy GoighUy froma poor
tkws orer& af^Vbrtc faJme butb worth natag Inthe betthg aftar by<Mf

VERDICT! The hanefcapper waa lenient on NtGHT FLIGHT after hta effortless win

at Nawcastte, but Ffchaad Fbheyb gating has not had the chance to pram the port.

Ffoarty (taMi nsxt BmA ha then eknastcame down twice at Vtaric on hb faiest outing

end b worth another chance with the etabtab sprinters in great kxm. Prince Dome,
.

probably stl in good heart,mwn the Baity danger

\A -tel ROUNDABOUT NOVICE STAKES (CLASS D) £4,600
added ZYQ 6f

1 14 AUHA(lfl(GtyRMdandltaAtaD^C1torlan94 .Oani MdCamn2
2 01 Mn"IHEB»CH(1fl(q(iaa|0MWEaslerbyB4 K Darby 6
3 13 BOOmHSTREEr(1fl(n(BodtartShfalMtteJftonidmB2 JFntUw3
4

1

1 MnaMAN(rn(D)PtnsAbddABKBkiaBid)DUxiar92„ .XOMtortS
5 8 ABBUABBA (Tfl (NxfaQcjHre 'fisting &StotngBlJd)CFbrtUfa 8 fa .~D Holand4
8 fa lAuy BOXER (30) (D) ^sprt da Capa Racing) UlUnaoA 8 H F Norton 1

-fidactored-
BETTWG: 8-11 MleMgan, 5-1 BodMStaa^ 8-1 lady Bomb; 8-1 HU The Beach, 10-1 Alpha, 20-

SBh MriKn Mon 9 4K Ffilcn 3-1 (T Easkaby) drawn fg 6 ran

FOBM GUIDE
Alpta Beverley debut winner 6tyfag ori when 2 lengths lourlh of 6 to Henry Hall in

better conpeny at Doncestsr (88 and codd improve again wer thb top

Ml The Gooch: Landed a garrfale whan taring knprmed lorm to Confafnad VBnfrta
5 lengths here (5i) last month. Mare to do now but Rteiy to coma on agafa
Bodtari Street: Looted usefoi whan bating Prince Prospect ex Haydock (Of) tart ran' -

poorly when thkd to Erntyb Luck CJiarm at Doncastar tost tkna. Something to prow'
Mtatfiuw t. Swifohed to IMd Loder slnca beating Maoris Sh lengths an feet around
on Ns detail at the Curagh (B# fa MayFotm worfdngautreasoneibly wel
ABtRpWbec al dbRy when tl bngthe etxth of 8 to nUta Joy at Thirsk (51) fa

Mqr falmritg ekwr start but wi need oonetderaUe taprevemem in We company
Lady Boxer. OsCRabie Tft lengths tfwrt to Ffostlc faa useful& contest at Haydock U-
towtogdebutwh fa minor company A LaicestQc. lliMy to be tar sway . _
VERDICT DevfoLDder^two-yom-oWs arasS in goodtom and a.tervwmk absence-
tawMy io be arqrhtatanoe to mTCHIGAN, who eesly deposed ofe big field on hb *

datartettheCiarash whan trained by JknBoiger. Heb«*Bly to need much wrprove-

'

ment to hdd file majority of iheaa but (he ease with which ffR The Beach seated bat
fane Hjggeets that kick Esstarbyti gtfdfag might be a handful

A ACI 'GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE* MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
LZ!Z^J D) £5,000 added 1m 2f

1 -05000 LOOK WHO'S CALLWG (1^ (S L Edwwris) B ttettohcn 5 9 7 —J. Newton 1

2 08402 CmCUSnfl(SHedMarm9CBrttlain3Bfa_: ......LDattoll 2

B

3 . 040 FALCON CREST (29 (M'frtoir & Ms Jdm tfogler) N CStotfoi 3 8 fa J Fortans 4'

4 3022 BUJWMEAMSS(7)(GoyRw9CTtaia^B7_._ Dean McKern 3

BETTING: 42 Chew, 74 Moer Me A Kba, 7-1 Fatcoa Crest, 20-1 Look Who'* Calling.
faST: MwftrS 6 »K Felon 18 tapfCed) dawn [2)3 ran -

FORM GUIDE
LaokWhofsCallDngtVtblbeateninsafltgcompanylasttnteBndiQoksnghtupmBnt-'
n m ins oMcwr fjaaa
Onncfta not lied 14] to Vie pomm of hta 5 bngthe (hid to Xaerfa the Cram States.
Dwappetako flfii fa tartar 1 Derby end onepacod when B bngthe aecdid to -faye at

'

^^batirabuttoataeesier^rf^wtthD^^^ ^*
atagty

*!!
twn

.

fotrth ta Mawoof ina poor Tn Zfmaidan at New-^tta^badynerttfais.firtaHngBthdfatoReeOpilcnraLmHfieMHm)
Btaw Are A KIsk knpnwfrqj sort Hrtio made Ain Hgh wall herdfara bngfh suceess

,it Newceetis (tm 21) teal time buLvApKaMtaty reed 10 process sgerr iwre
^DtCT Thb ^baafanna^tacaHCllS,H he rapwducta ire Cnwen Stefan .

fafiuHe »wa wdfbekwtas beath« tinea Ascot, twtewn a repeat of that effort might
'

begood enough toaccowitfar BkwrMe A Kba.
w

.

£100,000 Ascot Trifecta I NEWTON ABBOT
THE TRIFECTA. which got off

to a flying start at the weekend,
will continue only on a once-a-

daybasis for the immediate fu-

ture. The Tote's new bet was
launched in the Stewards’Cup
at Goodwood on Saturdaywith
a guaranteed pool of £100,

000.

However; thepool swelled to

£127.909 as punters endeav-

FIRST SHOW

Ripon 3.45

Hare C H L 8 T

HMtRfeW 1 *2 88 03 4-1 >1

ftnretonWbw M 5-1. 4-1 5-1 H
Prince Dorea rt-2 6-1 8.1 M >1

BBMlIIHafc 4-1 4.1 84 M 03

Grand Ettab 81' 81 1M 81 81

UooaVkrano frl 7-1 hut M »-i

SMct Eaaeaa 81 JM KM 81 H
AtotlcVfcfaa 9-1 fai TF1 8-1 9-1

PatauAir
' 14-1 14-1 g-1-14-1 fa-1

Ctorefac 281 38-1 9M 2M 8M
JBfcaJWWi 384 2S1 881-334 281

. EBdHHvaMfrtaocUiphDBET.Z?

COonlNVtaW LUdbdaa; SSnrb* Tt*

AbateVfcta

Patau Air

Qaanbc

cured to predict the first three
home inthe correct order: With
big-priced horses fining the first

three places there was a divi-

dend of £6^11.00 to a £1 stake
from 14J39 winning tickets.

Outsiders again filled two of
the three places in yesterday's

chosen race, the 49's Handing
at Newcastle. There was no
guaranteed pool, but punters
staked a total of 03^41.60 and
there were 554 winning tickets

paying £1,697.00 to a £1 stake.

The Tate's spokesman.Bob
Hartnett, said yesterday: “We
are pleased with today’s race
and the dividend was 40 per
cent larger than the THcast"

The Tote will give punters
anotherincentive totackle the
lMfecta next Saturday with a
guaranteed poolof£100,000 on
the inaugural running of the

£150,000 Tote International

HancEcapatAscot Tbday
5
s

r
fri-

fecta race is the Showcase
race, the 3.45 at Ripon.

HYPERION
2J0Q Aavasaksa 230 Sombreffe 3.00 Via Del
Quatro 330 Bamapour 4.00 Irish Dominion
430 Santa! la Boy

GOING: Good to Ffrm.

Left-hand, sham, course wttb short navlrv

Course ta N oi town on A3B0. Station im. ADMISSION: Ikt-

tonal* CIO; Couraa £3. CAR PAHIt On rwSa 5TL5Q rest tree

LEADING TRAINERS: M Ptpe 92-332 (277%], P Hobbs 52-

vr (311%) P Meltons 32-132 (242%). R Frost 25-220 (114%).

l£ADMG JOCKEYS: AP McCoy 65-06 (332** R Dunwoody
41-t» (331%). B Roma 17-171 (399ft C Meads «-faf (1409b).

FAVOURITES: 870418 (40896*

BUNKEREO RRST TIME: PCs Cruiser (220). Barfards For

Scrap (visored. 200)

O nnl EMBASSYTAVERN NOVICE HANDICAPrw l HURDLE (E) £3,750 2m If

1 8303 HASTBIIKlfELDpfl(Ct))RHocgasET2(LJt[lisiaM4y
2 PP-W AAVASAKSA (FR) (ft (BFJMPpt 5 C 2 APMcCof
3 5P085 RON FOR COTB1 (a) 1*3 N Dutfietl 6 10 4,„. P Hal«r
4 10534 SUGAHASkK(lft J0Sheo0lQ3 MtetaaIBwwre
5 om5

- OmCUTD633ICW(B7)l*»MJc(»!87T]2_DF%rag1«(7)
B DOPF- H. CD (B9) P Rttchens B fa 0 _SFav
7 OUQRtf TOMAL (Ftl) (BF) R t^sm 6 Tl 0 ! "TTMmIw
8 PPQB- MORE BILLS (F15)BUBrtPyit 6 WQ MrRRnbM(7)
8 GF4P- HB4EH0 (296) RBudJarSfaO ^-.BfcwM
fa Pm RAQCLlXWSEp) MBcfcnCfaO .TDrecmtaB
B PJPHV BAXWOHIHr LORD (405) C Pcphmi 7 fa D Gfomtey

WtBTMtrJOtt in* BaafiapwIpteS CSfStef2B\rcmdf9«n(3ftp, Here
B*iHQnMi»t4ktoMlx^<KBmoitvBar*tUb.
BETTPBfe 7-4 HeaterWatt 64 Aetaaatae.7-1 Ron FarCom 81

Ktak.18-1Hm Bfls, 12-1 faaM, 14-1 B Ctd.25-1 tflm

FORM VERDICT
Tta presence of Rteherd Dunwoodyi tavfag hb first ride back

in BritakisfacebttMw tea pfcia far MafrMMtWd. though

he looks bit high fa the hsndcap. AAVASAKSA, ttw st»-
toctafaS5torteskittahendk»paftBrmaklngasueco8»-
1U staftfarktortln F^re. has bsoi (tapped a crepte cl poutaa

after boang botoan mar a lengerttto snd la praterrod.
'

fO onl NEWTON ABBOTBOOT SALE NOVICE^'JU
I SELLING HURDLE (G) £2,000 2m If

1 21-3Q SOMBRSTEp5(31)ffl^MIfoa4T12 -Af McCoy
2 PB840 raHTYSRAIJjblfr(H8CMan8fafa JMagaeffa
3 SOLOS' HAVDOWN (30) ELJtenreSfa fa Mr P PMbpa (7)

4 2mm PCSCRUEB1W DTwnerBDfa : RGreeneB

5 F1PU3- PWtraPCTEfWTJRFraaUBfa --JFraat

6 4QM) LAGUNA B*r(9)(DBRG MeCtut4 fall .-Etaabaod p)
7 F3 BOB KNOWS G] P Met 4 tl 9 JBctaafBreacan

8 08 F0UN1M6(USA)(FTfll1HaH4fag—89w*fa(5)B
S QBaALHASnEtF23)CPa(tani4fa9 Gfoirony

fa UASTH?STR0KE(F1D) ACameitig^-^jn JOfBWOrt

11 34005- PAYASO(131)PtoS«d*109- SBumogh
fa TEEAABp37)RBtaar4fa9 VSbBary

fa 205-50 mnTBBY LADT (2B) A Bam*» 5 H 7 LCunnta (S)

- 13 dadsiad -

BETTING! ASSoadasflk. 4.1 L*guoi Ba% 10-1 Fbrtyttaofiout. T2-1 Pays-

H, Hvttartiy Lady, 181 Haydom,20-1 Bob KaMt, 281 eBm

FORM VERDICT
SOfcBftffFEand Uguns Bay daflfipdfared breittirebul

thb dap back in trip mey sitthe farmer better Bren hbmain
rtveL «tn beta ttn faeak; spend of a taKHTOar.

lonnl hotel hyperion TorquaynoviceJ,w
l CHASE (D) £5,000 3m 2f 110yds

1 0043- BURF0RD8 FOR SCRAP(BqD Duggan6 fa fa.
'

. MrN FtaGerbrt (7) V

2 PFU-fa KWrOALif«9DDuflgm7fa13 SDwAffl
3 3ffWJ ROYBOY (22)RIm tit)fa— J4rPCaitoto(7)

4 PB3JP- SEACfEST (TO) ktsVaepfOT 9 103™lfireVStaphm

8 424D6 VIA DEL QUATRO (15) 6 OS JQsridfaairetT)

. -Sdecbred-
ffinwa *fi«a Dal OUKTO, 82 Rxl Gala, 181 Raxy Bor, «-1 Bw-

fente For Soap, 181 Saoctesl

FORM VERDICT
A wry poor contest looks best left to VIA DEL QUATRO.
wta was pfoggfag on atthe finish wbor second to Into The
Swing over ten 7T af Itttratar in May and who again
rttowed abundant stamina whsn KM to Spartfing Sprfog
aver ttas coursa and dbtance test month.

r5«] SAPPHIRE & DIAMOND CLAIMING
HURDLE (CLASS F) £2,400 2m 6f

4388 BAMAPOUR (2fa(Q(BnU Ftps 8 120 A P McCoy B
tWR*- flAMS0ENSCM}DDnta81!B CIMfai
OOMZ RAnaFJ4CXB(1ftPttata61tS RDunmody3 COM2 RAWOF JACKS (IB) PHobhtBIt 5 RDunmody

4 UBM CASHFLOW cress (19) J MAnsBn 2 ABatoen
3 3PU6P- RUSTIC GBIT(HR ACtoRl fa fa 13 RJotemn
fl 151-35 WRLCHBSMOBucWiibo SOncfca
7 3324-4 OH MY TOES G7) RFroa713n_ J Rom
8 OriffP MOfTTfiCnKHneefafa. GShenktaa
9 IfifO BQWffBAftCriHtU)tfc»ArtwlQteppdl7faB_H<taBni

-Sdacbrad-
Benwas-tawrexMlMOn Hylbaa,MMrOf Jacks, 81 WUsta
7-1 GreMow CrWs, 181 Mgt< Itaa, 33-1 others

FORM VERDICT
BAMAPOUR is rated Sib superior to AMrOfJacks fa cur-
rent handeapfi and muat be fancted to beatthat rival - and
tta raw -« today* weighta There babltofadoUx about
hisatarnna. but thre aha apples to FWrOf Jacks and Caeh-
Bow Criete, and fl can pay to give him ft# beneffl of the
.doubt

14 OOl praNCE RKENT TIVERTON HANDL
1———J CAP CHASE (E) £4,000 2m 110yds
1 .3SG2 CASPIAN BSJJGAffl (CO) SKright.t)H fa. P Holey
2 ZB4P AR0SMHL (S) (D) R aidbr 9 n fa BPMM
3 3MQ MfiTCAH (9) (CO) Blbwfyn 6 Tl TT t A P McCoy B
4 4M8 SUPfflaW(NZ)®(CB)IWfcnsfat)2_.VaSrt
5 3M84 8Aaj3*(FR)fffl)(D) RLfodggB6tJ2 TDrawS
fl 04-ta KETCH1CAH C21 (COl SKrigrtBiOt n SMhrfi!B
7 4IF81. BBHDO—(KM wmVDifanMBfaO JQfctJn
0 IW- TfCHfStSSBtfTOJCffoFtBmfafaO—

_

. 8 4PQ8P 6Aflt3H37)CB BSowanfafafl

— ° dtetou -i

^^jehtwfep wfarar tan Otntm B* fob,
Enagtar tat 4b Gataafi 8M T2b
BETTINC: M Irbti Dondnfbn.7-2 ttaddean, 94 Caaptai Baton*. Sp
eraree.M Anbhufl. 10.1 S-^^SSirShSSl oSrt

FORM VERDICT
imsHDOMiNiON ta a keen eon, who could be hsfoact
by haring the Ekes of Ceoplan Beluga ta cutout a docent,
paceheri He tad Super Sharp back in sixth pfoco (endArdW^^^ up) wtren scoring at Market Raaao racant-
y- arid 19 *“* unexposed and open to improvement over
imeva.

4.30 H0TQ- HYPERION TORQUAY HAND!-
CAP HURDLE (F) £2/400 2m ®f

'

I
“^^(tZJDBantWforfaO. ^WStoion^

a -Jltafl4i(faB
3 OffiTO- TOtm»»TllmLEpv^MkfoggBirt0BBnO-..BRim4

fi

..RWwf
l S 2"«®ro«aM c Banwl7fafa„

1 .
,.

^ ... J4PMBCW-

0 /P343 HFYOU RAven nn rru r

it imu M^^.!rf, Wi*bCDy««fa«3JireCDyioir

° ®NW18NOinHpB)OOBrter7faO...JIteRftnbaHOB

u.

,

.. .
-TZdieterad*

hi,Kfcl<p "eiaha: JftaiAiatarfasa ro.

&d“Cettsge.MBlMoi^»N‘'
•"8 UnwSgM, B You Sey So,IM Sweat Osaaux.W «bn

e
FORM VERDICT

^ a Stmtord ovsra ;

lookad as if itwoUdbeoalhe. .

.

8b rin ta tha wetghtaTbilniah «ay <*»
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the INDEPENDENT
jtlssfej August iqQR

*Blacks

coach’s

'dark

times

SPORT/21

JOHN HAm; the New Zealand
coach, admits hisjob may be on
the line after three consecutive
defeats - the All Blacks’ worst
run since 1949. On Saturday
New Zealand lost 27-23 in their

WH-Nations Tfest and Bledisloe
Cup. match to Australia in
Christchurch.

Hart said yesterday that if

New Zealand lost their two re-
maining match**; this RPHcon -
against South Africa in Durban
on 15 August and against Aus-
tralia in Sydney on 29 August

-

he would understand why the
New Zealand union might, have
to review his position.

New Zealand have suffered
consecutive failures against
Australia and have also been
defeated by South Africa in the
present Tri-Nations series.

“Obviously I'm under pres-
sure because the buck invari-

ably stops with the coach,”
SHart said. “That makes it a dif-

nculttimeibrme.Ibdieveinthe
All Blacks, my resolve’s harden
Pvejust got to go forward WeVe
got to get up and go. Wfe’re not
on the canvas.

“I’m sure the (NewZealand]
union mil reviewmy position”
he said, responding to a ques-
tion regarding the coaching
staff's future if New Zealand
lost the nexttwo games. “They
understand what is happen-
ing. They understand what
we're going through, Iknow Pve
got the full support and confi-

dence of all last night, which I

appreciated."

Converted late tries from
Christian Cullen and Jonah
Lomu failed to rescue the All

Blacks in Saturday's game at

Jade Park.

The Wallabies surged into a

^commanding 27-9 lead with

“ouchdowns from Tbra Bow-
man. Matt Burke, Jason Little

and Stephen Larkham as they

(fashed their opponents’ hopes
of a much-needed victory. And
New Zealand's late comeback
could not disguise their short-
comings as they were over-
whelmed by a near-flawless
Australian performance.

As in their previous three
Ttests this season the AH Blacks
looked a foam lacking on-field

direction. Hie ball emerged
from their rucks and mauls
only slowly and fundamental
errors such as handling and
surrendering possession again
marred their game.

Australia led 10-3 at half-

time following unanswered
tries by lock Tom Bowman in

the seventh minute and full-

back Matt Burke just before
the interval Their two second-
half tries came from Little

(41) and Larkham (70) before
New Zealand responded
through Cullen (77) and Lomu
(81).

Hart will name a fresh AH
Blacks TestXV in a squad of26

on Thesday for the remaining

two matches. He confirmed
changes would be made to foe

team with the World Cup in

mind.

Hart intends to name 40

players in October in his World
Cup squad for next yean “This

is a realty dark timefor us. IPs

a difficult time,” he added.

“What I knewwas an issue has

becomea major issue - that’s

losing Sean Fitzpatrick and
Frank Bunce at the same
time.

“I knew it was going to be
difficult without them, but I

thought I had the capacity

and experience in the team to

step up. That has not hap-
; ,

pened."

As if things were not bad

enough on the field forHart, the

NewZealand coach is also fac-

ingpersonal trauma-his broth-
er, Graeme, is battling terminal

cancer and pneumonia.
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Tim Henman plays a forehand volley against Gufflamne Roux in his Mercedes Cop semi-final in Westwood, Los Angeles Jon Fterrey/ARsport

Henman displays determined mood
TIM HENMAN readied the final

ofthe MercedesCup in LosAn-
geles with an impressive
straight-sets defeat of the

Frenchman Guillaume Raoux
on Saturday night. The British

No 2 seed won 7-5, 6-3 tosetup
a final against Andre Agassi
which wasdueto heplayed late
yesterday.

The fifth-seeded Agassihad
put himself into position to

claim his second title in as

many weeks with a 6-0, 7-6 vic-

tory overJustin Gimelstob.

Henman played effective

serve-and-volley tennis, firing

eightaces ina matchwhich last-

ed only 79 minutes, “This is

probably the best match I've

played thisweek."Henmansaid
The British No 1 fell behind

3-1 after dropping serve in the

third game. But he recovered,

putting the set back on serve

twogameslaterwith a breakof

his own. After grabbing a 6-5

lead, Henman broke again for

the setwhen Raoux hita force-

ful forehand out.

“He’s hitting the ball very

solid from the baseline," Hen-

man said ofRaoux. “ButIhung
in there. Ikeptmakinghimplay
a lot of balls and got the break

back. I started to putfoe pres-
sure on him."

In the second set, Henman
relied on a lone service break
in the fourth game to give him
victory. He served out the

match, producinga pairofser-
vice^winners that weretimed at
more than 130 mph.

Agassi showed even more
domrnafingfhrm than TTp.nman

against aplayerwho made his

name locally,playing forUCLA
on the American college circuiL

In the first set Agassi allowed

Gimelstob a mere li points

and did not lose a game, an ex-

cellent example of his return to

form after a miserable 1997

season inwhichhedroppedout
of the world's top 100.

“Fm feelingpretty confident,

no question, but I'm also re-

spectful of (£hat it requires to

continue that tennis,” said the

.

Las Vegas entertainer: whose
ranking is now back up to I3th

in the world.

Gimelstob, who had pro-

duced the upset of foe tourna-

ment try beating foe top seed

and US Open champion, Patrick

Rafter; in foe quarter-finals,

gaveAgassi amorecompetitive
second set taking it to a tie-

break. But the fifth seed never

looked in danger of being ex-

tendedfurtherashedominated
in the tie-break, winning it 7-2.

• The former world No 1,

ThomasMusterofAustria, has
withdrawn from next week's

ATP Tour event in Amster-
dam. Muster; now ranked 21,

hurthis shoulderin lastweek’s

Kitzbuhel tournament Hemay
also miss foe US Open at the

end of August

Cudmore
exploits

his local

expertise

SAILING

By Stuart Alexander
in Cowes

THE SOLENT was in its usual

capricious mood yesterday,

allowing foe locals to squeeze
some advantage. One needing

everyounce of guile was a long-

time resident of Cowes, the

Irishman Harry Cudmore, who
beat a grittyYorkshireman. Tbny
de Mulder; byjust23 seconds to

take the Glazebrook Trophy.

Cudmore was in charge of

PeterHarrison’s 50-footer Russe
Noii; Tony de Mulder in charge

ofhis 40ft Vtotric 5, while thewin-

ner of the Queen's Cup, Glynn
Williams in Wolf, had to be con-

tent with third on a daywhen the

breeze threatened to swing, re-

mained patchy and fickle, and

bad the committee scurrying to

shorten some of foe courses.

Even so, it was a day to take

off the shirts and get down to

some serious play as Skandia

life Cowes Weekprovidedjust
enough extra breeze after an un-

willingness to co-operate until

late in the afternoon of Satur-

day’s opening. Hie limbering-up

is expected to become more
strenuous today as the breeze

swings from the north-east

quadrant to the more tradition-

al and often wetter,south-west

One who could hardly be-

lieve what was going on halfan

hour into the game was local

man Willy Sanderson.who was
having a fine old time in his

Etchells, Vashti. He and his

three-man crew stole a huge
march on a very competitive

fleet as foe breeze midway be-

tween those struggling on the is-

land side and the mainland

turningbuoy objective lifted him
to glory. But he was eventually

hunted down by Barry Parkin.

No stranger to a three-man
beelboat twoyears ago Parkin
was inthemiddle ofanother va-

riety, Britain's Olympic Soling,

with Andy Beadsworth and
Adrian Stead. He has now
moved to foe front as Richard

Sydenham has taken over the

middle slot in Beadsworth s

bid for Sydney. So yesterday it

was the front man's turn to be

outfrontandbe eventuallybeat

Sanderson by evera minute.

Awin in the final race ofthe

WbrnetfsEurope WorldCham-
pionships gave another British

Olympian, ShirleyRobertson, a
silver medal behind Carolijn

Brouwer of the Netherlands.

CARLISLE
HYPERION

6.20 Raased 6.50 Open Secret 7.20 Cumbrian

Cadet 7.50 Norcroft Joy 8.20 Miss Vivien 8.50

Sycamore Lodge

FORM VERDICT
RAASED looks worth Bn nteresL A wmer over Vn al South-

wel n February, fie selection has been ruining wel on turf

and wi be suited by fie easier ground conditions here. Pati-

na and Gain Lina look the man dangers.

KJ0W T1GI (16) MnMRnBteyBS _ACtfhane7

6.50 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUC-
TION STAKES (E) £4500 2Y05f

GOING: Good [Good to Soft m places*

STALLS: Irtwde iwcepl »n 41 - cutaWeL

DRAW ADVANTAGE; rtgh from 7f to fa 41

Right-hand, urdutaimg course

Course is S at town 4m W ot |uicilon « at Mft Cartete Sta-

tion in ADMISSION: Oub ETC tQAPs & under-ZIs E9>;Tanaf-

MBs C7 (DAPs & undcr-21S £4| CAR PARK: On rate C3, rest

LEADING TRAINERS: Mr* M Revetay *6T
non 15-34 miw J Barry P-H7 (EB-bL M Jo}***"1

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Fortuna 17-133 (Q34
V>) J CamjH 13-

0^7* CMO 1MB (MEM G DufltoW 9-73 (123**

FAVOURITES; TO 326 (344%L

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Unporattr »50) sera 353

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Abteal tvsored. B5QI

1 (Q GOLDEN EOT (Hi) l Semite B 5 RLapptn7

2 06 CHILUAN (91) M Man 8 3 . DMamagb(7)l

3 C 90DFAH TIMES (76) A Bafcy B 2 RUd«i(3)4
4 32 OPEN SECRET (18) A Swart 8 2- M Rebel* 6

5 63 ANNAMMLE (17) R Fahey 7 12 RWMonftS
6 06 JAYCEE SUPStSTAR (85) P Evare 7 12 JFEganZ
7 0 TIME AND AGAIN pi) l*s G Raes 7 12 F Norton 5

-7 declared

-

BETTING: 1-2 Open Sand. 7-2 BodtetTVnes, 13-1 AmmMa, 14-1 Gold-

en BIT, 20-1 Chiton, Jaycae Superatai 33-1 Tkra And Again

FORM VERDICT
Ths should be a maoch between the two market leaders and
preference a for OPEN SECRET, who has had the bene-

fit of a recent outing and tna most scope lor improvement.

Her second to Flanders at Newbury last time reads wel and

she should be silled by the snffar test here.

006300 GUEST ENVOY (7) C Aten 8 3 JfCadUaU
00600 TAJ HAHAL (164) C Thornton 8 1 .-Data GOwnS
(HN00 BRAVE MAPLE (20) S C Warns 7 13 DWBans(7)3
S05E30 TON (14) J HeBaren 7 12 D Hamagh (7) 16 V
66530 SSENOWTA(28) 8 Uaoaggart 7 £) JUcAultytf) 14

-20(teetered

-

Urnmum wepftr 7st TMx Due handicap mgtit S Sencrira 7st 7b.

BETTING; 8-1 Matodten. 7-1 Wtahbona Alley, B-1 Dryad, Sea Fig. 10-1

landed Tints, Tigi, Tom. 12-1 others

FORM VERDICT
A very trappy handicap and it could be wbq to sde wifi

MELODIAN. who showed his first wcmhwhiB form at New-
castle Iasi week and fie step down n trip should be no prob-

lem He has a favourable high drew and a preferred to

Itacnad Times and Cumbrian Cadet

-00640 HSS VIVIEN (21) MSS L Perratt 8 8-

OOOTD DETROIT CITY (14) (D) 8 Rdhml67 HFenten2

36D20 DURHAM FlYBT (7) (D)TEafiWtjjfB7 XDartcyS

30055 TOP FLOOR (12) NTHderB3 XknTMder7
-7

BETTWtt 9-4 DtaotnfcMtioo, 7-2 Durham Ftyar, 4-1 0eto>IC8y;1F2UaB-

tar Casta; 7-1 Vice PreabtonUal, 8-1 Was VMeo, 25-1 Tbp Floor

FORM VERDICT
VICE PRESIDENTIAL, the winner of two ctemws this sun-

mar can get back on fie winning tral here, he has been
below par n competitive handcaps on sand of late and wil

be stated by fie return to seven furlongs and fie drop in

class. Any further rain w* be in his favour and he Is pre-

ferred to Lynda Ramsdenb Discrimination.

7.50

6.20
CALDERPR1NT CHAMPION NVj
APPRENTICE IfCAP £3,7501m

sootw GAM LHE (13) C J Go,l
?2!

1&,
6«

2 «Wfwm«Rp2)JLE)jre8»B -

4 JpOfm FALLS 0T60«SS (16) EAWW 4 9« - KSiadraB

t CALIANSYIOTfOWOO)P&W«93.._CC^w^3V
C. 40CT RAASED (10) ID) FYO»fi6Bl -- -AMd^CTII

l SSSSSflSSBS!
3 60030 SHU6SHVER01CTyTO CT PS»Ttfil'6D

V 43203? PATMA(9)1W RHc^adifeii .. . PMOntenraS

« S3W3D T1BB BLUES PU Ji Gt**0 n 0 6 S |
C OOKS; GET A LIFE (24) M Eritan 580— - DMBTO9h(3)Z

. 12 dadaiid -

essksssiSaswaHWsr^

7.20 PIMMS No 1 HANDICAP (F)

£3.500 added 3YO 6f

605204

002052

043405
item
05060
002000

50K®

000000

005502
-60306

ooooi
jnmn

CUMBRIAN CADET (17) TEateBbyBT J Fortune 16

DRYAD (ID) N Ljfimocfan 9 6 JVHsavarlS

WISHBONE ALLEY (S) MDods 9 6 JCarrallS

TONCRED HUES (5) () D Barter 93 TWOsnan
TlfiS TENNERS (17) (DJDNcftOtae 13 -Ate Greevea BB
CAMPIONE (16) U IJiplJB 8 13 A NtehoBi (5) 4

SEAFIQ [2) TD Baron B C CLoribarBB
P0WLESS(16)(BF) NTittrBfi KtaTWlBrl
StESAGEM(26)MsNMacateyBH JF Egan 20

CAPTIVATING (5) Ms S Landman 6 0—J Gotobad (7) 10

WHACKBVDO (18) R H*iEtiead 89 K Delay 11

RAAZI (3) FI Rfiey 8 6 RWhdonp9T7
HBXXHAN (7) M Bnaan 8 5 |Ba) JIKamady15B
PRINCESS OUYIA (17) M Ryan 8 4 P McCabe 2

BARCLAYS BANK HANDICAP EsVJ
(D) £5,000 3YO im 4f MM

1 2H4 RAFTH4G (2) p) M Jctramn 97 -JCarroflS

2 0-7154 AUTTUDE (24) (D) Sr M Prescod 5 3 GDDffleUl

3 B3UF3 LADY RACHEL (3) JL Eyre 87 J Palma 3

4 05-26 FEARLSSBRAVE (81) (DBF) CThcmOi 86 J) BWCSOW2
5 062B NORCROFT JOY fH) pF) M Ryan 7 12 MBaW (3)4

-Sdadared-
BETT1NG: 9-4 Railing, 5-2 NercraA Jay, 4-1 Faadaaa Brava,94 AHteate,

6-1 Lady Rachel

FORM VERDICT
Theme is no confirmed front-runner here and it could pay to

aide with LADY RACHEL, who confirmed aha was none fie

worse for Mortal at Mussefcurgh on her penultimate man
when third at Thirsk test Friday, aie had fie pace to wto over

1m 21 at Pometract Barter m the season and Kt develops

into a sprint Ehe could hare the legs of these rivals.

8.50

8.20 BEADLE & HILL CLAIMING
STAKES (F) £3,000 3YO 7T MHB

1 Drew VICE PRStDOTIAL (14) (D) Maety90 AQAaneS
2 36006 MASTBt CASTER ps) {BF)ttsJ Ramadan 8 it -JF Egan

4

3 53 DeOTMNAnON{10)l*sJteredan89 JFbrtmel

CUMBRIA LIFE CLASSIRED STAKES
(F) £3,000 added 7f

1 -40031 ABTAAL (11) (D) Mrs N Macattey 895 PHcCaba6V
2 330681 Fabry 7B5—R Wnsten (5) B

3 850340 DESBTT CAT (10) M Vfena 5 8 2— AMutenS
4 68430 UEZZ0RAM0 (32) (P) K Morgm 8 9 2.Jo Hgroara(5)12V

5 034268 MUSTANG (17) P) CThcmKjr 5 B2 DaenMdCaown7

8 06505 SVCAMOFELODGE (17) DNchofe 792.. -Alax Greens 15

7 5AM0- NOOOETTO (287) E Vtejnns 4 B 2 JCsngB2
8 06031 MARGARETS DANCST (48) JL Eyre 3 8 13 RUpptil
9 2E3S1 AIHNGTDNGm.(18) PBnns3fiD J F EganS V

n 430251 DANCING EM (10) TEaatertiy 38 D JFBrtuoalO

11 0602 BBPBTATDR (26) Lady Hemes 3 6 V GDuBtaUIS
12 400000 LUCKY ME (26) M ‘famptens 3 B D... ANUm6b(5)14
O 56380 UPTHE CLARETS (10) JJO»W3flD Clowtiwr4

14 63564 GVMCRMC MY5TBTY (25) G Hotnes 387. KDartey5
6 -60200 HRS MmX£ (3^ D Chapman 3 B7 ACuBianell

-ISdectered-
BETTMG: 4-1 bnpanbu; 5-1 AMnL 7-1 Amtegun Girt, 8-1 Hmphy's GMd,

9-1 Sycaraora Lodge, 10-1 Dancing Era, Up The Cbreta, 12-1 ofiara

FORM VERDICT
An Interesting contest in which SYCAMORE LODGE, who
has given every incficafion he fs ready n suite when upped
from six furlongs, catches the eyu The cortstetem Mustang,
fie in-farm Mtaph/s Gold and Up The Clarets have claims

to being in the shake-up.

RACING RESULTS

CHESTER
ZM: (71 maiden stakes, 2yo)

1. NASHEED R Hits 1-2 far

2. Badagara
3. Rivor Tiroes

D Harrison 7-1—J Fortune 11-1

Also ran: 12-1 Myttonta Moment (4th), 12-

1 Prideway (8th), 33-1 Btoctayad Boy, 33-

I Korowna pfi), 33-1 Sharp Edga Boy. 50-1

Alainfe CavaKei; 50-1 SongJno, 66-1 7ihen»

Glenn.

II ran. 'fr, 'h. 5i 2, nk. (winner brown %
by Rhferman out o/ Thawakib, trained by <1

Dinfop, AnjnoeL tor Hamdan Al Maknurn).

Tbte: win E150 ptacea CUO E18Q Etm Dual

forecast £330 CSF: £331 Non Runners:

Hannibal Led, HawatteL

ZJ6: Listed race)

1. LIKELY STOFTY

—

2, DemoAHan Jo
^ Sanders 5-1

JF Egan 9-1

*

GOING: Good 10 Finn

SSmMMsSSStaGE: H«h KSI tor 514 6f lC**pl fasoftgoina):

SSB^SfJStS 6 Of M4. Stations

m Courae in Nrf
l»" nwSSvTL Rn« ** s®**3

CAR PARK.- CUD Sir Stoute

Bsg-j^^sssaB-*
1 imsared. ?K’ —

I*8*"

WINDSOR
HYPERION

6.05 DAUPHIN (nap) 6^5 Dancing Feather

SI SSSEt iy»o" rJ5 Ml« Universe (nb)

60S Mousehole 8.35 Wah; —

Preference e for fie last-named, who Is on fie same mark

as when successfU at Epsom last weak and should get fie

race nai to suit and defcrer ha cuatomary late chatonga The

rate threat may come from Dauphin, who looked to be com-

ing to hand at Newmarket last tune and can taha hte

revenge an the unprecBetabte Fletcher.

6.35
REDLAND ROOFING HANDI-

CAP (E) £4,000 1m 67yds

BEDFORD ROSE M tagonng 3 8T.

1 0-085 OANCmGFEATKBItlBHD) ®F) BFfc48«...-MHHs1B

5 4055 QU®UW(10)pjJ BanBrte97 J Stack t2

3 JU40 HAYDN JAMS (IB) PHjne4B4 .TQutanBV

4 204406 SCXTHEBUHY (12) (CD) K Suite E 9 3 KFMon13

g 603 BBtSG8Ttl8)CWM393 0HM5
6 00060 JUPfTERp)GBorery4B0 ND^fll

7 60000 VIP CHARLIE B8)JJartteB4 so SW»ft*Cl1h7

n 26000 BIIPULSIF (USA) (10) Ites A King 4813 RPri«2B

6 nrHKI WH1 DRAWN W(D)H Candy 5BO CMar3
t) 603tC2 DAINmEE(tS)HQAn?t1g!4S1S^
n WB40 StMBAWAPS)Drt)dnJBw3aG

e tXJOOO AHDSfT (1S)(D)CJBerEtead4B1f

00 DAUNTMG(12) Lady Harries 3 8 7 :_ACItefc1B

66 OTOE DTM3S (10) E Dufap 3 8 7_ UHtebutlS
000 KATaAp5)PMtW387 JIDsylE

0 POSTLP GOLD (28) L Grant* 38 7 J«Mfas«l(5)15

5 REGALBHDGET (26) D Etwcrti 38?—... N Pdteirl (5) 8

00 RWgt8RAWB0W|BtSDQnppel3fl7-.JmaitelMctiaB7

BETTING: 7-4 DosaitTycoon, fri QoWos, 7-1 Eraanfd Huntac 10-1 Dual

tetand. Moon Quasi, IM Owr Ifan, tS*i» ifOats, U-1 atban

FORM VERDICT
Ncl a competitive heat and despite having had plenty of a
chances QUINTUS has sold credentials and can open Ns
account Desert Tycoon, Duel Island and the newcomer
lloon Quest are others worth cantederatton

J) Parham 11 2 Ithfl SHAH (12) (O <P) DNcheteSBB P Goods (7) 10

3 50«01 VULAGE NATIVE (IB) (D) KCBnwi5B12 R Price B B

4 QS300 BEAU VENTURE (12) <D)B Pi*ig D98 TSpraktS

5 622038 MAiADEnEf11)(BUCharren483 ,TQu<ml2V
8 26006 RIIA'S ROCK APE (t2) R ataherm 3 9 2 AMacfcay17

7 -04350 ALP0) WOLF (33) W Muir 3 8 fl J Raid 2

8 832CO DANCWGMYSIBtyH(CD)EVMwlBr4B-B.-SCe«onp)6
8 404330 HALF TONE (5) (D) RFto*er6B SSandanSB
t» 600M BOU)raONTER(^{D]KtvorY0B9^-.NPofardp)18V
11 055004 Fnaour BRAVERY (El) MteG Kates# B8Z_S DramlB

J Reid 9

.AMackayK
-ACtediB

7.35 5T0RACALL MAJDBJ STAKES

tonnsnee insared. Kl —

t R3ANG EAO£e9P) R^^'T20 _Mrlv!sasK?F«*
;^rS { 3 idiSEf!
- jv-S xMALPONA (lifl UrTScufimntt)?

^
JO0C4 jfcSOwSSpi®

t? DOUW ntuinvi ———

—

A nnO-20 POLONAISE PRWCE (14) PMiAn 5 St) SSerateralO

u M BEAUCATCHER(7]DSreorti486 NWtord<5)1

Z rmv* MUU1 FRANCHISE (24) (P)RMRoear5B3—SDroeue4

« 00060 PfXXJDUOf«(iq MBwteySaa. A McCarthy (3) 15' -isdedtered-

neTTING: 3-1 Dandng FretiwM Ouestan, Scathebury, Dafitrea. 8-1

12-1 Rsydti Surahtere. Potoaris. Prtc*. 14-1 otten

FORM VERDICT
A mom handcap wifi question marks over many of fie

rj^neii R is probably worth giving POLONAISE PRINCE

another chance He ran a cracker on ha Salsbury return and

rts bat run can probably be Ignored as he vns farced to

race wide. Scathebury holds some appeal with Kteren Fal-

lon pad, on board whje both DtFntrea and Haydn <’

can also make their presence teH.

(D) £5,000 2YOffi[ies6f

0 AQUAHARMA (23) B Meehan 8 c
BLUE PBWB Snort Bfl-

0 OHfflff MONKEY (USA) (tt)JNooa*0« WRyre4
00 CLMABUiEpnTDMcsanlyBll Paul Eddery 10

0 COCKATRCEpSJDlytaieBII MIUbbuBB
CONTINUOUS TME (USA) JJnftra8 11— jSWUunrtiiB

CORALWWSBCCyarB B ACM 17

0 SISGAIffi (21) R hfannan B 11 JtKughwU
0600 KNOOCaBACXNQJJE (21) D Bswurtfi 6 tl _N Poted (5) 3

LADY LAZARUS MBtansteidB 11 DSteaanayU
0 LA PAOLA {21} B Uaehon 8

H

GHaanen(7)i

23 IUSSUHVB&EPJBUbBI! M»*T3
PETROVNAPGigm 61!—. SSootertlB

6 PETRA (IBJPttteJnoB A — -filfcdll

PRECOCIOUSMBS (USA) Sr MSfaute Bit JRekfB
RELATIVE SHADE Lad Hrtngdcn 8 H XFMonT

3 SARI (Si) P Cote 811 TQtenn2

0 TIUA (25) R Harman 811— DanaCNtfliB

C 68305 IACHES6(53) RMoGhn582 CRuBar4

Q 045802 STOCK NBA EMNCEFI (21) K Bute 4 7 tt-A McCarthy (3) IS

14 068) NN]RUSHBOy(M)(CD)MRBoetey87DJIkiieaCoak(S)9

6 W600 LA DOYENNE P) (D] Caocttl 4 7 1 JEkanHB?
t 030840 NSUErfiJHTH (17) (CD) A CharrtSrtSin 57 1)J Doe (5)11

V 00606 DANCWG JACK pi) (D)JEMdgsr 57 8 .G Banted 14

-17dacterBd-

Mhiman: W 10b True wegfits: Nefe Nbnfi ist&b, Dandng Jock Tst

BETTNa: 7-2 SBiafi, 6-1 Mauteeta, 7-1 HteHlMM, 10-1 UaJalarle, Danc-

ing Myatary,IM Bold Frontier, Stock Iffi Dance*, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Unless rain has got into fie grand, ii is very dMcult to gel

away 1mm StHAFI, who bounced back tram a Bah table
to record a carwfrbest effort at Sandown laa tfma A num-

ber have a theoretical chance at fie weights. Inducing

Maladerta. and MouMhote should go weO for Kieren FeL

Ion, but their raEpeetive records in hendcaps deters.

8.35

|7J^5

5SP£KS—rS5SSS^,w-
1M^

FORM verdict ^
Premte
-s Sun. 10 sria,

wou«

MURPHY’S STOUT MAIDEN KPafl
STAKES (D) £5,000 Im 2f BiflU

6 taWFT FCVHLiE (17)TDMeaner87 PautErkterj2

ABSOLUTE HSKRLM4 9 2 teJCCoanrA
gU|CHWGHTINGM£(JBl) GEnig«492 _T Sprat* 5

5 OVEHKBBI (33) UssGKate«y4B2...PFMKMks(7)14
04 BORDERIRADBtpajJSMiweSB’e.PPMwpIrrfflB
0 COOLFBffDfRWNCE(lfGIOdHi»gob(l3fl ,E_JRl«l3V
Z DESSTT TYCOON (13) JQCfl0ei38lZ. GlftdT7

» DUB. GLAND (nnj^earho 38 12_.__SDroane13
' B*ERALDHUNTBT(USA)JNcaeete36tt WRyani
00 g BLUES (11) R Sripsai 3 fl Ti Jl QjfiagbarB

MOON QUEST RCbednnB 6 B SSmdMlS
.Tcun id

TOPOFTTCMOflWNflJRBweBIl GBarriMlS
-ISdadared-

BETT1NG: 7-4 MtecUnlrem, 3-1 PiaCOdousMteS.M Sail, 12-1 Cbedcy

HegkB^Qwen«and,RaathMSaute, iS-iCactatrica,20-1 othari

FORM VERDICT
Mlee Univeree has akeedy shown enough fara race of fib
nature end Pracoctoua boss is a Stone newcomer Italy

to command sippon. bur fia vote goee to SARI, who opened
wifi art enoouragimj finf to AefQna over course and ds-
tettoe and tteaufa go wel esauming normal ImpnavemanL

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM MAIDEN
STAKES (D) £5J»0 3YO Im 67ydS

88650 BERWGGBTBflSS) PCobBO.— .T Odra

7

0 RJEGMN (32) R Ctafal 9 0- TSpnhl2
065 HOT SPOT (28) IBakfigSQ KFUonS
0 UKJafLOIBi(11)GBs**i99CL

MSOO HLAD (64) K Bdl 9 0

.

.-.„.SDroww9
-WJffConaorll

6- RISING MANE (280) Mss G KetMSy 9 0 -JFMdl
4-350 SHAJtpqCBeratncl9Q — C Rutter B

WAHJSrMBfaute90 RH*t4.
0- ACTOFFOUYfna) Lady Hetrta69, .AChafcS

0060 COOLWATHS (10) L Graced B 9 VSUtaryiO
KANZ PRDE (USA) BHteB9 JMHaE

18.05

C 235426 QUWTUS(USA) (28) PCote3Bl

: RAFFLES NIGHTCLUB HANOI- UVJ
j CAP (E) £4,000 5f EMU

1 KOCr? MOUSEHOLE (B) (CD) (BF) HGueS 6 t]Q KFaDoni3

0 LADY OF THE LUNE pi) D Haydn Jens# 8 9-.A Madtay 12

-12d«tered-
ffirraa Mtetoi*.; Kara Pride, 5-f Bering Gifts, 8-1 HotSpot, 14-

T

Strap, 1G-1 Hugten, Lady oTTbaLima, 2D-1 oflwrc

FORM VERDICT
With Bering Gita one to be wary ol tte a a good oppor-

tunity for Desen King's hart-brother WAHJ to make a wtn-

nng ctebra. Fuegian Is me type to progress tram (vs debut

3. Nomore Ur Nicegiiy~W Supple B-1

Alao: 7-4 lav Bolshoi (4th), 3-1 Carrareta

(Sth), B-1 Zggyb Dancer (6th)

6 ran. sh-hd. 'h. 17.-, nk. a {winner bay fWy

Night Shift our of Perfect Altbt, trateed by J

Dunlop, Arundel, tor Mchad L Rage). Tate:

win £720 pteces E2J8Q Clfltt Dual forecast

£2260- CSF: £4226 Non Rumen Phoraohb

Joy.

3J25: (71 taayds handcap)
1. HYDE PARK S Sanders 7-2 Fov
2. Boll in Frank J Fortune 12-1

3. Tiler R HIHa 16-1

4. Suez Tbmodo W Supple B-1

Also: 7-1 Cantina. 8-1 Abort The Bear, &-

1 Drive Assured. 11-1 Thffa VWtel. 12-1 Ra Fta

Raspmfa. 16-1 Mufova. «-l Vfcntbndge
Lad. 20-1 Kfirete Doubte 20-1 Napdeon Stw
20-1 Q Factor, 25-1 Madame Jones (Sth),

33-1 Godmersham Park. 50-1 Ivcrb Deed
Pfi).

17 ran. 7-. hd. '/i, 1 sh-hd (mnner bey coif

byAteao out ot Paris Bud, sailed by Sr Mark

Prescott, Newmarket, far Nei Graig). Tbte:

wfi £S00 ptaCSB £L7Q £340, £3X1 £170 Dual

forecast £32SO CSF: £4332. TVteast

£60427. Non Rumen Ariarctic Storm.

460: pm 2f 147yds rated stakes)

1. MAWARED R HUts 7-4

SL Tbp Cess J Fortune 13-6 Rw
3. Jamaican Fight—A McCarthy 12-1

Aleo: 5-2 Tpmpole (4th).

4 ran. 5, 'A, 20 (winner chestnut cott by

Nsshwan outatHarmtessAStaboss. trained

J Duiiopk Arundel, ter Hantoan Al Maktun).

Tate: wfa £340 Dial forecast £200 CSF:

E4£5 Non Runner Shaft of LighL

4JO: (hi If handcap)

1 MAWSOOF ..F Lynch 7-1

2. Rebel County -R Mutton 11-4 Fav

3. BowcttTe W Supple 11-1

Also: 7-2 Boffin Terry (Sth). 7-1 Htytoon
15-2 Raheen (4th), 9-1 Tipperary SunseL h-

1 Legal Issue (5th), 14-1 Ptteatar.

9ren.hd.1,M*,3, ,
/r. [wmnar baycortby

Alzao out of Qutty Secret Sr Michael

Stoute, Newmarket, tor Abdula Al Khal-

fallbte: win £S30 ptacw £200 ClflO £350
Dual forecast ttwO CSF: £2499 Tricast

£19653 Non Runner Swan Island.

5.05: pf nursery 2yo)

1. SHIRLEY NOT S Sanders 11-2

2. Aa-Ybutowwnothmg -~J Fortune 5-1

3. Ring ofLova R Mutfen 13-6 Fair

Abo: 94 Angle Baby (Sth), B-1 Bunty (4th),

8-1 Risky Experience (Rh).

6 ran. hd, Vh, V*. 'A,2Vi. (wBrnargreygaW-
btg by Paris House out ol Hoffia. trained by

S Goings, Loulh, tor torPWhnhanU* Brown,

J KanwontyJ Stettng) Tote: man Ci50 ptecec

£290 £2.70 Dual forecast £1690 CSF.
£3234 Rve Ways Flyer (0-1} withdrawn not

unbar orders-, RUo 4 apples to board

prices only: deduction Gp in fie poind
Jackpot E2V421T0!

Pbcepofc £45850 Quodpot ES7SO
Place 6; £40000 Piece 5: £36294

NEWCASTLE
2.10: 1. BON AMI (J Carrel) 11-2: 2.

Peaceful 13-8 lav; 3. Berta Ol Hearts 12-

l B ran. 4, 1 (J Berry, Cockerham). Tote:

£4u40; £130 £140 £370 Dual Forecast:

£340 Computer Straight Forecast: £1335.

Tricast £9354

2ASi 1. HIMSELF (G DuffiBld) 12-1: 2. Cap-

tail's Log V -2:3. CotwayRttz 16-1 10 ran.

ll-4tavM-CahA hd, 2 (H 00. Newmar-

ket). Tbte: £1400; £320 £200 £400 OF:

£2630 Computer Strait Forecast £7065.

Tricasc £97843 ToieTnfecta: EUB87DQ

3.1K 1. NAJJAR (M Fbnton) 12-1
; 2. Peter*

B-i; 3. Scent Of Success 6-4 tav 7 ran. ’.V

sh hd (J FtaGereM, Malton) Tbte: Ci5«;

£330 £370 DF: £3630 Computer Straight

Forecast £8675 Tricast C20633 NRk Btoa

Dawn. Lake TbaL

330 1.BARAEAMY (T Qian) 2-5 br, 2. Just

Name It 9-4: 3 Dispol Rock 16-L 4 ran. 5
4. (J Dunlop. Arundel) Tbte: C130;.OF: DO
Computer Straight Forecast: £146. NR:

Savreo One.

4JKJ: 1. WARR (Danen MoHatt) ii -4 Jt fain

2. Mole Creek 4-1; 3. Benjamin Frank B-i.

5 ran. nk, V< (P CaJver, Rpon) Tbte: £360;

£150. £230 DF: £600 Computer Straight

Fbrecast: ensa
4-55: 1. BALTIC STATE p Hoiand) 5-2; 2.

Oarityn Lady B-1; 3. Rateaid 4-5 fav. 4 ran.

Vh. stu-hd (H Cecft Newmarket) Tbte: £340

DF: £610 Computer Straight Forecast:

£1640

Ptacepob £N4BO Quadpoc £8830
Place 6: £130573. Place 5: £95834.

SANDOWN
2J30: 1. LIGHT THE ROCKET (Dane ONeB)
3-1

;
2. Suntoy Sense K>-i : 3 Little Chapel

2-

1 fav. 6 ran. 5 4 (R Hannon) Tote: £330:

£ttx £300. £UQ Dual Forecast £1690 Com-
puter Straight Forecast: £25.70

2J3K 1-SOUFFLE (Wfiyan) 2-1 far, 2. Shar-

ora &-i: 3 first Master o-t B ran. 3 Vh.
(H Ceci) TbtK £290: £120 £130 £260 DF:

£600 CSF: £U6S Tncast £7332-

3-

05: 1. BATHE IN LIGHT (L Detttn) n -x

tar. 2. Back Roar 0-2; a. Highwayman 9£
11 ran. VU % (Lord rtjmngdon) Tbte:

£320: £110, ££40 £130 DF: £1800 CSF:

£2017. Tricast £7240

MS: 1. SAMARA SONG (M Roberto) 3-1

jt tav; 2. Huntswood 3-1 Jt fov; 3. Dfflcusha

7-2. 5 ran. Sht-hd 2. (Ian WBams) Tbte:

£320: C1£a ££DO DF: £320 CSF: £1136

NR: Ttwaab.

4.1th 1.FANTASTIC LIGHT (J Reid) 8-i; 2.

ScneoB-tl fav; 3 Santpower Star tl-t 5

ran. l'/>.2 (Sr Mtohael Stoute) Tbte: £630,

£210 £1® DF: £230 CSF. £1277.

4A&1.LEAR SPEAR (NPcbcQ evens fan

2. Royal Fontaine 12-1; 3. Skerray 15-2 7
ran. nk. 2 p asworfi) Tbte: £200; £1.40

£400 DF: £1660. CSF: £1393.

Ptecepot £C4Q Ouadpoe E6DQ
Place 6: £662 Place S: £456

WHE INDEPENDENT

(

!AQNG SERVICES!

)891 261 +1
1UVE COMMENTARIES RESULTS]

981RIPON 9TI

NEWTON ABBOT 973 982

WINDSOR (EJ 973 983

CARLISLE (E) 974 984

AU COURSES RESULTS

0891 261 970
Cilxart tev Vt> US. glc,knflgaU ICM4H
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Fins’ favourite Carl Fbgarty (right) shadows the Ducati of Italy’s Pierfrancesco Chill during the first race at Brands Hatch yesterday AP

Ultimate showman
steals the thunder
BY ANDREW MARTIN
at Brands Hatch

CARL FOGARTY did not pro-

duce the win he craved here
yesterday but after banishing

thehandlingproblems thathad
restricted him to afourthplace
in the first leg, a barnstorming
second in the following race

brought a crowd of80,000 to its

feet and swept aside darkmut-
tering of retirement at the

end of this season.

But the 33 points the twice-

former world champion from
Blackburn acquired over both

legsmay not prove sufficient to

secure a third title. The 1998

World Superbifce Championship
now appears the prize of Troy
Career. The Australian gave an
imperious performance in the

second race to finish some three

seconds ahead ofFbgarty Corn-

er leads the riders' standings

from Fogarty by 305 points,

with three rounds remaining.

The firstrace was dominat-
ed by the Castrol Honda riders

Colin Edwards and Aaron
SlightandtheYamaha-mount-
ed Scott Russell in third.

ItwasFogartyhowever;who
wasthepremierattractionand
his sterling ride in the second
racedidnotdisappoint Having
strived tofind traction on a cir-

cuit covered in a fine film of

dust the result ofthe previous

day’s downpour, Fbgarty- like

Corser- switched to an untried

widerrear tyre. It proveda crit-

ical improvement to his bike's

handling and Fogartywas soon

making rapidprogress from the

third row of the grid.

On the third lap he flashed

past the Suzuki rider James
Whitham on the Brabham
Straight his trademark glare
now locked firmly on Edwards'
rearwheel His dogged trailing

of the lean Texan quickly
reaped dividends as a pres-
sured Edwards missed a gear
change, allowing Fogarty to

roar past and into second.

Bythe race's midpoint Fog-
arty had begun to shave frac-

tions ofa second offCareer’s lap

times, cutting the deficit to

3.6sec by lap 15. Shadowing
Fogarty’s determined pursuit

was Whitham.IheBritons were
making good progress, butthe

Honda of Edwards was dosing
the gap with the second and
third-placed riders. Tfet just as

it seemed he must pounce Ed-
wards ran wide at Paddock
three laps from the finish.

Fogartywas unaware that his

friend Whitham was applying

pressure an his predous second
place-Tfrdhave known itwas
him rd have been really ner-

vous,” he admitted afterwards.

Whitham was rewarded with a

lap record and his first pocBum
finish of the rfiampinnship -

Fogarty’s comments before

yesterday’s round were inter-

preted as a signal that he may
retire. However; after the sec-

ond race Fogarty’s znood had
transformed from one of earli-

er frustration to glee and he

promised tobe backatBrands
Hatch next yean

“I never said I was going to

retire,” a grinning Fbgarty said.

“What I did say was that Pve
beenraring alongtimeandFve
won a few world titles and lost

a few races. I never said I was
going to quit Rightnow I want
to beraringnextyear because
IknowFm still good enough to

win races."

The first race testified to the

Castrol Honda team’s correct

choice of tyres. After leading

from pole, his sixth this season,

Corserrapidly began to fade as

Edwards found grip where the

others found only frustration.

The Honda rider had taken the

lead bythe fourth lap and in tan-

demwith Slight the pair edged
further from the chasing pack.

Fbgarty then mounted his at-

tack, drawing Neil Hodgson’s

Kawasaki with him. Hodgson
paid dearly for his enthusiasm
on the 19th lap as the bike see-

sawed from under him, leaving

the Briton in a gravel trap.

As the race moved to its

close, Edwards and Slight ex-

tendedthemlead,whiteRussell
brushed asideWhitham.Tbfin>
therempharise theHondas’su-

periority Slightsetalagrecord

onthe 19th lap, laterbetteredin

the second race by Whitham. .

The day, however belonged

to fbgarty and the showman’s
lastact beforecfimbfog on tothe

podium after the second race

was to hurl his helmet, gloves

andboots into an ecstatic crowd.

Ifthat shouldprove Sbgarty’s

final ad:ata British circuit then

itremains a populargesture typ-

ical of a racer who prizes win-

ning races above all else.

• Katja POnsgen has became
the first woman to win an in-

ternational motorcycling title.

The 21-year-old German took
the Supermono Cup with two

races to spare at Brands Hatch
yesterday, finishing second on
a 750cc Suzuki to cliuch the title,

after the only two men who
could still catch herboth retired.

Results, Digest, page 19
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Want to know what's

REAUY going on in

Italian football.9 Then

make sure you get

FOOTBALL ITALIA, the

official Channel 4

monthly magazine.

With the latest issue

including a

comprehensive review

of the World Cup Finals

and the subsequent

developments in the

Italian camp, it’s

essential reading for

all fans of Italian

football!

Heyns’ record time

tainted by red tape

BY JOHN MEHAFFEY
in New York

THE DOUBLE Olympic cham-
pion, PennyHeyns, set a world
50 metres breaststroke record

en route to winning the 100m at

the Goodwill Games on Satur-

day but was then unable to

claim a $50,000 1£30,000) bonus.

Heyns, of South Africa,

swimming for the World team
against the United States,

docked 30.95sec at the 50m
mark, bettering the previous

bestof3L58 set by theEastGer-

man SOke Horner lfi yearsago.

Last January the sport's

world governing body, Fina,

approved world records in the

50m backstroke, 50m breast-

stroke and 50m butterfly: Pre-

viously they had been
recognised as world bests.

Heyns, though, found to her

chagrinthatshewas ineligible

for the $50,000 bonus awarded
forworld records at theGames
because the 50m breaststroke

wasnotone ofthe listedevents.
“All I know is therewas no

fine print," said Heyns. “It said

a world record equals $50,000,

so I went for the record. It

would have been nice if I was
eligible for it"

Games officials hastily con-

ferred and laterissued a state-

ment saying theywould award
Hqyns $10,000. “Bonus money
for8wimmfogworidrecordsset
daringthe Goodwill Games are

for officiallycontested events on
our sports menu,” the state-

ment said. “Of the 14 official

events contested in (he swim-
ming competition, the 50m
breaststroke is not one ofthem.

7

This does not diminish in any
way her superlative effort”

Less than halfan hour after

breaking the record, Heyns
was in the pool again to win the

200m breaststroke in 2min
26.73sec as the World team
ovetpowered China 86-35.

The United States, led by the

five-times Olympic champion,

Jenny Thompson, and Cristina

Teuschei; swept the first six

events of the evening and won
10 of theU races to beat Ger-

many 78-44 and win the gold

medal
AtMwfison Square Garden,

the Italian Paolo Vidoz provid-

ed an iqtsetin the boxing finals

by outpointing the hulking

Cuban super-heavyweight
Alexis Rubalcaba 9-3.

extra Cover

Wraps are coming

off Mascarenhas
if YOU attempted to peel

away the layers from Dim-
itriMascarenhas eartyinthe

season it would probably

take you longer than you
might think* He may nave
hre»n hrwn in HamnwrHrnith

20 years ago, but his Sri

Lankan parents, Malik and
Pauline, emigrated to Aus-
tralia soonafter andyoung
Dimmywas brought up ina
land cf seemingly endless

sunshine. When he firstar-

rived in Hampshire two
years ago itwas something
of a culture shock.

“The thing I miss most
when Iam over here is the

weather;" confesses Mas-
carenhas. “I hate the cold.

I realty struggle in it The
first couple of months this

season was.just a night-

mare for me. April andMay
were just the worst I

couldn't stand it Ijust didn’t

“I wrarka^^crf^yers
over here. I had a T-shirt, a
long-sleeved shirt, a thin

sweater; a short-sleeved
sweaterand a long-sleeved
sweatee and Iworethem all

though only a modest 29
Hampshire's annihilation

Man in the Middle

Dimitri Mascarenhas
(Hampshire)

the time until theendofMsy
And under my trousers I

wore thermal cycle shorts.

And I still felt cold.”

Mascarenhas is an en-

gaging person,wrapped up
in cricket, golf and Aussie

Rules. He comes from the

laid-back school, similar in

many ways to his good
friend Ben Hoflioake, the

pair having played for the
samp dub Melville, in Perth

at one time. The all-rounder

has a sunny disposition and
adopts the same approach

with his batting.

His brilliant innings.

NatWest Trophy occupied

just a dozen balls in which

he hit a couple of sixes and
three fours. “I Eke to playmy
natural gamewith the bat,-

he said. “Ifthe ball is there

to hit I will try to hit it R it

.

doesn't come off, so be it”-

Bos bowling is different

You sense that he takes

that a little more seriousty.

“I regard myself as an all-

rounder," says Mascaren-
has, who has ambitions of

playing for England. “Wfefl,

I think I am getting there;

but there is still a lot ofwork

to be done. Since I joined
Hampshire, Malcolm Mar-
shall, Tim Ttemlett and
Cardigan Connor have all

helpedme withmybowling.

I think I am more consis-

tent now, bowling a better

.

line and length and I am
also a lot stronger.”

He has been takingwick-

ets and getting runs. He
may feel the cold, but
Hampshire have a hot
properiy coming through.

DAVID LLOYD AND MICHAEL ATHERTON
What can they possibly have in common?
Ebr a start they are both opening batsmen. .9

So are a lot of other people.

Yes, butthey have both opened the innings for Lan- jar
cashire and for England

But wasn’t Lloyd a left-handed batsman,
whereas Atherton, surely is right-handed?

.

BVumyyou should mention that Yes that is so. But . \

both men portray the same character They are kin- \
dred spirits.And they are inexiricabty linked by a num- IKjg^
bCToffectors. ProfessionallyLJpyd is Hte^and coach. TOy-1

Theywere born in Lancashire and they are firm BrV11

friends. They go fly fishing together

Right That’s interesting. But I thought
Lloyd was undone by a woman— someone W.‘
called Iifllian Thomson. Wasn’t that so? mR \
A very good effort Unfortunately it was not a ««jg. .

woman at an, but rather two men.

What a transsexual schizophrenic? * liiiim

No.no, no! It was Lilleeand Thomson, Dennis and ' .'.1*

*

Jeffrespectivety, theAustralian fastbowlingduo.Backin 1974Uayd was
a fresh-faced stripling who has already made his mark in Test cricket with a double
hundred againstIndia thatsummer Ekifgand, led by Mike Denness, travefledDown Under
andwere given the motherand father ofa blasting by Lillee and Thomson. Lloyd played
in the last four of the five-Test series and unfortunately didnot cut the mustard. .

0
So did Lloyd have an enduring Test career?

Not quite.

How many Tests did he play, then?
Just the nine.

Whereas Atherton has played more than 80.

Precisely. But they have fast bowling in common,
whereas Lillee and Thomson proved too much for

“Bumble” Lloyd, wrecking his confidence «nri his ca-

reer Atherton poritiv^Sirives on the stuffand the
more they said down at him the better he likes it

And what exactly did England miss by not pick-
ing Lloyd again?
A brave dose fielder An attractive left-handed bats-

man with an ideal temperament, who could bat down
the orderand usedhis feet wefl against spin. He even-
tuallybecame an umpire for a season before turning
to coachingand the developmentcftbegame in schools.

will Atherton follow suit after his Test career?
UnEkety,He has his sights set on a career in the media.
And it also most improbable that he will follow Lloyd
ml to the after dinner speaking circuit,where theEng-
land coach is an absolute wow.

Leicestershire ready to move
LEICESTERSHIRE lookready
to make a serious move fix

1

the

Championship teartorship fhis

week. Somerset visit them at

Grace Road and, despite the

fact that Peter Bowler's side

have undergone something
ofaresurgence oflate, theydo
not look to have the where-
withal to stop what is turning

out to be one of the best all-

round teams of the season.

And with Leicestershire’s

closest rivals, Gloucester-
shire and Lancashire doing
battle at Old TTafibrd there
will have been a definitive

HIGH ROLLERS
Loye (Northamptonshire) 322'
Gatrtng (Middlesex) 241
Linger (Middlesex} 233'
James (Glamorgan} 227
Ripley (Northamptonshire) 209
Fulton (Kent) 207
Hooper (Kent) 203
Habib (Lefcescershlre) 198
Knight (Warwickshire) 1 92
Stater (Derbyshire) 185

HEmrOOS NINETIES
Lsatherdale [Worcestershire) 99
Lehmann (Yorkshire) 99
Maynard (Glamorgan) 99
Itescothlck (Somerset] 98
Linger (Middlesex) 97
K Newell (Sussex) 97
Stewart (Surrey) 97
Sevan (Sussex) 96
Cottey (Glamorgan) 96
Fblton (Kent) 96
Peirce (Sussex) 96

The Week Ahead

sorting out by the end of this

particular round ofmatches.
Surrqy begin their Champi-
onship match a day late and
there is a little doubt that they
will want revenge for the hu-
miliation of their NatWest
exit at the hands of Dominic
Cork’s men last week.

Ofcourse a crucial factor in
all three fixtures is the absence
of the England players. Cork
will be missing far Derbyshire,
Alec Stewart Ian Salisbury
and Marie Butcher for Surrey.

And, ofcourse, Graham Thor-
pe is out of the picture follow-

ing his back operation.
Lancashire will be without
MfteAtherton and Leicester-
shire minus Alan Multeity.

At the other end of the
1

table Essex entertain Glam- i

organ hoping to end a sfr

quence of two defeats in the
last two seasons. Middlesex
and Warwickshire will be able

to cry on each other’s shoul-
ders. The two.troubled dub$.

.

clash at Lord’s and will con-
-

,

tinue the struggle to shake off!;

mid-table anonymity •

INS AN D OUTS
RUN MACHINES
(A4osf ind/vKtuat cewunnt
Hick (Worcestershire)

Langer (Middlesex)

Crawley (Lancashire)

Adams (Sussex]

Hooper (Kent)

Knight (Warwickshire)

Loye (Northamptonshire]

Lehmann (Yorkshire)

Maddy (Leicestershire)

PUCK HUNTERS
Betts (Durham)

Stephenson (Hampshire)
Maddy (Leicestershire)

WWce (Hampshire)

Robinson (Essex)

R^lnson [Sussex)

R°» (Northamptonshire)

Shah (Middlesex)

Smith (Warwickshire)

(Lancashire)

hotting the stumps
Walsh (Gloucestershire)

GWdins (Warwickshire)

Betes (Durham)

Giles (Warwickshire)

tewry (Sussex)

(Somerset)

Thomas (Glamorgan)

Muiiany (Leicestershire)

Wasim Akram (Lancashire).

Homing (Kent)

TOP GLOVES
«akey (Ybrkshlre) .

Russell [Gloucestershire)

Speight (Durham)
Nixon (Leicestershire)

Aymes (Hampshire)
Brawn (Middlesex)

.

Stewart (Surrey)

Rhodes (Worcestershire)
Hegg (Lancashire)

Marsh (Kent)
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Bowlers hold
key to series

for England
derek pringle

Cricket Correspondent

SUCH are the fickle respons-
es of the countiy’s sporting
baroraetecthatit has taken less
~ian a week for the public's in-
terest in English cricket to
move from the doldrums to
something approaching fever
pitch. As ever, winning has
much to do with the response,
and with the series against
South Africa poised at l-i, the

Jinal Test at Headingley
promises to be that rare thing
in cricket: a decider.

_

Fbr England the stakes are
high- though South Africa too,
havejet to win a five-match se-

nes of any significance since
their return to the big time.
Sensing the enormity of the oc-

casion, the England selectors,
all from the “if it ain't broke
don't fix it" school of team
maintenance, have retained
theXIl that helped level the se-

ries at Trent Bridge.

It is unusual forHeadingley
to be used for the final Test of

a series, and the most recent
occasions were against the

West Indies in 1080 and Pak-

istan in 1982. If the results

kjhave any bearing over the out-

come after Thursday, suffice it

to say that England lost neither

Mind you, it is almost as long

since they won successive

home Ttests, the last time being

against Australia in 1985, a side

that contained Botham as well

as Gower and Gooch.
As a ground, Headingley has

a reputation for helping seam
and swing bowling: though this

has more to do with the condi-

tions overhead than those un-
derfoot, Fbr that reason, Ian

Salisburymay find himselfsur-
plus to requirements. If Shane
Warne and Mushtaq Ahmed
can only take four wickets be-

tween them in two Tests
against England there, spin-

ners are hardly compulsory,
which is presumably why
Robert Croft, in the 13-man
squad for Trent Bridge, has
been dropped.

Providing Mark Ram-
prakash's tonsillitis does not
worsen, England have, includ-

ing Graeme Hick, two bats-

men who can fill in with some
off-spin. This back-up, may
tempt England to include Alan
Mullahy alongside the three

main seam bowlers and An-
drew Flintoff

One of the aspects of Trent

Bridge that worried the selec-

tors, was bow few options, other

than to bowl Angus Fraser all

day Alec Stewart had regard-

ing his bowlers^ True, Darren
Gough had a toenail problem

(now removed), and Salisbury

was an extravagance, but Eng-
land were dangerously

stretched at times to the extent

that Flintoff, in his maiden
Test, was forced to bowl more
overs than he was otherwise

used to.

MuilaUy a steadyperformer

even without his newly ac-

quired inswinger, will temper

that worry, though the bold ap-

proach would still be topick Sal-

isbury. The leg-spinner may
not look able to run through the

early order, buthe still has the

cunning to lord it over a dan-

gerous tall, surely an asset in

a match that could be nip and

tuck all the way.

IfEngland were to take this

route, and much will depend on
the land of pitch they find when
thqy get to Leeds, it could be
Dominic Cork who finds himself

carrying the drinks.

Since his dynamic return at

Edgbaston and Lord’s, Cork
has lacked penetration. If less

obvious at Old Ttafford, it

stood out at IVent Bridge,

where a lack of swing left him
with little to offer. If he does
play at Headingley, England
need him back with a spring in

his step.

Gough, too, needs to per-

form, though his home crowd
have yet to see him at his best

in a Test match. In a recent in-

terview Gough stated that he
wanted to be as good as Allan

Donald, who ifhehas anything
left after his stupendous effort

in the lastIbst, win a^in bethe
main threat England will have
to counter.

A cheery sort ofchap, Gough
admits to trying to be a crowd
pleases admitting that the re-

sponse of spectators lifts him.

In contrast, Donald lifts himself,

irrespective ofthe situation. At
Headingley,with the Iforkshire

public wining Gough on, it will

be interesting to see which of

the two prevails.

ENGLAND SQUAD (tor fifth fast
against South Africa at Hvadfagley
starting Thursday; 6 August): ma
Athcrmn (Lancashire] Aga 30 T«ts 83.

NIABaKtar (Surrey) 23 12. N Hussain
(Essex) 30 33. AJ 5MW1R (Surrey, apt
& wkr] 35 79. GAMdc (Worcestershire)

32 47. MA Itanprataxh (Middlesex) 28
27. Annff (Lancashire) 20 1.UK Sal-

isbury (Surrey) 28 IQ. DG Carle (Der-

byshire) 26 23. D Gough (Yorkshire) 27
24. ARC toasnr [Middlesex] 32 42. AD
MuIUlty (Leicestershire) 29 9.

Barry Hyam, the young Essex wicketkeeper, pulls a short ball from Makhaya Ntmi, of South Africa, on his

way to scoring 38 during the third day’s play at Chelmsford yesterday Allsport

Durham assaulted by Aymes
BY DAVID LLEWELLYN
at Southampton

Durham 229-5;

Hampshire 230-3

Hants win by seven wickets

NOT EVEN Durham’s highest

Sunday League score of the

season was enough to stop

Hampshire yesterday. The
Durham attack was assaulted

in almost criminal fashion as

John Stephenson and Robin
Smith committed grievous bod-
ily harm for 20 murderous
overs.

Then Itwas death by a thou-
sand cuts, prods and dabs as

Giles White, celebrating the

award ofhis countycap with a.

half century, and top scorer

Adrian Aymes (another fifty)

showed how to milk an attack

in a repeat of their successful

NatWest quarter final partner-

ship of last week in which they

compiled an unbroken 118 runs

and brought Hampshire their

seventh Sundaywin with more
than two overs to spare.

The crowd were kept on the

edge oftheir seats from the first

over after Jason Laney played

the first legitimate ball ofthe in-

nings on to his stumps. Hamp-
shire were l for l courtesy of

Melvyn Betts first ball wide.

Then Smith and Stephenson
did their stuff Stephenson was
particularly savage on Betts

smashing him once fora sixout

into Northlands Road. He
reached his third successive

Sunday fifty off55 balls, Smith
followed shortly after haring
needed three fewer deliveries.

Smith was first out yorked by
NeQ Killeen, and two halls later

Stephenson hit the same
bowler hard and low to short

extra cover where Nick Speak
took the catch.

But that one-two merely let

in Aymes, whose unbeaten 60

was a career best in the com-
petition, and with White pro-

duced a model partnership to

steer Hampshire home in front

of a happy crowd, who had
been busily stocking up with

NatWest semi-final tickets dur-

ing the day.

The Durham batsmen had
also given the crowd some-
thingtobuzzabout Their cap-

tain, David Boon, who has
agreed to stay on for a further

season, Looked ripe for a big

score butfoD a Utile short of ex-

pectation. But he was followed

by Paul Collingwood and Jon
Lewis and they proved a real

handfuL Only Cardigan Connor
and Peter Hartley managed
anysemblance ofcontrol over
liie pairatthem.

Lewis's fifty came off 48

balls and included a big straight

six and fay the close he had a
total ofhalfa dozen 4s. He and
Collingwood added 88 in 14

overs. Collingwood holing out

going for a third six. He bad
reached his half century in a
more sedate 56 balls and hit a
total of four 4s. Lewis finished

unbeaten on 67 in 57 balls.

Cronje

hints at

retaining

opener

South Africa 406-5 dec & 27-0

Essex 215

Match drawn

HANSffi CRONJE, the South

Africa captain, admitted that

the tourists were still some

way from deciding their line-up

fbr the final and deciding Test

against England on Thursday

after the drawn match with

Essex at Chelmsford yesterday.

“The conditions overhead

will play a big part in our se-

lection," he said "It will deter-

mine whetherwe will go in with

four or five seamers.

“But there will be no panic

selection just because we lost

the last Test We will weigh up
things very carefully before

coming to a decision.”

Cronje gave a strong hint

that Gerry Liebenberg, who
scored 96 in the first innings wifl

keep his place at the top of the

order as Gary Kirsten’s open-

ing partner despite his poor

form in the Itests.

Ttwas important for him to

get runs here, although we
realise he was not under the

same pressure he can expect in

a Tfest match,” Cronje said.

He added that he would not

be satisfied emerging from the

series level on 1-1. "That would

be disappointing because we
came over here to win it”

Yesterday’s Vbdafone Chal-

lenge match ended in a pre-

dictable draw after heavy
overnight rain delayed the start

of the final day until after lunch.

When the players arrived in

the morning theywere greeted

with ahuge lake at one end of the

ground and tiie local fire brigade

engaged in mopping up opera-

tions with the ground staff

From an overnight 102 for 3

Essex collapsed to 2X5 all out
Tim Hodgson, with 46, was his

side’s top-scorers, while Shaun
Pollockwas the mostsuccess-
ful bowler with 3 for 37.

CRICKET SCOREBOARD

Britannic Assurance

County Championship
Hampshire v Durham
SOUTHAMPTON (Day 3 of 4) Durham (Spa) lari

Hompvlrire (Bpcs) by 95 runs with one second Innings

wtcknc In Mad.
K. -.v. .. ;

••

DURHAM— Flat tarings

,

Runs Ss 44 Bts AUa
k
J E Moms c Aymes b Stephenson .... 4S O 7 SO 153

M A Gough b Moms 1* 0 I 29 51

N i Speak b Jjm« 11 0 I 53 53

J A Driey c Laney b Moms 36 0 5 91 104

’D C Boon c MascJrmhas b Morrn .. ,T2 O 2 25 34

PDCoftngwoodC Smith b MaxJwnhaslA 0 2 49 49

tM P Speight run out 18 0 3 49 73

M J Foster b MmcareMui 2 0 9 >2 13

] Wood c Laney a James S 0 I 14 16

M M Bettr c McLean b ftfarrts 20 O 2 55 S3

5 Lugvten not owl 8 0 I 31 33

Extras ibl Ib9 nt*8\ «8

fatal (80 overs) —203
Fill; 1-25 :-6b 3-93 4-123 5-138 6-148 7-156 8-173

9-187
BowDug: NAM McLean 22-3-62-0. PJ Hut lev 10-3-20-

0; A C Moms 13.4-4-30-4. K D James 12-2-35-2. J P

Stephenson 10-3-17-1: A D Mjscarenhas 13-3-29-2

HAMPSHIRE — Hrme tarings
Rons &4sBbnn

J 5 Lmcy b Lugsden 20 0 3 49 57

1 P Jrephenwn c Speight b Lugsden... 40 0 4 106 134

AC l-Vxnsc 5peisbt b Betts 3 0 0 12 15

G W White c Gaugn b Bens 18 0 i ffl SO

R A Smith i Speight b Betts 134 1 2*125 lij

W N Ayrrm c 5pe$ht b Lugsden .. 54 0 7 124 15*

A D fArecarenhas b CollingliMOd . . 47 0 9 74 ?7

H D J.wrn.1 not Out . .. 40 0 7 100 I '5

S D Lld.il c CoHingmood b Wood 8 0 2 18 2-

NAM McLean c Unijn b Wood ...0 0 0 I 0

p) Hartley b Wood 6 0 1 8 22

Extras (lbI3 *v? nb4| 26

total (112 overs) —— —396
ndk 1-44 2-5S 3-90 4-112 5-271 6-292 7-3*6 6-346

9-366.

Bowling: M M Beits 27-3-74-3. 1 Wtood 262-2-106-3 6
jaKlefl22-5-67-3.M J Foster 3-0-22-0: P D CtXim/mod
8-9-47-1. M A Gough 16-4-67-0

BRHAM — Second innings
Runs 6a 4s Bis Ma

Moms c Wlwe b lames .. 50 0 B 1 16 1:3

A Gougn c Aymes b Harney .... 20 0 2 39 ‘3

Speak Ibtv b Hartley .20053
DoJev c Aymes b James 33 0 5 56 '1

C Boon st Aymes b Udai ... 54 0 9122 IM

Collingwood c Aymes b Udjl 39 0 5135 i-,

» Speight n« Put 55 2 6 57 5:

faster c Aymes 0 McLean 14 1 1 24 2
d b McLean 0 0 0 7 -.

Terrs c McLean b IKbl 2 0 0 4 .

.den not out 1 0 0 5 2:

»(b5lb11nh21 18

(tor 9, 95 overs) 286
-36 2-38 3-93 4-1 14 5- 1 96 6-221 7-262 8-26?

pNAMMilean 18-1-46-2. A C Mot ns 14-3-35

vrley 16.2-6-38-2:5 DUdal 1 9-1 -W-3. J P Stepher

3-35-0: K D James 9-3-17-2: A 0 Masaxenhx,

0.

K R Palmer and G Sharp

; if Northamptonshire

BRIDGE (Day 3 or 4| Notts (8pa) teat

mptonslitre (Spa) by 34 runs with fire first

: nftjtaaa In hand.

‘rJM.'j/llff Itor. A.'-'

•AMPTONSHBtE — first tarings

Rons fa 49 Bb Mb)

IJSSSSiVSS™"'-."™ 0 is
1™

Hrs— :»

!

Batts ....20 0 3 26 50

11 0 2. 25 38
y not out v 1 n 7 7

’ 3^5^!
(M i*22|

” SEJ 3-158 4-206 5-286 6-323 7-327

‘3
u o fcvats 41-6-88-3:« » B0**” 15-2-5*-!:

38.5-4-92-4. M P Dow-

'l»J1'i : U Aftatl 3-I-17-0-

..-.55 0 6164 218
tDnt>

S!?hTiiar I”'.. » 0 5 92 124

rifllan KWP uyW'
103 012216 302

not mi_
;

013112 1»
nlllwKiita .20 1 1 31 26

at L0»eb»!lMr — ^ 0 5 >7 21

•y nor out..
“ " " ui

b5 Ibl 3 nb22) ''"‘Sui

is;s&iSs:is&ts£

'JJ'ii.sandVfiHoKW

Lancashire v Leicestershire

OLD TnVFORD (Day 3 at 4)

La+avnrcwn few

LfctCeSTtHSWRE— Rrse tarings 218-7 (AHafetb 56)
No ptoy Sxoniiy rim «o rata

Derbyshire » Kent
DERBY (Day 3 of 4) Kent (4pa) tend Derby (6p»)

by nbw ma vrtth Itae secnocl-lnnings wkhea In band.

-<-i' non in:-

KENT— First Innings
fane 4s Bfe Nd

OP Fulton c CUrie b Dew _ .28 0 3 56 74
E r Smith Ibwb Dean —.34 0 6 65 87
r R Henri c 9«er b Own —.0 0 0 4 3

C L Hooper c Krlhlwnb Doan.— 26 0 6 22 29
N 1 uong itww b Defreitas — 4 0 18 4
M A Ealliam c Cork b DeFrelias 1 0 0 8 7
M V Fleming c Ibiberts b DeFrotas 26 0 4 43 63

"IS A Marsh Ibv* b Defreitas 4 0 1 W 9
J 8 Thompson retired hurt 8 0 1 39 42
DW Headley not out 3 0 0 7 U
M J McCague b Defreitas 6 0 18 7
Extras (Ib5 nb2Q) 25

Ttotal (43 oven) — 165
FaU: 1-70 2-70 3-85 4-90 5-100 6-104 7-111 8-154

9-165.

Boning: D G Cork 10-2-39-0: PAJ Defreitas 18.2-3-55-

5: K J Dean 12-2-52-4: G M Roberts 3-0-14-0.

DERBYSHIRE — Hrst Innings
Runs Gs 4s Bb HUn

M 1 9a«f c Marsh b Ealtom .34 0 2 73 97

M P Maw b Ealham 19 0 3 39 56

RMS W-srane Uongb Headley 97 0 8248 375
K J Barnett c Marsh b HeatSey J1 0 2 55 62
M E Cossar b Headley- - 4 0 0 21 38

V P Clartue c Ealham b Headley 4 0 15 7

'D G Cwfc Ibw b Thompson 11 0 2 32 41

IKM Knhhen c Marsh b Thompson 2 O 0 13 17

P A J Defteios c Ward b Fleming 9 0 1 12 19

G M Raberts b Headey 38 0 3 84 167

K J Dean not out 4 0 0 28 24

Eacras (b4 Ib9 nb4) 17

fatal (101 over*) -260
Fall: 1-44 2-79 3-121 4-143 5-147 6-166 7-172 8-

189 9-247.
BomHog: Ml McChgue 13-2-35-0. D W Headley 28J-Er

64-5: M V Fleming 17-4-56-1; M A Ejffum 16-3-36-2; C
L Hooper 6-2-14-a; J B Thompson 21-7-42-2

KENT — Second tattings
Bos 6s 4s Bis Min

D P Fulton c Oarte b Cork 0 0 0 2 0

E r imat e Defrenas b Dean ... ....10 0 7 IB 28
T R Ward Ibw b Cort, 34 0 3 69 35

C L Hooper Ibn b Dean... - .0 0 0 1 0

N J Uong c KriWiKi b Dean 0 0 0 1 0
M A EaRum not out 45 0 5108 104

U V Ftemlng not out 6 0 0 32 40
Extras (lt>3 nb61 9
fatal (tor 5, 38 overs) 104

FaU: 1-0 2-26 3-26 4-26 5-78

fa bac S A Marsh.M J MiOgue. DW Headley. J B Thomp-

son.

Boning: D G Cork 10-2-19-7; K I Deal 1 0-1 -30-3: P A
J Defretws 5-2-lB-O: V P Clarite 9-1-32-0; G M Roberts

4-2-2 -0 /
Umpires: T E Jesry and D R Shephend

Worcestershire « Ybrfcshlre

WORCESTBR IDay 3 of 4) Nona (4pts) (tolkMring-

on) traU VorkshLr* (Bpts) by 235 nms MUh elgbr sec-

ood-lraring* nfcKea In 8anL
Wv.v.

YORKSHWH - Rrw Inning*
fax fa 4s Bis Mb,

•D Bros e Hick b Iwtpat 13 0 1 37 56

MPViughjn ibw b Chapman -.. 23 ° ? tt
MJ Wood c Rhodes b HkA —
D S Lehmann c Rhodes b Newport-

*5? fjl
A McGrath lbv» b Chapman - 50 0 ?W»46
PMrtuKhbonb Newport

-J
“ ® ”

IRJ BDkeyb Newport.... • _? 2 3 iS 60G M Hamilton tow b Lampltt - -3* ® ‘

0 Gough c Rhodes blampiti...- 6 « I

J#
*9

extras (b5 Ib9 v»2 nblfi) «

Sf In '•«"
ui 9-444

BonSog: PJ Newport 22-8-58-3:
R!

k

2; S R Lwpitt 23-E.73-3: DA i£
BlngwOTth 2 5-5-8 3-0; VSSotonkiUM ,5"

3-45-1; TM Moody frO-24-0.

,̂ rst lan^*^
Bligs Bb Mia

W P C Weswn Ibw b Huttrison 2t 0
J JJ

'

5 WIIBson c Ifeughan b Hutdttson..-- » *
G A HVA C Gough b HutthbO" * “ ff m
vsSofaiWttwbHimlwn.. * ® l !, jq
TM Moody e Wood bHamHtw »

J
“ ^ g

i:i^saffss=i
j

-•»
i* J Newport not out - * X o o a0 0 v

Extras {b!9 Ibl 1 w2 nblO) ^
Val (74 orien) — n-198 9-
P*U : 1 .50 2-58 3-77 4-87 5-90 6-96 7-1 25 B- SB 9-

iwing: D Gough 22-4-60-1; P M
6m Hamflion 12-4-20-3: R D Swnp 7-2-17-0: J D wa

0-bnx>k 12 2-4-20-3

WORCESTERSHIRE— Svcoad Innings
fans 61 4s Bis Ufa

W P C Weston c Safcey 0 HamBcon 4 0 18 5
E VWson Ibw b Gough . ..3 0 0 4 10
5 R Lampitt not out - 8 0 0 30 25
G A Hick not out .4 0 0 6 20
Extras .0

fatal (tor 2, 8 own) ... 19
PUb 1-7 2-7.

fa baeV5SobnW. rM Moody,DA Leafhertale, S J Rhodes,
R K Hjmgworth. P J Newport, R J Chapman.
Boartfag: D Gough 4-0-12-1: G M Hamiron 4-0-7-1.

(laqalnis: B OuWestme *KtJ F Seede

Surrey v Sussex
THE POSTBTS OUAL (Day 3 oT 4) Somey (24pa) beat

Sussex (4pes) by an Innings and 69 ran
5ussei won te*

SUSSEX — Rrtt innings
Rnnsfa 4s Bb Mta

KITE Rehwe Batty bHoUkohe 54 a 7122 206
WG Khan c Batty b Bfchnefl -.41 0 6 75 139
M Newell c Stewart b BWun# 0 0 0 6 6

’C I Adams c Brown b Saqiotn Mushtaq.O 0 0 4 4
M G Bevan c Batty b Saqlaln Mushuq ...5 0 0 40 44
R K Rao c HoBtoahe b Saqldin Mushuq -1 0 0 12 25
15 Humphries c Butcher b SjqJaln Muohtaq7 0 1 IQ 13

J J Bates Ibw b Soqialn Mushtaq .0 0 0 1 0
R J KJrdey c Stewart h 5aqlam Mushuq.l 0 0 22 35

J D Lewry b Saqlaln Mushuq _...0 0 0 3 0
M A Robinson not out - 2 0 0 15 25
Extras (b5 lb3 nb6) 14
fatal (51 overs) — 125
Fall: 1-93 2-93 3-96 4-114 5-114 6-121 7-121 8-122
9-122.
Bowling: M P Bldmell 14-4-35-2: A J Tudor 3-D-9-0; BC
tttllloate 15-3-43-1. Saqlaln Mushuq 19 2-10-30-7.

SURREY — Hot fairings

Rons Gs 4s Bb Ml
M A Butcher c Humphries b Lewry -34 0 4 80 79

IJ Mtifd c Newell b Lewry 4 0 0 13 4

A J 5tewart Ibw b Robinson...- 96 0 141GQ324
•AJ Holfioahec 6 b Bans 28 0 2 39 184

A D Brown c Lewry b Bates 94 113138155
BC HolHoahec Newell b Bares-- 1 0 0 >6 14

1/ N Batty c Bewn b Bates 1 0 0 9 8
M P Bidindl b Kirdey- 35 0 5 89 106

I D K Salisbury Ibw b Bates .._.S 0 1 13 17

Saqlaln Mushtaq Ibw b lewry 40 0 6 41 47
A J Tudor not out - .8 0 1 IB 30

Extras (b3 104 w6 n64| 15
fatal (1D2 overs) — — 364
Rail: 1-7 2-99 3-168 4-186 5-191 6-193 7-308 8-308
9-325.
Boorifag: J D Lewry 14J2-3-65-3; R J Kirdey 24-3-105-1:

J J Bates 33-7-100-5; M A Rotxnson 22-3-57-1 ;M G Sevan

9-2-30-0.

SUSSEX — Second Innings
fans 6s 4s Bb Mbi

M T E Petite c Bro«r b Saqlam Muslwaq29 0 3 98 112

W G Khan Ihm b Bfdkneft 0 0 0 7 8

M Newell c Hofltoake b BWmdU— O 0 0 12 19

“C J Adams not our 99 I 10207 248

M G Bevan c Brown b Saqlan Mushtaq .1 0 0 10 13

R J Kinfey b Bidotefl 5 0 0 14 20
R K Raor HoWoaMe b Bicknell ,6 0 1 20 25
15 Humphries e Waid b Saqlain IVbshuqS 0 0 11 11

J I Bates Ibw b Salisbury— ...7 0 0 15 20

I D Lewry ibw b SaqlaM Mushtaq 0 0 0 17 15

M A Raunson c Brown b Salisbury 4 0 0 50 47

Extras (Ib6 w2 nbfi) 14

fatal 176 overs) —— 170
Fall: 1-1 2-17 3-53 4-55 5-72 6-108 7-117 8-134 9-

141

Bowftw: M P Biduiea 15-4-45-4; BC Hollioalie 3-1-1 1-

0: Saqlan Mushtaq 35-10-74-4;A J HaHksahe 6-3-12-0:

1

D K SaKsbixy 17.2-7-22-2.

Umptro: J C 03Merstone and R Jtian

Wanvictehlre v Glamorgan
BXiBASTXW (Days 3 and 4 of 4): UtarwkiaMre (7pa)

drew with GUmorgoe (7pts)

i ,.'iinucl>sh.,rr LV>.m loss

GLAMORGAN ~ Fine lotrhigs 31 5(JJmes 53, Coerey

74. Thomas 64)

MHRWKXSHIRE—Hnt tarings Overnight 1 35-4 dec.

(Knight 52)

GiAJUOfffiAN— Second! tarings
Runs 6i 4s Bb Mfa

5 P lames Bsw b Muncon 52 0 9 44 47

‘M P Maynard not our 0 6 55 70

A Date not out * 0 1 16 21

fiWtas (nb2j— -2
fatal (tor 1 dec, 19 overs) 109
Fall; 1-86
DM not baa A P Dwtes. P A Cottey M J Powell. ROB
Croft tl Dawood. s D Thomas. DA Casket SL Vtefkin

Bowing: G Wetm 5-l-ZM, ESH GtaSns *-0-42-0. M

7

Poweil VO-21-0. T AMunwi 4-O-H-1. T Frau 1 -0-6-0.

WARWICKSHIRE — Somnri tanlw
Runs 65 4S BIS Mb

MlfWllfbwb Thomas -21 0 1 62 82

N V Knight b (Xnte$ ,? 2 ? rc nSM A Wbgh Ibw b Thomas 34 0 5 76 99

*BC Lira b Goslvtr « 2 1 ^
TFtoutDawoodb Thomas. - 0 3 50 63

NMKSmrch notour... -.—-72 I

IK J Piper low b Thomas.. - - -*1 0 3 ^5 26

GWHchtOjwoodb Davies 3 0 2 22 M
A F Cites b Thomas- - - ”
T A Munton not out * 0 0 21 33

eatras nw v»8 nbfl) —• "
fatal (for *. 74.5 ovartl—
toO: Ui 2^3 3-72 4-112 5-134 6-177 7-190 8-?»

Bowling: a P Danes 14.5-1-46-2. 5 D Tnama 20-1-84-

5. R DB Crofi^7-4M. A Dale 3-0-144). D A Cosfcer

14-1-52-1. _ „

Umpires: J w Holder andA G T vwurenead.

Vodafone Challenge Series

Essex v South Africa

QfEURSFORD (Di|s2 and 3 Of 3) Essex daw with

Soatb Africa

£«e> ison toa

SOUTH AFtoCA— Hut Innings
fans 6s 4s BbMi

G Kirsten b Irani *3 0 6 48 35
1G FJUebenbeigc Hodgson b Groywn96 0 10 168 235
D7 Cufltnon Jbwb flott-.... 157 215247 263
B M McMillan Ibw b VWson 33 0 2 69 84
J H Kollb not out 29 0 4 40 55
J N Rhodes c Hyam b Ikrtt 2 0 0 7 6
SM Pollock not out 22 0 2 17 26
Extras (63fb9nbl6l 28
fatal (5 Hitts dee 98 overs) .—406
Fat 1-62. 2-279. 3-331. 4-353. 5-360.

DM Hot bac WJ Cronje. P L Symax. S Swarthy. M Norn.

Bowling: MClkxt 16-4 -48-2:N F Williams 1 5-2-79-0: R
C Irani 12-2-44-1; D G Wilson 13-2-68-1: PM Such 23-0-

760: A P Grayson 14-1-60-1: A I E Hibben 5-1-190.

ESSEX — Bis tamings

Runs Gs 4s Bb Mta
D D J Rohkcon b Ndnl 17 0 1 61 74
I N Flanagan c Kails b Pollock -...6 0 0 21 31

T P Hodgson b ftiBock A6 0 8112 316
R C Irani c 6 b Symcox 33 1 4 39 55
*A P Grayson c Uebenberg b Pollock ....JZ 0 0 18 200
AJE Hibben Ibw » Ndnl - 13 0 1 55 66
1BJ Hyam c Cronie b Symcox 38 0 5 79 77
D G Yifltaem b Ekvordiy _.3 0 0 16 16

M C Ho it c Liebenbrag b Ehwnfty ..... 216 2 I 40 37
N F WBILwrs run out 10 0 1 15 IB
PM Sucfi not out 0 0 0 0 7
Extras (b5 lh2 w2 nb12|._ 21

fatal (75 overs) 215
Brit 1-22.2-49. 3-92.4-1 1 1. 5-120. 6-157.7-173. 8-173.

9-199
Bowling: S M Ptalkxk 16-4-37-3. 5 Ehvorrfty 1 7- 3-49-2.

M Ndnl 15-4-54-2. BMMcMDtui 4-0-210. P L Symcw
23-9-47-2.

SOUTH AFRICA — Swnod Innings

Runs 6s 4s Bis Mta

G Kirsten nor out _.10 0 I 27 40
K5 F J Uebenberg not out 14 0 2 39 40
Extras (b2 Ibl) 3

fatal (tar 0, 11 overs) - 77
DM Not Bat: D J Cutsnan. B M McMMan. J N Rhodes. 5
M Pollock. KV J Cronje. J H ICrite. P L Symcw, S Bworth*
MNdm
Bowing: M C Itocr 4-3-40. N F WlKams 40-7-0. 0 G
Wteon 2000. P M Such 1-0-50.

Umpires: DJ Constant and MJ Hvris.

Middlesex w Sri Lanka
LORD'S (Days 2 and 3 of 4) Sri India trail MMdln-

R> by 99 nms wfeti da nrse-mnlngs widkoa la band.

Sr» lontij »;-M

MIDDLESEX — Hist tarings

Ams 6s fa Bis Min
DJ Gooddrid nm out 105 012767 345
R a Krrdeboiaugh b VBCiuarayan 9 (J I 43 67
D C Nash Ibw b VlHiwrayan 1 0 0 11 3

PN Weekesc Kotwranab Push'mora.43 0 4 92 115
J l Longer c Kahv'rjna b VUiavarayan . >3 0 6 68 85
•»K R Brown b Dtiar\ena 25 1 0 78 85
K P Dutch b Pirsh'oura .0 0 0 17 23
R L Johnson c KaiWrnw b Push'mara ...8 0 1 27 37
C Bolt Ibw b Perera 11 0 0 42 64
P C R Tufnefl c Hath ghe b \flUavaraien24 0 3 41 48
r F Bloomfield not out 2 0 0 II 15
Extras (Ib7 w4 nb3IJ _.4

2

fatal (113 overs) 313
FbU: 1-32. 2-40. 3-129. 4-202. 5-250. 6-261. 7-261.

8-277. 9-309.

Bowling: S A Perera 21-6-46-1: Push'mara 23-1-93-3;

Hath'gnel 7-4-540: MVllavarayan 18,4-7-36-4: Ohar'snw
300-74-1: Tsurtya 4-1-20.

SIB LAMKA — First fafltags

Rons 6s fa Bis NEu

’rsurifu c Dutch b Ban 2k 0 4 34 57

M S Aupaitu c Brown b Hifnefl 114 017161 364
R P Arnold c Weeks b Bate 20 0 3 46 154
D PM Joyawaidene e Nash b Btoornfieid78 010162 276
Dhor'seiM Ibw b Tufnefl .0 0 0 2 0
H PfiUarainec Ketdefiorougft b Iteteflll 0 1 46 65
tR 5 Kaluwlcnarjna c Longer b Johnson74 014 85 1 13

UC Hattiurusingne fow b Ban 20 0 3 S3 96
S A Rerera c Wteekes b Bkxxnfield .. . .10 0 0 32 27
M VBavarayan b Bor 32 0 6 34 49
K R Pushpakumara not out 7 0 1 29 25
Extras lb8R)14 w2 nblO) ...36
fatal (109.5 overs) — 424
PUt 1-5& 2-127. 3-211. 4-211. 5-237, 6-334, 7-354, 8-

377. 9-397.

Bowing: T F Btaomfldd 22-2-74-2. C Bate 22 5-1-103-

4, R L Johnson 22-5-72-1. P C R Tufnell 24-4-90-3. D J

GoodchM 60-21X0. K P Dutch 1 3-4-630.

MIDDLESEX — Second Innings

Rum 6s 4s Bb Min

D J GoOCKhfld tow b Pushpahumara .. .6 0 0 14 22
RA KettJeboro

-

c KaLMMtvrana b V]rayan38 0 4107 114

DC Nashlbwb Pushpahinwra 42 0 3 88 133
P N Wedtes not out 17 0 3 4B 44
R L Johnson nor out 0 0 0 1 0
Extras (b7 Bj3 nb6) II

fatal (tor 3, 42.3 oven) i 14
toll: 1-27. 2-68. 3-114.

fa bac J L Lange/. "IK R Brown. K P Dutch. C Satt T F
BkwmfieW. P C R Tufnell.

Bowling: 5 A pmera 7-2-190. K R Puriipakumaia 8.3-2-

29-2. H 0 P K Dharmasena 11-3-230. M VUlavarayan 9-

0-23-1. U C Hattwn&ngie 7-MSO
UmpircK B Leadbeater and P Adams.

NatWesc Under-19 One Day
International
England v Pakistan

nvrasETC (One Day): Pakistna Undar-19 beat Eng-

land Under-JS bf 106 nms
England Under- 19 n«n row
mxBIXN UNDER- 1 9— Tint tarings

Runs 6s fa Bis Mu
taamnil-Haq c a»h b Haywood .46 0 7 47 62
Rliwan Mimed Ibwb Haywood -22 0 3 26 nO
’Badd Khan b Laramon. 4 0 1 30 32
F 0 Rosa c Swann b Laroman 47 0 6 80 95
Bilal Asad c Wilton b Schofield .........20 0 2 34 37
tonal Iqbal Ibw b SdxjTekl.- - 14 0 i 26 26
tHumayun Fahrot not out 36 0 2 37 51

Shoato Malik not out.. 23 0 1 29 30
Extras (b2 Pb5 wfl nbl8) 33
fatal (tor 6. SO overs)— 245
Mb 1-63.2-88. Ml. 4-133. 5-169.6-195.
Bowing: S Harmtan 100-480: PJ Franks 100-690: A
Laraman 10-3-21 -2: G Haywood lo- 1-38-2: CJScfioMcl
90-53-2: O A Shah 10-90.
B9GLAND UNDQt-19 — Hot tarings

UBaB gj Mfai

S DBereroc Bflol Asad bZaMdSaeed .„S 0 0 22 27
R Mi 7 Key ibw b ZaMd Saeed JO 0
PJ Franks c Kashlf Raza b Wan 32 0
'O A 5hah c Hunvyur tolwac b Irian 13
G Swann c BW Asad b Irfan 0
B Spendtove c Kumayun Fahrat b Asad....1

C J Sciwted b Zahid Saeed _..10

G Haywood C Kumayun tohrat b Irfjn .._.0

A Laraman c Kashtf Ftaza b Asad, 2
5 Hanrwon not cut 21
IN G VMton c taam-td-Haq b Asad A

a(U2 Ibl 3 w30 nb2) 47
fatar {30 ooersl 139
ton: f-1. 2-22. 3-61. 4-63. 5-76. 6-76. 7-76. B-83.
9-101.
Bowflng: Zahid Saeed 8-0-41-3; Muhammed Irfan 10-3-

264; Koshir Rata 5-0-280 3»al Asad 7 40-30-3.
Umpires: J H Hampshire and M J Kitchen

AXA Life League
Derbyshire v Kent
DEHW lOntt Day): Dertjysfrire (4paJ beat Meat by

eight wickets

CVrtwstw nr«T loss

KBIT — Hat Innings

T R Wbrd bOean
E T Smith c KriMen b Cork
C L Hooper c Krikken b Cork
M A EaJham c Slater 0 Defreitas
N J Lteng c Krfthen b Dean
M V Fleming t Cork b Barnett ....

W l House « KnkMn b Roberts--
•fS A MatVi not out

..,1 0

..—5 0

13

.155

Runs 6s 6s BB Mw
0 0 0 8 7

0 7 10
0 13 21
4 55 66
0 25 19
1 46 60
4 41 42
1 19
0 19
a i

32
11
.14
30
-30 27

17
0

B J PhWps b Cork.
1 B Thompson not out..

Extras (bl Ib7 w2) ...

fatal (tor 8, 40 over
.

toll: 1-1. 2-1. 3-20. 4-35. 5-57. 6-98. 7-114. 8-145.
id not bee M 1 McCague.
Bowling: D G Cork ST-26-3. K I Dean 80-20-2. P A J

Defreitas 8-0-24-1 . V P Clarke 7-0-340. G M Roberts 5-

0-27-1, KJ Bamen 40-16-1.

DERBYSHIRE — Hnt tarings
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mm

M J Slater b Ealham . T2 0 1 14 18
K J Barnett not our 46 0 1 95 113
RMS Weswn < Hooper b McCague...26 0 3 35 26
M E Cossor nor out - .67 2 7 65 63

ifft
5

. 34J5 mars) 156
toll: 1-19 2-57.
DM net tree I D Blackwell. 'DGCort, PAJ Defreitas. tK
M Krikkw. V P darke. G M Rbbens, H ) Dean.
Bowing: JB Thompson 30-110. M A Ealham 5-1-30-1,
C L Horiper 8-1-270. M J McCague 50-23-1. M V Flem-
me 40-120. NJ Uong 30-200 B J PhflBps 3.50-170.
Virj House 3-0-1 1-0.

Umpires: R Shepherd and T E testy

Worcestershire w Vtarkshlre

WORCESTER (One Day): Yorkshire (4pcs) but
WawestwaMre by 34 runs
ifritfhit'.'mm ;os-,

VORRSWRE - Rrat tourings
Runs 6s As Ss Mel

•D Byas b Oiopman 0 0 0 2 0
M P UwKhan c Weston b Lampitt ji o 1 42 48
MJWbooc Rawnsteyb Lampitt. 64 0 5 89 1(1
D S Letmann b Lampitt 56 1 2 54 64
A McGrath c Rhodes b Sheriyar „....0 0 0 3 5
B Parker C Weston b Chapman...... 13 0 0 25 35
IRJ Btakeyc Rhodes b Chapman 11 0 0 20 18
GJVfHaiWDdncldathenlitebOupnunZ (7 0 7 8
D Gough nor our 10 0 1 3
R D Stemo c 6 b Chapman 0 0 0 3 1

Extras IbB wl 1 nb12) jl
fatal (tor 9. 40 overs) 202
ait »-b. 2-52. 3-163. 4-165. 5-165. 6-184. 7-198.8-199.
9-202.

DM Hot Bat; P M HuKhdtf.
Bowflag; R J Chapman 7-1-30-5. A

!

M Mwqi 20-1 1-0. S R Lampitt 8-0-34-3. M J Rawndey
80-45-0, G A HdL 3-0-180. D A Leatheidale 40-28-0.

WORCESTERSHIRE — Fbvt I

6s 4s Bb Min

i Sheriyar 80-28-1. T
0-34-3. M J

1

T M Moody b MeGram AT 0
VSSolanluc Btakey b Soemp. 38 I

GA H«ke Bias b Lehmann . _.23 0
OA lA*he»diriec Byas b Lehmann ..IS 0
W P C Weston b Gough 13 0
6 WIHson Ibw b McGrath...- .1 0
S R Lampitr run out .10
tS J Rhottes b Gough
M J Rawnstey Ibw o Gou;

A Sheriyar c Byas b
R J Cnapnw not out ....

Extras (tofl «v7) - »
fatal (38 Mere)— —168
toll: 1-74, 2-1 15. 3-135. 4-135. 5-139. 6-142, 7-156.8-
166,9-167

71 100
56 56

Bowing: D Gough 70-30-4. PM Hutchison 4-0-290. G
M Hamilton 6-0-230. R D Stemp 8-0-34-1

. D S Lehmjrm
BO-24-3. A McGrath 50-20-2.
Umpirass B Dudteseone and J F Steele

Lancashire v Leicestershire

OLD TRAFFORD (One Day):

Lu’K-xJurf won loss

LANCASHIRE— Hrst fairings
Rtxis 6s 4s Bis Mn

A Ffinroff c Simmons b Ormond 2 0 0 12 10
M A Atherton c Mullally b Brunson . .19 0 0 49 56
JP Crawley c Wells b MuUaUy. -O 0 0 5 6
N H Fairbrother not our 82 I 4 98 130
G D Lloyd c Habto b Brimson 30 1 1 41 43
Wfasim Akram C YWIiarrson b Slmmons24 1 I 22 28
tWKHeggb Ormond 10 I 0 10 10
I Austin c Smith b Simmons 1 0 0 4 4
G Tbtes not out 1 0 0 2 !

Extras (bl Ib3 w3 nb7) 14
facal (tor 7, 40 oven) 183
toll: 1-5. 2-7. 3-39. 4-97. 5- 142. 6-166. 7-169
BowRng: A D MuHally 8-1-20-1. 1 Ormond 7-0-17-2. D
WSltorroori 84-29-0. M T Brlmson 80-40-2. V J Writs 3-
0-2lOPV Simmons 6-0-52-2.

LBCZSTERSHRE — Hrst Innings
Puns 6s 4s Bh Mn

•P V Simmons 0 fates.... 27 I 0 69 tOO
V 1 Writs 0 C/Wppte 49 1 * 9? 78
B F Smith c Chappie b Akram 35 1 3 30 32
A Habfcb Austin 9 0 0 17 26
IP A Nbon not out .8 0 1 11 1

1

Extras (to! 3 w4 nt>41 21
fatal (tor 4, 34.3 weera) 1 48
toft 1-74. 2-119. 3-135. 4-J48.

fa bac D L Maddx J M Dakin. J Ormond. D Wiliomson. A
D Mullally. M T &wnw>n.
BowBag: P J Martin 6-0- 34-0. I D Austin 6.4- 1-7-1.

Wasknfltram 5.5-1-20-1. G Chappie 8-1-30-1. G votes 8-

0-44-1.
Umpires: G I Burgess and P WOtey

Notts « Northamptonshire
TRENT BRIDGE (Ow Day):

Nc-nihui’if'toml’i'e mv> ms-.

NOTTJNGHAMSHIRE — Hrst tarings
Puns 6, ls Bh Mn

J E R Galllan c Warren b Taylor 12 0 0 27 30
U Alzaal run out.™ 12 0 I 24 34
P Johnson c ftenbct riiy b Stupe 31 0 2 52 63
M P Dowman b Taylor 8 0 0 19 17
G F Archer c Curran b Renberthy 13 0 I 27 29
C M Toney b Fbflert - 18 0 0 31 36
P A Sirane c Sn»e b Itose 4 0 0 16 17
1C M W Head c Taytor b Fafletr 19 a i 17 28
K P Evans not out 20 0 0 22 19
R T Bates not out ..1 0 0 0 0
Extras (b6 Ib6 w2 rr02l. 16
fatal (tor 8. 40 overs) 154
FW. 1-27. 2-27. 3^.7. 4«. 5-97. 6-107. 7-1 IS. 8-150.
Did oat bac A R Oram.
BowHiur: FoOen 8-0-32-1. F A Rose 8-0-24-1 . J P Tay-
lor 8-1-34-2. A L Penberthy B-D-32-1. 1 N $nape B-1-20-
I.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE— Rrtt tarings
Runs 6s 4s Bh Mm

M B Lewe c & b Bates 43 0 2 82 106
R J Bailey c lolley b Bares 32 0 3 66 Id
*rt M Curran e Bates b Oram ... 23 0 2 25 20
A L Penberthy nor out 11 0 1 17 25
D J G Sates not out - .... 18 0 2 >9 18
Extras m>7 w3 nb4j 14

fatal (tor 3, 34.3 omts) 141
taS: 1-74. 2-106. 3-110
fa bac fR J Wbnen. TC Walton. J N Snape. J P Taylor. D
Foltert. F A Rose.
BewBng: K P Evans 6-1-104}. A R Oram 6-0-35-1. C M
Tcfley 6^3-0-23-0. P A5trang 8-1-284). B T Bares 6-0-38-

Umpinw: VA Holder and A A Jones

Hampshire w Durham
SOUTHAMPTON (One Day);
Ctr/ijm non icx
DURHAM — Hrst fairings

Runs 6s fa Bb Mm
J £ Moms e White b Connoi 7 0 1 9 10
*0 C Boon c Laney b Uda» 38 0 3 42 59
N J Speak O Hardey 21 0 1 1) 5J
tM P Speight c Udal b Stepnenson . . 11 0 2 15 15
PDCoilingwoodc Hanley b Uddl. .. -53 2 4 59 57
J J B Lewis not out. 67 1 6 57 72
M J ftww not out 13 0 0 17 24
Extras (b2 fa4 w7 nbfi) >9
fatal (tor 5. 40 overs) 229
toll: 1-10 2-74 3-&2 4-94 5-181.
Bawling: C A Connor 8-0-3 7- 1 ; NAM McLean 8 -2 -4 5-0:
5 D IWi 8-0-47-2; P/ Hartley 8-0-38-1. j p Stevenson
5-0-34-1; A D Mascarenhas 3-0-22-0.

HAMPSHIRE — tost 1raring*
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mn

J 5 Laney b Betts 0 0 0 1 0
J P Stephenson c Speak b Mteen 56 1 5 65 7i
R A Smith b KIHeen -50 0 6 53 65
C 1M White not out 51 0 5 45 59
fA N Aymes not out...- 56 I 2 53 55
Extras (ttrt w4j 8
fatal (tor 3, 36.1 oonrs) 221
toft l-l. 2-111.3. M2.
fa Ba« PR VWttJtar. AD Mascarcniws, S0 Uttt. NA MMlun
PJ Hartley C A Conttor
BewBme M M Bets 7-0-4 7-1. 1 Wood 8-0-4 1-0. N C Phiii«s
8-0-52-fl. N KWeoi 6. 1-0-73-J.M J fosier 3-0-29-0. PD Q*rtp-
woad 4-0-25-0. v
Umpires: R Prime* aid G 9tarp

Today's fixtures

111 00 unless saaril

SowtaBptnni Hanpstteu Dunum
Old Mlbnfc Lanuatete v Lrkeacnttrc
Ttws Bridgo: Nowtogumririt v Northanpwnvfa;
Wenetten llbreesimftrre r Ifcrtetw?

ANAIR LEAGUEJOm D»|
Tte FasldS Oiat 5uney vSbs«(5«H

iwtte Madtese* vln urea
H iiMiii. UmNM9 One Bay tacenudoiui (One *n|
BwStteEngtadUndef-iSvPauwxiiJraia.H
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Schumacher trails in Finn’s wake
MOTOR RACING

BY DERICK ALLSOP
at Hockenheira

THEHUGE red bowl ofthe sta-

dium fell silent the message
was so devastating. Michael

Schumacher's world champi-

onship aspirations had crum-

bled before his own people.

As Schumacher cajoled a re-

luctant Ferrari to fifth place in

yesterday's German Grand Prix

here, Mika Hakkinen was lead-

ing another formation slaughter

by McLaren-Mercedes and
opening a 16-point advantage at

the top of the title standings.

The Finn's sixth win of the

season, ahead of his team-

mate, David Coulthard. could

well prove the defining perfor-

mance of the year. McLaren
look as strong as even Ferrari

again fallible, and even Schu-

macher may not possess the

powers to redress the balance

over the remaining five rounds.

The closest threat to the

McLarens came from Williams'

Jacques Villeneuve, who ap-

peared on the podium for the

first time since becoming
champion in the final race of

last season.

Damon Hill registered his

first points for almost a year

with fourth place in the Jordan,

a result which should strength-

en hisnegotiating position with

the team.

RalfSchumacher completed
mother good day for the Silver-

none organisation with sixth

jlace. his third successive finish

the points. However, his gam-
ble on a two-stop strategyprob-

ibty cost him a higher positioa

Coulthard harboured
houghts ofa second victoryof

he season, but overshot at his

•itstop and foiled to re-emerge

i front of Hakkinen. In the later

tages he resisted any temp-

ation to attack his partner;

ea soiling the risk was too

real and the potential conse-

uences of failure toogruesome
> contemplate.

Hakkinen maintained that

is passage was for from corn-

stable. with Coulthard never

>ore that a second from his

larfaox and his car misbehav-
ig towards the end. He knew
so that Villeneuve, starved of

impetitive racing and with

ithing to lose, was tearing up
ie deficit

Eventually, Villeneuve, too.

ashindered byaproblem,and
ethree front-runners crossed

e line with a degree of relief

: well as satisfaction. Hakki-

:n was just 0.4sec clear of

lulthard. who was 2.5sec

lead of Villeneuve.

Hakkinen said: “Itwas a dif-

-ult situation for me near the
id because I lost some per-

-mance and had to slow down
make sure nothing serious

ppened. But we made it and

» great for the team to have

other one-two."

Coulthard was beaten to the

Biffs and
*

bangs fail

to stop

Menu :!

BY NICK PHILLIPS

atThruxton

Mika Hakkinen leads his team-mate David Coulthard as the McLarens claim the first two places in the German Grand Prix at Hockenheim yesterday

first corner by Hakkinen and re-

alised at that moment his only

opportunity might come at the

pit stop. He said: “Unfortunately

I overshot and it cost me per-

haps half a second. I never se-

riously thought of having a go

because the risk was too great

and the stakes too high.

“I was very uncomfortable

towards the end because
Mika’s car was throwing out ofl.

It was getting on my gloves, on

mymirrorsandonmy tyres. It

wouldn’thavemade seisetoby
and overtake him,- .especially

here, with all the Mercedes
people looking on. It wouldn't

have gone down too well if

we’d ended up in the gravel.

“It would feel a lot better if

I was at the front, but all the

signs are that Mika is going to

be world champion. He has

driven very well. Ijust want to

do all Ican to tryand finish sec-

ond and have something to

build on for next season."
Hakkinen and Coulthard have
been confirmed as McLaren'

s

drivers for next season and
the teamwork produced here
looks capable of enduring.

Villeneuve was grateful to

have them in his sights and
then frustrated that he was
unable to mix it with them. The

Canadian said:
u
It’s great tobe

on the podium again and real-

ly competing. But I had a prob-
lem near the end so I wasn’t

able to put any pressure on the

McLarens."
HiU wasjust gratified to play

a meaningful role in proceed-

ings after an often tortuous

season withJordan. RalfSchu-

macher’s misplaced faith in

two stops handed Hill the re-

GERMAN GRAND PRIX
Race distance 45 taps. 507.055km
1 Mika Hakkinen (Ffal 10pa
McLaren-Mercedes ihr JOmin
47.984sec (awe speed 227.997kph)

2 David Couftbanl (GBj Spec
McLaren-Mercedes

Fastest tap (17i /:46. 7 15 (eve speed
23r.47)kph)

3 Jacques YOTenetn* (Can) _4pts
WitBams-Mecachrome 4-2.578

4 Damon HOI (GB) 3pts
Jordan-Mugen-Hofida +7.185

5 Michael Schumacher (Get) ^p—

‘

Ferrari +12.613
. ..

6 Ralf Schumacher (Ger) lpt
Jordan-Mugen-Honda +29.739
7 G Rskhdla (It) Bmetwn-flayWe
+31 .027:8E Irvine (GB) Ferrari +51 j650:

H-H Fremzen (Ger) WHflams-9 H-H Fnsmzcn
Mecachrome +32.785: 10 J AJed (Fr)

Sauber-Peounas +4a372: 11 A Wlm

Arrows +1; 150 ftinta (Ft) Prost-

+ 1 ; IGETberolAix) Mharo-Ford +2
DU DM ftdsh (nac classified): 17J
bert (GB) Sauber-Petronas 37 laps com-
pleted; 18 5 Nakano (Japan) Minardi-Fbrd

36; 19 R Barrichello (Hr) Stewart-Ford 27:

20 J Veraoppen [NethJ Stewart-Poid 24:
21 P Diniz (80 Arrows 2. DM oot scare
R Russet (Of) TyrmHI-Foid ffnf).

CONSTRUCTORS* CUMBPIONSMP
1 McLaren-Mercedes 1 1 Bpcs; 2 Ferrari

92; 3 Benenon-Playllfe 32: 4 Williams-

Mecachrom* 24: 5 Stewarr-Ford 5; 6
Jordan-Mugett-Honda 7: 8= Arrows.
Sauber-Petronas 4.
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4 E Irvine (GB) 3 - k k - k 4 6 4 3 - 3 £ § 32

5 A Wurz (Aut) Bm B EBB S.Uu IBHEQ
6 J Villeneuve (Can) a - BBB B KXD EQ
7 GHskhella (It) DD BB aB - -

EQ
8 H-H Frentzen (Ger) DBBBBBaaB - - B
9= RBarrichello (Br) - B Baa - - 4

R Schumacher (Ger) B B BBB ESBDlBBl B
11=J Ales! (Ft) OnBa - - - -

Ej
3

M Salo (Hn) a aa B 1 H -
BlBBl 3

D Hill (GB) 9 g§B aa - 3 3

14=5 Herbert (GB) n m a - - 1

P Diniz (Bra) B a aD - - - - -
1

J Magnussen (Den) - - - i - - - ~ 1

sponsibility of leading the Jor-

dan cause and he accepted it

keeping Schumacher Snr at

bay in the process.

HOI said: “This is mare like

the races I have been used to.

The team did a fantasticjob and
it was great to be able to hold

off Michael who at one stage

was catching up worryingly

fast But there is nothing like

the inspiration of wanting to

hold on to fourth place to keep

you going."

Schumacher Snr remains
hopeful he can catch Hakkinen.

butyesterdayhewas subdued
and contrite. He said: “I am
sonyIwas unable to do better

in frontofmyhomecrowd. But
after being off the pace all

weekend I couldn’t expect a
miracle. My main problemwas
lack of grip. It was difficult to

keep the car on the road."

His team-mate, Eddie
Irvine, experienced similardif-

ficulties making three un-
scheduled excursions before

coining in a travel-weary

eighth. Johnny Herbert pulled

up his broken Sauber eight

laps from the end.

ALAINMENU revived Ms bopes

ofretaining the BritishTouring

Car Championship with a win

and a second place in two ex-

citing rounds held at Thruxton

in Hampshire yesterday. The

win came in a gripping, and

bruising, feature race.

Honda's James Thompson
made a superb start to take the

lead from the pole position

man Anthony Reid in the Nis-

san. but the Honda clearly

lacked the pace of its pursuers.

Thompson's sound defensive

driving meant the first half of

the race featured a crazy six-car

nose-to -tail train at the front

Despite numerous biffis and

bangs the status quo was main-

tained until the compulsory fL
mid-race pit-stops.

Then Thompson's Honda
crew did a superb job to keep
him well ahead, while Menu
who had been fourth in the Re-

nault emerged second, despite

a potentially disastrous pit lane

dash with Yvan Muller’s Audi
The championship leader,

Rickard ItydeU, in the Volvo and

Reid fared less well and
dropped back.

Menu soon caught Thomp-
son and pulled off a brilliant

passing move at one of the

fastest parts of the Hampshire
track to take the lead. Thomp-
son looked set to hold onto

second place, but a gearbox

problem slowed him drastical-

ly over the Later stages. David

Leslie in the other Nissan

moved up to take an excellent

second place, with Rydell's

third slightly increasing his

championship lead as the pur-

suing group again reshuffled

The former Grand Prix dri-

ver Gianni Morbidelli grabbed

fourth place from Thompson on

the last corner for his best re-

sult of the season in the Volvo,

with Reid coming in sixth.

Reid eariler took his third

win of the year in the sprint

race, out-dragging RydeU at

the startand pulling away to a

comfortable victoiy Rydell lost

another place to Menu on the

first lap, who held second to the

,en<L Rydell .(fid likewise with

'’third keepinganeyeona great

fight for fourth in his mirrors.

Thompson held the place

throughout, but it was never

easy with Muller and then

Leslie nibbling at his bumper.

With eight rounds to run
Rydell leads by45 points, but se-

ries rules mean a driver must
drop his worstfourscores atthe

end of the season, which will

work for bis opponents and he
is certainly not complacent:
“Effectively it’s just a 34-point

lead. We need to pick up the

pace." explained the Swede.
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Battling Black
sows out on
ivave of emotion
ATHLETICS

' ADAM SZRETER
Sheffield

GER BLACK bade farewell to

itish athletics at the Don
Jey Stadium last night when,

ired on by an emotional
nvd he gave a typically bat-

ig performance in the men's
im. In the final race of the

;ning he had to settle for

rd place behind Briton’s top

3 quarter-milers Mark
:hardson, who won in

05sec. and Iwan Thomas.
Members of Black's family

:luding his mother were
iong a crowd ofaround 10,000

o turned out on a dayofrare
nmer sunshine to witness

r farewell appearance ofthe

.*mpic silver medalist and
mer European champion,

well as to enjoy the rest of

: best that British athletics

5 to offer these days.

The expected battle royal

.ween Britain's Paula Rad-

Te and Ireland Sonia O’Sulli-

t in the women's 3.000m

edto materialiseas Raddiffe

strayed the field with a

/astating display of front-

ining. breaking Mary
cker-Slaney’s seven-year-

stadium record to win by
f the length of the home
aight in a time of 8:38.84.

“I don’t know* exactly bow far

in front I was and I don’t know
what happened to Sonia." Rad-
cliffe said. “One minute she was
there and the next she was
gone. I didn't lack so I can t

explain iL I guess she’s having
a bit ofan up and down time at

the moment but it's got to be a

psychological boost going into

the Europeans whatever she
decides to run.

“Tm a bit disappointed that

I slowed up towards the end
because I really thought I was
in shape to run a personal best
But I'm still coming down a bit

from altitude training so I can’t

complain too much."
Colin Jackson was beaten

over the high hurdles again by
Americans. Reggie Torrian won
in 13.15 and theworld champion
Allen Johnson was second in

13.22. Jackson, in 13.24, just

held offthechallenge ofanother
Mark Crean to take third but it

was notthe sort ofperformance
the world record bolder would
have been looking for so dose
to a major championship.

The women's400m provided

an exciting curtain-raiser to

the evening, with the British

champion. Allison Curbishley,

who plans to turn to the 400m
hurdles in thewinten making all

toerunningbefore beingpipped

on the line byPauline Davis, the

world bronze medallist from

the Bahamas. Another Briton,

Donna Fraser; was third.

Blessed by the weather the

organisers tried everything

from sultry jazz at the start of

the evening to constantappeals
for crowd participation wher-
ever possible in order to gen-

erate the kind of atmosphere
found at some of the other Euro-

pean Grand Prix meeting).

To a great extent it worked,

with the Britons Jonathan
Edwards in the triplejump and
Janine Whitlock in the pole

vault having their everyattempt

greeted by an enormous roan

Whitlock and Emma Geoige. the

Australian world record holder
both cleared 4.22m but were
beaten on countback by Ger-

many’s Nastja Rysich.

Edwards dulywon his event
butthe sore ankle he has strug-

gled with all summer meant
that he was a longwayshort of
his best with 17.14m. “The re-

deeming factorwas that I won,"

he said. "lam ata loss as towhy
Ijumped so badly soljustwant
to erase itfrom tnymemoryand
get on with the next competi-

tion, subject to my ankle feel-

ing okay."

Steve Backiey was also on
top form, winning toe men’s
javelin with 88.80m, beating
the world champion Marius
Corbett among others, while in
the men’s 200m Scotland’s

Golden haul
for Britain’s

junior class
By Peter martin
in Annecy

David Parker, of Great Britain, on his way to a gold medal in the javelin at the
Junior World Athletics Championships in Annecy yesterday AUsport

Dougie Walter, a metre down
on Darren Campbell coming off

the bend, dosed thegap to win

in 20.38 with the Englishman
having to settle for a personal

best. In the women's 200m
Katherine Merry finished a

disappointing fourth.

The men’s 800m was won in

impressive style by the Mo-
roccan MabjoubHaida in lmin

45.03sec, while toeworld400m
hurdles champion, France's

Stephane Diagana, showed a

welcome return to form with

victoiy in 48.70. Paul Gray, one

of Linford Christie's proteges,

set a Welsh record of 49.76.

Kenya's Paul Tergat, who
who will run in Brussels at the

end oftoemonth when he bopes
to regain the world 10,000m

record he once held, won the

men's3jM0m in 7395Q,while toe

women’s 100m hurdles went to

Melissa Morrison,ofthe United

States, in 12.74.

Dwaine Chambers took the

men’s 100m in 1024 from fellow

Briton Marion Devonish, whose
second place was enough to as-

surehim ofthe overall prize of

$10,000 far toe three-race Nivea
Men’s Challenge thathas been
running at various meetings
throughout the summer
The Emsley Carr Mile was

won byanotherKenyan. Laban
Rotich, in 3:51.74, beating
Britain's John Mayock and
Anthony Whiteman into second
and third respectively.

A JAVELIN thrower who two
weeks ago could not walk, and
a sprint hurdler who crashed
out of her last major final, yes-
terday added two golds to' the
British team's medal haul here,
making it the most successful
World Junior Championships
for Britain since the days when
Colin Jackson was a lad.

It was, of course, the contri-
bution of two gold medals by
Christian Malcolm - like Jack-
son a phenomenally talented
sprinter from south Wales-
which formed the foundation of
Britain's successes. But Mal-
colm's victories, including the
200 metres on Saturday in a
British junior record 20.44sec.
were widely expected.

Given the traumas suffered
by the I9-year-olds Julie Pratt
and David Parker; their golden
moments yesterday were true
triumphs overadversity. Parker
is the first British man to win the
javelin ata world championship
Even Steve Backiey- only ever
won a silver medal at the World
Juniors, though Backiey has
beenamong those to help*Park-
er towards this success.

When Parker injured knee
ligaments last month, onlv
physiotherapists could help.
But he was nearly denied his
chance on Friday, when as he
waswarmingup, he was balked
by an official causing him to
twist his already fragile knee

More treatment was needed so

that he could throw yesterday.
With heavy strapping, and de-

spite driving rain, the big Yorfc-

shireman launched his spear
72.85 metres in the first round.

“I knew I had to get a good
throw in early to put pressure
on the others. They didn’t han-
dle the conditions so well but
1 was biting my nails during the

final round," Parker said.

For Pratt, winner of yester-

day's 100m hurdles, the reha-
bilitation process began ayear
ago, after she crashed into the.

last barrierwhen leading in the

European Junior Champi-
onships final, “it was like when
a child fails off a bite,

1
' her

coach, Ian Grant, said “You've

just got to get straight backon."
Yesterday. Pratt was ratedas

having an outsider's diaper. 1

behind Hongwei Sun, ofChina?

and three other, foster women.;
But for Pratt, the rain and cold

were less of a hindrance than
_ .r'rr;

v
for her rivals. Like Sally Gun" :

nell, a member of the Essex; ,

Ladies club, Pratt said: “Aflfif- f i;
-

the last hurdle Ijustclosed vay. -V.- •;

eyes and went for the line- \
'

-VC.

didn't realise I’d won Uflt3 I.

heard the announcement" .

With two bronzes on Satur-

day from Sarah\WBielinytntte ;

200m and Cart Myerscough in

the shot the British class tf*98

passed their finals with
,

Unction - only Chinn and Bus-

sia finished-above BritainfoUm. •

f

/

-V

final mednls table.
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Hamilton inspires Hearts
By David McKinney

Heart ofMidlothian

WE NEW Scottish Premier
League livedup to its billingon
the Bret Sunday night action of
the season. Wewere promised
something different with the
new regime andthat iswhatwe
got, with Hearts claiming vic-
tory againstone ofthe Glasgow
clubs, a feat they failed to
achieve in last season’s League
campaign.
The last meeting ofthese two

dubs saw Hearts win the Tfen-
nents Scottish Cup final and in
similarvein Rangers had most
of the game yesterday, but
Hearts took the glory.

Hearts wasted little time on
formalities far less showing
deference towards Rangers’
summer collection of players.

it Scottish Cup win was im-
mediately apparent and within
five minutes the home side
had taken the lead.

Jim Hamilton found NeBMc-
Cann on therightand, although
his low cross appeared to carry
little danger the Rangers de-
fence was missing asthe ball fell

to the feet of Stephane Adam,
who prodded it over the line

from dose range.

Rangers were in trouble
againseven minutes laterwhen
a long ball byGary Locke freed
Adam beyond the visitors, de-
fence, buta poorsecond touch
allowed the ball to run to Antti

Niemi, the Rangers goalkeeper
v Those early lapses stored
Rogers slightly but. despite

some pretty midfield passing
movements, there was no real

penetration against a deter-

minedHearts defence.JdrgAl-
bertowas operating on toe left

and Rod Wallace an toe right,

with Gordon Dune in the mid-

dle. However, the closest they
came in that opexringperiod was
a diagonal shot across thegoal
mouth from Albertz.

Slackness in the Rangers
defence allowed Hearts the op-
portunity to increase their lead

in the 20th minute. Jonas Thorn
lost possession at toe edge of

the penalty area, the ball

reached Hamilton, who side-

stepped a challenge and shot

into toecornerofthe net Within

seconds of that second goal,

Niemi was called into spectac-

ular action to prevent his side

Iking further behind. His first

save was excellent, as he dived

to his left topush outa shotfrom

Hamilton and he retained his

Rangers’ Rod Wallace (right) is challenged by Stefano Saivatori, ofHearts, daring last night’s match at Tynecastle Allsport

wits sufficiently to deal well

with a return shot byAdam
Seven tpinutes later.

Rangers forced themselves
bade into toe game, but in

bizarre circumstances. Gio-

vanni "Van Bronckhorst aimed
ashotfrom the edgeofthe area
but screwed the ballwellwide.

Fortuitously for Rangers, toe

ball fell into toepath ofWallace,

whose first time shot found

the for comerof the net. . .

Still the defensive lapses

continued at the other end,

Craig Moore being caught in

possession in similarfashion to

Them but Niemi produced a
brave save to deny McCann.

Rangers attempted to seize

the initiative by replacing

Them withAndrei Kanchelskis

attoeinterval andwere able to

move forward againstaHearts
side thatappearedincreasingly
content to stand thair ground
defensively.

The eartychances in the sec-

ondperiod fell to Rangers,who
weebynowfindingsome ofthe

fluency that had been misring

in toe first 45 minutes. Durie

shotwide, Wallaceattemptedan
overheadkk±awlaKanchelskis
cross was left by Wallace but

there were no takers.

In toe Kth minute. Rangers
made anotherchangebybring-
ing on Gabriel Amato, their

Argentinian striker; inthehope

thathe would puthimselfon the

end of their moves, but to no
avail
Hearts (4-4-2): Roussel: Locke. Weir.

RJrcWe, Navsmttn: Fiord. Salvatori. Fulton.

McCann: {Murray. 85). Hsmflon. Sub-
stitutes not used: McKenzie. Qultcmgo.
Holmes. Milne.

Rangers (5-4-1): Niemi: Galtuso. Moore.
Pomni, Human. Wallace: Them (Kandid-
skis,M. I Ferguson. Van Bronckhuist (Am-
ato. 65). Aftertc Durie. Substitutes hoc

'

:

Vidmar. Nicholson. Brown,
i H Dallas (Motherwell).

Burley puts priority on European campaign
By Simon Buckuand

CKAIG BURLED the toast of

Scotland last season, slipped

straight into lop gearwith a hat-

trick in Celtic’s first League
game of the season, but said

Europe should take prece-

dence in the short-term.

The Scotland midfielder's

first treble was augmented by

goals from SimonDonnellyand
Malky Mackay as Dunfermline

were brushed aside 5-0 in fruit

ofmorethan 59,000fens atPark-

head on Saturdaytogive Celtic’s

new coach, Jozef \fengIos. the

start he would have wanted.

But Burley warned against

subjecting all the first team to

Celtic's neat two games. Before

taking on Croatia Zagreb in a

Champions’ League qualifying

tie, Celticplayfriendlymatches
against Liverpool and Bolton.

“It isn’t ideal to be playing

friendlies before a European
game but hopefully we will

share out the load,” he said.

“Saving our legs for Europe is

toe mostimportantthing at this
stage because I am sure play-

ing Liverpool in a friendly will

probably be a stiffer test than

we had today"

Kilmarnock, also involved hi

European competition,

shrugged off a bright start by
DundeeUnited, in which Roger
BoB twice hadgoals tfisaUowed,
andranout 2-0winners, with an
opportunist goal byPaulWright

and a fine chip by Pat Nevin.

Aberdeen disposed of the

challenge posed by promoted
Dundee, winning 2-0 at Dens
ftrk butCraigHIgnett, the star

of toe show on his debut, said

the Dons are some way from
the kind ofside theirmanages
Alex Miller; willwant to fashion.

A fluent, promising display

turned on a few minutes mid-

way throughthe first halfwhen
Eoin Jess and BGgnett scored.

Hignett said: “We have quality

throughout the tparv^ but we
justneeda bitraore consistency
- there is a longway to go.”

MotherweD had one of their

mapydebutants, Jered Stirling,

to thank for a 1-0 win over St

Johnstone. Theywerehelpedby
toe dismissal ofStJohnstone’s

Paul Kaneon the half-hour after
a dash with Jan Michels.

Newcastle prevail but

worst fears confirmed
BY SCOTT BARNES

Middlesbrough 1

Newcastle 1

Netwastie icin 4-3 on. pens

INTHE North-east, where foot-

ball courses through toe veins

like Newcastle Brown on a Sat-

urday night, only a couple of

thousand bothered to turn out

to see the region’s top players

contest thetldrd place oftoeJD

Sports Cup. liaving been denied

a place in the final by Por-

tuguese and Italian teams

>hich arc considered quite or-

rlfcnary in their own land.

Eventually Newcastle won

on penalties which was a

rather tough on Middles-

SCOTTISH MHMtt LEAGUE

Huiw;:i * RMSAratn 1

AOur. UimJTiTn WSHkc
JD WORTS cue
MMAmtii (H
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brough, wha had at leastman-
aged to score one goal from

open play in their two games.

Both managers, though, say

that theyhave learnedlessons,

but they appear to have had

worst fears mostly confirmed

rather than unexpected bonus-

es,

Newcastle's best moment

ofthefirst halfcame in toe sec-

ond minutewhen Shearer pro-

vided a classic headed

knock-down for Stephen Glass

tovolley a 40-yard pass into toe

path of Paul Dalglish.

Signed from Aberdeen as a

wing-back, he moved the ball

swiftly and sensiblyandm tight

midfield areas andwhen he ran

into the penalty area to reach

OTBALL RESULTS

Dalglish's return pass he also

showed a surprising turn of

pace.

But that was in toe 15to

minute and Glass faded as
Middlesbrough stepped up a
gear In the 19th minute, Neil

Maddison created an opening

for Paul Gascoigne, who was
retiredathahtimewitha slight

strain. Maddison liftedthe ball

over a dreadfully static de-

fence but Gascoigne side-foot-

ed wide from the edge of toe

area.

This was toe first of the

Newcastle rearguard’s many
questionable moments. In the

2gQiminute, PaulMason drift-

ed in an innocuous cross,

which Alessandro Pistone al-

SSSStSfSS^

the south 1 Inverness Caledonian

0(j wai 4-3 on pe«»-

nTY MATCHES: Ashton Untied 1

ftawSSiasflBBi
i-JSSSft.c——

»

Inter CaWe-W 1 lobondoned after ASmfn
One to rainy, Chelmsford 1 King's Lynn 1

;

Congleron Town 1 Altrincham 1 : Crawley
town 0 Brentford Q:Do*r 2 Crystal Ifciaee

XI 2: Drogheda Uld 1 Dagenham k Red-
bridge 2; Dunston FB T Darlington 3:

Enfield 2 Barnet 3: Gloucester City 3El
Coventry 3: Hendon 1 Hayes 2: Hcftrrtdgc
1 West Ham 2; Wtdiin i Luoon l : tCnzston-
lan 2 Leyton Orient 1 : Leigh RMI 3 Bury
XI 2; Lincoln Oty 2 Port Vafe 3; MHhvall 1

Crystal Palace 1: Norttmood 3 Italian &
Hersham 3; Oldham 1 Stockport I.Presion
2 Man Oty 3: OPR D Tottenham O;
Rochdale o Burnley 1; Shrewsbury 1

Northampton O; Stevenage 3 Bristol Rovers
3: Swmdon 1 Leicester 2. wealdxone 4
Boreham Wood 1: Whitby Town 3 Hartle-
pool 0: IMnsfbtd Utd 4 RadcJlffe Borough
>; Wycombe 0 Chartcon 3: Bristol Gry ]

Southampton 1; Huddersfield 1 Derby 0:
Cambrlw City 0 Birmln<r >am XI 2: Eve-
gfiairt Utd OTamnonk 0: KaiesawenO Hed-
nestad 0.

PRESS AND JOURNAL MOHLAND
leaSUB: Brora Rangers I Dcverenvate 2:
Buckie TNstle 0 Fort WaE*m 0; Clach-
naeuddti 3 Elgin Oty 1; Cove Insert 3
Rothes 0. Fraserburgh 4 Pones Mechanics
D. Hunriy 5 Wick Academy ]; mrimr.irti

5 Keith 1: Peterhead 4 Naim County 1.

lowed to bounce, and Robbie
Mustoe steered home from a
couple ofyards.

Newcastle’s defence degen-

erated so much in the second
half that Steve Howey and
Philippe Albert headed each
otherand then Pistone tackled

HoweyLaurentCharveta soEd
Frenchman,wassenton topre-
venl further embarrassment

Not that Middlesbrough

could boast much, as they will

Start toe season without Gary
Palliates Gianluca Testa and
Steve 'Ackers.Dean Gordon, an
£800,000 signing from Crystal

Palace worrying^ presented

the ball to Shearerbutat least

his partner Curtis Fleming,

was steadfast enoughtoholdup
the England Captain.

ButFleming blottedhis copy
book in toe 50th minute when
Dalglish robbed him on toe

right as he naively bundled

him over in thearea. Shearer’s
penaltywasnothis usual blast

buta girlish tickleoverthe div-

ing Marlon Beresford.

Theequaliserconsigned the
gameto drift into toe shoot-out

where Middlesbrough’s two
misses handed Newcastle toe

victory. In the final Benfica de-

feated EmpcH 7-6 on penalties

after toe game finished 1-1.WWwwe BaeNtaKt baeirtm. Har-
ifeon. Maddbcn. Ffeming- Cordon. Muaee.

Merwn
Subsnot

Doubts over
Gillespie’s

Boro transfer
BY CARL UDDLE

rtrez.Gnffin.1

62]. Howey (CHavet, 62). rtbert,' Ksrane,
Banon (Speed. 76). Lee. Glass. Sbsrec
DaMbh (Brady: 62). Subs nos used: Hatp-
tt, germs. Bran* Andeisson.

A B Wilkie (Chester4e-Soeet)

.

MYSTERY yesterday sur-

rounded Keith GiDe^jie's pro-

posed £3.5m transfer from
Newcastle to Middlesbrough.

Boro released a statement

before yesterday's JD Sports

Cup third place play-off be-

tween the dubs stating; “Mid-
dlesbrough Football Club has
signed Keith Gillespie from
Newcastle, subject to the play-

erpassing a medical. Gillespie

joins Middlesbrough having
agreed afive-yearcootract and
is expected to trainwithMsnew
team-mates on Tuesday.”

But the Newcastle manager;
Kenny Dalglish, and the Boro
manager;BryanRobson, denied
the deal had been completed

Dalglish said “Ybu are telling

mesomcthinglneverknew," re-
ferring to toe statement “I

knew the bid for Keith was ac-

ceptable but I neverknewwhat
had happened after that and
neither did Bryan Robson.”

He added “Obviously, if a
player is involved coming in or

going out,you’dthink the man-
ager would be involved in the

decision. I was aware of the

offer but you cannot sign a
playerbefore he's hadMs med-
ical If it has gone through,

then we are disappointed be-

cause I hav&a't had a chance to

speak to Keith and this isn’t

right Movement is part and
parcel of football but there's a
wayto do things and ifswrong
if I haven’t spoken to the play-

er That’sme being honestand
open about ft.”

It seems dear that the deal

will go through, possibly to-

morrow, but both dubs are at

pains to state that Gillespie has

notpassed his medical yetThe
player has agreed terras with

Middlesbrough, but deariy the

Newcastle manager was an-

geredbytoe Boropress release.

Robsonalso chosehiswords

carefolfywhen he said: “It is not

100 per cent tied up, Keith has

stiHgota medicaltogo through.

We have agreed a fee with

Newcastle but there are other

things to sortout Everyonehas

jumped the gun, even though

personal terms have been
agreed."

Robson admitted he had
made a move for Gillespie 18

months ago but was then told

the player was not available.

Now it is second time lncky.

Tranrnere’s new French
signing George Santos bad a
nightmare afternoon as he
scored an own goal and was
then sent offbeforehis sde^won
a penalty shoot-out 4-2 follow-

inga 2-2 draw after 90 minutes
to beat Manchester Cityin toe

final ofyesterday’s Bfll Shankfy
Shield.

SPORT/25

Therapy
works for

St Helens
RUGBY LEAGUE

BY DAVE HADFIELD

St Helens 68

Huddersfield 18

AFTER A week that had been
turbulent and unsettling even

fry St Helens’ exalted stan-

dards, Huddersfield were
exactly whatwas required.

With the bitter taste of two
heavy defeats fry Wigan still

fresh on toe palate, Shaun
McRae on borrowed time and
Bobbie Gouldingrunningoutof
second chances, Saints needed
point-scoring therapy.

Theywere given it by Super
League’s bottom team, who
were a bad advert for the abo-
lition ofrelegation. In previous

seasons, the threat ofthe drop
would have been enough to

keepworse teams than HnriHpr-

sfield reasonably honest
There would at least have

been a bitofpassion, whatever
their other limitations, but
there was little of that at

Knows!ey Road yesterday, as
they rolled over meekly and
allowed Saints to vent some of

their recent frustrations.

Not that Saints'lowesthome
crowd ofthe seasonwas fooled.

They knew that against such
poor opposition, even a dis-

jointed side shouldhave scored
a ghpri-firil nfprante and thj»f the

shed should possiblyhave been
bigger

Two tries in the first 14

minutes from Chris Joynt and
ftaulNewtovesetthem on their

way and, for the most part it

took only routine play to break
down Huddersfield thereafter:

When they rose above that

level it was usually thanks to

flashes of instinctive rugby

from what will be, in toe pre-

sumed absence ofGoulding, a
half-back partnership for the
future. Tommy Martyn and
Sean Long.

Long’s pacy break set up
PaulAtehesoD for the first ofhis

hat-trick and, after his inter-

ception had paved the way for

Julian O’Neill’S try, an amagjng

pick-up ofPaul Davidson’s pass
from his ankles set up Karie
Hammond.

Martyn’s ball sent Davidson
throughsome tanWing thatwas
lacking in resolution even by
Huddersfield's standards ofthe

afternoon and then his extrav-

agant one-handed pass re-

leased Damien Smith.
Saints only had to look at

Huddersfield's defence to go
through it after that with Atch-

eson completing his tally, Chris

Smith gettingtwo and Anthony
Sullivan toe other.

Huddersfield, almost despite

themselves, got over for three

tries of their own, just as a re-

minder that Saint's defending

remains vulnerable when put

under any sort of pressure.

Huddersfield's caretaker

coach, Phil Veivers, was not

mollified fry any ofthat calling

his side’s performance “total

capitulation”, adding: “I said

to them that they should take

off their shirts and look for a
heart."

That was an accurate as-

sessment of their efforts and
one that put Saint's 68 points

into context
St Helens: Atdteson: C 5mich. D Smith.
Newlove. Sullivan; Martyn. Usne: Perelini.

Cunningham, O'Neill. Joynt, Davidson.
Sculchorpe. Substitutes used: Ham-
mond. Pickauance. Matauda. Anderson.
Huddersfield: Arnold: Cook. Weston.
Hanger: Bell; Orr. Booth; Wittenberg. Ibis-

sell. Held. Richards. King. Sturm. Sub-
stitutes used: Bunyon. Berry. Neill.

Fielden.
Referee: R Smith (Cattleford).

Results, page 19

Smith leaves

Leeds adrift
By Ian Laybourn

Castleford 22

Leeds 16

LEEDSLOSTfurtherground on
Super League leaders Wigan
after conceding defeat to their

neighboursyesterday in a mar-
vellous match thatwas in doubt

right up to the final whistle.

A tryfrom Michael Smith six

minutes from the end con-

demned the Rhinos to their

third League defeat ofthe sea-

son and left Wigan four points

clear at tbe top.

Castleford’s best-ever Super
League crowd of 8,406 was
treated to a feast of entertain-

ingrugby, although that willnot

be of much consolation to

Leeds, who have not won at

WheldonRoad since thegame
switched to summer three

years ago.

Castleford -forced toreshuf-

fle theirside aftertbe late with-

drawals ofBarrie-Jon Mather;

Richard Gay and David Chap-
man - were full value for their

third home win of the season.

They were the more inven-

tive side, with the forwards
Dean Sampson and Smith a
real handful for the Leeds de-

fence, creating space for toe

cleverfootballing skills ofBrad
Davis and Danny Orr

Lacklustre Leeds, playing

their first match for three
weeks,went in front afterseven
minutes, when Richie Black-

more, a former Castleford
player grabbed a try following

a kick-and-chase and a suspi-

ciously forward pass earlierin

the move.

The Tigers pounced for two
trieswhile Leeds loose-forward
Marc Glanville was in toe sin-

bin for holding down Michael
Smith.

First Orr sent Flowers
through for a 17th-minute try

and then Lee Hariand and
Adrian Vowles produced some
bewilderingpassing to putJon
WfeUs over

In first-halfinjuty-timeLeeds’

Andy Hay off-loaded superbly

from a two-man tackle and sent

Frauds Cummins dear. Tbe
League's top try-scorer wrong-

footedJason Flowers and Davis
to cross for bis 13th touchdown
of toe campaign.
A fourth goal from as many

attempts from Harris edged
Leeds 18-16 ahead after three

minutes intothe secood halfmin-

utes, but Casflefoitl regained tbe

lead six minutes lata:

Orr; who flitted between the

stand-off and hooking, wrong-
footedAntooqyFhrrell and slkf

through for a vital try.

Graham Holroyd crossed for

Leeds, but was recalled for a
forward pass and the Tigers

clinched their success on 74

minutes,when Smith bulldozed

his Way through for a well-

deserved try.
CaftleNnl: Flowers; Wells. Maloney.
Vowles. Critdiley: Orr. ttwis: Sampson. Har-

landMcKen. Sykes. M Smith. ScMck Sub-
stitutes; Ford, P Smith, tillec. Russell

Leeds: St HUake: Stwlfrw. Blackmote. Cum-
mins. Riwett: Harris. Holroyd; Masefla.
SherkSan. Fleary FarreK. Hay. Glanville

Substitutes: ftiwen. McDermott. Motley
Madvou.
Refer**: S Cummings (Wanes)

Half-backs inspire

revenge for Hull
Hull 32

Salford 0

HULLGAINED their second suc-

cessive win yesterday to revive

their top-five hopes and keepSal-

ford anchored second from bot-

tom in toe Super League.

It was sweet revenge for

the Sharks, who have twice

been beaten by Salford in tbe

Cup and League this season,

buttheywere helpedbytoe vis-
itors’ injury crisis.

Salford looked a shadow of

toeadeandalthough ittookHull

14 minutes to get on toe score-

sheet, once the scrum-half

Craig Murdock had broken the

deadlock, itwasone-way traffic.

Murdock’s opening try fol-

lowed an excellent link with

Gary Lester and these two
half-backs were influential

throughout with the Hull for-

wards haring laid an excellent

foundation.

Logan Campbell ripped the

defence apart forMarkJohnson
to score his 98th careerfryand
right on half-time. Brad Hepi

supertofy createdanopening for

Lester to dart through.

It tookjust seven minutes of

toe second halfforHull to score
their fourth fry with Fill Seru

fooling the defence.

Campbell capped a superb
game byshootingthrough agap
and then Seru grabbed his sec-
ond try after Lester and
Murdock had combined with

son: Lester, Murdock: Jam, Sir
sene. Craven. Schuln. Hepi -
Hellas, heland. Wilson. Busby
Salford; Sroadbent; Urtlex H«wn. ttnin.
Rogers; Suable. Lee; Southern. Alter, Eecles.
Randall, Highion. H^lme. Substitutes:
White. E Fattnalo. J FamuAo. SaueVo.

:J Connolly (Wigan).
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Tour de France: Italy celebrates first victory for 33 years as ‘II Pirata’ follows the trail of a legendary compatriot %

‘Clean’ race
brings joy

for Pantani
by Robin nicholl
in Paris

THE MOST controversial race

in Tburde France history ended

on the Champs-Elysees here
yesterday with the winner pro-

claiming it the “cleanest” race.

After three weeks dominat-

ed by a drugs scandal which at

one stage threatened to force

the cancellation of the event.

Marco Pantani rode across the
finishing line to give Italy its

first winner far 33 years.

“Imayhavewonthecleanest

Tour” he said, referring to the

crisis that has brought arrests

and confessions of (frug-taking

as French justice damped down
on doping. “Becauseofthefear
of police this undoubtedly has
been a 'dean* race.

“This Tburwas more difficult

because of the doping. We had
a lot ofpsychological problems,

and we were all very nervous.

There is nothing so difficult as

cycling every day for three

weeks."
Any lasting doubts as to

whether the French publichad
become disenchanted with

their most celebrated sport-

ing event were dispelled as a
crowd estimated at around
300.000 turned out on a rainy af-

ternoon to welcome home the

96 finishers. Only half of the

starting line-up made it to the

finish after six teams dropped
out because of the doping in-

vestigation by French magis-

trates and police.

After 3,71 1 kilometres racing

across France, over the Pyre-
nees and the Alps, itwas Pantani

who claimed victory. The little

Italian, who experienced a minor
drama on the Champs-Elysees
yesterday when he suffered a
puncture, beat lastyear’s winnei;

Jan Ullrich ofGermany by 3min
21 sec. The American Bobby
Jutich was third, more than four

minutesbehind, Belgium'sTom
Steels took the final stage here,

with the Italian Stefeno Zanini

second and Stuart O'Grady of

Australia third.

Eight weeks ago Pantani

had been feted in pink, the

colours ofdie Giro dltaiia vic-

tor, in Milan's Parco Sempione.

“I decided to raceboth tours

with the idea of winning one. I

PINAL STANDINGS
(after 20 Stages: 3,71 1km)

,

1 Mann Pantani (it) Merunoe Una
92hr 49min 46*rc

2 Jan Ullrich JGerJ Wekom 3£ I

3 Bobby JuBch (US) CofWIs +4.08
4 •: iFri Cofidis +9:16
5 M Bcogerd INoth] Rabobank + 1 1:26
6 J-C Robin (Fr) US Postal +1 4:57
7 R Meier (Svdc) Cofidis + 1 5: 1

3

8 D Nardelio (It) Mape< 1 1 6:07
9 G dl Grande (It) Mapei +17:35
10 A Merckx (Bel) Poltl +17:39
1 1 B Riis [Deni Telekom + 19.-10

12 D BonmowOd (Pol) US Posol +19:58
13 5 Heuiot (Fr) FDJ +20:57
14 L Piepou (It) Saeco +22:45
15 B Hamburger (Den) Casino +26:39
1S K van de Wouwet (Bel) Lotto +27:20
1 7 K Livingston (US) Cofidis +34:03
18 J Jaksche (Ger) Poltl +35:41
19 P Fjrozijn (Bel) Lotto + 36: 1

0

20 A Tetenauk (Kazak) Lotto +37:03

20th and final stage (1475hnklNelan
tt Paris): 1 TSteetejBefl Mapei 3hr 44mm

Rabobank. 7M Travmonl (lt| Mecca tone
Uno: 8 F Simon lFr| GAN. 9 D Nazon (Frl

FDJ: 10 A Turtcchla |lc| Asfcsr. 1 1 A Ver-
houten (Nerti) Rabobank, 12 M Mori (It)

Saeax 13CUweur (Fd GAN; 14 Bo Ham-
burger (Den) Casino. 1 5 R BraW (it) Pain.
16 PCbanteur (Fr) Cosmo. 17 J Durand
(Fr) Cosmo. 18 M Bockscedt (Swel GAN;
19 F Andreu (US) US tonal: 20 V DjoMnion
(Rus) BigMat Selected : 40 J UKndi (Ger)

wMurv. 45M Pantani (K) Menarane Uno.mekoRv. 45M Pantani (K) Menarane Uno.
all same dme.
Points: 1 E Zobei (G«| Telekom 327pts.
2 S O'Grady |Aus) GAN 230: 3 T Steels

(Bel) Mapei 221
Mountain Grand Prbu 1 C Rbiero |Fr)

Cofldta 200pt5. 2M Pintail (ItJ Mercatone
Uno 175. 3 A Elli |l[) Casino 165
Team overaf: 1 CalWs 278br 29mm 5Ssec
2 Casino +29:09: 3 US Postal +*l 40.

never thought of both,” the

shaven-headed racer said. “In

the Giro I wasted a lot of ener-

gy, but 1 came to the Tout re-

laxed and I raced in a more
intelligent manner"

Pantani, who is the first Ital-

ian in 46 years to win the Tour
de France and the Giro dltaiia

in the same year, has already

been offered a three-year con-

tract worth 1.000,000 French
francs (about £105,000) a month
by another Italian tmim, Mapei.

PantanTs celebrations, how-

ever, were tinged with regret

because Luciano Pezzi was not

there to share in his greatmo-
ment The president of Ptan-

tani’s Mercatone Uno team
died two weeks before the Tbur
opened in Dublin. “It was my
dream to take theyeflowjersey;

andPezzi toldme that I bad the

characteristics to achieve it"

Pantani said. “Ifonlyhe could

be here I would be so happy”
Pezzi was a teammate of

Fausto Coppi when the latter

completed his second Ibur-

Giro double in 1952. Thirteen

years later Pezzi was the team
manager who gave a last-

minute Tourplace to Felice Gi-

'

mondl who then became the

last Italian to win the Tour.

Pezzi recognised in Pantani

the same fire and desire that

hadmadeCoppi the Champion
ofChampions (H Campionissi-

mo). He offered him a contract

as Pantani satout a whole sea-

son with a broken left leg and
notmuch hope.

His faith in the broken ath-

lete has been repaid, and Italy

is reKvingthe legend.Yesterday

Pantani, whosehead bandana,
earringand beard have earned

him the nickname ofII Pirata,

boarded the Paris podium to

don the Banner's yellowjersey

Marco Pantani (front) races past the Arc de 'friomphe on hisway to overall victory on the final stage ofthe Tburde Erance yesterday _ AP

before a bubbling crowd laced

with red, whiteandgreen flags.

It was the culmination of

manyyearsofpromise through
a chequered and troubled ca-

reer which took off four years

ago. Miguel Indurain had
achieved the Tbur-Giro double

in 1992 and ’93, but in 1994 he
could only watch as 57 kilos of

Italian talent danced his way
over the Dolomites. Pantani

had arrived.

Pantani stillhflsa longwayto
go tomatchtheachievementsof
Coppi, but their careers have
dose, ifagonising,comparisons.

Pantaniwasthefirsttocrossthe

dauntingGaKbier mountain last

week, 46 years after Coppi had
done so on hiswayto his second
Tbur victory Pantani is28; Coppi

was 30 whenheclaimed his first

double.

In 1951 Coppi’s brother;

Serse, died in an aeddent near

file finish of the Milan-Turin

race. Fbrty-four years on Pan-

tani collided head-on with a

jeep in the samerace sevenkilo-

metresfrom thechequered Sag.

Pantani’s shattered left shin

kept him away froma bike for

more than five months and his

return was interrupted by fur-

ther surgery. It was 16months
before he could impress again

on a bike. In the 1997 Giro he
looked to be back on course

untQa cat ran across his path.

A battered Pantani was es-

corted tothe finish byhisteam-
mates and he took no further

part in the race. Coppi record-

ed 151 victories but spent 435

dayssidelined through a series

of fractures.

Where Pantani can get one
over Coppi is in his musical tal-

ent During his convalescence

he sang the theme tune forthe
1996 television presentation of

the Giro d’ltalia. He has also

written a song about the foot-

baller Diego Maradona. ^
There are sure to be drinks*'

on the house at the snack bar

run by Pantani’s parents at

the Adriatic resort of Cesen-
atico, but it was not open yes-

terday. Mostof Italyseemed to

be on the Champs-Elysees,

soaked from a downpour; but

warming to the approach of

their conquering hero.

'
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22 It may indicate a

monarch's rank (5)

24 American member's
missing out pretty well

(6)

25 One key thing in addi-

tion to personality (8)

-
z 17

JU 23

1

- _
ACROSS 12

7 I’m no help translating

religious book (8)

9 Three quarters drop out 15

to get room for manoeu-
vre (6) 16

10 Theatrical guy’s good to

fill in (5)

11 We hear it’s relevant to 18

girl (81 20

Have left potholers
scrambling about every-
where (3, 4, 3, 4)

Told to move to another
place, say (6)

Answer ring about mon-
ey for fund-raising ven-

ture 16)

Typical of a lawyer (14)

About to put in hundred
weight of material (8'

DOWN
1 Artist who sounds hap-

py at his work? (8)

2 Island's engaged in a
hotel battle (4)

3 Reckon to be upset
about German champi-
on (6)

4 Short description of a
book that's obscure (4)

5 Impartiality shown by
military body (10)

6 Whip over to pinch aro-

matic plant (6)

8 Scurry away to pursuit

of tree insect (3-6)

13 Work for residency (10)

14 Emigre has no right to

hold forth (9)

17 As it happens humour's
hard to accept (4, 4)

18 Hardly ever count on ar-

tillery upfront (6)

19 Screen that’s on the

blink? (6)

21 Bags of curtaining (4)

23 Initially reduce present

energy cost (4)

Super League clubs

could be expelled
FOOTBALL

KEITH WISEMAN, the Pbotball

Association chairman, has dis-

missed the proposed European
Super League as “Harlem
Globetrotters stuff” and
warned that competing clubs

could be kicked out of their

domestic tournaments.

Wiseman's warning comes
as the Premiership authori-

ties claim they have been kep .

in the dark by the proposals,

which they oppose.
Wiseman, also a board mem-

ber at Southampton, said; “It’s

veiy important for the estab-

lished order of national asso-

ciations to remain intact as
the effective overall governing

body of tiic game.
"This suggested league is

unsanctioned football and if it

came into existence I think

dubs and players might well

find themselves excluded from
a whole world of sanctioned

Football."

Wiseman also believes that,

apart from the effects the
proposed league would have on
the domestic game, itwould be
a flop.

“T think they’d be making a
considerable mistake. I don’t

think the fen in this country
would have the slightest

interest in what would be ex-

hibition games. It would be
Harlem Globetrotters stuff

“With no promotion or rele-

gation people tire of it; it’s

maybe interesting fora yearbut
it would fade away.”

Opposition to the proposals

is gatheringmomentum among
the top Premiership managers,
with Alex Ferguson saying:
“The English league must not
be broken up.

“When you assess English
football, with all the traditional

teams and the great matches
you can get is there anybody
who really wants it changed?

“Fans still talk about our
great nights with Juventus and
Borussia Dortmund, but would
they talk about so much if they
played these teams every
week?" Ferguson said.

West Ham’s managing
director, Peter Storrie, said the
Super League would “not do
our club, any other club or
football generally any good
whatsoever," while Benny
Dalglish, the Newcastle

manager, added: “How can it be
a league ifthere is tra relegation

or promotion?” «.

Wim Jonk will become
Danny Wilson's first signing

as Sheffield Wednesday man-
ager today when toe midfield-

er completes his move for

£2L5m.

The 31-year-old, a key
member erf the Dutch France 98

squad, has agreed personal
terms with the dub and will

sign a three-year deaL
'Tve a very good feeling

aboutjoining SheffieldWednes-
day and playing in the Pre-

miership" he said.

'Tm very impressed with

the chib and the management
and Tm looting forward to it

very much.”
More football, page 25
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HE DWIGHT, OR THEN AGAIN, HE DWIGHT NOT!
This season, don’t dither about. Make this the year you set up your very own league and play the original fantasy game that started it ail off.

Then, if you can outbid your mates in your auction to get the players you want, you'll be the only manager in your league who owns them.

And you’ll be sent incredibly detailed weekly reports and get unlimited instant team changes all season to keep your squad in trim.

So good luck Yorkie. wherever you end up, but would you dare to turn your collar up at Man U? Decisions, decisions.

Call 0171 387 0099 now for your free 4 weeks trial!

Of check the website - www.fantasyleague.co.uk

fantasy £
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The wild man of DIY
Last week on BBCl’s Changing Rooms, 12 million people watched this man reduce a woman to tears just by

V ^decorating her dining room. Meet Laurence Llewelyn-Bowen, the leather-trousered musketeer of interiors

J “iriniMhrml. aswelL" He has a lot Laurence, this means “poor my hardly-ever used, stupid);

I
is 9.5Bain at my house. a Guide, oforirate clients. He once did Keith Jonathan” has to schlep around total-waste-of-money capp

north London Victorian ter
pgrjeciaUy first of a Deep breaths, deep breaths. “Hello

Laurence How nice to meet you.

appointing^ bog stanaara
j need help, I think And Come in. Come m. .

.

were it not for a fey
_

cle\ er
j house . i Sain he comes. Laurence Llewe-

original touches: the od
to sav. “What a nice lyn-Bowen. He’s standing m myI

fs y.SBain at my house, a

north London Victorian ter-

raced job that would be dis-

appointingly bog standard

were it not for a few’ clever

original touches: the odd

missing balustrade: the Premier

League slickers adhered every-

where; llu* lopsided toilet seal given

to crashing off ifyou don't position

yourself right: thehalhroom
cabinet

from Ikea which took me four hours

to assemble upside down: my six-

vearold son's artworks hung up

everywhere because I don'thaw die

#ieaiilo tell him Ik1 is entirely ungift-

- ed. and the kitchen floor that doesn t

even haw the decency to be cork. so

is a kind of nasty lino pretendmgto

be cork ‘circa 19K».

house has never

House Bi'aidijvl orftnri&*«»?

UfollpajxT' w even Feng &»«* A

Guide to Modem Living,
which is

particularly odd, because I like a bit

of Chi, especially first thing of a

morning with milk and two sugars.

Anyway, I need help, I think And

I want help. I want a nice house. I

want visitors to say, “What a nice

house,” instead of. “1 seem to have

had an accident in the lavatory”. So,

to this end, Laurence Llewelyn-

Bowen. star of the BBC’s Changing

Rooms, is coming round! Truly, he

is! In fact, he's going to be herein

two minutes. TWO MINUTES.

Quick everyone, action stations.

Look I don’t care who took the bite

from the pear then put
ithack in the

fruit bowl,justGET RID OF IT! Hus-

band, please try and do something

about the toilet seat Son, pick up

anything and shove it m a cup-

board. Hamster, stop bemg so

smelly rightnow.doyou hear? Duig

i xT
• £**

1 otters . Leaders

I waders

Comment

dong. He’s here. Oh my God, my
panic attack is having a panic attack

Deep breaths, deep breaths. “Hello

Laurence. How nice to meet you.

Come in. Come in...”

Sain he comes. Laurence Llewe-

lyn-Bowen. He’s standing in my
hall, now. In his leather trousers,

fuchsia velvet huntingjacket, purple

shirt with exploding cuffs, and the

hair-do that seems to have become

quite a high-maintenance celebrity

in its own right “I have to take it to

Charies Worthington atleast every

six weeks, where it's tossed and

furled like a salad.” He looks quite

scary yes. 1 think he would proba-

bly like to be described as “Byron-

ic" but, overall, the effect is part

D’Artagnan and part Dana In-

ternational “He’s notactuallygoing

to do anythingb he? "whispersmy
husband worriedly “IsheAGIRL?"

Obituaries

3
|
Private Lives

Arts/On Air

The
Deborah Ross
Interview

my son asks loudly. “Coffee?” I

enquire brightly.

Into the kitchen. Laurence has

come with his assistant, Jonathan.

Jonathan's a nice, curly-haired boy

in an Ozwald Boatang suit Lau-

rence doesn’t just do the telly stuff

“I do it for real aswelL” He has a lot

ofprivate clients. He once did Keith

Floyd’s place Keith complained that

Laurence hadn't antiqued the furni-

ture sufficiently. Laurence said OK,

he could usewax or a paint effect to

antique it up, but Keith said he had

a better idea. “He came back fivemin-

utes later with a gun and fired sev-

eral shots about the room. He
smashed a couple ofwindows, butthe

furniture looked bloody brilliant!"

Anyway Laurence and Jonathan

have dropped in on their way to

Finchley; where they are doing up a

lotterywinner’s house. “Wb’re being

worked to death," complains Lau-

rence happily Is interior design the

new rock’n’roll?, I ask “I prefer to

thinkofitas the newchocolate. Not

particularlynecessary, but indulgent

anddelicious.” Jonathan “sources”

things for Laurence. According to

Laurence, this means “poor

Jonathan” has to schlep around

shops in Chelsea, “asking to see

what they have in corduroy”. Poor

Jonathan indeed. I sympathise.

Laurence is very impressed by

the Artexed ceiling in my kitchen.

“Have you ever thought of doubling

it, and painting it terracotta?” He
likes the farmhouse pine kitchen

table very much. “So Eighties! What
about some motifing?”

“I think I might go out," says my
husband, a working-class boy who
thinks any land of home improve-

ment that doesn't involve Dralon is

an act of class betrayal. “Mummy,b
HE A GIRL?” repeats my son. “I

think
;
perhaps, you could both go

out,” I suggest, “Mummy, why are

his TROUSERS soFUNNY? Daddy

aren’t his trousers funny?” Out!

Now! I decide to make coffee using

my hardly-ever used, stupidly fiddly,

total-waste-of-money cappuccino/

espresso machine (Argos, £34.99). I

am in such a dither I forget to put

the water in. The whole thing ex-

plodes, shooting clods of coffee up

the wall. “Nescafe?” I enquire

brightly. “Why not?" chorus

Jonathan and Laurence sweetly.

The success ofChangingRoams
has, yes, been entirely spectacular.

The current series - Thursdays.

8pm, BBCl - attracts an average

weekly audience of 12 million. The
idea is simple. Friends and neigh-

bours radicallyredecorate rooms in

each other's homes with the help of

professional designers, on a budget

of£500 anda two-day time scale. “By

Spm on day two. everyone gets a

paintbrush. We even had the con-

troller of BBC2 at it once."

Continued on page 9
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Cancer screening
Sirs: Once again a problem with

the cerv ical cancerscreening

programme hits the headlines as a

"cancertreatmentscandal” (The

Independent 28 July), yet surely

the fact that the problem has been

identified and is being dealt with

shows that this is not a scandaL

The real scandal is that we have

such an effectiveprogramme of

screening for breast and cervical

cancer and no screening
programmes at ail formate
specific cancers such as prostate

cancer. The NHS now spends
nearly 40 per cent more on female

health care and prevention than a
male health care, and has in its 50

years seen almost a doubling in

the difference in female and male
life expectancy (despite the virtual

elimination oftwo major causes of

male premature deaths - war, and
employment in the heavy and
extractive industries). The
greatest scandal of all is that

neither the present nor the
previous government
programmes for the NHS had any
measure to redress the imbalance,
while both included measures to

improve treatment of these female

cancers.

D H SEE
! I [r‘\i!i. StaffvJsliiv

Sin I should like to point out thata
research paper from Copenhagen,
in The Lancet (5 January. 1985)

showed that women aged 40who
hod not had measles as children

had six times the incidence of

cervical cancerwhen compared
with a similar group ofwomenwho
hati had full-blown measles as
children.

This research points to the

suspicion that immunising
children against measles may lead

to a large increase in the incidence

ofcervical cancer in the decades to

come tand other serious and
chronic illnesses referred to in the

same paper), wiiich will make any
problems with the cervical cancer
screening progimnme very minor
in comparison. Unfortunately, the

possible long-term effects on
health - of this and other childhood

immunisations - just have not
been researched properly, no long-

term tests having been carried out

onanvoftheni!

PR ROBERTBLOMFIELD
Hc.'ifcn liritlgc. Ilb7 Yorkshire

Tower blocks
Sir It is all too obvious to blame
architects for tower blocks that fail

Letters. 23 July), but this is

simplistic and misleading. Much
more often than poor design, it is

lack of maintenance that causes
blocks to decline.

This is recognised in Hackney
where the remaining block is to be
redecorated, made secure and.
most important, given a live-in

caretaker.

Properly cared for tower blocks,

like die one I rent a flat in. can be
pleasanL friendly and convenient

places to live. Councils that realise

that tower blocks are not a cheap
and nasty housing option can take

advantage ofthe fact that

changing demographics - more
single people, childless people and
old people - make them an
increasingly appropriate form of

housing in towns and cities.

PAMELAWOOLNER
'Veuvfus»/iMipan-tyne

Magistrates
Sir A barristeras distinguished as
Anthony Scrivener QC is unlikely

in have recent personal

experience ofa magistrate’s court,

and his remarks (30July> about
these coutls and the magistracy

bear little relationship to current

practice. .Vs a lay magistrate of

about I (Jyears’ experience. I find

iiis comments about our
relationship with the police

incredible. I have never seen any
evidence ofsuch closeness. On my
bench, women are in a majority:

few courts are constituted from
members of only one sex. though
::> a bench has three members.
mw sox will be in a majority. I

vjuni.it understand his remarks
abun! judges and jnagistrates

bj'.m.q j position to maintain.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post comments to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters(a>mdependent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

In the first ofa new series on car boot sales, a couple in Beccles, Norfolk, offer a selection of ‘nice quality merchandise1

Judges do not in general decide

verdicts. Magistrates, as dojuries,
decide theircases to the best of

their abilityon the evidenceput

before them: theirverdicts do not
affect their position, whatever that

maybe.
It would be a pity ifthese

sideswipes against magistrates’

courts were allowed to obscure

discussion ofsome important

principles.

First, he comments on lone
male stipendiaries. Not all

stipendiary magistrates are male.

There is an important question as

to whether it is ever right fora

single individual to determine guilt

after a trial.

Secondly, some offences can be
heard only in a magistrate’s court

Some ofthese are serious and can

result in serious consequences to

the reputation and employment
prospects ofthose found guilty.

Given that defendants accused of

such offences alreadyhave no
choice of tribunal the Government
is talkingabout moving boundaries
rather than introducinga new
principle. The question that

remains is: where there is a choice

of tribunal, who should exercise it?

JOHN HENDERSON
Alton. Hampshire

School holidays
Sir. We refer to your article

“

School’s out - and the fun begins

for parents 'Tuesday Review. 28
July). It implies that when
schools break up for summer, a)

there is no fun for parents and <b>

the little darlings have to be
constantly occupied from dawn to

dusk, regardless ofexpense.

We’vejust had two grandsons
stayingwith us. ages fourand six

years. It was with some trepidation

thatwe agreed to have them for

five days. Theyhave a reputation

ofbeing wildly uncontrollable (my
daughter’s word is "manic”) and
easilybored. Videos were sent up
which Iknow theyhave watched
adnauseam at home. These were
not looked at, and the purse of

pocketmoneysuppliedwas not

opened. Our only expense was two
trips to the local swimming-pool
(1.25 each for senior citizens and
junior 35p for under- fives).

Howdid we occupy them? We
involved them in ourown
activities: an afternoon at the

Many thanks forJeremy Clarke's

artide "I was AlfGarnett’s love

child” (31 July).

I was a kid when Speight's

horrendous creation rose from
the pit and can wellremember
the people'sjoy at the discovery

ofa whole "newlanguage" plus

permission to use it. Boy did the

bastards grind me down.
IAN HARRIS
Siralfoni-upoti-Avon,

Warwickshire

Sir. Surely the future ofthe

AnglicanCommunion is assured
partly by the fact that, in addition

to their mitres. Bishop Holloway
and his colleagues are also made
ofbiodegradable materials.

REV CANON
SFBLOXAM-ROSE
Senior Chaplain
MUlfiekL Somerset

(local) Cromarty regatta, where
there was plenty for them to see
and do, even ifonly skipping

pebbles on the water (free); a long

walkin the rain, dosely examining
innumerable slugs, and mostlyjust

chatting. They helpedweed the

drive and had a great time

climbing in and out ofa large pit

we had dug to re-site the clothes

prop. This they later filled while

carefully retrieving all theworms
in the soil and comparing sizes.

Strawberries, raspberries and
currants in ourown garden were
all picked with intense

concentration and enjoyment.

They had the usual indoor

activities with pens and crayons.

They were allowed to “let off

steam” with duvets and pillows in

theirrooms, and the so-called

hyperactive six-year-oldwas sent

offon several timed circuits

outside the house, constantly

trying to beat his own record.

Theywere rarely shouted at and
never smacked, but had lots of

cuddles and chat Each evening

theyboth went to bed tired and
slept through tLD 7am. We were not

obliged to change our routine, and
still had time to ourselves. When
they are older, we shall take them
hillwalking, sailing orperhaps
birdwatching.

A hundredpounds a day ata
leisure park? Two senior citizens

IN BRIEF
Sin As we read of the many
schemes put forward as means
of celebrating the year 2000,

there is one that could truly

epitomise a new era for this

country and reflect the feelings

of the British people, and that is

a new National Anthem.
At present we are saddled

with a 250-year-old song to a
monarch, which bears no
relation to modem times and
makes no mention of our
country and its proud history.

The UK is full of talented writers,

poets and musicians. Is there any-
one out there who would sponsor
a contest to produce an anthem for

the next thousand years?
WIN MCCURRACH
Kingston on Spey. Morayshire

Sic Since Judge Goddard has
been found bythe Court of

Appeal to be responsible for the

judicial murder ofDerek Bentley,

would it not be appropriate for

his remains now to be
disinterred, and reburied in lime
in the courtyardofWandsworth
prison? He would sorely never
want a delinquent to escape
punishment
DRW PICK2N
Swansea

Sirs: Philip Hensher (24 July)

was offended by seeing a picture

ofMussolini on a restaurantwalL
And quite right too. I was equally

offended, and for similar

reasons, bySuzanne Moore's use
(page 5) ofthe word "Nazis” to

describe interior designers.

DAVID MARKS
London

Brian Harris

certainly could notafford this

luxury, and we had a sneaking
suspicion that the grandchildren

preferred our free, home-made
entertainment

JR & SR KING
Ross-shire

Royal Ulster
Constabulary

Sir After looking at the role ofthe

Royal Ulster Constabulary,

Members ofthe British

Parliament have decided that in

the future thosejoining the RUC
cannot belong to any organisation

associated with marching. Fbr
this decision to be made the
Members ofParliament must
have found problems with the
RUC’s policing during the
previous marching season.

More than 95 per cent ofthe
RUC are on the Protestant/

Unionist side ofthe diride. While it

is rightto address the problem of
sectarianism with those wishing to

join the RUC in the future, the
problem ofsectarianism within the
established force is still not being
addressed, lb have a police force

that is fair; more radical changes
must be made. Membership must
be representative ofall sections of
the community. To achieve this

there must be more thanjust
window dressing. The RUC must
be disbanded, replaced with a
force that is able to gain the trust

ofall ofthe people who live in the
Six Counties. Then and only then
will understanding and tolerance
be achieved.

CHRISTOPHER ARMSTRONG
Addnss withheld

Cigarette tax

Sin Dawn Primarolo’s

announcement (30 July) that £35m

is to be spent on tackling cross-

border cigarette-smuggling

ignores the cause ofthe problem.

With every cigarette tax

increase, the Government further

empowers the smugglers as more
smokers turn to the black market

because they are unable to afford

or not prepared to pay retail prices %
fortheir cigarettes.

3

The rise oftobacco smuggling

has led to a very real crime

epidemic on the streets of Britain.

Organised criminal gangs have
moved into this lucrative trade, and

cigarettes are increasingly finding

theirway from unscrupulous

traders into the hands of children.

Only an immediate and
substantial cut in cigarette tax will

solve this crisis.

JUDITH DRAYCOTT
Fair Cigarette lax Campaign
Ncwton-an-thC'-Moor,

Northumberland

Child emigrants
Sir In the early Fifties, my
brother, then aged 10, was sent -

alone - to Australia. When he and ^
his mates finally arrived at a rural •

orphanage in outback New South

Wales, they sat on the grass and

wept These scruffy, short-

trousered kids had finally realised

just how far they were from home.

That was the easy bit Abuse,

emotional deprivation and ill-

conceived child management
regimes followed. Many years later

thousands ofthese forgotten

children have been struggling to

search for their families - with

precious tittle support from the

British Government
So. your half-page, half-hearted,

tucked-away-at-the-back article (31

July) about the lamentable

treatment ofchild migrants hadme
spluttering, “Too little far too late”.

Undiscovered parents in the UK
are dying now. and their lost

children in Australia, New Zealand

and Canada will lose the

opportunity ofreconciliation. Come
on British Government you've

been aware of this issue for more
than a decade. Don'twaste more
time. Start appropriate funding

now. There is no time to lose.

MARGARETSTEPHENS
LondonSE22

Afghan romance
Sir Your article on the BBC’s
soap opera for Afghanistan (25

July) made me remember an
incident in the early days ofNew
Home. New Life.

We had depicted a soft romance
involving Gulalai and her soon-to-
be husband, Sarwar. While pre-

testing the programmes in Afghan
refugee camps in Pakistan, one of

the questions we asked listening

panels was: "What have you
learnt from the programmes?" We
knew that the soft romance would
have to be discontinued when one
woman answered: “I have learnt

never to let ray daughter outside

the house, because if I do she may
get a boyfriend and then she
would be ineligible for marriage.”

This response made us realise

that ifwe made Gulalai a role

model for women's liberation, this

would detract from the more
important, life-saving health

messages which she was
earmarked to communicate.

IfNew Home. New Life has a
cultural agenda, this has always
been secondary to the educational
agenda, and not rice versa.

JOHN BUTT
Founding Editor
‘NewHome. New Life

'

Hargesia

Somaliland

The Enforcer
Sin Regarding Tbny Blair's

appointment of"The Enforcer", I

would draw attention to a movie
made in 1976 called The Enforcer.
starring Clint Eastwood and Tyne
Daley. Thejob ofthe Enforcer was
to round up psychopathic
hoodlums. Is that Jack
Cunningham's role?

ANDREW JT KERR
Jedburgh. Roxburghshire

uu

fine line that divides hard fact from complete fiction
ALTHOUGH WE are bombarded
with news every day. it seems to me
that we take very little of it in - in-

deed. that maybe the more we are

bombarded the less we learn. So
today I am going to conduct a tit-

tle experiment. I'm going to present

you with a feu news stories from

the last week or so. One of them is

made up by me and is totally false.

Which do you think it is?

I

.

In die wake ofDerek Bendey 's

exoneration, the Home Office has

now decided that he was therefore

pm to death unlawfully and dial the

charge of murdering Derek Bent-

ley should be brought posthu-

mously against Lord Goddard.

ll is very rare to trymen for mur-

der after their death, but the Home
Office argues that ifa man can be

pardoned posthumously, as Bent-

lev was. someone else can also be

found guilty posthumously. "We
have witnesses who will swear
that they heard Lord Goddard
shout to the jury. Let him have it

box’s says a Home Office official.

"It's open and shut And if Lord
Goddard is found to be the mur-
derer of Derek Bentley, then we
shall go ahead and dig his body up
and bang him. It may seem bar-

baric. but it is what a hanging
judge like him would hare wanted.”

2.

Paedophiles in the West Coun-

try are to be given preferential

treatment over families when it

comes to housing allocation, on the

grounds that they presenta small-

er danger to children and society

in generai than many a British fam-

ily "This recent horrific case offam-

ily abuse in the WesL not to

mention the Fred West case, bears

out what we have always thought,”

says a West country official, “that

more damage is done by the father

of the family than by almost any
stranger. Not so long ago there
were angry crowds in Yeovil

protesting against the rehousing of

a paedophile. I have never seen
angry crowds protesting against

family cruelty. This shows that

angry crowds don’t know what
they're chanting about,”

3. Bill Clinton says that he in-

tends to tell the absolute truth in

front of the Grand Jury. However,
he was lyingwhen he said that

4. A well-known cookery writer

has been blackballed by the pro-

fession for inventing a country and
its cuisine. The writer had pub-
lished two cookbooks featuring

redpes from Manganesia, and had
even opened a highly successful
Manganesian Cafe in Hammer-

MILES
KINGTON

Bill Clinton says that he

intends to tell the truth.

However, he was lying

when he said that

smith, featuring a blend ofSpanish

and African cooking as developed

in the ex-Spanish colony of Man-

ganesia. Following the revelation

that cookery writer Justin Cham-
bers had only invented the place

under desperate pressure from a
publisher to set a new cooking
fashion, the Manganesian Cafe

has now been booked solid for

months ahead.

5.

It has been secretly decided

by the IOC, according to a leak, that

the onlyway to deal with the drugs
scandal in athletics, cycling, etc. is

to come dean and have openly

drug-assisted events in future.

"There will be two Olympic
Games, a Drugs Olympics at which

anyone can take anything chemi-

cal they like, and a normal
Olympics at which only bananas

and glucose will be allowed. Simi-

larly, a drug-free Tour de France

and an alternative drugged up

Tburde France. Or Trip de France,

maybe! Then the audience can
come out in the open and dedde
which one they prefer. I know
which one the drug sponsors will
prefer. But the drugs scene was so
bad on this year’s Tour de France
that some competitors were hal-
lucinating very early on and imag-
ining they were riding their bikes
round Ireland.”

6.

The top football teams in the
Scottish Premier Division have
bought so many Danish, Finnish
and Romanian players in the dose
season that some teams are in dan-
ger of taking the field without any
Scottish players at allTeams in the
lower half of the division are
threatening to sue their richer op-
ponents under the Trades De-
scription Act on the grounds that
they are not “Scottish” in any
meaningful sense.

7. After resisting formanyyears
the idea of getting together again
to write a musical based on the idea
of the Beaties getting together
again, Tim Rice andAndrew Lloyd
Webber are getting togetheragain
at last to write a musical about the
reunion of Tim Rice and Andrew
Lloyd Webber.

8. Melvyn Bragg was not fired

from Start the Week because ofpo-
litical beliefs, but because of a
memo John Birt wrote five years
ago. Tired of constant interfer-

ence by titled BBC governors, he
instituted an immutable rifle: “No
more peers in the BBC at any level

This is non-negotiable.” So Bragg
had to go.

Did you spot that the last item
was fictitious? Well done! So were
all the others, ofcourse - or were
they? Who can tell these days?
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Stop the petty
politics and get on
with welfare reform

rubbishing ofFrankField in the

take- TbnvRla' jv^
*°° Prcdictable. Make no mis-

ister£tSEJTF^ ““ formerMm-
25 best suited to running

ofrT1 » *uid that his plans -never took the form

ment-^hp Sf

°

f be“3g “nPleinei*ted by a govern-
**** attributed to the Prime Minis-

vf*i °T ?
sP°]c®smaiL Alastair Campbell, and were

»ong string ofcheaper insults: “hollow”,
a msgraee

, childish and pathetic". These were attrib-
nf^jedcabinet ministers who may ormay nothwe included Peter Mandelson and Alastair Darling

(who was given thejob Mr Field wanted), and would have
transmitted their Master’s Gist, if not bis actual Voice.
This kind of pre-emptive strike - or, as it turned out,

simultaneous mutual trashing, with Mr Field con-
tributing at least four “exclusive” articles or inter-
views to the Sunday papers - is neither attractive nor
necessary. Mr Field is a proud man who feels he has
not been listened to in his own land.
ButMr Blairand those who speak forhim should have

letMr Field have his 15 minutes and stuck to the issues
instead ofthe personal insults. The Prime Ministerwants
to keep his eyes on the bigpicture, but unfortunately has
his firmly locked on the wrong picture - a battle for the
loyalty of the Tory press. Mr Field is their Darling, so
to speak, and his credibility needs to be undermined. But
the ferocity of the attack has been counter-productive.
The net effect of Mr Field’s resignation and the brief-

ing against him has been to allow the Tory press to crow
over the collapse of radical welfare reform.
Mr Blair should have stuck to the real big picture,

which is what kind of welfare reform is both desirable

and practical. Unfortunately, the Prime Minister helped
elevate Mr Field into a symbol ofradicalism in the first

place. Despite knowing foil well - or at least being in a
position to know full well - that there was a problem in

turning his vision into policy; Mr Blair trumpeted Mr
Field's surprise appointment as No 2 in Social Secur-

ity and, unusually, a privy councfllot; as an earnest of

his commitment to root-and-branch reform.

It is a poor comment on the state ofpolitics and polit-

ical reporting that few people could say what the spat

between Field and Blair is really about But Mr Field’s

views are no secret There are two things Mr Field is

good at and they are - not by chance - related. He is

good at the rhetoric of morality and he is good at self-

promotion. What appealed to Mr Blair and many of bis

supporters among right-wing commentators was his talk

about dependence on state benefits sapping self-

reliance, honesty and responsibility. And he was given

the chance in opposition, as chairman of the all-party

select committee on social security, to work out a

detailed blueprint for welfare reform. What is more, he
did. No less an authority than the Government Actuary
was asked to produce costings for his plan, which was
published to deafening silence in October 1996.

Since then, the Conservative newspapers have not car-

ried leading articles demanding compulsory second pen-
sions now. They do not devote pages of anatysis to a

massive, state-backed pensions scheme that raises

taxes by £3bn a year and transfers money from those

earningmore than £15,000 a year to those earning less.

They are not interested in giving trade unions and co-

operatives a role as providers of insurance policies for

unemployment, sickness and old age.

There is a more fundamental argument: Mr Field

argues that targeting benefits encourages fraud and dis-

courages self-reliance. But universal benefits are

expensive.Howmuch better ifthe Prime Minister, who
briefly toured the country to defend the principle of

welfare reform, could have engaged with those issues

instead of indulging in petty political abuse.

However much he’d like to,
:

Paddy can’t come to Tony’s party

id i<
;!l

SACKED MINISTERS are awkward

beasts. Even the saintly Frank Field

has been on the warpath in the Sun-

day newspapers. Imagine, then, the

row ifTony Blair had sacked another

two or three hard-working Cabinet

ministers to make space for Paddy
Ashdown and his senior Liberal De-

mocrat colleagues.

He chose not to this time, but the

signs are all there that he intends to

do so. During PrimeMinister’s Ques-
tion Time last week, Tony Bean sug-

gestedthatwhile Blairhadeveryright

to pick hisown Cabinet he should rule

out appointing PaddyAshdown. Blair

refused to do so. His evasiveness

prompted TheSun to run a frontpage

story headed “Ashdown tojoin Blair’s

Cabinet". Not was this the first indi-

cation ofhis grand design. Private^

he makes it plain that he sees no dif-

ference between his views and those

ofmost ofthe Liberal Democrat MPs.

It is pretty daft, therefore, that they

sit oil the opposition benches. Publicty

he has declared that he seeks a re-

alignment ofthe centre left so that the

next century belongs to radicals in the

same way as this one has been dom-

inated by the Conservatives.

The reason so much speculation

surrounds this question at times of

reshuffles is that it is the kind of risk

that appeals to BJair. On questions of

policy he is instinctively cautious
and

moves slowly but on the question of

how we are governed he likes to live

dangerously. Let us not forget that in

the midst of all the tentative Green

Papers, polin’ reviews, consultation
ex-

•-fc erases and experimental schemes

;

* being carried out in small comers of

\ Britain where no one will notice, BUur

has donemore,with devolution in Scot-

land, Wales and Northern Ireland, to

change theconstitution in ayear than

any Prime Ministersince thewar.And
ofcourse, as early as last summen he
established a Cabinet committeewith
the liberal Democrats.

To getan insight into Biair’s think-

ing it is useful to return to another ex-

change between himselfandBenn at

a Prime Minister’s Question session

the day after the committee was ap-

pointed last July:Whatwas the prece-
dent for this, Benn wanted to know.

Blairwas not interested in precedent,

(xmstifaitiflnal conventions orparty tra-

(fition. “I did it," he declared, ‘because

it is the right thing to do."

Previous Labour Prime Ministers

had to take into account the views of

trade unions, and the left and right of

their parties, before reaching con-

troversial decisions. Blair, unbur-

dened by the weight of party history

or sentimental tribalism, tooka deri-

sion because it seemed obvious and
rational. He did itwithoutthe support

ofmost ofhis senior colleagues, with

the exception ofPeter Mandelson.

Apparently, Gordon Brown went
back to his Treasury entourage after

hearing the news of the committee

and declared tiismissively: “You’ll

never guess what he’s done now.”

John Prescott, normally ultra-loyal in

public, said tome shortly afterwards:

“There’s an agreement with the Lib-

eral Democrats to look at constitu-

tional changes ... He [Blair] wants to

do it and he believes in it" Prescott

was not remotely temptedto say.“We

want to do it and we believe in it"

Blair has already demonstrated a

willingness to take on his most senior

Steve
Richards

In the next couple ofyears,

will the phone ring in

Ashdoum’s office summoning

him to Downing Street?

Cabinet colleagues. So, atsome point

in the next couple of years, will the

phone ring in Ashdown's office sum-
moning him to Downing Street? All

thatBlairhas donesuggestsbewould
like to make such a call and all that

Ashdownhas said suggestshewould
be delighted to receive it He admit-

ted last September in an interview in

the New Statesman that be had told

his colleagues to prepare for a coali-

tion if Labour had failed to get a big

majority. But at this pointwe come to

an overlooked problem. It is not
Blair’s problem, it is Ashdown’s.

Eta; ifAshdownwere toreceivesuch
a call, he would not be able to say
“Yes." He could only say, rather pa-

thetically: Thu know I would like to,

but could you hold on for a few days,

possibly weeks, while I consult my
party." At which point, the explosive

manoeuvring becomes highly prob-

lematic. Picture a flustered Alastair

Campbell emerging from No 10 to tell

the assembled journalists and pho-

tographers: “Ihe rest ofthe reshuffle

has been delayed while Mr Ashdown
discovers whether he can join us.”

Liberal Democrats wary of Ash-

down's strategyofcloserco-operation

with Labourhave gothim inwhatthey
calla “triple lock”.The deal is that be-

fore anyliberal Democrat can enter

the Government, be or she needs the
backing ofthe parliamentary party, a
special conference and the member-
ship.AsAlan Beith underlined on Sky
Televisionyesterday,Ashdown has to

carry the wider party.

Those dose to Ashdown insist the

consultation couldbe doneveryquick-
ly but not quickly enough for a Prime
Ministerwho knowsthatthe brutal art
of reshuffling needs to be accom-
plishedwith ruthless brevity.Thecom-
bination of a prolonged delay, sacked
Cabinet ministers roaming the televi-

sion studios and a sceptical Labour
partywouldbe amassivedeterrent for
Blair The onlywayAshdowncouldjoin
the Cabinetwould beifhe were ina po-

sition to do so immediately.

The micro-politics of the tense

hours inwhidia reshuffle is heldcom-
bineswith biggerfactors to stifle Ash-
down’s ambition; firstandforemost, his
his relationshipwith hisparty Theview
ofhis closestadvisers isthathe should
have been straighterwith them at last

year's partyconfluence about the ad-

vantages ofoi-operationwith Labour
This September be will be more ex-

pHdt, which iswhy Ashdown has pre-
dicted euphemistically thatitwillbea
“bit like an old fashioned party con-

ference”. There will be a row.

He will succeed in persuading
them overtime onty ifelectoral reform

is established. Witness Lord Steel’s

remark in this newspaper that “coali-

tion this ride ofaPRgeneral election

is out of the question". But here

there are obstacles that will take sev-

eralyears to overcome. Win the party
accept the proposals of the Jenkins

Commission on electoral reform if

they are not folly proportional? How
will Blair respond to Jenkins? When
will the referendum be held? Can it

be won?
In my view, Blair will probably at-

tempt to guide a largely reluctant

party towards electoral reform, but

even ifthe referendum is won, a new
voting system will not be introduced

until afterthe next election. While all

this is happening, he would not want
to provoteabacklash bya premature
invitation to Ashdown. At the same
time,Ashdown'spartywQl notrelease

its triple lock until electoral reform is

firmly inplace. I suspect the firstpos-

sible opening forAshdown tojoin the

Cabinetwould be halfway through the

nextparliament, assuming all goes to

plan and Blair is as dominanta Prime
Minister as he is now.

So, even though a powerful Prime
Minister and a powerful leader seek

a closer relationship, they may well

find consummation impossible.

There are toomany hurdles at a time

when Ashdown has already been in

charge ofhis party for 10 years. It is

more likely thatAshdown will be re-

membered in the same way as Neil

Kinnock- someone who, on a much
smaller canvas than Kinnock,

changed the coarse of politics with-

out everwinning the reward ofoffice.

THEDARK underside ofAmer-

ica’s attachment to its written

constitution is its legalism.

To any friend of the US and

believer in US democracy, the

issue is both serious and far-

cicaL Ffcw men and women

would survive this degree o

scrutiny overtheir lifelong sex

lives, but Clinton has suffered

notjust because he is a Presi-

dent who has played the legal

w game like all his fellow. litigious

fcountrjTOen. but because he

* gives so much offence to to

«r Clinton realty has been

the victim, as his wife Hillary

claimed, of a right-wing

conspiracy.

The Observer

nau evaj — »
. J

the centre of power, secured

through a friend of a friend

rather than by herowneffbrts.

Then tojump up °°

the Rose Garden lawn, at-

tracting attention, and then to

smile and flirt and seduce the

Commander-in-chief would

«eem quite natural. 1b Monica,

thiswasjustwhatWhite
House

intern meant. An opportunity

yes. but not a bottom-rung
sort

Monitor
ALLTHE NEWS OF THE WORLD

What the Sunday newspapers

said about President Clinton

ofopportunityAn opportunity,

instead, to reap the rewards of

privilege without having to

work for them.
Sunday Teiegraph

THERE IS no doubt about it

President Bill Clinton is going

to have to pull an Oprah Win-
frey, goonTY weep, gnash his

teeth, say he’s sorry and
promise it will never happen
again. Whatever happens, he
will have to apologise to the

Americanpeople.Hewinsayhe
lied toprotect Monica, hisfam-

ily and his friends. Yes, he had
sexwith her - once - in a mo-
ment ofweakness,she stalked

him Uke a seducer; he is sony
and that he wants to move on.

WfllAmericabqyit?Americans
are forgivingpeople.They will,

I fear; forgive him.

Tucker Carlson

Sunday Mirror

I DON’T care for Bill Clinton or

his politics, and like most
people I eqjoy a good hanging.

Tfettfl could, I would be thefirst

to throw myself under the

wheels ofthe tumbril toprevent

itreaching the scaffold. I doubt

whether anyone believes his

protestations ofpersonal inno-

cence. least of all his wife, but,

God help us, he is also Presi-

dent of the United States of

America.AndAmerica, after its

tong^voyage through depression

and dismay, has begun to re-

cover its sense ofpurpose and
its enthusiasm for leadership
We need America.

Our world is more volatile

and uncertain than even We
need America brave, bold and
selfassured. Not on its knees
once more.

Michael Dobbs
Mail on Sunday

No need to play

the spycatcher
MANY ASSUMPTIONS about the Labour Party that

had builtup in the oppositionyears were forcefully cast

aside by its new leader in the three years before the

last election. But one thing we took for granted: a

Labour Governmentwould brookno nonsense from the

security services. After Harold Wilson's paranoia about

M15 turned out to be entirely justified, how could any
non-Conservative administration tolerate the culture

ofsecrecy and self-regulation that has reigned among
our spies since the beginnings of the British state?

Opposition politicians of all stripes were united in

theircondemnation ofMargaret Thatcher’s attempts
to suppress Peter Wright's revelations of security ser-

vice misbehaviour in the book Spycatcher.

Yet here we are. condemned to repeat history, this

time as farce. Tony Blair’s first reaction to David
Shayler's tales of MI5 incompetence was not to find

out whether they were true but to demand to know
bow such an unreliable agent had been recruited in

the first place. And now the Government, having
allowed Mr Shayler to portray himself as some kind

ofLen Deighton character on the run on the Continent,

is wasting taxpayers' money od arresting him and
attempting to bring him back from Paris. The argu-

ments seem remarkably similar to those about Mr
Wright, except that the Spycatcher author was high-

er-ranking in MI5, and his charges were more serious.

In neither the Shayler nor the Wright case does it

appear that national security has been, or would be,

endangered by their revelations. Both cases were all

about embarrassment to the government of the day,

rather than people's lives being at risk. We feel like

the animals at the end ofAnimal Farm, watching the

Labour pigs behaving exactly like the Conservative

humans they replaced.

Unsolved mystery
WHY ARE there so many lesbian heroines of detect-

ive novels, and no gaymen? That is the question asked

by Professor Stephen Knight of University of Wales,

Cardiff It is an interesting question, but, like so many
asked by academics, it is based on a false premise.

Inspector Morse is famously unmarried. How can
Regan and George’s relationship in The Sweeney be
understood? Hercule Poirot was notably camp. And
as for Lt Colombo, was it not strange that we never
saw Mrs Columbo? Perhaps we should have been
examining the clues more carefully.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

“In the end I ceased to put projects forward

because nothing ever happened- They’d disappear

into a black hole."

Frank Field,farmer Ministerfor Welfare Reform

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

“They come together like the Coroner’s Inquest, to sit

upon the murdered reputations of the week.”

From WQUam Congreve's ‘The Way ofthe World'
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Pandora
JONATHAN POWELL (below),

Tony Blair's Chiefof Staff,

has hitherto insisted on
maintaining a low-profile

“wallpaper” role (See

Pandora, 13 July). Andrew
Rawnsley in yesterday’s

Observer echoed Pandora’s

view that Powell is the most
powerful man in Blair's inner

circle. Powell was First

Secretary at the British

Embassy in Washington. He
still maintains a high-level

network in the city; much to

the chagrin of the

Ambassador; Sir Christopher

Meyer. Naturally, Powell has
learnt a thing or two about
the American way of political

funding, and appears to have
applied his knowledge to the

recent reshuffle. In America,
campaign spin-doctors tend

to find themselves in the role

of Commerce Secretary, after

theirelection victory. Two
people following this route
were Ron Brown, Clinton’s

strategist, and Maurice Stans,

once one of Nison’s chief

aides. How interesting, then,

to find the double act of Peter

Mandelson and Brian Wilson,

Labour’s election-winning

team of 1997, together again

at the Department of Trade
and Industry Could it be that

the fundraising skills of these

two men will be practised on
the giant corporations of

British industry?

themselves at a popular
watering-hole, enjoying
such pub delights as die
quiz machine, and a few
lagers to boot Ross, who
has been mooted as a
possible successor to Barry
Norman as the BBC’s film

guru, gave Pandora some
helpful advice as he
emerged somewhat
bedraggled from the
“gentlemen's cloakroom”.

“There’s a bloke in there,”

he slurred pointing to the
locked cubicle. With that

kind ofpinpoint analysis,

Ross is no doubt ready to
take on Barry's mantle.

YASNON REZA’S hit

production Art keeps on
packing them in. The current

cast playing out at the

Wyndharn's Theatre is an all-

American affair; with David
Dukes, Cheers star George
Wendt and Stacy Reach. The
roles have previously been
taken by Ken Stott, Tom
Courtneyand Albert Finney,
at one stage Jack Dee was on
board. The current run is

booked up for 14 weeks. “We
are a tourist attraction,”

exalted Reach to Variety.

Reach reveals that a British

trio is on its way to Broadway,
hopefully to repeat the

success. Let us hope it is a
case of “Art imitating Art”.

HAS ALAN Clark fallen on
hard times? Given that he
recently hosted a
“champagne garden party”
at Saltwood Castle for 200 of
his constituents, casting

them £20 a time, this is

perhaps a little difficult to

believe. However, before the

parliamentary recess Clark
found himself in a spot of
bother paying for his

breakfest at the Commons.
Clark was not carrying any
cash. Fbrtunately for him,
he was aide to turn on that

famous charm and
encourage people to turn

oat their pockets for

another good cause.

“NO ONE forgets a good
teacher” according to a
recent Government campaign

endorsed bymany celebrities.

Had the drummer Keith

Moon been alive, perhaps he
would have been in the advert

too. A biography of Moon,
DearBoy: TheLtfeofKeith
Moon, to be published by
Omnibus Press, reveals the

deadly accurate Insight of

his music teacher at 1

Alperton Secondary 4
Modern School. In a
report on the L2-year-old jfffl

Moon, he writes of his H
“great ability” but warns: M
“Must guard against the

™
tendency to show off"

Fortunately for Who fans

everywhere. Moon was too

much of a rebel to take heed
of this advice.

MONICA LEWINSKY’S
infamous dress, allegedly

complete with essence of

Bill Clinton, was from The
Gap, according to Matt
Drudge, the Internet
columnist who broke the

original Lewinsky story The
dress, now being tested for

traces of DNA, has been the
centre ofattention ofthe
political scandal, but now it

seems that it will send
shock waves through the
fashion world too. The Gap
have never previously been
lured into making the same
dramatic advertising moves
as Benetton; with this news,
perhaps the strategy will

change. Pandora fears that

images offtm-loving khaki-
clad youth frolicking in

adverts for The Gap win
neverbe again be seen so
Innocently. Could thisbe the
making ofa slightly moister
American Dream?

CHRIS EVANS and Jonathan
Ross were enjoying a rare

bout ofsummer sunshine in
Hampstead last week.
Evans. Ross and a small
entourage entertained
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Cracking northern accent, Gromit
MICHAEL CAINE never lost his.

Nor did Richard Burton, or Sean
Connery.EmmaThompson started

with a standard one and then ac-

quired anew one from Essex. Lau-

rence Olivier’s was always so

extravagantly absurd that no one

knew where it came from. All the

English stars whomade it in Holly-

wood had accents that they had to

deal with in somewayor olhecNow
die Latest Brit exports, Wallace and
Gromit will be doctored to make
(hear scripts acceptable.

TheyTl still have northern ac-

cents, but colloquial phrases such
as “1 couldjustfencysome cheese"

are to become the far less flavour-

some “Fd like a nice piece of

cheese”.Themarchas provoked,the

usual furious denunciation; MPs
have condemned the producers,
AardmanAnimation. They are right
that it mattes, but I think theymay
bewrong in insisting that the north-

ern dialectbe treated as equivalent

to standard English; it is too valu-

able for that As usual, the reflex

action iS about Cl&SS smtagnntera.

Feople say that we are a nation

of shopkeepers; librarians is more
like it We have a genius for classi-

TREVOR
Phillips

Every dialect has its

place, and the place

for some is at home,

not abroad

odWngs ptwpig TfegfaH

use the word. “class” to indicate

something for more than socio-

economic status - breeding, poise

and taste, winch show up in the way
we speak Itused to be thought that
someone with a northern regional

accent could nothave “class". Now,
fewpeople reaHy think so narrowly

Wallace and Gromit have to think

about more than what a few snobs

in London say now that they are

performing on a world stage.

Itfs not that people hate or de-

spise regional -accents. Even the

BBC is now undeterred by the

prospect ofa Brummie whine - a

longwayfrom the dayswhen broad-

casters such as Sue Lawley found

it impossible to be taken seriously

with a Black Country voice. How-
ever; Dfeneyfication ofpopular cul-

ture is increasingly forcing people

to make a choice of softening their

own original accents or ofadopting

the hiflnd transatlantic speech that

dominates the airwaves.

The driftaway from regkmal di-

alectsisiftaboutthe^mdaiyself-

centredness ofAmerican audiences

either Indeed, Americans seem to

find regional dialects charming
notwithstanding the difficulties of

understanding the former steel-

workers in The Full Monty,English
accents ofallkinds abound onAmer-
ican TV A character in Frasier

boasts a Manchester accent and in

Win Smith’s series. FreshPrinceof
BeiAir, the Engfish actor Joe Mar-
cel makes the mix more exotic by
eraployinga posh upper-dass voice
that comes straight from the back

benchesoftheHouse ofLords-and

he is black. Difference can now be

fashionable.

But should accents tellyou any-

thing at all abouta person?Theright

answer is: “No.” Inreahly. the an-

swer is Tfc*." In myearlyjournal-

ism on theblari-and-Asian current

affairs showSkin, itwas a vital tooL

Because of the nature of our ixxves-
> j- fA «

to ournew country but, in order to

fit in, many ofus adoptthe prevaB-

ing speech of the dominant nujor-

person might differ from wtiat you

mightsay to a black person. But, on

the phone, how could you tell? The

feet isthatyou can; evenncwl think

thatmostblack Britons can tell ifthe

person at the other end of the line

fe a person of colour

Those who grew up in the

Caribbean can tell the difference be-

tween an Afro-Caribbean, an Indo-

Caribbean and a Chinese-Caribbean

person, wife their eyes dosed; the

timbres are different- But all three

groups speak the same language -

oi; moreprecisely thesame two lan-

guages - and this is where our

Meads in tbe northmay be too hasty

in demanding that their dialects be

treated as universal property

The experience ofall immigrant

groups is thatwe bring our accents

our ancestral dialect When my
mother comes to visitwewmspend

much of the time converting fra
wayvirtuaflyxmintefligibfetoiBai^^i

of the readfrs of this column. W-
Perhaps the private language -

will become a valuable tM
symbol Depriving stores ofthftuse

theirprivate (African) langtttges

.

was a vital component of .their

owners' strategy for preventing

insurrection.
‘

Asweareforcedtointeracfcinore

and more often with people wham,

a centuryago,we would neverhave

met, we have to find comfortable

ways of communicating with thera.

This does not mean that the rids

diversity of speech that charac-

terises the English-speaking world

will be impoverished. It pimply

ynpjm$ that every dialect has its

place, and the place for same is at

.

home, not abroad. -v

There’s no reason to be ashamed

ofa northern voice, but that^loesn't

mean you want every Tom, Dick or^
Hany using it.

\\M S

Futile handshakes of those
kept hostage by Iran’s past

b

IT WAS meant to be a meeting of

minds. On the right satAbbas Abdi,

one of the Iranians who organised

the takeover of the US embassy in

TWiran in 1979 when TOxthrngfnn ari-

mitted the recently deposed Shah to

America for medical treatment On
the left sat Barry Rosen, one ofthe

US hostages held captive by Mr
AbdFs Iranians for444 days.MrAbdi

was dressed in Aria-mode revolu-

tionary clothes; he was unshaven,

sporting shaded glasses and an
open-neck brown shirt Mr Rosen
could have walked straight out of

Manhattan in his darkbusiness suit

and red, patterned tie.

Thetefevisknaewsfoughtforpe-
tition -here, after aD, was a story

anyonecouldunderstand, a piece of
theatre for which any journalist

would give up a languid Paris af-

ternoon.Would theGoodGqyshake
hands with the Bad Guy? The re-

portersdecidedatoncethatMr.Abdi

was the criminal just as Mr Rosen
was foeAmerican innocentabroad.
So had some ofthe audience.

The twomen - forwhom one felt

moreandmoresorrythroughoutthe
afternoon - had been brought to-

getherin Paris last Fridaybytheso-
called “Centre forWorld Dialogue”

under the chairmanship of Eric

Rouleau, former Le Monde corre-

spondent in Tehran and ex-French

ambassador to Tuns (ofwhammore
later). Scattered amid the audience
weremembers of the Iranian oppo-

sition, along with anumber ofblue-

shirted and plain-clothes security

men - just in case the meeting of

minds turned out to be a little pre-

mature. Due, President Khatami of

Iran had talked of respect for the

“American people". True, President

Clinton and his Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright thought that it

was time forwarmer relations. But
bringing toother captorand captive

was, to put it mildly, a little exotic.

Robert Fisk
Bringing together

captor and captive

was, to put it mildly,

a little exotic

Mr Abdi’s speech was as pre-

dictableasitappearedtobe sincere.

He wanted to talk about past US
misdeeds in Iran, of the CIA's suc-

cessful plotto overthrowthe demo-
cratically elected government of
Mohamed Mossadeq in 1953, of the

decades ofAmerican-backed dicta-

torship by the Shah and his cruel

Savak secret police. The US, he re-

minded us,badneverrecognisedthe
Islamic revolution - indeed, only

months before thedeposed Shahar-
rivedmNewlfori, seniorIranian mil-

itary officers were planning a
countercoup that would be launched
with aseries ofcode-words broadcast

on Voice ofAmerica.
But already some members ofthe

audience were in revolt A woman
interrupted to protest at the 1988

prison massacre of 19 to 20,000

Iranian opponents of the regime.

When she refused to obey Mr
Rouleau's thunderous instruction to

leave the room, she was physically

ejected bythe strong-armed men. A
younger; lesspassive demonstrator
- also an Iranian - was dragged
shouting from the auditorium as Mr
Rouleau looked on in fury. But Mr

Abdi watched all this with a half-

smile. “I would like to have replied

tothem,”he saidlata;havingdearly

misunderstood the sort of dialogue

Mr Rouleau had in mind.

His love for Iran, Mr Rosen as-

sured us, was demonstrated by the
name he gave his daughter, the Per-

sian name “Ariana”. He had once
been apeaceoapsvolunteer in Iran.

His captivity Chewas apress officer

in America’s Tehran embassy in

1979) had been a personal trauma
buthehad toputresentment aside.

Butnomatterhowtheyrationalised
the embassy takeover, Iranians

must - “if only to themselves” -

admit that itwas unjustified.

Mr Rosen, needless to say, was
optimistic. Iran had “suffered

deeply”, he said. ‘‘But I believe that

two decades of animosity between
our two countries is coming to an
end. The past cantbe made to go
away - and shouldn't But there

could be anew beginning.”

This was, no doubt, earnestly

meant But it sounded a bit like a
Clinton or Albright speech; the old

contrast of opposites to produce
sincerity. Mr Abdi responded care-

fully. Mr Rosen had been held
hostage for 444 days -butIran had
been held hostage for 25 years.

There were more interruptions.

A man asked why he had not been
toffi that the meetingwas open to all

members of the public. “You no
longer have the floor” Mr Rouleau
banded at him. But he allowed an
American reporter for Bbx television

to ramble on about how he (the re-

porter) thought Mir Abdi could “do

better” in his replies.

Then an Iranian - a lawyer -

gentlyasked forMr Abffi’s response
to the torture of his client the for-

mer Iranian. Deputy Prime Minister
Abbas Amir Entezam, by Iranian

secret policemen. His torture, the

lawyer claimed, followed mterrog-

Barry Rosen meets Abbas Abdi bis former captor Reuters

ation by none other,than Mr Abdi

himself. Mr Rouleau tried desper-

atefytomove to anotherquestion-

untilweatfhebackshoutedfora re-

sponse fromMrAbdi (who denied all

knowledge ofthe affair; adding that

he was “glad” the lawyer hadn't

accused him of torture).

Whose ideawastheUS embassy
siege,Mr Abdiwas ashed? Whywas
it undertaken when the Iranian

people were against it? What were
tiie contacts between the Iranian

clerics and the US administration at

this time? Mr Rouleau, who was
turning pomposity into an artform,

announced thatMrAbdi would only
answer one question - and was put

in his place when Mr Abdi said he
wouldanswer all three. The embassy
takeoverwas a “spontaneous” act
he told us. Perhaps, we wondered,
MrAbdi alsobelieved in fairies atthe

bottom of the garden.

And then we noticed an Iranian

woman sitting dose by, her hands
clasped together; staringatMrAbdL
She worked in a Paris shop and, by
chance, we knew her Her brother

and sister were killed in the 1988

prison massacres, she said quietly..

Abdi was the deputy to the prose-

cutoratthetime.'Tjustcainetosee-

hisface,” she said. Sowe asked Mr
Abdiwhetherhe’dbeennumber two
when they banged those prisoners

in their thousands. He had been, he
replied, director of the Minister of

Justice’s “Social Research” de-

partment at thetime- someonewas
getting their facts wrong.

Butthe television crews got what
they wanted. The Good Guy shook
hands with the Bad GuyThe theatre

was over ButMr Abdi had saidMr
Rosen should not take his captivity

personally. And Mr Rosen had said

he did take it personally So what
they bad to agree on - such as Mr
AbdPs job when they hanged all

those prisoners back in 1988 -

remained a mystery.

What they disagreed on was ail

too dear: the meaning of history

and the power of memory, person-
al and political abuse, East and
West It’s going to be a long, long
time, it seems, before Mr Khatami -

and an American president can
shake hands.
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Jp THE NINETIES prO-
# duced some hard, and

much needed, lessons

for the Prison Service

particularly about security The
service’s response has been
impressive.Therewere only 33
escapes from prisons lastyear
compared with 232 in 1993.

But meanwhile, and primarily

because ofthe rapid rise in the
population, the ability of the

service to deliver construc-

tive regimes has been limited
This governmentcame into

office with a commitment to

tackle crime. We believe pris-

ons can bemade to workas one
element in a radical and
coherent strategy to protect

the public by reducing crime.

So what are the defining fea-

tures ofmy approach?
First, ourpoficymustbe fun-

damentally about protecting

the public. Assessing risk, re-

ducingriskand managing risk

after release are keyelements.
Curingeveryoffenderofcrime
isbeyond the reach, I suggest,

of any Home Secretary. But
some things make some peo-

ple more likely to offend, and
some things make some peo-
ple more likely to desist from
offending. The Prison Service

in isolation will hit relatively

few ofthose moving targets. In

concert with others, however;
it has a critical part to play in

bringing forward the moment
at which an offender gives up
offending whetherthrough un-
derstandmgthe impacton oth-

ers, through finding a new,
more positive way of life, or
through the impact ofrigorous

and well-planned supervision.

Secondly our policymustbe
realistic. By that Ido notmean
that it must be pessimistic,

but it should be based on ex-

perience.We know thatprisons

must be effective inpreventing

escapes. But we also know
that containment (even if hu-
mane) is not enough. Research
evidence suggests that some
things do reduce the likeli-

hood of re-offending on re-

lease. Because of that
research, itis realistic to flunk

in terms of a Prison Service

that makes a difference in

offenders’ lives. But it will not
do so by accident.

Thirdly, our polity must be
outward-looking. The over-

whelmingm^Ei^ofprisoners
return to the community in

which their crime was com-
mitted-welloverhalfofthem
within months, rather than
years, of being convicted.

PODIUM
JACKSTRAW

From the 1 998 Annual
Lecture on penal policy

delivered by the Home
Secretary to the Prison

Reform Trust in London

There has also to be a secure
and consistentbroodercontext

for our penal policy.

This is above all about sen-

tencing. Until we introduced

the Crime and Disorder Bill

lastyear; Lard Hurd’sCriminal

Justice Act 1991 was probably

the lastpiece ofstrategiccrim-

inal justice legislation in this

country. It continues to be the
foundation forsentencingand
fora proper use of custodyas

punishment. It is the serious-

ness ofthe offendingorthe risk

of future harm to the public
which justify custody. Com-
munity punishments remain
the most common disposal for
most offenders and the public
broadly accept this.

Amost revealingpiece ofre-

cent research byMike Dough
and Julian Roberts showed
that, when the public is pre-
sented with the full details ofa
real-life offence, offender and
sentencing, theymake choices
very similar; and if anything
less severe, than the sentence
of the actual court in the case.
In that study, for example, over
half of those questioned rec-
ommended a community
penalty for a burglar given a
three-year prison sentence by
the Crown Court is real life.

But courts still need to be
convinced that community
punishments are demanding
and rigorously enforced. Of-
fender whodo not go toprison

.

should not be seen as “getting
away with it”. Those who are
sent to prison should be done
so with a dear-sighted appre-
ciation ofitsconsequences for
the offender concerned.
On the other hand, if sen-

tences use prison other than
in accordance with these

principles, theyundermine the

Prison service’s capacity to

be effective in tackling the of-

fending of those in prison.

In case you hadn’t noticed.
this government is passionate
about young people and about
education. That’s education,

education, education. Twill
have more to say in a minute
about the implications of that

for constructive regimes, but
let me lodge with you some
pretty alarming statistics.

Twenty per cent of the gen-
eral population have defi-

dendes in literacy and

'

numeracy butamong the pris-

oner population, this figure is

much greater: Sowe can hard-
ly be insensitive to the oppor-

tunities which the provision of

wefl targeted education In pris-

ons offer: Prison has an infinite

capacity to inculcate depen-
dence, to remove the most
basic capacityforpersonal de-
cision making and to under-

minea person's seffreHance.As
a government, we are not pre-
pared to allow thatin prisons.

I am confident that the

vision I have for constructive

regimes will be wel-
come. Together, we A
haveared opportunity y- [

to make prisons work, f
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COMMENT/5

What areyou up to, Euan Kerr?

The perennial Bash Street Kids are still one of the highlights of the ‘Beano’, which celebrates its diamondjubilee this year

John Walsh
The Beam has become

more crass
, more cautious

arid more commerical
since I last looked

VIBRATION WHITE-FINGER - what
a name. It has a fine tribal ring to
iL Too serious to be a character in-
vented by P G Wodehouse, too
modern to be a Sioux chieftain, it’s
obviously the name of a guy who
has seen life - someone not afraid
of a challenge, whether in some

^ tight-knuckle ride over the Ap-™ palachian rapids or in the scarce-
ly less alarming environs of the
boudoir.

Whatever Mr White-Finger ac-
tually does for a living (fronta same-
name rock band? Hire himself out
as a James Bond villain, on the lines
of Oddjob Gold-finger?), you feel
you’d love to meet him, though not
necessarily shake him by the hand.
And then light dawns and yon

realise that the name you’ve been
hearing all over the news is a dis-

ease, affecting coal-miners and
otherpeoplewho handle road drills

and kango hammers and things
that vibrate all day long. It is part
ofa legal action, dating back to 1991,

in which thousands of miners are
taking the Government to court, de-

ft manding compensation for breath-
ing in coal dust and related His.

British Coal won’t admit the min-
ers are suffering from it, and I can't

say I'm very surprised. VWF
sounds, if not exactly bogus, then
certainly spurious - one of those
instant conditions created byhind-
sightindignation and retrospective

suffering, rather than an accepted
pathology.

It goes with that other newly-
minted condition, the one affecting

four sub-editors on The Financial

Times,who losttheir compensation
claim in the High Court last week
The courtreports were frill ofgrand
phrases - 'topper-limb biome-
chanical personal injuries”, “mus-
cuIo-skeJetaJ disorders” - that

carefully skirted around mention-
ingourold pal Repetitive StrainIn-
jury, a condition that's never been
proven.

When I getlaid offwito atrophied

muscles.ni eat thesewords,butall

this quasi-medical paraphernalia

seems designed merely to avoid

statements of the obvious: if you
work with lions,you may get eaten.

Ifyou work with drills, you'll prob-

ably get shaky fingers. Ifyou over-

work at a keyboard, day after day,

you could get aching limbs and

seized-up hands. It comes with the

territory. It’s the risk you take.

Otherwise, you might as well sue
the local off-licence for giving you
a disease called Bourbon Shaking

Hand or Marlboro Catarrhal-

Wheeze.

#

ON HEARING that the Beano, the

most passionately-devoured read-
ing matter in my earlyyears, was
celebrating its diamond jubilee, I

rushed to the newsagent for a

plunge into theMemoryLanesep-
tic tank- Things have, I note sadly,

become decidedly more cautious,

more crass and a good deal more
commercial since I last looked.

Ybu can't turn many pages without
encounteringan advertisement for

Jaffa Cakes or Bice Krispies or
DairyteaSlices rendered as a strip

cartoon, or a marketing opportunity
with Franklin Mint-style collectible

figurines of Dennis and Gnashei;

both enterprises servedup as c±rild-

ishfun.

The Numskulls, who were once

an inventive crew of boffins living

inside a human head with control

panels formonitoring the body’s be-

haviour; are sadly dumbed-down
and one-dimensionaL Romance,
once unthinkable in die Beano,
rears its head with a strip called

Crazy for Daisy while another;

about an annoyingly speedy ado-

lescent, is named after the street

slang for cocaine - Bflfy Whizz.

On the other hand, Fm glad to

see theBash StreetEidshaventac-
quired trainers and baseball caps
(theonecalled “Erbert” sSU wears
hisjumper pulled upjust under his

nose), all the characters still say:

“Grrr!
n and “Chuckle!” and “ArgbT

and “Gasp!” and “Tee-Heel” and
the parents actually say “Rime!”
out loud.

The only humorous moment
hitherto unnoticed is thatthe edi-

tor of the comic is allegedlycalled

“Euan Kerr”. This is sue* an old

schoolboyjoke (trysaying it quick-

lywith the stress on the second syl-

lable) thatrm surprised the chaste

DC Thompson didn't have a word
with Mr Kerr long ago.

rvE BEEN working in the British

Library lately, and have discovered

the exciting rules of Laptop
Management Everyone at the

desks on my left has a laptop com-
puter The days when a librarywas
a place of silent absorption and in-

tellectual wrestle - the rapt trini-

ty of student, book and scribbled

notes on an A4 pad-are now his-

tory passe beyond befiet Oh, some
people still insist on sitting and
reading awaytakingnotes,poorde-
luded Luddites,’ but they’refrankly

objects of scorn to the clued-up

technocrats who daily invade the

place with our Apple FowerBooks
and Hewlett Packard SSOLXs.

The first rule you learn is, sur-

prisingly,thatnoise is stmfrowned
on. I don’t mean talking, of course
(that old thing), I mean failing to

torndown thenoiseyourcomputer
makes - “doinnnggg!” - when you
switch it on. As a dozen aggrieved
faces turn toyours, theyall convey

the same message: ifyou want to

be taken seriously as a scholaryou
should have discovered the volume
control long ago.

Second, security Nobotfy is very

likely to nick your laptop in the

British Library - would any aspi-

rantcomputer-blagger go to all the

trouble of acquiring a reader’s

pass? Butyou never know what one
of the tragic book-reading types

woulddo in a sudden fit ofjealousy.

So you need some form of lock. Arid

to appear in the Library without a
chain to attach your computer to

the desk -and a damn hefty chain

at that, the kind with which you
might ostentatiously secure your
expensive bicycle outside a football

ground- is tobehopelesslyprovin-
cial. The coolest users buy laptops

with a little metal flange sticking

out ofthe back, which a strong but
discreet littlewireconnects tothe
desk. To be seen without either of

these restraining devices, to have
to physically carryyour computer-
like a metal handbagoneverytrip
to the catalogue screen or issue

desk, is just social death.

I see what’s happening here.

The rumour thatwe will soon have
to pay £300 a year to use the li-

brary means it's taking on the

identity and fee structure of a
London dub. Those who are al-

ready members, as it were, are

becoming rather snotty and un-

democratic about theirpeers. (“My
dear-whotethim in?”). Hence the

attitude-striking, theHM Bateman
responses to inappropriate be-
haviour

The other day having studied

the works ofSyngeand BrianFriel
quite long enough, I dedded to do
some writing. But the only way I

can comfortably reach the key-

board ofmymachine isbyresting
it on eight good-size hardbacks. So
I gathered the five volumes from
which Fd been working stacked

them up, added a couple of other

books from a neighbouring desk,

balanced my Fowerbook on top and
started writing. The lookofhorror

onmyneighbour'sface whenhere-
turned was a picture. “Do you
mind?” he said. “Thesethings are
for reading, not resting on.” I felt

abouttwoindies high. Did this man
really believe that, needing some
boobs on which to rest my com-
puter I hadmademyway down the

Euston Road, gone into the big

braiding and joined its ranks be-

cause Fd heard they had, ooh,

dozens ofthese useful items going

free in there?

Right
of Reply

ANN
Robinson

The Director

General of the

British Retail

Consortium defends

the big supermarkets

RETAILERS ARE bearing the

brunt of criticism for a num-
berofmarketproblemsthat in
reality have very little to do
with them.

The strength of the pound,

the collapse of commodity
markets and the fact that

there are too maqy formers afi

chasing the same slice of the
action are allissues thatmust
be addressed. But they do not
foil within the retailers' remit

and certainly have little to do
with how profitable Tesco,

Asda, Safeway or Sainsbury
might be.

Maintaining healthy mar-
gins is a question of busi-

nesses improving their

operational efficiencies.

Healthy returnsare alsoto do
with a greater proportion of

themore profitable own-label

products being developed by
the retailers. In the UK, own
label represents about45 per
cent of supermarket activity

compared to 25 per cent in the

rest ofEurope Supplierprices

are only one small part of the

business equation.

Few statistics bear out the
perception that, in spite of

this profitability, UK con-
sumers pay much more for

their food than those on the

continent Products such as
milk, bread and baked beans
are commonly sold at knock-

down prices that bear no re-

lationtothecostofproduction.

Grocery retailing is a harsh

business. Arty complacency
between mainstream retailers

would quickly be exploited by
other operatorssuch aswhen
the continental discounters

successfully entered the mar-

ket in the 1980s.

Untilnow, the Office ofFhir

Hadinghas considered the ex-
pansion ofthe big four super-

markets to have benefited

consumers “in terms of

amenity choice and, most cru-

rially, price".

The British Retail Consor-
tium welcomes this inquiry

and sees it as a great oppor-

tunity to clear the air

Dark thoughts in sunny places
FEW BRITISH novels ofthe Fifties repayreread-

ing more thanA Ibp Epic (1958) ,
which earned

Emyr Humphreys critical plaudits in ayear no-

table for distinguished fiction. It traces the de-

velopment of three boys in “one of the four

corners of Wales” tin feet, Humphreys’s native

Chvyd) from their earliest years to the thresh-

old of manhood, by interweaving their confes-

sional voices.
. # . .

Wte attend to the secret histones of a vicars

son, a fanner's son, and a boy from an urban

working-class background. While the novel

owes its technique to Virginia Woolf's The

Waves, the impression it makes is one of ex-

traordinary freshness: a rapt discovery ofboth

selfhood and the significance of other people. It

makes the reader aware of the complexities of

being Welsh and of befog male, in a world m
which traditional assumptions are weakening.

Emyr Humphreys, bom in 1919, was already

MONDAY BOOK
THE GIFT OF A DAUGHTER
BY EMYR HUMPHREYS. SEREN, £10.95

the author of sensitive and intelligent novels,

startingwith TheUttieKmgdom in 1946. There,

the community studied is a microcosm ofWales

itself, and of mid-century provincial fife in any
developed! country A 1by Epic was a turning-

point in his careen and in Whies the novel en-

joys classic status. Nevertheless, one can feel

that he still has not been accorded the wide

recognition he deserves.

Humphreys' career is reflected in his latest

novel. The GtftqfaDaughter. Beam in Prestatyn,

MONDAY POEM
LILITH

BY OLIVIA BYARD

She could not submit, had she wished to;

those straddled limb felt Eke bars

and she slid through them. Out m the desert,

where sand meets dark in a clash of arms,

dreams slip though her hands, salamanders

enveloped by gritty mgbt Atone,

no mate to ease down hard spine ridges

which uncurl from a hissfog cod, she prays

perfection will sustain with each newgame

she plays, but it never does. Sameness drags

limpet to foe rock of rach experience

the ebb-tide leaves
exposed. She hunts appetite.

_ trom volumes competing for this year's Forward Prizes,

Oar poems rhis week come nun
r Qfivia Byard's book 'From a Benediction'

which will oe announceaon
or[nsteti for the Best First Collection award

lPcterloo
Poets. ® " —

an English-speakez; he began to apply himself

to Welsh language and culture as an ardent

youth, in 1936. Indeed, he wroteA Toy Epic first

of all in Wblsh (Y Tri Hois). In foe war he was
a coasdeatious objector; but latercarried out re-

lief work abroad, including in foe Italy which
{days such a significant part in this new book.

He has been a teacher; a university lecturer and
a tdeviacm produceroffilms in both English and
W^jh-ffis Ttnnwledfflirfn’w^itim^ nffoerrH^
struggles thqy go through and which they im-

pose on foe individuals who belong to than, is

impressive in its width of understanding- not

least in TheGift afa Daughter itself

The reputation Humphreys has erqpyed since

A Iby Epic has largely been as an interpreter

ofWelsh experience andWelsh identity. Perhaps

Ms three strongest novels areA MartsEstate
(19%), Outside the House cfBaal (1965) and
Jones (1984).AH ofthem pay a humanist’s trib-

ute to foe Wfelsh puritan/evangelical inheritance,

with its passionate sense ofjustice and its be-

lief in an individual's supreme importance. His

criticalworkThe Taliesin IVadifion (1983) is es-

sential reading for anyone concerned with the

relationship between national, or social, identi-

ty and the imagination - especially m Welsh

terms.Then UnconditumcdSurrender, in 1996,

marked an extension of his range. Set in the

chargedmonfhs betweenMay and August 1945,

the novel dramatises those problems of dis-

placement; guiKandtossthathave remained in-

tegral to postwar society

TheseinformTheGiftofaDaughter, too. Its

protagonists, AledMorgin and hiswife Marion,
now well into middle age, belong to a genera-

tionwhieh soughtidentityandsecurityinfoe re-
definition of nationality and tradition. They
fernght ffrgjrhpJnuprTrfenighfwflivfnnly rhflrir, Rhi-

amon,tospeakWfelsh asherfirstlanguage. De-
spiteapurityofintent,therewas always a deep
ambivalence in their ambitions, which set so

Humphreys’ latest novel is set in Tuscany

much store on being firmly established in both

professional and domestic life.

Aled lectures in archaeology yet is aware that

foe preservation of his job and his research in-

evitably entails compromise. Marion, the more
brilliant of foe two, has long given up scholarly

pursuits. Their Anglesey home is beautiful,

and lovable. But doesn't it also represent a re-

treat from the world, a too-easy oasis?

Aled and Marion’s peace ofmind is shattered

byKhiannon'sdeath from a miscarriage. She has

left home following her parents’ disapproval of

her choice of partner and faith (both strongly

NewAge). Yetnot foe least disturbing aspect of

this absorbing novel is our gradual realisation

that; in serious respects, the couple are notquite

shattered enough- Aled’s sabbatical in Italy -

where he is able to re-immerse himself in Etr-

uscan studies - shows his and Marion’s abOity

to replace real and painful feelings with coun-

terfeit substitutes.

At times, there seems a certain blurring in

foe actuality ofthe novel. Khiannon'sNew Age
associates are too like Sixties hippies, wifewhom
they should not be confused. Its Italy does not
reflect the political turmoil of the Nineties. Yet

these lapses palebesidethe intensity of its ex-

amination of the contemporary conflict be-
tween painful authenticity and attractive

inauthenticity In a tense drama thatworks to-

wards a troubling ciose. This is a novel worthy
of foe author ofA Toy Epic.

Paul Binding
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Mahbub ul Haq
MAHBUB UL HAQ was an out-

standing economistand a visionary

social thinker.

His work has brought about a
m^jorchange in the understanding

and statistical accounting of the

process ofdevelopmentThe series

of Human Development Reports

produced by the United Nations

Development Programme, which
was initiatedbyHaqin 1990,has had

a profound effect on thewaypoEcy-

makers, public servants and the

news media view social and eco-

nomic advancement Rather than

concentrating only on a few tradi-

tional measures of economic
progress (suchas the gross nation-
al product per head), “human de-

velopment” accounting involves a
systematic examination ofa wealth

ofinformation abouthowhumanbe-

ings in each society live (including

their state of education and health

care,.among other variables).

Haq. who was fekistan’s best-

known economist (aside from his

beingone ofthe most distinguished

practitioners of applied economics
in the world), was born in pre-

partition Punjab in 1934.As ayoung
teenager he saw the turmoil and
massacres associated with the par-

tition of the subcontinent in 1947:

his own family narrowly escaped
being butchered. The nature of

the sectarian violence left a last-

ing impression on the robustly

independentmind oftheyoung boy.

Ifignorance is the enemy against

which he battled most (the Human
Development Reports were merely
the principal mumtions be enqrioyed

in this battle in the lastdecade ofhis
life), his total rejection of sectari-

anism, bigotry and social hatred

played a majorpart in the develop-
ment ofhis universalist outlook, in-

cluding his passionate beliefin the

importance of “equality of life

chances” for all, as the guiding

principle behind his global reports.

His Bengali wife, Khadjja Khartum

(known to herfriends as Bam) ,her-

self an applied economist ofmuch
talent and dedication, has been a fit-

tingpartner ofMahbub ulHaq in his

struggle againstboth sectarianism

and ignorance.

Haq did his first degree at Pun-

jab University in Pakistan,followed

byanotherBA- rapidlyearned -at
Cambridge University, then a PhD
at Yale University, which was fol-

lowed bypost-doctoralworkat Har-
vard. After returning to Pakistan, he
became the chiefeconomist ofPak-

istan'splanningcommission at a re-

markablyyoung age. Despite being,

inevitably, a pDlarofestablishment,
Haq retained his healthy scepti-

cism of the process of planning of

which he was in charge.

When I visited him and Bani in

Pakistan in the spring of 1963 (we
first met in 1953 as fellow under-

graduates at Cambridge), be ex-

plained to his Indian friend both his

successes and failures, withalmost
equal pride. While the successesre-

flected the use ofapplied economic
reasoning,the failurestoocalled for

economic and social investigation,

with the need to diagnose barriers

that make progress so difficult: the

deeplyunequalpatternofland bold-
ing the stiflinggrip ofa smflhnnm-
beroffamilies (“the20 families”) on
business andeconomic affairs,wide-

spread illiteracy, and the counter-

productive domfoance oftraditional
rules and regulations to which the

political elitewas entiretywedded.
As file sun setona magicaltybe-

wildering Karachi, Mahbub’s voice

etmgtyheretical. (The fiuyofhis elo-

quent scepticism was ultimately

broken, on this occasion, by his in-

fant daughterThneema’snon-verbal
but effiectireinsistence thatenough
was enough, it was time for music
and we must all listen, to her
favourite song.)

Some of ting far-reaching and
wide-ranging analysis found ele-

gantexpression in his first book, 3?ie

Strategy of Economic Planning,
published later thatyear. This was

As the sun set on
a magically

bewildering

Karachi,

Mahbub’s voice

rose and his

intense analysis

was rivetingly

heretical

a major contribution to develop-

ment studies, which alsocontained,
amnngmanyotherthmgc oneOfthe
first systematic accounts of the

widening economic gulf between
East and West Pakistan - an issue

that would receive much attention

soon, afterwards.

From 1970 to 1982,Haqworked in

international agp-nefeg, primarily

the World Bank; where he was not

onlythe director ofthe PolicyHan-
ning Department, but also became
a chiefeconomic adviser to Robert
McNamara, then the president,ofthe

bank,withwixxnheestabfisheda re-

markable alliance in working out

strategies ofpovertyremoval. In the

years between 1982 and 1988, Haq
was back in Pakistan, and served

variously ** a cabinet minister for

finance, planning and commerce.
The followingyearhereturned tothe

world ofinternationalorganisations
- this time as SpecialAdviser to the

UNDP Administrator

It was in this capacity that he
IflnnrhAd the DOW famous Human
Development Reports which, have
been publishedannually sinrp. 1990.
He gathered aroundhim a dedicat-

ed team of social scientists, includ-

ing a group of like-minded

economists who served as consul-

tants, such as Paul Streeten, Gus-
tav Ranis, Keith Griffin, Frances
Stewart Lord (Meghnad) Desai,

SudhirAnand,among others. Bythe
time he returned to Pakistan in

1996 to establish thenewHuman De-
velopment Centre in Islamabad, he
had nfwingthat ftw*

Human DevelopmentReportswere
already well-established and well-

respected across the world.

Whatis so special about Esq’sap-
proachto developmentas reflected

la the Human Development Re-
ports? The “Human Development
Index” (the so-called HDD, which
these reportsmade into something

ofa flagship, has been remarkably
successful in servingas a measure
ofdevelopment, rivalling the gross

national product (GNP). Based on
threecomponents, viz. indicators of

basic education, longevity and in-

come per head, it Is notexclusively

focused on economic opulence (as

the GNP is), and it certainty has
served to broaden empirical atten-

tion in assessing the process of

development
However the HDI itselfis a very

limited indicator of development
The Human Development Reports

contain much more information on
avarietyofsocial, economicand po-

litical features that influence the
qualitynfhuman fife and Vtsufs hado
approach must not be identified

simplywith the use ofHDI, seen on
its own. The main contribution of

these reportshasbeenaremarkable
expansion ofthemframatymai cov-

erage of economic and social de-

velopment through a variety of

systematic indicators and through
detailed critical analysis.

Haqhimselfhadbeen initiallyun-

sure aboutusing a crude index like

tiie HDI, but soon persuaded him-
self that the dominance of GNP
could not be broken by a whole set

oftables (peoplewould stingo bad:
to the unadorned GNP when it

came to providingasummarymea-
sure of development). “We need a
maaffliTy” he 01)0?mtplainpd tomp.

|

“ofthe same level ofvulgarityas the

GNP-justonenumber-butamea-
surethat is not as hlind to socialas-

pectofhuman lives astheGNP is."

Haq hoped that not onty would the

HDI be something of an improve-
ment on - or at least a helpful sup-

plement to - the GNR but also that

itwould serve to broaden public in-

terestm the othervariables thatare

plentifully analysed in the Human
Development Reports.

Since some commentators have
seen Haq as primarily an “anti-

GNP" theorist, it is also important

to examine the limited sense in

which that description is accurate

First, while he was most sceptical

ofthe use ofGNP as a “sole indica-

tor” ofdevelopment, hewas not op-

posed to including it among other

components ofHDL Indeed, the in-

comevariable in the make-up ofthe

HDI does exactly that Second,

Hag’sapposition to over-rdianceon
the GNP was parity based also on
the unjustified pessimism that it

tended to generate. While a poor
economymaytake a verylongtime
to became a rich country through

GNP growth, the conditions of
human liningcan hechangedmuch
more rapidly through intelligent

policy-making. In an insightful pas-

sage in The Strategy ofEconomic

Planning, he thus identified the

basic issue:

If India and Pakistan manage to main-
tain an aonual growth rate of5 percent
and pass through roughly the same
“takeoff” period as Rostow identifies for

many of the Western countries, the per
capita income afteranother20years will

be no higher than the present-day per
capita income in Egypt

Incontrast,bypropertytargeted
social intervention, life expectancy

of poor countries can be rapidly

brought quite dose to those of the

richestcountries in theworld. Sim-

ilar achievements cap be made in

otherfields as well, suchas basic ed-
ucation. And all this can be done
without adversely affecting the

growth atGNP itself. Indeed, Haq
was much involved in working out

precisely how this can be best

achieved (curbing military expen-

diturewasanxmghis top priorities),

and his contributions to the mea-
surement of development were ul-

timately geared to these policy

issues. .

Mahbub nl TTaqhad an optimism

that was infectious parity because
itwas so well reasoned. I saw him
last when he came to visit me in

Cambridgeafewmonths agoandwe
talked not for from where we had
firstmetin 1953 asundergraduates.

Asidefromhis curefar tiieworld, he
outlined his special hope for South

Asia: to cut military expenditure

drastically. The subcontinental nu-

clear explosions, which occurred

soonafterwards,havenotexadtyad-

When he first arrived, Us con- .i;

temporaries thought Mahbub ul.;-

Haq was shy. to the point of beiag£ -

mouse-like. Then it soon dawnedon^ ;

us how utterty wrong we were. tov

his slow, soft voice, he began t&>.

take (Xi Harry Johnson, the kjqgfe
. ...

pin! djmnting Canadian theorems..-

dan of International

to be Professor at the LSE —
ChicagaarguiiigthefinerpoiHtR^' ;

the trade cycle theories ofRoyHaos: ~

rod, Michel Kaledri and foiiafc&
Modigliani We marvelled at ft®

~

intellectual nerve. .

Mahbub had the guts to tell -»

Nicholas Kaldorthat his proposalftp

an ExpenditureTax, with the afcnOf

helping to establish a welfare stated

was unsuitable for India and Pak-
. ..

fetan, where the great need was cay-

ital formation, and an aft-out growth ..

phaosophyMrs Robinson, deploying , ...

the cas* for Chinese Marasi e$>-

nomics, held no terrors for him;£je

toldberthatherviewsandtoe^te- . .-

nese experience were inappropriate

to the subcontinent

When I asked the visiting Aitysv

fc«n professor of the year; Milfoil

Friedman none other; to tea inmy
rooms to meet the King's College

undergraduates in the faculty} it
-

was Mahbub who kept our endifo,

in the general defence of King’s -

Keynesian welfare economics.:3b
defy Milton Friedman was a feahWe
werejustproud ofhim. He was.our ...

Mahbub.
Outride King's, Mahbub was a .

member of Professor Sir. Demis - .

Robertson’s Pofitical Economy Club,

which met weekly in Trinity. At first

.

hand, I can say the dons frran other

vancedthatprogramme.But, as rea-
soned critiques emerge, Mahbub
maywin yet.

Amartya Sen

In the early 1950s, writes Tam
Datyell, those ofuswho did PartH
of the Economics Tripos at King’s

College, Cambridge, were hugely
privilegedinoursupervisors -Nich-

olas Kaldoc, Director of Studies,

Harry G. Johnson, and Robin Mar-
ris; sometimes, we were handed to

the trutyformidable Joan Robinson,

authorofTheEconomics cfImper-
fect Competition, then writing her
TheAccumulation qfCapital; and
occasionally sent to the professor-

ial fellows of the college, Richard

Kahn and Richard Stone.

future, not least because it was
quite dear that he actually wanted

to do something for the deveJopmg

peoples ofthe world.

In 1955 Mahbub, unable toreturn

to Pakistan, spentthe shortvacation,

reaffirm atmyhouse in Scotland. My
mother;who had lived in lndia,was
entranced by his beautiful man-
ners, and even more by his intense

curiosity about the British in India.

He wanted to knowwhat made her
and otherwomen ofthe British po-

litical class in the subcontinent tick

- but be did it inagently humorous
way.Aphenomenally quickdigester
ofa book; he would selecta volume
at night from our shelves, often

prettyBHmpish stuff and talkabout

what he had read the following

morning.

He had a capacity to understand

two rides or many sides of every

story - a capacity which he clearty

retained wheneverwemet over the

years andwhichheused forthe good

of the peoples in many parts of tire

world.

Mahbub ul Haq, economist bom
Punjab 22 February 1934; Director,

Policy Planning Department.
World Bank 1970-82; Planning
and Finance Minister, Pakistan

1982-88; Special Adviser, United
NcitionsDevelopmerdProgTXirnme
Administration. 1989-96; married
Khadija Shaman (one son, one
daughter); died New York 16
July 1998.
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Professor
Allan Cormack

ALLAN CORMACK, Nobel Laureate
in Medicine and Physiology, was
famous as one of the developers of

CAT scanning, an advance in X-ray
diagnosis which allows information

on the entire three-dimensional
region scanned by an X-ray beam
to be imaged rather than the tra-

ditional two-dimension flat image of

everything squeezed together on
the X-ray film.

Cormack was bom in South
Africa in 1924 and attended the Uni-

versity of Cape Town. After gradu-

ation. he spent four years of

postgraduate study at St John's
College, Cambridge, working
with Otto Frisch on the properties

of Helium 6 before returning to be
a lecturer in the CapeTown Physics
Department. While at Cambridge,
he met his future wife, Barbara
Seavey.

As the only qualified nuclear

physicist in Cape Town, he was
asked to spend part of the week at

Groote Schur Hospital (later fa-

mous for heart transplant surgery!

to deal with radioactive materials,

and in particular, to find a way to

measure X-ray absorption by
different parts erf the body.

Itwas there, forthe first time, that

he began to think about the X-ray

imaging problem and how most of

the information in an X-ray was
being wasted. In 1956, Cormack
went to Harvard University on
sabbatical where he began com-
pletely different work with the

physicists Norman Ramsey and
Richard Wilson on the scattering of

protons.

While at Harvard, hewas invited

to join the Physics Department at

Tufts University by the then Chair-

man,Julian Shipp.He continuedthe

nudearphysics work formaqyyears
at the Harvard cyclotron.

When Cormack realized that to-

mography used in mapping in di-

verse fields such as astronomyand
oceanography, could be applied to

theX-ray analysis problem, hewas
surprised thathe was unable to find

a solution in the existing scientific

literature. He decided to work out
the problem himseff first with a
mathematical analysis and then
with crude (by today’s standards)

experimental set-ups.

Afterconfirming his calculations
with experiments on objects as di-

verse as a penny and a pork chop,

he published his results in a series

ofpapers in the JournalqfApplied
Physics in the mid-Sixties with the
unpresumptuous titles “Represen-
tation of a Ruction by its Line In-

tegrals'*, with “Some Radiological

Applications. I” and “IF.
Havingsolved the baricproblem,

Cormackhad fittie interestin tiieen-

gineeringaspects and the firstcom-
mercial CAT scannerwas patented
by the Englishman Godfrey
Hounsfield in 1968. Hounsfield ap-

plied fast computers to the mathe-
matical analysis ofthe tomographic
X-rty data and succeeded in ob-

taining images of tiie inside of the

boty. Thetwomen shared the Nobel
Prize in 1979, meeting for tiie first

time in Stockholm.

Cormackwas amodestmanwho
eqjoyed the academic routine at

Tufts, teachingundergraduates and
graduate students and serving on
universitycommittees. In fact,when
wordoftheNobelPrizereachedhim
in the early autumn of 1979, his

teaching duty was lecturing to

Cormack, left, collecting his Nobel Prize for Medicine in Stockholm, 1979 Hidton Getty

(mainly) freshmen engineering stu-
dentm IntroductoryPhysics. In the

excitement and confosion sur-

rounding the award's announce-
ment, he said at the time that
having lived in an “ivory tower” all

his life, he was hoping to return to

it as soon as possible.

After the prize, he continued his
normal duties at TUfts. taking his

turn at teaching several ofthe reg-

ular courses in mechanics, optics

and modem physics withthe other

faculty until his retirement in

1995. After retirement, Allan Cor-

mack continued to use his office

in the Tufts Physics Department

and maintained many of .his

professional activities.

David Weaver

Allan MacLeod Cormack, physi-

cist bom Johannesburg, South

Africa 23 February 1924; Junior

Lecturer, University afCapeTown
1946-47, Lecturer 1950-56;Research

Fellow, Harford University 1956-

57;AssistantProfessorqfPhysics,

University 1957-60, Associate

Professor 1960-64, Professor 1964-

80, University Professor 1980-94

(Emeritus); Nobel Prize m Medi-
cine andPhysiology 1979; married
1950 Barbara Seavey (oneson, two

daughters); died Winchester,

Massachusetts 7 May 1998.

John Ashton
Edwards

TO THOUSANDS of people, John
Ashton Edwards was a hero and a
determined campaignerfor the dis-

abled. Hewas stricken with polio at

the age of 17. and was confined for

years to a wheelchair, but he over-
came it all by determination, abili-

ty and a strong Christian faith.

Eventuallyhewas able to walkwith
two sticks and gained BA, BSc and
MA degrees.

His academic career began in

fasnative Liverpoolwhenhe became
. a lecturer in public administration

at the College of Commerce. Then
hewas seconded to Nigeria, an ex-
perience that enriched his life. He
keptcontactafterhis return to Eng-
land and served as an external ex-
aminer with the West African
Examination Board.
Whenhe came back to Liverpool

he was ready to move, and in 1967
be was appointed to the staff of
Sheffield College of Technology as
Principal Lecturer in Economics.
When it became Sheffield Poly-
technic in 1969 be became Dean of
the School of Business and Social
Studies for three years.As Head of
Political Studies he introduced the
first CNAA (Council for National
Academic Awards) BA in Public
Administration

to 1976 he moved to Leicester
Polytechnic (nowDe Montfort Uni-
versity), wherehe ended his careen
Fbr the last twoyears, he was Vice-
PrindpaL When he retired in 1981
he moved permanently to the
small village of Tlefegiwys, in the
heart of Montgomeryshire, where
his mother; who lived to a ripe old
age, resided at a large house called
The Firs. Hewas close to his moth-
en and she was most hospitable, as

I remember on more than one
occasion.

Edwards’syear ofretirement was
the Year of tiie Disabled, and he
began really to exercise his consid-
erable dynamism. Soon he became
a leading activist of the Montgom-
eryshire Association for the Dis-

abled This ted him to servethewider
disabilitymovement and in 1985 he
was elected Chairman of Disability'
Wales, which meant frequent trav-

elling to its headquarters in Caer-
philty. The Director Howard John,

-

toldme that there were “two John
Ashtons” - the formal, firm chair-
man, and the friendly campaigner
after the meetings were over
He was extremely independent

andrefasted anyhelp tin theend All
his life he gave himselfto voluntary
causes, from the Liverpool Family
Services Unit to playing the organ
at the Welsh Presbyterian Church.
Above all, he enjoyed fellowship*and
invitations to parties, conferences,

sentat the offidal dinner for the Em-
peror of Japan who visited Cardiff
in earty June.

A first-class communicator, he
was sought afterby the media, and
spoke withfluency in Englishagwpn
as in Welsh on disability issues. He
only missed his heavy schedule of
meetings tor the lastweekofhis fife

when the pain in his shoulder
started to be unbearable.

D. Ben Rees

JohnAshton Edwards; lecturer in
public administration, university
administratorand campaignerfir
the disabled; bom Liverpool 27
March 1926; died Aberystwyth 3
July 1998.
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Lew Chudd
flFTlES ROCK V roU ^ .

while middle

ifc,
As the founder and president o£ the™

^
gen
^5

r toperiai Records labelhe
launched the New (Means boomV
woogje pianist f^ts Domino and later
struck gold with the teen idol Ricky

S

soa Chudd also discovered theSmfay
star Slim Whitman (who, until Bryan

?^//^ThingIDo’

,cameal“&had the longest-running British Nol-
ii weeks - with the yodelling Rose
Mane, from Rudolf Friml’s operetta of
thesame title) and gave earlyexposure
tomany artists who went on tomafrh
stream success in the Sixties. Overthe
course of20years, releases onChudd’s
label ran from novelty records to the
doo-wop of the Pelicans, the Dukes, the
Barons, the Bees and the Turbans.

Chudd developed his wide-ranging
musical tastes and interests while
working as an advance promotionman
- sticking up posters and drumming
up business - for big bands. During

jfthe Thirties, he joined the NBC radio
network, where he devised the Let's
Danceshowfeaturing Benny Goodman.
He rose through the ranks to head the
Los Angeles bureau and in the early
Fbrties worked for the Office of War
Information.

In 1946, he started Imperial Records
and first concentrated on issuing 78s, 10-

inch LPs and four-track EPs aimed at
the Mexican and folk music markets
around the Los Angeles area. Lalo
Guerrero, one of the label's original
artists, recalls that ‘The whole thing

started with us Chicanos in a little hole
on Western Avenue. But after they got
the black groups, they dropped an the
Latinos and Chicanos. Those guys
made a fortune and then sold the label
to Liberty for a million dollars."

4 Having branched out into square-™ dancing records, wedding albums,
gypsymusic and Dixielandjazz, Chudd
began to look further afield into the

emerging rhythm ’n’ blues market In
1947, while on a trip to Houston, be met
the New Orleans bandleader and
arranger Dave Bartholomew, who be-

came his A&R (artists and repertoire)

man. The musicianwas at the hub ofa
very vibrant scene and introduced the

Imperial boss to FatsDommo, a22-year-

old New Orieans pianoplayerwho sang
with a Creole accent

Under the stewardship of Chudd
and Bartholomew; the rolling boogie-

woogie of Fats Domino became one of

the characteristic sounds of Fifties

rock ’n’ roll. “Blueberry HOT, “Blue

Monday” and “Walking"IbNew Orleans"

conveyed a unique bonhomie andjoie
de were and defineda wholegenre. He
went on to sell more than 85 million

records.Tbadd to theexritanent ofBbts

~ Domino’s early singles, Chudd got his
" engineer to speed up the mastertapes.

Fhts Domino'ssuccessacted as a cat-

alyst for the whole New Orleans com-

munity while Lew Chudd and Dave
Barthotomewpromotedthemusteofthe

Big Easy to the restofthe world. Jewel

King. Jesse Allen, Smilin’ Joe, the Spi-

ders, Smiley Lewis (whose rendition of

“I Hear You Knockin’ " was revived by

Daw Edmunds for a UKNo 1 in 1970),

Historical Notes
Betty Kirkpatrick

A very un-English
English expert

Chudd founded Imperial Records in 1946, and sold it to Liberty Records in 1964

‘The whole thing started with us Chicanos

in a little hole on Western Avenue. But,

after they got the black groups, they

dropped us. Those guys made a fortune and

then sold the label for a million dollars'

amongdozens ofartists, released sides
on Imperial and Chudd also recorded

the bluesmen T-Bone Walker, Smokey
Hogg and T.ighfarin' Hopkins.

In 1957, the cute Ricky Nelson was
looking to capitalise on the television ex-

posure he received in his parents’ sit-

com, The Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet lb milk the teenage market.

Nelson cut a version of “I'm Walkin'

"

which came out on Verve, coupledwith

“A Teenager's Romance" and became
a big hit

Chudd decided he wanted a piece of

that crossoveractionand lured Nelson

to Imperial with a $250,000 offer. Verve

Records sued, but didn't have much of

a leg to stand on since Nelson had not

signed a contract with the label. Over

thenext sixyears, RickyNelson scored

20 American Top Forty hits (including

No Is with “Poor Little Fool” and
“TVaveUm’ Man/Hello Mary Lou”) on

Imperial

In 1958, the Teddy Bears, a quartet

led by Phil Spectoi; readied No 1 with

the haunting “To KnowHim is To Love
Him" on the Dote label Once again,

Chuddstepped inwith a bettered: The
Teddy Bears' three follow-up singles

and their only album all flopped,

thoughPhH Spectorwent on tobecome
a producer and to create the famous
“Wall of Sound" behind the Crystals,

the Ronettes and the Righteous
Brothers.

The followingyear;Chuddperformed
the same chequebook trick signing

the drummer Sandy Nelson, who had
just had a US hit with “Then Beat", a

one-offsingle on Original Sound.Athis
new Imperial home, the instrumental-

ist scored again with the thumping

“Let There Be Drums”, a Top Ten
smash on both rides of the Atlantic

Always a shrewd and astute busi-

nessman, Cbudd made sure Imperial

was one ofthe first labels to issue stereo

albums, from the late Fifties onward.

Even now, oddities like Alfred Hitch-

coc^sMusic lbBeMurdered
Alexander’s Orchestra, are much
sought after by collectors.

Still in an acquisitive mood, the

entrepreneur bought the Aladdin
rhythm 'n' blues label in 1961. Founded
byLeo, Edward and IdaMesner in 1946,

the West Coast-based record company
had established itself with doo-wop
groups like the Five Keys, thefetvetones

and the Squires and novelty artists

suchas Shirley&Lee (whose saucy“Let

the Good Times RoIT was banned by
some DJs) and Thurston Harris (of

“Little Bitty Pretty One" feme).

TWoyears later Chuddpurchased the
Minit label he already distributed, from
the New Orleans producer Joe Ba-
nashak, thus adding IrmaThomas (the

soul voice of the heartbreaking “It's

Raining") and Ernie K-Doe (the creator

ofthe hilarious “Mother-In-Law") to his

Imperial roster

fearsbefore otherrecord companies

got the consolidating bug, Chudd saw
the financial sense in merging the op-

eration ofthree or four labels of a sim-

ilarnatureand appeal Howeven in 1964,

he cashed in his chips and sold Imper-
ial and all related imprints to LibWty
Records. The label was eventually dis-

continued in 1970 and absorbed, with

Liberty into United Artists.

Pierre Perrone

Lewis Chudd, record company exec-

utive; bom 1 July 1911; married (two

sons); died Los Angeles 15 June 1998.

TO MOST ofus the name Roget suggests a
book- a collection ofwords arranged

according to theme and known as a

thesaurus. However; this puts the cart

before the horse, since the book is called

after its original compiler; Dr PeterMark
Roget

Roget’s work, first published in 1852,

made a significant contribution to English-

language usage but the average user of his

work knows very little about Roget the man.
In this respect he is completely different

from another historical figure who helped

to define and shape the language, the 18th-

century lexicographer; Dr Samuel
Johnson, author erfA Dictionary ofthe
English Language. Partly because of the
highly subjective, and often amusing,
definitions in his dictionary and parity

because erf the zeal ofhis biographer;

James Boswell, we are aware ofseveral of

Johnson's bents mots and anecdotes. In the

case ofRoget we are not so fortunate.

What we do know is that the publication

of his great linguistic work was undertaken
in his retirementyears, he was bom in

1773 and the Thesaurus ofEnglish Wbrds
and Phrases was published in 1852. The
basic book had, however; been formed long

ago when, as a young lecturer, he began to

make lists ofrelated words with a view to

improving his delivery.

It was not on any aspect oflanguage
that Roget was lecturing. One of the

surprising things about him is that, although

he is today bestremembered for his

contribution to our linguistic knowledge, he
was by profession a doctor of medicine and
a scientist and extremely distinguished as
both of these. To his contemporaries he
was noted for the publicationAnimal and
Vegetable Physiology, Considered with

Reference to Natural Theology, a work
long since faded into obscurity.

There is irony in the feet that itwas a
scientist and not- a language specialistwho
has brought us such a useful linguistic

work, one which has guided somany writers

successfully pastword blocks. I doubt if

any language specialist has performed a
comparable service to the scientific world.

Not surprising, though, that itwas a
scientistwhowas responsible for the

Thesaurus since it is based on a sense of

order and structure that is more usually

found in those with a scientific bent than in

RogeFs Thesaurus first appeared in 1852

the rest of us. In his scientific, mathematical
and medical work Roget was used to

marshalling facts and imposing order on
them. In his Thesaurus he did the same
with language.

The early beginnings of what was to

become Roget’s Thesaurus were for

Roget’s own use. In the preface to the first

edition he writes that 50 years before the

completed Thesaurus first saw light of day
he had “completed a classed catalogue of

words on a small scale" and bad done so

“conceiving that such a compilation might
help to supply my own deficiencies".

To what extent the young Roget was
deficient in language skills I am not in a
position tojudge. Perhaps he was being
modest but perhaps he did indeed find that

he lacked the ready skm with words that

he had with facts and numbers.
There is more irony in relation to Roget

and his Thesaurus. It is that this man who
has made such a huge contribution to the
English language was markedly un-

English in his ancestry. His father was a
Genevan pastor who came to London to

live and his mother's grandfather was a

French Huguenot who had sought refuge
in Britain. Roget was brought up in the

French Protestant community - perhaps
this contributed to his determination to

perfect his mastery ofthe English language.

Whatever the reason we are grateful to

this determination since it resulted in such

a masterpiece.

Betty Kirkpatrick is the editor ofHogets
Thesaurus ofEnglish Words and Phrases

’

(Penguin, £1439)
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BIRTHS

FEAKES: On 28 July I9» at

Kingston, to Lynne and Aucnaei.

a son. William Rbys Gethln.

McNEILAGE: On 29 July 1998. to

Angela wee SanderoanJland

Angus, a beautiful son, Rory

Alasdair Fergus, a brother for

Janies and Charlie.
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BIRTHDAYS

Mr Richard Adler, composer

77; Sir John Anson, senior

civil servant, 68; Mr Osvaldo

Ardiles, football manager, 45;

Air Marshal Sir Peter

Bairsto, 72; Mr Tony Bennett,

singer; 72; Mr Steven Berkoff,

actor and director; 61;

Lt-Gen Sir Alexander

Boswell, former Lieutenant-

Governor of Guernsey, 70; Sir

Paul Bryan, formerMR 85;

Mrs Elizabeth Chitver, for-

mer Principal, Lady Mar-

garet Hall Oxford, 84; Mr
peter Easterby, racehorse

trainer, 69; Mr Josh Gifford,

racehorse trainer; 57; Mr
Nick Harvey MR 37;

Baroness James of Holland

Park (ED. James), author; 78;

Professor Anthony Jones,

Co-Chief Executive, and

President of the School of

Art, Art Institute of Chicago,

54; Lord Philip, a Senator of

the College of Justice in

Scotland, 56; Mr Anthony

Sampson, write1 and journal-

ist 72; Sir David Scott, for-

mer diplomat, 79; Mr Marlin

Sheen, actor, 58; Miss Sue

Stipman, director; Gas Con*

sinners’ Council 49; Mr Jack

Straw MR Home Secretary.

52; Sir Jock Tapia; chair

man, Siemens Ltd, 74;

Sir George Wallen forme-

Lord Justice of Appeal 87;

The Right Rev Dr Roger pri-

son, former Bishop
of Chich-

ester, 93; Mr Terry Wbgan,

broadcaster; 60.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: James Wyatt, archi-

tect, 1746; Charles Stanhope,

third Earl Harrington,

politician and scientist, 1753;

Sir Joseph Paxton, architect

and landscape gardener,

1801; Elisha Graves Otis,

inventor of the safety lift,

1811; Sir George Gabriel

Stokes, mathematician and
physicist, 1819; Francisco

Asenjo Barbieri, composer
1823; Frederic Clay, compos-

es 1840; Juliana Harafia

Ewing, write of children’s

books, 1841; Stanley Baldwin,

first Earl Baldwin of

Bewdley, statesman, 1867;

King Haakon VH of Norway.

1872; Louis Greenberg, com-

poser; 1884; Rupert Chawner
Brooke, poet, 1887; Whiter

Van Tilburg Clark, western

writer, 1909.

Deaths: Janies H, King of

Scotland, killed 1460; Grin-

ling Gibbons, sculptor and

wood carver; 1721; Thomas
Godfrey, American colonial

poet and playwright, 1763;

Etienne Bonnot de Condillac,

philosopher and writer; 1780;

Sir Richard Arkwright,

inventor of the spinning

frame, 1792; Pierce Egan the

Elder; sporting writer; 1849;

Marie-Joseph Eugfene Sue,

novelist, 1857; Joachim
Ventura, Jesuit preacher;

1861; Joseph Severn, painter,

1879; Wflham George Fargo,

a founder of the Wells-Fargo

express company, 1881;

Jean-Louis Charles Gamier;
architect 1898; Augustus
Saint-Gaudens, sculptor;

1907; Reinhold Begas, sculp-

tor; 1911; Sir Roger David
Casement Irish nationalist

executed for treason 1916;

Joseph Conrad (Josef

Teodor Konrad Nalecz
KorzeniowskD, novelist 1924;

Richard Wfllstatter; chemist
1942; Albert Frederick

Pollard, historian, 1948;

Sidonie-Gabrielle Colette,

novelist 1954; Paul Good-
man, novelist playwright and
poet 1972; Archbishop

Makarios HI President of

Cyprus, 1977; Ida Lupino,

actress, producer and writer;

1995.

On this day: Hannibal won a
victory overRome at

Cannae, 216 BC; Christopher

Columbus left Palos in

Andalusia, Spain, on his first

voyage to America, 1492;

Hudson’s Bay was
discovered by Henry
Hudson, 1610; the trial of

Eugene Aram, murderer;

took place at York. 1759; La
Scala opera house in Milan

was opened, 1778; the first

recorded cricket match
between Eton and Harrow
was played, 1805; the comet
was first used in an orches-

tra, employed in Paris for

William Tfefi, which was first

presented, 1829; the uprising

in Paris, known as the July
Revolution, ended, 1830;

John Hanning Speke
discovered the source of

the river Nile to be Lake
Victoria, 1858; British

marines occupied Suez, 1882;

British troops under Colonel

Younghusband and General
Macdonald entered the for-

bidden city of Lhasa, Tibet,

1904; the first ship passed
through the Panama Canal
1914; Germany declared war
on France, 1914; the London
Pavilion, previously a music
hall, opened as a theatre,

1918; Lt John Macreatty
carried out the first aerial

crrop-dusting operation at

Troy, Ohio, 1921; in Germany,
Adolf Hitler became “Der
Fuhrer”, 1934; Latvia

became part of the Soviet

Union, 1940; Whittaker

Chambers, an editor for

Time magazine, named Alger

Hiss, a former US State

Department official as a
member of the Communist
underground, 1948; the Coun-
cil of Europe was inaugurat-

ed, 1949; the first VTOL
aircraft - “The Flying

Bedstead" - was flown in

Britain, 1954; the US nuclear-

powered submarine Nautilus

made its first undersea

crossing of the North Pole,

1958; the French colony of

Niger became independent,

1960.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Germanus of Auxerre, St

Thomas of Hales or Dovei; St

Walthen or WaltheoL

« announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 01 71-293 2012

machine 01 71-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.
(24-hour answering

machine

August, the month of
‘squashed dog’ stories

ALL OVER Paris the shutters

are up. You can tellhowmany
families from any particular

building are on holiday by
looking up at the windows
from the street outside The
French are still locked into a
system of the August holiday.

Thisyearthe firstdayofAu-
gust was a Monday. In other

countries thatwouldmean that

people would start their holi-

days on the previous Friday

evening. But 40 per cent of de-

parting Parisians delayed their

departure last weekend until

the Monday. That was when
their bookings startedand until

then they stayed at home. The
result was the usual infernal

traffiejam. Onlytheverygrand-

estpeople stayed until2August
and so avoided toe traffic at the

cost of one day on toe beach.

The news inAugusttakes on
a different tempo. This is toe
month of “squashed dog” sto-

ries. In Britain they used be
called “goldfish emergingfrom
bathroom tap" stories. But in

late 20tfacenturywhoa the sum-
merholidays are studdedwith
rape, fire and flood, these tra-

ditional nicknamesseem naive.

The month beganwith news
of an attack on an old man in

Pas-de-Calais carried out by a
swarm of bees. The scenario

might havepleased Hitchcock.
Thp virfarn was sirnninghimself

in his garden at toe time. The
firemen were called but were
driven back into their vans by
the ferocityofthe insects. After

45 minutes someone arrived

with protective nothing and
insecticide. Bythentheman sit-

ting in toe deckchairwas dead,

covered in hundreds of stings,

mostofthem on his eyelids. EDs
children have started a civil

case against their neighbours

THE
INDEPENDENT
ARCHIVE
3 AUGUST 1988

The French like the

idea of a security ring

round the hospital to

repel people intern on

killing the pig. This is

the Britain they

recognise

on toe grounds that bees
seldom attackwithoutareason
From Lourdes comes rare

good news: there havebeen nu-

merous mirades. During toe

visit of20,000 pilgrims belong-

ing to a charismatic organisa-

tion known as The Lion of

Judah, 12 sick people are said

to have been cured. This story

recalls the great days of the
Lourdespilgrimage. Inthe sum-
mer of 1897 toe Assumptionist

Fathers who led the annual
French national pilgrimage to

the shrine assembled 1,000

priests to chant the Confiteor.

The director ofthe pilgrimage
then turned on the sfckpflgrims

and ordered them to rise and
walk. Amid scenes of wild en-

thusiasm, 41 incurable invalids

obeyed his instructions.

The church authorities in

Lourdes have long since dis-

couraged such demonstrations

and reifiise to describeanycures

as “miraculous" until theyhave

been investigated over a peri-

od of years. One of those ap-

parently cured this yearwas a
doctor and mother erffour from

Lyons,paralysed fcrmazyyears

by arthritis.Anotherwas a man
paralysed for 39 years by a

slipped disc. Another was a

four-year-old English girl par-

alysed and speechless since

birth; she was able to walka few

steps and utter sounds.

The normal procedure at

Lourdes if someone claims to

have been cured is for an in-

vestigation to be started at the

medical bureau. But the charis-
matics of The Lion of Judah
have decided not to bother with

this. They *re content with the

event So the credulous or scep-

tical onlookerwill be denied his

scientific investigation and left

with his original prejudices.

From the pointofview ofthose

cured, the objective proof

hardly matters.

Even the news from Britain

has taken on a slightly whim-
sical ain The French are very
interested in the storyfrom Dul-

wich about grafting a pig’s kid-

neys on to a human patient

They go for the animal rights

angle. They like the idea of

puttinga security ringround the
hospital to repel peoplewho are

intenton rescuing toe pig from
dismemberment This is the
Britain they recognise and
laugh at in a tdndty sort of^way.

France, on the other hand, is

still a country where there is

money to bemade by inventing

fester ways of stuffing a live

goose. FtatunatetytheFYmchdo
notknowwhatthe animal rights

movementthinks ofpate define

pms. or theirlau^itermight (fie

down rather suddenly.

Patrick Marnham

From “Out ofFrance' in 'The

Independent, Wednesday 3

August 1988. The Law Report

resumes with theLawT&m in

October

ACCORDING TO an advert

in the national press this

week: “ManyPCs will need
costly re-programming at

the turn ofthe milleninm”.

Would you boy a computer
from a company that can-
not spell miUermtumT

Its derivation, from the
Latin miUe, a thousand,
and annus, year; should
make it quite dear that it

Words
William Hartston

millennium, n.

has a doubleV. Centenary

on the other hand, comes
from centenarius, com-
posed ofa hundred items,

which has nothing to do
with annus atalL The good

news is that misspelt mil-

lennia are on toe decrease.

In both 1993 and 1994,

spellings with one “n" in

our database occurred at a

rate of 14.4 per cent buttoe
figure has declined every
year since: 9.9 per cent in

1995, 6.5 in 1996, and 5.2 in

1997. So ter this year, toe
rate is 3.2 per cent Exclud-
ing computer adverts.
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You start off saying, ‘I am flexible'. Then you say, ‘I have lots of gay friends’. Then you say, Tm bisexual . t:

And finally its: ‘Help! I’m a lesbian!’ Why do wives leave their husbands for other women? By Tessa Sowter

It’s so much better than marriage
its,-

D
alis Walker has
known her hus-

band since she

was nine years
old. “He is ab-

solutely my best

friend. We were
neighbours. I enjoyed hanging out

with him. He is very much a part of

ray family. It was a question of, do I

go with passion or do I many my
Mend? 1’ At the time she was only

vaguely aware that she might be a

lesbian. “I grew up in a very typical

suburban upper class family where
there was no gay community so I did-

n'thave a frame ofreferenceforit”

Her husband, James, knew that

she was attracted to other women
but, likemanymen, didn't really per-

ceive it as a threat “He knew that

I might want to investigate my at-

traction to otherwomen some time

and although he wouldn't be crazy

about It he wouldn't say no.”

They were great Mends but
something was always missing for

Dabs sexually and a few years into

the marriage she began going to les-

bian bars and making friends in the

gay community, imagining that she
could have affairs and remain with

James. “I knew [James and I] had
a great connection so for me the

issue was who l was going to have

sex with.” What she didn’t anticipate

was how she would feel on a non-sex-

ual level. Her first affair with a
woman was an epiphany. “The
things James and I had talked about

and the waywe were with each other

had been so satisfying until I found

it with another woman. It was so

much more enriching, deep and
connected, and then the whole sex-

ual thing fell into place.”

Within months she had met and
fallen in love with her present girl-

friend. “It’s the intimacy. She kind

of reminds me of my husband but
our daDy life, the chores andhowwe
truly enjoy hanging out with each

other, it is everything I had in my
marriage but so much more,” she
says. “The ideal situationnow would
be formy girlfriend and I to live hap-

pily ever after and formy husband
to maintain a dose relationship to

both of us. I've even talked to him
about the possibility of donating

sperm and he's agreed.” But the

breakup wasn't entirely painless.

“Hededdedto loveand supportme
through it but it was very hard on
James because he didn't have a
choice,” says Dalis. “I felt terribly

guilty about that But I think it

would havebeen reallyhardforhim
if it had been a guy.”

Bill Hollins, whose wife Gill left

him for another woman after ten

years, agrees. "Itmade iteasierthat

itwas a woman. I thinkrdhave been
jealous ofanotherman. Thechances
are I'd have feltmore wounded and

Ben Affleck and lesbian lover Joey LaurenAdams in ‘ChasingAmy*: ‘Having a relationship with aman is tike wearingyour shoes on the wrong feet
3

madetofed small becausethenyou
make comparisons, don't you?” In

Bill'scasethe breakupwasrelatively

painless, emotionally; even though

theyhadbeen togetheralongtime.
The children also adapted very
quickly. “Thenewpartnerhad been
on the scene fora while as a visitor

to the house and they liked her; so

when theirmummoved in with her
theyjustwentalongandsetup then-

own little bedrooms,” says BDL “I

don’t think they knew what gay
meant The women made it their

business to tell them and to explain

that you know, there’s nothing
wrong with it” Bill’s parents had a
harder time. “In the endIhad to say

-Look, Mum, they’re not dangerous!”

Marti, 27, toldherhusbandSean
that she was bisexual when they first

met It was what she believed. “I did-

n't realise thatyou could identify as

lesbian and still wear stockings and
makeup and skirts and all those

things until I learned about the

conceptofbeing‘femme?’she says.

“"Km start offsaying, 1amflexible.’

Then you say T have lots of gay
Mends.’ Then you say, Tm bisexu-

al.’And finallyyou say ‘OhmyGod!
Tm a lesbian!”' Mara's epiphany
camewhen Seanacceptedajobthat
took him away fro**1 home for nine

months and shemet a woman and
hadan affair At first he didn’t mind.

“In fact,he reallyEked her and they
are stillgoodfriends. Ihave beenout
with about three otherwomen and
we’d all go out to tinner and itwould

be like he had two dates. But as zny

girlfriendsgotmoreandmarebutch
he lostpatience with it.Whenyour
date looks Eke she could kick his ass,

it's a bit different”

Even so, itwasMam’sdecision

to split up.“Myhusband offeredto

letme see women on the side, but
now I feel it would be a huge step

back for me to be involved with a
man again. Having a relationship

with a man is like wearing your
shoes on the wrong feet You walk
around likethat all the time andyou

don’t realise Butwhenyou switch
shoes it’s like, ‘Oh yeah!’” she
says. "I prefer the company of

women. We have that much more
in common.” And when it comes to

sex: “Womenknowhoweverything

works becausetheyhavethe same
set” she says. “They’re not so or:

gasm driven. Youknowhowwith a
guy, they will do everything — at

first Well, with awoman thatjust

doesn't go away.”

"One the things about dating

women is that there are so few

boundaries,” says 35-year-oW Sh-

eryl, who had nevereven bad lesikan

leanings untilsheM in lovewithher
present girlfriend a year afterleav-

ingherhusband. “Women’s commu-
nication skills are so strongand their

ability to have intimacy is so much
more developed. Tb meet someone
who ktves to talk,whokwes to debrief

whohas insight,wholovesthesame
thingsyoudo—wecooktogetherand
planteda gardentogefeer-iFssotif-

ferent.” It is that level of communi-
cation and intimacy; as much as
anything, that metres tiie sex so

good.TM like Ihad good mature
sexual relationships before, hutwith

Nancythe intensify afitoeconnection

is so miuh stronger: It was as if het-

erosexual sex had been about 10 per
cent ofwhafspossMeandalLafa sud-

den I saw this other 90 per cmt”

But it’s not all about sex, says

Marti. “It’s much more of a com-
panionship and a chance to have
a relationshipwith more parity. The
excellentsex isjust a bonus.’’ Nev-

ertheless, Marti doesn’t believe

that her marriage broke down
solely because of her lesbianism.

“There were exacerbating cir-

cumstances. I don't thinkyou can
steal something that can’t be
stolen and, to tell you the truth, 1

was lonefy and emotionally vul-

nerable,” she says. “I would prob-

ably give this advice to a man: if

your wife is really that lonefy and
that vulnerable, keep her the hell

awayfrom women!”

‘I don’t want
revenge. I

want the truth’
Police officers battered Nigerian Shiji

Lapite to death in the street. The CPS
decided not prosecute. If only it was an

isolated case. By Sebastian Naidoo

HIS LARYNX was crushed, his body
bruised, his mouth split opai and his

head turned to pulp. Shifi Lapite, a
34-year old Nigerian asylum seeker
died after a violent struggle on a
north London street in 1994.

Mr Lapite's widow has been in a
limbo of shock for the last four

years. This is not only due to his bru-

tal death, but from the knowledge of

how he came to be so battered. She
heard Stoke Newington police offi-

cers describe how they kicked and
bit her husband, and gripped him in

a neckhold deemed lethal by police

guidelines. The inquest jury derid-

ed he was unlawfully killed.

Ms Lapite, a mother of two, bad
expected this evidence to lead to a

criminal trial. But the Crown Pros-

ecution Service (CPS) dropped the

case in 1996 and her own ordeal

dragged on into 1997. High Court
judges sent shockwaves through

the CPS last July by calling its de-

cision not to prosecute "flawed and
should be quashed”. An inquiry

looked into the GPS'sdecision-mak-

ing in the case, but concluded that

no officers would stand trial.

Worndown bygrief, Ms Lapite is

drained of words. "She's been

numbed." says Sajida Malik, a fam-

ilyMendwho chairs the Shgi Lapite

Memorial Committee. "She feels

it's her fault She was the one who
wantedtocome to thiscountry."Last

week the Home Office published re-

search which shows that bLackpeo-
ple are more likely to die in custody
“from police actions'*. Eight of the

10 people unlawfully UOed in thepast

20 years were black. Six ofthen tied

in police custody
With a disproportionate number

of black people dying in police cus-

tody bereaved black famines cany
the burden of doubt “These deaths
disproportionately involve violence,

so black families need extra advice,"

says Helen Shaw, who works at In-

quest a support and monitoring
group which is often the first port of

call for families facing inquests.

"What’s shocking is the failure of

the authorities to inform families

about their rights,” says RajuBhatt,
a solicitor. “They... are victims ofa
potential crime. So they [should be]

entitled to the same courtesies and
information as any other victim."

Instead, families see a jungle of

bureaucracy. Aftera police custody
death, a senior officer is appointed

to liaise with the family. Officers from
another force then carry out an in-

vestigation underthe supervisionof

the Police Complaints Authority

CPCA). These findings are not re-

leased until there is an inquest An
inquest is held if the CPS derides

there is not enough evidence to

prove criminal responsibility.

“Wvebeen given therun-around

¥

Shgi Lapite’s widowand cousin outside the coroner’s court

by various authorities so it’s been
very difficult to grieve,” says Sandra
Downes, whose 20-year-old son Mar-

lonwas found hanged in Hariesden
police station lastyean Ms Downes,

37, frit brushed aside in the run-up
to the inquest held this yean Tm
angiyatbeing dependent on others.”

"The onfy assurance I can give

a famify is thatwhen it reaches the

inquest, police officers will be
brought in to answer questions

which have been in their minds
from the outset,” says Mr BhatL
With no legal aid forinquests, fam-

ilies are forced to raise private

funds or seek lawyers through
groups such as Inquest or the
Newham Monitoring Project When
they reach the coroner's court,

hopes are often dashed, especial-

lyiftheyexpectthe rigorous cross-
questioning ofa criminal court

Afemifys legalteam atan inquest

relieson the coroner's discretion for
release ofevidence.Even then, po-
lice officials can refuse to disclose

findings. ForMrBhatt, this is Intol-

erable: “Families do not need to be
put through tins torture. There are
reforms which can help." Sanctions

due to be launched next spring by
the Home Secretary look set to re-

move the privileges towhieh officers

have grown accustomed. But Jack
Straw’s bid to bring the police ser-

vice “more in line with normal em-
ployment practice in other fields” -

stops short of changing the rules

which govern the release of police

report Accordingto Mr Straw, the

issoeticfisdosoreneedsfiirtfaerwork.

Inquest sees this as weak politi-

cal will Ms Shaw has called for a
public inquiry into all controversial

deaths in custody. Black families

maynot be invited to the conference

on police custod?deathsplanned by
the PGA for October; but they are

spearheadingacampaign todemand
justice for theirloved ones.

Tm notafterpunishment, Iwant
the truth,” says Ladi Lapite,

Olamide’s cousin. “There isajustice
notofthisworld. Shiji’skDlers can’t

hide from that”

Sure it’s pretty. But what
actually is there to do?

what with house-hunters from
HammArsmith and a ll , I

W

8-*?

pretty tired of doing the hard
sell on rural delights even be-

fore Harvey arrived. My friend

Harvey is a little envinmmental-

fy challenged. Born, raised, and
progressing towards early and
lucrative retirement entirely

within the rify limits ofNew
Mark, he doesrft understand
green.

Harvey has the same attitude

towards the countryside as
most of us have to death: he
knows it exists but he doesn't

really believe in it So, for the

first 24 hours of his visit, be re-

garded everything with the
deepest scepticism, like Agent
Dale Cooper entering the spirit

world in Item Peaks. But, after

a day of immersion in fields,

windy lanes and dripping gar,

dens the awful reality of Large

spaces devoid of cinemas and
Mongolian restaurants dawned
cold and hard.

“Sure, Icansee it’spriddy”

he said, looking out ofmy
kitchen window. “But what is

there to do in it?”

“OK,” I said. “What do you
want? Theatre? Jazz? Classi-

cal? Justname it andyou can
do it here, in the countryside.”

He’s never been a man to leta
person off the hook easily. ‘All of

’em. And maybe some opera.”

"Fine,” I said without even
flinching: Rash. Doug gave me
“tiie raised eyebrow”, a sign of

deep disapproval that I’ve onfy

seen used on other people.

. The theatre partwas easy.

Wfejustrolled up to the school

for a performance given by a
professional touring company, a
love story featuringsome giant

.

beans anda singing tomato.The
cultural highlight ofthe evening

In The Sticks
Stevie Morgan

came during the final tableau

when all the kids ran round the
side of the stage to see if the
hero and heroine were “realty

snogging” behind the screen of

outsize veg. Morgan twitched
slightlywhen Bimny told him
earnestly that she thought that
the principals "hadn't even been
acting" during their riirnaptin

eh'nnh-

The jazz could have been
more successful: Big Name and
His Band playing in itfyflic sur-
roundings of a National Trust
garden. But it was a tad damp,
and the Big Name feared he
might

,
as Morgan put it, "zap

his own ass” with naughty elec-
tricity escaping into the sur-
rounding wetness. So, without
hearing a single note, we trun-
dled back to the can
Doug and the kids wimped

out on the Friday Classical

Challenge night. “Simpsons,”
said Buster “TF7," said Doug.
"Tbp ofthe Pops,” said Bunny.
So I drove for an hour to take
Harvey to hear a programme of
music including The Blue
Danube and Pomp and Circum-
stance and concluding with the
entire audience singing "Land
of Hope and Glory".

I was feelinga little crestfall-

en in the car on the way home.
Harvey didn’t say much. He is a
true Mend after all, in spile of
his urban fixations. “WDI we be
bat*; in time for Frtwief?" he

I decided to admit defeat on
fee opera front. Buttherewas
one last cultural experience I
felt sure I could provide: good

conversation round a dinner-

table. So, on Harvey's last night
with us, I proudly assembled a
selection of friends. An instru-

ment-makei; a sculptor; a
painter; a master ofwine, a jour-

nalist and a furniture designer -
to prove that talking and think-

ing about the worids great is-

sues was what we did in the
"priddy” countryside.

I tried hard. I asked them
what they thought of the Leeds-
art students. Orange Parades
and genetically-interfered-with I

. _
cabbages. They looked at me inJ:
if I had called the Queen Moth-
er a commie whore at a WI
meeting. They wanted to do
what it is we really dp for fun
around here, which is talk,

about our dogs and our gar- .

‘

dens. Harvey looked on as he
might over a gathering of head-
hunters in Papua New Guinea,
as they swapped horror stories

.

of slugs shinning up walls to
munch the delphiniums and
rabbits ravaging the sweet
peas. I could hardly bear to Ks- .

:

tea as the sculptor enthusiast*.- ..

calfy told Morgan about how
’

Damfy; his bull terrier; got Into ;--

the fridge.

. “Ateapoimdafcheddai;a
packet of hutter; half a pint of
mayonnaise; polished it offwitifci
a bottle of peach liqueur We *-

found her unconscious under
the filacs.” Just give me the
peach liqueur - passing out
tmder a bush seemed an attrac-
tive option. Z decided instead to _•

go for some quality time with
my tomato plants. As I snuck p ™
how her sheepdoghas taken
howling along withMaria CaBas^

1

arias on theCD.
Oh well, I suppose Harvey ^

get his opera in the end

5
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Her drinking fuelled my creativity
A Family affair

THIS WEEK, A MOTHERAND DAUGHTER TALK ABOUT SUPPORTING
EACH OTHER'S CREATIVE CAREERS

artist Molly
66,icq$ bomm South Ufcfes

Mas fashion editor of NOVA
wiagasttu? and then wAt onto
Harpers and The Sunday Times.

?5faU^e7‘,Soph?e- 37> w alsoan
a3Vstaj»d author Shehasasonand
ti daughter and Huesm London.

Molly

S
haring a creative bond is
the latest development in
myrelationship with So*
phie. She’s now finishing
her second book and is

halfway through her third. Sophie
has always been a highly creative
child; she went to art school at sev-
enteen and was very much like my-
selfas a chfld - interested in writing,
illustrating and drawing. She also

<|l
had a babyand started writingat the

•same age as I did.

Sophie’s writing took root when
she split up with her partner and
came back from Spain with two
small children. She and I lived to-
gether in Earls Court. At that time
I was writing my autobiography. It

was valuable for her to see me
working with total dedication.

When she did start writing. I

didn'tgive her any adviceat all Iwas
thrilled when I did read the scraps
she had written. Itwas a story of a
child with an alcoholic parentand I

thought itwas verygood I thinkwe
must all validate our own child-

hoods. I’vehadanalcoholicpastand
seen my mother go in and out of
mental homes; you do turn your life

i and experience Into material.

1 I found it dauntingat first that So-

phie was writing, then inspiring. She
had a huge reception with her first

novel. I thought, “Oh my God” - it’s

like handing over the reins. That’s
maybehowKingsleyAmis feltwhen
Martin started writing.

Sophie's little girt is also highly

creative; she’s been a huge help to

me. The olderyou get, themore like-

ly you are to give something too

much thought. Since alcoholism.

I've had to build up my social iden-

tify as well as my own creativity
Sometimes the thought processes
can get in the way The spontaneity
of grandchildren is very helpful,
justbecause ofthe freedom in their
approach. Even when I used to
drink, I always had to be sober in
order to write. The example ofsee-
uig Sophie with her tremendous
work discipline really influenced
me. It’s nice to have that type of
Support within the family — she is

hugely Sympathetic.
What’s lovely iswhenyou can see

this creativity comingthrough inan-
other generation, especially the
girls. I feel so strongly aboutfemale
bonds in families. When you’re
Mends with your mother; it means
you can trust other females. It’s a
blessed thing to have. With Sophie,
having our work in common is an
additional bonus. We've come
through so much together and it’s

a lovely feeling. It’S plain fiaflmgnira

Sophie

I
Vebeen veryinfluencedbymy
mother's creativity.When she
used to drink, she could so
easily have gone offin anoth-
er direction. Yet shewas very

disciplined. I think ifyou see thatas
a child, you absorb it as a possibili-

ty. In my family
,
there is this under-

standing thatyou followyourheart:
never to settle forwhatyou're given
but to go after what yon want. I’ve

neverhad aproperjob inmy life and
Iwouldneverhave ajob in an office.

But my mother always says, “Do
whatyou love”. It’sa fallacythatyou
can't earnmoneyby doingwhatyou
really like.

When I split up with the fatherof

my kids six years ago, I came back
from Spain andmymumwas work-
ing on her autobiography Fd been
a painterup until thenandFd never
written properly. Seeingherbeing so

committed and professional made
me understand that ifyou’re going

to start writing you must do it pro-

fessionally otherwise you’re just

playing; you're not taking it oryour-

self seriously. Creativity within a
family means there’s a special un-

derstanding. If you go to Mends
who are fellow creative beings,

there’s always going to be an ele-

ment of competitiveness; a slight

little edge on anythingyou cfiscnss.

But with relations, therearen't those

hidden agendas. We write very dif-

ferent stuffanyway althoughweboth
have the same sense ofhumour.
Many novelists have a bad time

about being found out for the real-

life origins oftheirmaterial butmy
mother can’t criticise me for that
She's written about the same area
andwe’ve gone through somuch of

it in public.

you canlearn from otherpeople's
mistakes. I’ve watched my mother
go through turmoil during the
alcoholic part of her life. Conse-
quently 1knowIwould neverbeable
to go down that road. Not only be-

cause cf the effect it would have on
my children - as it did on me - but
because of the effect it would have
on my creativity.

There’s a beliefthat alcohol feeds

productivity,when it does the exact
opposite.Fm so proud that she has
overcome the demon drink and is

back to being the best she always
was. It's great to see the kids stay-

ingwith her in Wales while Fm try-

ing to finish my book. She’ll be off

doing her writing and they’ll have
some space on their own. They un-
derstand that work can be part of

home life; thatyou drafthave towear
a suit and go to an office.

r tiihifrwhat mafagg rwirfriendship

is thatwe don'tjust existwithin the

realm ofthe mother/daughter rela-
tionship. It does exist now, but it's

more in the past We've moved into

amaturerway ofperceiving one an-
other - there isn’t anyjealousy,just
mutual encouragement because
we're both in the same game.

‘AR Grown Up by Sophie Parkin is

pubhshedbyReview (HodderHead-
line) onu August

Interviews by Emma Cook Molly and Sophie Partin have developed a mutually supportive relationship as writers John Timbers

Is interior decoration the new rock’n’roll?
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Continued from page 1

,
"Ml me, is Carol SmiHie entirely

|| perfect? “She can work like a

packhors? if she likes the

scheme.** No cellulite, then?

“Not that I've noticed." Does
she have to wearthe pants from

M&S that keepyourtummyin?

“1 really wouldn’t know
"

What we do all know is that

Changing Rooms is a potent

mix. taking as it does interior

design, aspirational DIY and

voyeurism, and shaking it up

with a good measure ofhuman
relations. Most enjoyably,

things don’talways go right - or

even turn out nice - and there

are tears. And when this hap-

pens, Laurence has usually

had something to do with it.

Last Thursday, for example,

we saw a woman called Susan

burst into tears when she saw

how he’d transformed her ex-

tension into a plum-red quasi-

Queen Anne dining-room

featuring a mock fireplace and

portraits of herself and her

husband as Nell Gwyn and

M Samuel Pepys.
^ Laurence, you were taking

the piss, weren't you?

-No. NO! I thought she

would really like it. I was very

upset when she didn’t. I had to

confine myself to my chaise-

longue for four days, smoking

Turkish cigarettes and eating

chocolate." In a previous se-

ries, a south London couple

complained that his scarlet

walls, zebra-patterned panels

and animal print cushions

turned their lounge into “a

whore's palace".

His taste does seem to be

verv Readers’ Wives. It s funny,

now I think about it that you

never seem to get good inter-

» iors with pom. Possibly, it rur-

# ther occurs lo me. there may

even be a gap in the market for

a publication called, say

-House & Tort". Certainly, it

would be more entertaming

than Wallpaper* which, even

Laurence has to accept, is a tut

mrr the top. 'H’s impractol

design for peoplewho will rush

to Stockholm forapillowcase.

Anyway. Laurence, what

duyou think ofthe design
here

^-Deborah." he replfe®.

-there is no design. It s Hiro-

shima. There's junk every-

where! Think storage, storage

. storage. Think coffec-taoles

* that open up sp you can put

things in them." H
Laurence, Isay, my treuNe

is thatwhile I want things to be

race, I can't thinkstorage,

age, storage or coffee-

that open up so you can put

things in them. Art can move
me. Music can move me. liter-

ature canmove me. But. design,

I’m afraid, cannot - unless, of

course, it’s a good design for a
bus. Tcan’t help thinkinga sofa

isfor lying on, not forreplacing

with somethinglime-green and
inflatable that’s going to go

BANG! the first timeyounod off

while having a fag.

OK-I do, occasionally, try to

be game. I once bought EUe
Decoration but just the act

quite a good time.We talkabout

architecture, and his theory

thatBritain doesn'thavemuch
good architecture because
we’ve never had a despotic

regime. “Look at any country

thathas had a despoticregime.

The most magnificent pal-

aces...”We talkaboutWorld of

Leather Laurence, they have
these huge sites, but when-
ever you go past there never

seem to be any customers in

there. How do they survive?

“Perhaps they do a lot overthe

Laurence Llewelyn-Bowen

tired me out I can’t cope with

the built-in obsolescence of

things. You know people who

rag-rolled in peaches and

corals five years ago look like

total fools today don’tthey? “Oh

ves. rag-rolling couldn't be

more out” Dragging? “Out-

Colourwashing? “OUT. I don't

believe in worrying paint as a

collie worries sheep." Sten-

cilling? “There will always be

room forstencilling." Ikea bath-

room cabinets assembled up-

side down? “Urn... interesting-

Conran stuff? “Rne for label

slaveswhowant to buy into that

lifestyle:” Ffengshui?
Tmmore

into vastu shastraf Bless
you.

“It’s the Hindu version of feng

shui actually." see! See! Feng

shui - the ancient art of not

putting things where you are

aping to trip over them - lsrft

even in any more! “But why

when you pamt

balustrades, should it be for

life? It only costs £15 to paint a

room, you know Now, canJuse

rour tethroom?" “Top of the

stairs" Crash! “Urn... I seem

mhave had an accidentin your

^llaurence is quite fannyand

bright. I am starting to have

Glynn Griffiths

phone," suggests Laurence.

“Or perhaps they get £2,000

from the Government foreach

mad cowtheyturn into a suite,”

We falk. too, about how impor-

tant it is (in his book) to have

child-free zones in ahouse.He
has two daughters “andIknew
I had to do something when I

started having erotic dreams
about Pocahontas".

Laurence fives in Green-

wich, south eastLondon. No, he

doesn't live in a big loft or

gnmpthing made of glass. He
fives in a Thirties bungalow

with “a dormer extension”,

whateverthatmay be. It’sgreat

inside, he insists. “Terrific

central spiral staircase.”

He isjust having a new An-
drewMackintosh kitchen putin.
“It’s shit,” he says. “Send it

back, then," I say. “No. The
colour, It’s midway between
chocolate and aubergine. It's

going to look fab.”

He has been married for 10

years to a woman called Jack-

ie, who now manages him but
used to run Jackie Llewelyn
Weddings, a one-stop wedding
service for the society nch-
She once, he relates proudly,

arranged a country wedding,

which meant asking the next-

door farmer to swap the black-

and-white cows in his field for

buffones, because “they didn’t

go with the scheme”. Their

two daughters are Cecile,

three, and Hermione, whowas
bornjust lastweek “and looks

like a littlewoodland creature".

Cecile isverymuch his daugh-
ter. “She’s already started

colourwashing the bathroom
cabinet with toothpaste.”

He is quite famous now, and
only has to take Cecfle to the

part to be “accosted by people
who want to knowhow to light-

en up then- living-rooms". Once.

in anight-club in Aberdeen, be
found himself suddenly sur-

roundedbyteenagerswanting
to know what colour they
should paint their ceilings. “It

was a bit difficult to answer,

what with ‘Oops Upside Your

Head’ going on in the back-

ground. I think I just yelled

‘PURPLE’ at them alL” He
adores the attention, ofcourse

Although of Welsh extrac-

tion, bewas born and brought
up in Dulwich, south London.
His father; Defer Uewelya-
Bowen,was a renownedortho-
paedic surgeon, who died of

leukaemiawhen Laurencewas
nine Laurence never got to

know him well, and has few
memories ofhim. Hewas quite

distant, at work all the time
“The only thing I remember
was having to tourhis wards on
Christmas mornings.” His

mother; Patricia, was a “feisty
,

teacher"who (fid a lot ofwork
;

in London’s slum areas. She
'

nowhas MS and iswheelchair-

bound, “but you can still slice ,

cheese with her brain. She I

lives inanursinghome thatshe i

also seems to run.” 1

He was quite arty as a kid,

yes, bat thought, initial^ he
would be a lawyer - right up
until his 0-levels, “when I suf-

fered from a massive attack of

laziness. IknewA-levds would
be a step too far.”

He enrolled at Camberwell

College ofArt,wherehe did big

narrative, historical paintings

and grew his hair and miffs

long.Then it wasajob in an art

gallery a marketing position

with a rubber flooring com-
pany then a job with a top in-

terior design company, which

he left in 1989 to go it alone. His

first-ever client?AMrs Steele

in Eaton Square “who'd just

boughtthe house offLulu". He
did “big curtains and rag-

rofling"forber

Do you ever; Laurence, feel

sorry for people who have to

employ you to tell them what
their taste is? “No, no. It’s not

like that Most people have
very strong tastes. Theyknow
what theywantto do. Theyjust
want a doctor’s certificate to

say: “OK, go ahead and do it”

What’s the biggest budget
you’ve ever worked with?

“£14m for a house in Mayfair;

which included a Thunder-
birds-styie swimming-pool.”

But that’s obscene, I cry. “I

know," he cries. Happily.

A quick tour oftherest ofthe

house. The things that espe-

ciallyimpressed him were: the
bits ofLego and lost Subbuteo

players that crunched under-

foot, the complete lack of

wardrobes in the bedrooms
(“This isn't a house! It’s a

jumble sale!”) ; the school-made

calender decorated with dried

pasta (“it wouldn't be so bad,

but it’s 1995!”) and, of course,

the kitchenfloor “It really does

need some attention."

He and Jonathan then leave.

Big kisses all round, mwah,

mwah! Thenmyboys,who had.

I think, been hiding round the

comer until it was safe to re-

turn, do so. “Mummy,was that

man, A GIRL or WHAT?”
Quiet darling, Ijustneed to talk

to Daddy
Iam quite fired up. Wemust

do this to the bedroom, I say,

and that to the bathroom, and
think storage, and convert the

cellar and re-do the ball and
build a conservatory and sub-

scribe to HouseBeautiful and
GET RID OFTHE KITCHEN

FLOORING. OK, says myhus-

band,who takes a corner ofthe

old lino, rips it offin a greatbig
sheet and throws it out of the

window. (Our new, bare con-

crete and old bits offloorboard

kitchen flooris featured in this

month's “World of Completely

Crap Interiors”, which can be
foundbekw “House& Tart”, but

is no less entertaining forthat >

“That’s that then,” he says,

“See what I mean now about

interior design being more
trouble than it's worth?"

CLASSIFIED
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GROOMS CONTROLLED
WASTE

SERVICES LIMITED
Thfc a t» anflyeto o—ting rfft
ewiwi nl c8tfAflnfn ol if* itm
MNd c**ubt MI m 247M Jan*
Toytor at Mann Ronton Timor Tho
au EwMgi 234 Satfhctan* Road.

SooftnttomSaa. Earn SSI 2E6Mg
pmifcd mb amiiwat Au fa a
qftftd to act a « l iml iwry Poefr

ttooar rehttan to Ho Mm rand
mupany onto ft pnodoion* ti *aUiq to IBM. ad Hat ho on-
ab nao.iM apoimod IMdaar ol

ft oflMor- Omf ft 24.738

WBam Grim ctotaB

TJrtaotMBcytoTSW
LOUNE INTBUORS UMITIE INTERIORS UMITED

(la UqadatKo)

San Into the sunset wtth Itw partner ot your dreams couHeey ol

a FREE ad in me personate. Its a sate, eonfitferafal, easy way

to find romance and It worics. Cal today and fal, hook, Sne and

sinker lor that special someone.

Place yourFHE lltttee Personals* ad today!

0800 216 350
. VTHE INDEPENDENT f*

Voice personals

House& Home

WASTLEVIE1V
!§t DOUBLE GLAZING

f£a. 15yeJrsl xitfT

Enhance your garden
with a conservatory,

designed and tailor made &$&#&&&
to your requirements in rTT]
White, Dark Woodgrain,

| | j j

or Medium Oak double

glazed uPVC
Forfurther information ring:

01203 396504 (Evenings) or
01203 342446 (Factory)

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that

Mwcr Rayimnd Poronpan HPA
of Pwjpfetcn & Awteby. 4

Cuiumut Sqo»t lower. EC 1M
fcEN was jppoirtnf liqmtanrof #te

md Company br ft marten and
OtttuaoOMiUyim

MR. DOR8INGTQN, liquriaof

j

Festivals

V9S TICKETS, X*. *th camplno. at

Hylands Park. Chofcnrford on
22ndA3rd August. Bands hftde
The Vera, UghMng Beetle.
TtaBS. Robbie wabama. All

SaHs. C7S each ftwL TU 01473
41«7EB

Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER tar dm fecial
data, 1642-1998, meat Mac ewaD-

oNe- Ideal birthday (jUL Ramon*
bar When, let: 0181-888 6323. Or
CALL FREE 0600 &90 000.

TRADITIONAL
ROCKING
HORSES

Real Leather&
Brass Accessories.

Genuine I

Horsehair Mane :

& Tail

Hand-made
to order

Personal

EXCITING NEW AGENCY Are you
wetf-educaM, articulate, pia-

MM&Me and eager to aam goad
money tor foetalMog? A new
London Decaurt agency reqiircs

men now Cornea oi?i 732 06i7
to arrange an taantaf. Torn cfls-

onionAauad

Legal Notices

No. 003999 of 1998

INTHE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF CFS
EUROPE LIMITED

AND
IN THE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Uuu
a EViiiion wus no ihc (5th day oT
lute 1998 presented io Her
Majoty’s High CLwi of Justice »itl)

coafimtatinn of the cancellation N
the share premium account nl ihc

atywe-flaoud Company In the aim
offl^DOXOa
And NiHtor to Further frrvca ihni

the said hrlilkm » dtruietJ ii> he
heard before the Companies Court
Registrar silting in open court al the

Royal Coons or Justice. Strand.

London WCA 21J. no Wednesday
the I2lh da* uf Aupai 1008.

Any Crcdilor or Shareholder of the

end Cmrpaoy desiring to (Rrpnse

the making nf an Order for the

confirmaiioa nf the said

canccOatjon of share premium
uCCOWH dmld apfwar al the lime uf

the hearing in pemw or by CoumH
for that purpose.

A cop* of the said IVtitkm will be

Itmtlsned for any such person

requiring the Mate by Ox under-

I&cnitiilKd boiwrtom on payment of

the icgulaicd dupe for the same.

Dated Urn.Vd day of Aujut 1WK
Bud £ Bird

WfiWCTLmJe
Umdoo EdA UP
Sobdkm to the Company

TeL 0171 415 WOO

Ref. AGWMCCDMK.0M3 _ ,

The hBahmcy Art TWb
THE RtftCH WIN! SUfCTON

LlMimj

Nona is «K6r di®4 pu-
nonr>Seainn98 olthelnsehaicy

ao 198*. that a rfCrettos

d ft abwe named Canjuny will

be held at 5 Pari Court fylfot) I

Bead. Wes Byfleet Stew KT14

6SO on the lllh Augua 1990 W
2.30pm btfie purposes mentioned

m Seel torn 99 » 101 ol the

hsobmar to 1966 tori Rule 4 . 127

d the insolvency Rite 1956.

CiedttM widtng to me at the

*Tl4 £SD no foer flan mm on
IQtb Aegis 1995.

A fin tdnames and adtbessn of#*
Company's credacn may be

Disputed Imr d durce * Gbson
Henin S Co. 5 Pbtk CMt Pytfotf

Rtad. Wat Byflrfl. Suney.

6SD tavKHi iOW nn and 5D0
pm dunng ftwo da^ iH9 bdtw
ftaiaunt
Dated th« 2701 day ulyily 1W8
By Coder offt Bond
D K Hanoi Dieaor

No. 003997 of 199S
IN THE HIGH COURT OF

JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT
INTHEMATTER OFCFS

GRIHTPLC
AND IN THE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT 19S5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tlui a Petition »ns an ibv 15th

day ofJuly 1998 presented to Her
Mmnay's High Onnt n( Justice

wiii -coafimuiion of ibe
reduction of lire share pronhim
account of (be ubm-c-nautcd
Company by DAOO.OOO.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that the said Petition is

directed to be beard before ibe

Companies Court Repsirar
atiinp in open nun at tbe'Ruval

Courts of Justice. Strand. Loodon
WC2A ILL on Wednesday tbc

12th day ol Angus! IWB.
ANY Lrrthlor or Sbarehokler of
the said Company desiring in

oppose the mating nf an Order
for the confirmation of the said

reduction ol share premium
nccoum should appear at the

lime uf (be beating m pen.ni nr

by Counsel for lhal ptupnsc.

A copv of ibe raid Petition wil] li.-

fumisucd (or any such person

requiring the same by the under-

nwBiKHJcd soJidJors on /xtymeui
of the regulated charge for the

same.

Dated tbi* .tni day of Annul
1WS
Bird Si Bird

00 Relief Lane
London EC4A IJP

Salidlon to Ibe Company
1U71 415 tiOOO

Ref: ATrH.’CMCCOMFSfHM.T

Thelnsofttwy Act19SA
yptAW TEXTUB (W1NOINC)

UMITH)
I & FWMDM0U9NG UNITED

SPfflJTUZSUMfTBJ
SIDIAW TEXTILES UMITH)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pusutt
» Sawn 98 of ft tasNiwiw to
198G that MEETINGS nl ft dSDi-
TORS d the ahwe nampl Compares

vriBbehddon19#iAujjai998a4
OuwlaujE Square, mndai tOM
b&i at 11.00 am, iljo am. 12X)0

noon and 1U0 pm i«p«tM<y tor

diepupotes mowed« Seco* 99
d sen a the saidM.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

Mawce Raymond Bnmraon, fPA ol

Squaw, London. EDM BEN is

appointed to to as Ihc qualified

tosftaicy FYadikoner puisuri to

Scswm 9S|2iu) oi ft sad to who
wd ftinh craBon. hen of dune,
writ sudt mumuannamewng fie
Cbmpmeafttasft* qnstn-
ahfciwwe.

CUed ths JNi day ofMy |<N8
By Crier d ft Bead
Fa l& F. Sonus Ud At Duma al

Speed 70)8 Ud
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The third man
A new radio drama which charts the birth of the dassic film Citizen Kane brings together some exceptional talents to portray

three giants of stage and screen. The play’s director, Ned Chaillet, talks about the history of the actors, and characters, involved TJ^

SIR MICHACL nnij'j:

n

T

Left to right: John Houseman, eminent figure ofAmerican theatre; Orson Welles in his most famous rolein ‘Citizen Kane*; actor David Ogden Stiers, best known for his part in ‘M-A-SJL’, recreates Houseman in ‘Victorville'

J
ohn Houseman was my
mentor for more than 25

years," says David Ogden
Stiers of the actor; direc-

tor and authorwhowas a
fiindanrental figure in

American drama from the Thirties

until his death in 1988. “I would not
wantto do anythingthatwasuntrue
to his character."

Which is why it was a high-risk

strategy to ask him to play John
Houseman in a new play for radio

by the Canadian-American drama-
tistMartyKaban. Ifthewords were
untruthM foraqyofthe three char-
acters inher play,wewouldbe infor

a rough ride. For the play is about
one of the most famous, and most
crucial, collaborations in thehistory

ofIhe cinema-theweeksofaustere
discipline near the town of Vic-

torville on the edge of the Mojave
DesertwhereHousemanwas editor;

keeper and companion to Herman
J Mankiewicz who was writing

CitizenHone for Orson Whiles.

Whiles struggled in vain to keep

the pretence thathe hadwrittenthe
screenplay by himself, and
Mankiewicz was able to take some
pleasure when the 1941 movie won
only one Academy Award, for Best
Screenplay. It was Mankiewicz’s

highest achievement, and possibly

Welles’s, but it is only recently that

Houseman's keyrole as thirdwriter

has been rmriinply flcknnwlpdgpd

fHnnmman himwlf refiisAri hi tflfcp

credit, except for showing some
special pride in the News on the

March sequence. Hewasprouderof
his success in keepingManksober)

.

Houseman and Welles had
achieved extraordinary success to-

gether before Citizen Kane. They
had founded the Mercury Theatre,
produced Julius Caesar in leg-

endary modern dress, setMacbetfi

in Haiti with an all-black cast and,

on radio, terrified North America
with theirproduction ofH6Welles’s

Warofthe Worlds. OrsonWeDeswas
notyet25. Houseman washis senior

by 14 years.

After Citizen Kane, however;

Houseman returned to his own ca-

reerleavingWelles inpyrotechnical

freefolL It teftWelles embittered:1
have only one real enemyinmy life

that I knowabout," he told Richard

Mayman, authorofthe Mankiewicz

biographyManic. “And that is John
Houseman. Everything begins and
ends with the hostility behind the

mandarin benevolence."

The enmitywas Welles’s conve-

nient memory of a tempestuous
separation he had greatly instigat-

ed. TheHouseman thatDavid Stiers

found as his mentorwas the House-
manwho became familiartofilmau-

diences as an actor; winning an
AcademyAward himselffor his per-

formance in the 1973 film, 17iePaper
Chase. (Displaying avoice which is

uncannily evoked fay Stiers, and
which was described by the New
"fork Dotty News as “a measured,
thought-filled, erudite rumble”J
Houseman, bom in Bucharest,

educated at Clifton College in Eng-
land, andperfectlymarried in talent
to the boy genius Whiles fbr some

threeyears-wbich included thepro-

letarian musical. The Cradle WM
Rock,dosedbythe police in1986and
thesteyafwBchisabouttobecome
amajormotionpicturebyTim Rob-
bins -was also the man who plant-

eda classical theatrical tradition in

Los Angeles and Newfork.

On theNewfork side, the actors

who have emerged from working
withhim include Kevin Kline, Patti

Lupone andWiliamHurt His West
Coast company the Professional

Theatre Group at the Universityof

California in Los Angeles became
partofLASMarkTaperfbrum- the
West Coast’s most,consistently im-

portant resident theatre company
formanyyears.

David Stiers does not share
Houseman’s exotic history. Hewas
bom in Peoria, Illinois, the Ameri-
can equivalentofBasingstokein the
middle ofthe Mid-West Bestknown
to EfoglisH audiencesfor his role as

MajorCharlesEmersonWinchester
minthelong-running television se-

*

lies, MASJKr, for which he was

twice-nominated forEmmyAwards,

Stiers Ha«$ also become a famous

voirem hisownright In 1999be will

bebeard in TbyStory 2, and the In-

ternet has photographs of audi-

ences queuingfor his autograph on

CDs of Disney's Beauty and the

Beast ForWboctyADen, forwhomhe
hasbecome part ofthe dejrzcto film

repertorycompany he even played
the younger Houseman when
Houseman was Gena Rowlands’s

father in AnotherWoman.
But tiie exceptional qualities of

David Stiers havemany sides.As a
conductor; he has conductedover 70
orchestras in more than 100 per-

formances, and by dunce is now
more likety tobe found on apodium
rather than in front of a camera or

raia stage.Andforfrombeingapart
ofthe LosAngeles scene, where be
is greatty admired, he lives in Ore-

gon, near the Pacific coast

Working for BBC Radio on Vic-

torvtUe didbringto light anotherof

his passions. As an addicted fon of

The Goon Show, he is a Goon com-

pletist And a trade-off for his re-

markableperformancewasmytask

ofseekingout some longunavailable

recordings. Ebrthat, radio has anew
recordingin the realtimedan hour

at the imagined moment when
WeOes arrived in Victorville to de-

liver his verdict on the screenplay

of Citizen Kane, setting Welles,

Mankiewicz andHousemanon their

separate paths.

Itwouldbe hardtoimagine what
exile inVictorvillewas likeforthose

weeksm 1940, except thatHollywood

was always just down the road.

Desolate stretchesofdeserthighway
in Forties’ film non; and the novels

ofRaymond Chandler are there to

coqjureup thatremotepast Nowa-
days, US15 speeds the gamblers

from Los Angeles through Vic-

torville toLas%gas. Butaswewere
recording near toe beach in Santa

Monica,the OldWest rose 19 inVic-

torville’sneighbouringtown ofApple

Valley as mourners in their thou-

sands tinned up in their hats, hol-

sters and spurs in homage to Roy

Rogers who hadjust (Bed. The town,

has another claim to fame, with its

annual Huckleberry Finn Festival £ ^
but, as CitizenKane tops the mil-

lennial critics’ polls as the greatest

movie ever made, it is challenging

to recreatethose intense days at the

Campbell Ranch at Cajon Pass.

GordonDavidson, anotherhrir of
Houseman's as the distinguished

artistic director oftoe Mark Taper

Fbrum since its creation, came to

see some ofthe recording. When it

wascompleted,hewent in tothe stu-

dio to congratulate the actors:

William Hootkins as Welles, Stanley

Kamel as Mankiewicz, and partic-

ularly, David Stiers as Houseman.
‘What canwe offeryou,” he said, “to

getyou to theMarkTaperForum?"
“An orchestra,” said Stiers, smil-

ing. Withina fewhours, he was back
home in Oregon where his music
awaited him.

‘KctonriSe’byMarcyKahanvMbe
broadcast as ‘TheFriday Play", on |J
BBC Radio 4, 14 August at 9pm .

Comics sharpen up, audience dumbs down
FORMANY,improvisation remains

rootedin theimageofJohn Sessions
being terribly smart-alec onWhose
Line Is ItAnyway? in toe late 1980s,

riffing with, say abicyclepump and
a pair ofwater-wings in toe style of
Japanese Noh Theatre.

Buton theirdebutattoe outdoor
venue of Shakespeare’s Globe in

Southwark on Friday, the Comedy
Store Players proved that improv
doesn’t have to be insufferably

Theatre
COMEDY STORE PLAYERS

THE GLOBE
LONDON

smug; it can be dever andfunny.
After an earlier downpourmore

suited toJanuarythanJuty itlooked

like we would require all-weather

gear rather than laughing gear.

However; the ComedyStore Players

City slickers
AMERICAN BALLET dancers are
different They project to their big
audience with a starry assurance
that looks almost brash alongside

the more self-contained stylewe are

used to, but we don’t often get a
chance to make toe comparison.
American Ballet Theater last visit-

ed in 1990 and NYCB haven’t been
over since 1984 so theNewfoikBal-

let Stars' visit, featuring dancers
from both companies, was particu-

larly welcome.
The programme featured two

Balanchine piecesandthe works of

three dancemakers who acknow-
ledge his influence. All toe dancers
had a high-gloss finish: the women
deathlesslysoign&ewith sleekhair
and diamond earrings, the male
soloistsjukyenough to slice up and
hand round with horseradish.

Balanchine’s 1928 masterpiece

Apollowas led byPeterBoalwhose
heroic physique and dean tech-

nique made him a good choice for

the part, and he handled his three

museswithgreatcareand skfiL One
shouldbegrateful for live musicbut
Opus 20 (hidden away behind a

scrim upstage) were rather rough

with Stravinsky.

Thursdayeveningsaw toe world

premierofChristopherWheeldon’s

New Webern. Wheeldon, used to

the stylistic parsimony of NYCB
with its repertoire of setless, pure

dance, is prepared to rety on music

and bodiesforhis effects. Hischoice

of music is not always inspired

but at 24, he already produces as-

Dance
NEW YORK BALLET STARS
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

LONDON

sured and promisingwork. Ulysses
Dove’sRedAngels is equallyfrugal,

relying simply on red anitards.

black backcloths and dramatic
lighting, plus the excellent live

playing of Richard Einhom’s
Maxwell 'sDemon byMary Rowell
on electric violin.

The dislocated, hyper-athletic

choreography (which smelled faint-

ly of William Fbrsythe) was not as
good as theymade it lookand the ef-

fectwasprettyconyand sSghttyvul-
gar However;mostaudienceswould
be perfectly happy to watch Albert
Evans and Peter Boal painting toe
kitchen ceiling

Balanchine’s T&uzQfOvsky pas
de deux was last seen in London
with Darcey Bussell and Igor Ze-
Jensky-a crackingperformance that

had Covent Garden vibrating with
ecstatic applause.

Kelly Cass and Benjamin MEfip-

ied were not in this class, but MS.-

lipied produced some particularly

neathigh cabrioles. The snail stage

cramped their style slightly and
this is not a piece to dance to taped

music.Anythingwith these virtuoso

tricks really needs an understand:

ingconducts; notjustafingeron the

“phgr” button.

The finale was Christopherd’Am-
boise’s enjoyable Circle of Fifths,

- comprising Paul Merton, Jim
Sweeney, Neil Mullarkey, Richard
Vranch, Lee Simpson and Andy
Smart- soon obliged us to concen-
trate onwit as opposed to weathen
Vbu don’t play twice a week for 13

years without learning a bit about
how to handle an audience.

Initially, it seemed we were des-

tined for a smut-atoon. The classi-

cal statues at toe back ofthe stage

must have blushed when toe first

suggestion from the audience fora

household objectwas “vibrator”.

Matters stayed in that vicinity

when, soon aftet; apunterrespond-
ed toMerton’s requestforaposition

to adoptwith, “on the toQet, trousers

down”. “Congratulations, Shake-
speare reborn,” retorted Merton.
But the team soon steered toe

show into more cerebral territory,

the skiQ oftoe Players is such that

they don’t need to resort to the loo

W‘/-
- 1P\

.
-

The bold, brash style oftheNewYork Ballet Stars LaurieLewis

danced to Philip Glass's 1987 Corv
certojbrViolinandOrchestra.The
witty and strange piece featured
Peter forever carving the air

around Wendy Whelan with his

sculpting bands asif trying to cut

her free from the space she occu-
pies. The signature move was a
bizarre, flex-footedjump thatmade
the 11 dancers look as if they were
playing with invisible pogo sticks..

It’s always nice to eat someone
else’s cooking for a change, but a
glimpse of New Ybrt is a thrill

as well as a novelty. Antonia

Francescfafs well-chosen dancers

and dever programmewas a good
example ofhow to mount an excit-

ing small-scale tour on a modest
budget other directors could prof-

it by her example.
Louise Levene

for gags (although it’s always there

inmoments ofabsolute desperation).

They also made good use of the

surroundings at toe Globe. 1b get

into toe Shakespearean atmos-
phere, Sweeney said that, “Fifty of

toe people here in the pit have
agreed to die from The Plague".

ThePlayersareat theirstrongest
whentheymakewfidtyincongruous
juxtapositions. MertonandSimpson,
forinstance, played outalrillingpas-

tiche ofa Tarantino movie set in a
custardfactory. “Doyouknow what
theycall custard in Puis, France?",
asked Merton in his best cod-
Travolta accent “CustardRoyale."
As befitted the venue, toe repartee

was neverless than rapier-fike.

ForaO the sharpness ofthe com-
pany, though, you had to doubt the
inteffigenceofsomeofthepeopleat
this ideal venue for audience par-

ticipation. After Sweeney asked

themfora suggested place ofwork,
someone piped up, “Jason Con-
nery”. Even more incredibly, when
bedemanded toe title ofa sequel to

a Shakespeare play,anotherperson
shouted out, “McDonalds".

Perhaps, in an attempt to im-

merse themselves in the Shake-
spearean spirit beforehand, the
punters had imbibed a little too

much Tnpwfj ___

James Hampton

Redemption day
NOTSO much a prayer, more a cry

from the depths, souls in purgato-
ry two bass tubas and trombone in

solemn penitence. The call tojudge-

ment,comes quickly in the mighty
roar oftoe tam-tam, Kke sortie cos-

mic Concorde: a massed chorus of

woodwindscarrytheword ofGodin
toe song of toe Amazonian uirapu-

ra bird; and Resurrection rejoicesIn

zlingpanoply ofbrass. The hereand
hereafteraccordingto OlivierMes-
siaen. His Et expecto resurrec-

tkmem mortuorum was toe begin
rung, not toe end of Wednesday’s'

Prom from the BBC National Or-

chestra of Wales under Mark Wig-
glesworto.Anda tellingcounterpart

ftmade toMahler’s alternativeview
of life, and afterlife in his more
painterty“Resurrection” Symphony
That’s a lot of redemption fbr one
evenmg but thepacked hall showed
it’s still a message we want - and
need- to hear:

Bothworks needtheAlbert Hall:
rejoice in iL Wigglesworth’s some-
whatvain attempt toobservesDenoe
aspartofthemusicbetween toe five

movements of the Messiaen was
met with toe usual influx of late-

comers and cougbers. Audiences
still cannotconcave ofsilenceasan
active part of the musical process.

Silence is uncomfortable,silence is

nothingness, ahreakin theprocess,
a cue to move, cough, talk, regard-

less of the necessity; or otherwise,

so to do. Silence is not golden. But
it is, it is. Silence is everything in

PROMS
CBSO, BBC NATIONAL
CHORUS OF WALES,

BBC NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
OF WALES

MAWLER/NIESSIAEN
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

Messiaen’s greatscheme ofthings.
. The great resonances ofhis gangs
and brasses bleed, and die, into si-

lence. The aforementioned roar of
toe tam-tam- a simple, butmighty
crescendo land a throwback to
Mahler’s finale)- is onlyeffectivebe-
cause ofwhathappens to toesound
after toe playerhas ceased contact
with the instrument. The ear is led
to an altogether higher plain The
soundvanishes, buttoe musicgoes
on, and on. Wigglesworth, if not all

ofhis audience, appreciated that
Mahler admittoflymakes it eas-

ierfbr us. His silences are part ofa
more recognisable theatricality. It’s

easy to forget, and hard to believe,
that the Second Symphony is a
19th-centurypiece (just), so radical
are itssome and spiritualadvances.
And yet conductors - including
Mark Wigglesworth - are still in-

clined, perhaps unwittingly, to ho-
mogenize hismusic; tominimise his
tactical shocks, to paperoversome
of the cracks, to make more com-
fortable,mwe accessible, thatwhich
is not You take Mahler at hisword
ornotat aft Isn’tthemomentous rii

maxofthe firstmovementmore ter-

rifying if yon don't make a ritar-

dando (none ismarked) intothe tat-
teringchord sequence which marks
out itsmoment oftruth? Isn’t ita fact

that Mahler deliberately doesn't
make a comfortable transitionfrom
onetempo extreme to the next? This

moment should feel like a
suddenly opening up beneath your
feet Wigglesworth, tike so many
(theyshouldaQ listen to Bernstein’s

,
recording;, missed the point
And yet the beauty ofhis perfor-

mance (and that of bis orchestra}
cannot be denied. Sensitive phras-
ing magical pianissimi

,

a pizzica-
to variant in the second movement
so airyas to he almostintangible, a
trio (rfclosejiannony trumpets rosi-

lybucolic in toe third (again too rosi-

ly bucolic, you might argue - this is

rusticmusic, coarse and slightlyvul-
gar)- Mezzo soprano Jard van Nes
was deeply disappointing in the
Vrlicht, the still, smallvoice of faith
foilingto materialise from herpoor-
ly sustained, uneven production
(far toomany breaths), but “Judge-
ment Day", ifnot exactlyapocalyp-
tic (themarch of the imfipioj needs
more trenchancy),was impressive-

ly staged with horns and trumpets
sounding across the upper galleries

and an offstage band that really did
getdosecAnd besides, fromtoemo-
mentthe chorus enters, on abreath
and a prayei; right through to the

overwhelming peroration, nothing
much matters but that you are
there, and grateful

Edward SeckeRSON
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How I managed to lose

millions on the Net

T
wo years ago. Michael
Wolff’s online content
company, Wolff New
Media, was preparing to
float on the New York
stock-market at a valua-

tion of $l50m. Wolff’s personal stake in
tins motheriode was to be $i5m. From
starting outas a minorplayer in the in-
ternet game, publishing his first guide
to the Net only two years previously,
Wolffwas about to become, in the par-
lance ofNewYork Cityfinanciers, a Big
Swinging Dick Itseemed like a brilliant
hallucination. It was.

Back in 1991, Wolffhad been working
as a magazine journalist in New York
when a friend asked him - as a favour
—to talk to the “burdened, humourless”
proprietor ofan Amsterdam-based com-
puter magazine. Language Technology,
whowaslockingfora USdistributor At
the time, Wolff was impressed by the
man's zeal but could not see much ofa
market for his magazine.

Themanwas Louis Rossetto. InJan-
uary 1993. be published the first issue
ofhis reformatted magazine, now railed

Wired. Only a year after that, Conde
Nast bought 15 per rant of Wired for
$3m.

By then, Michael Wolff had decided
that he wanted in. “Itwas likeHollywood
in the teens.AnewAmerican industry

was being born." says Wblff in his blis-

tering account of the scramble for

bandwidth.BumRate-Hou)lSurvived
the Gold. Rush Years on the Internet

InJanuary 1994,workingon thepre-
sumption that the Net would turn out

to be an entertainmentand information

medium muck likeIV WolffNewMedia
publishedNdQuide, a listingsmagazine
looselymodelled on America’s biggest-
selling TVGuide.The responsewas in-

stantand overwhelming. CD-rams and
other online products followed. Wblff

New Media was cm a rolL

There was only one problem. In

common with maqy hi-tech start-ups,

WolffNew Media’s monthly“bum rate”

(its cash expenditure overincome) was
running at $500,000,meaningthathow-
ever profitable it might be, within a

month or two Wblff New Media would

still have trouble meeting payroll.

MichadWblffwas not too concerned.

Therewas always outside finance. In the
frenzied Internet start-up atmosphere

ofthe mid-Nineties, everyIbm, Dickand

Search Engine was attracting venture

capital andgoingpublic, often ata value

50 times its projected revenues.

Virtual schoolboys were becoming

multimillionaires overnight. Therewas

Netscape, Excite and Yahoo. Venture

capitalists were practically begging to

invest innewtechnology start-ups. This

was the equivalent of the Klondike.

Picking up his gold pan, Wblff went to

Wall Street He was about to make a

“devil’s bargain”.

The "devil”, in this case, was the fi-

nancier Bob Machinist For a substan-

tial consideration. Machinist and bis

company; Patricof, proposed to float

Whiff New Media at "north of $200m”.

The figures differed, but at this early

stage, theywere never less than$l50m.

Eighteen months after the initial pub-

lic offering. Machinist predicted, Wblff

would exit the companyricher by?l5m

to $30m. Wolffwas mesmerised. “Itwas

a way of looking at the world in which

impediments to the most overachieving

daydreams arejustprocedural hurdles,

a series of capital requirements.”

Through Machinist, Wblff met an-

other venture capitalist Jon Rubin.

Rubin was young, clever, well-connect-

ed and, most important nch. WblffNew
Media needed short-term financing of

55m to coverpayroll and prepare for its

floatation. Rubin, it seemed, was ready

with the money so long as Wolff New

Mediawas likely to float Dunngmuch

of 1996, Rubin, Machinist and Wblff

shuttled between coasts trying to

get a merger or partnership

deal that would pitch Wolff

New Media at the kind of flota-

tion value Machinist was pre-

dlC

^ Wolffhimself admitfcrion

his recent Visit to Britain.

a story of extraordinary vanity and

hubris! “TheVC tventure.capitefl^ys

world is a world of theories. It wasat-

tractivc to me. I would sitm rooms with

these guvs and before I reaHsed they

were eating me. I’d be thinking:

‘hC
^shfSoX

t

WblftRubm»dto-

ehinist tepttaildngbig
figure

Michael Wolff (below) knows what it

is like to build, and lose, an electronic

empire. Melanie McGrath talks to the

author of the best-seller ‘Bum Rate’

^ Wolff. “They know
there must be

Having carv-e^utJ^Tito^J

«wly«™> ^S^thev «uld peg od-

assumptionwas that on theWeb users

would settle into specific habits and

favour specific content selections...

The Web would become a predictable

world for advertisers.”

Contentwas exactlywhat Wblff, as a

former magazine publishes knew how

to deliver.With Rubinand Machinist, he

flew to the West Coast to setup merg-

er talks until the RobertMaxwell-owned

search enginecompany Magellan. But

iustat the pointofagreement itbecame

that Machinist was anglingforcon-

trol and Magellan pulled the plug.

During one brief uphn-n, Wolff sold

his original NetGuufe idea to CMP
Media, a $500m-a-year company spe-

cialising in trade magazines. “I gen-

uinely believe they thought that they

were buying foe Internetfromus,"Wolff

says in Burn Rote. "Without the expe-

rience ofthe medium, itwas almostim-

possible to fathom that the knows

worid of cyberspace at that moment

would be wholly remade the next mo-
ment”

Ayearorsoandareported$15m later

CMP realised it was trying to hatch a

rotten egg.The Netwas movingtoo fast
for guidebooks. "It was almost a com-
monplace that all cyber-transactions

were a case of someone taking advan-

tage of someone else,” says Wblffwith

adysmile. “I can’tsaylam particularly

proud of much that I did, except ulti-

mately to leave.”

Sometime in late 1996, Wfolffbeganto

realise that the game was up. He was
no nearer to getting the money he
needed. More worrying still was that

after all the West Coast dinners and
fancy VC set-ups and red-eye flights

back East, he still had only one source

ofeven remotely reliablefinance at his

disposal- Jon Rubin.

"In my heart, I knew it was boys’

games,”saysWolff His wife, Alison,who
was also Wblff New Media's attorney,

keptadvisingcaution, but Wblffwas too

caughtupto listen. “The factthat I could

step into the role ofsomeonewho could
believe he would be worth $100m is ab-
surd, but that iswhat I did," he says. "I

probably did take it too seriously. Suc-

cess in this business means you have
tobecome a financierbecause the soft-

ware business is run by financiers and

the goalsoffinanciers [are! short-term,

unstable, risk-oriented.

“Itnecessitates thatyourinterest is

nothing more the appreciation of

capital. The key issue for financiers in

all these businesses is first and fore-

most, ‘What is the exit strategy?’ And
often their exit strategy turns out to be
leaving others to hold the bag.”

Two things began to happen atWolff
NewMedia. First itbecame increasingly

dear that content was no longer king.
Whiff became convinced that the ad-

vertising model of content provision

wouldnot survive. “Theprice ofcontent
got lower and lower until content be-

came as near to being free asyou can
get," he says.

The second tiling to happen atWblff

New Media was that Jon Rubin start-

ed demanding more control. "The VC
guys say they’re here to back the en-

trepreneur butthey’re not,” Wolffsays.
“Like so many things in business, they
mean the opposite ofwbatthey say. Ifs
not that they’re lying, but you’re sup-

posed to know theymean the opposite

ofwhat they say.
uSo I found myself in a position

where I wasn’t in control any more.
There began the process of under-

standing I had made a serious devil’s

bargain and Iwas going to be seriously

messed about”
In exchange formeeting Wolff New

Media's payroll bin, Rubin presented

Michael Wolffwith an agreementgiving
Robin effective control of the company
withWdffas its titularhead. Inresponse,

Wolffdidwhatanydesperadomighthave
done. He banked Rubin's cheque,

switched offhis mobileandpretended his
father-in-lawwas in hospital undergoing

major heart surgery. In the intervening

few days, Wolff’s wife tookthe teeth out
ofRubin’s agreement and sent itback to

Rubin to sign. Predictably, Rubin erupt-

ed, but there was nothing he could do.

WWffNewMedia hadmetitspayroB, but
MichaelWblffknew thatitwas onlya mat-

ter of time before the whole edifice

started to crumble.

"The personality type who will tri-

umph is the entrepreneurwho is real-

ly a manager [Louis Rossetto and H
were like deer in the headlights when
we realised that we had given up con-

trol in ourown show. Havingmade this

devil’s bargainwe started to fight it,” ob-

serves Wolff dryly. It was to be a fight

be would not win.

A few weeks later, after further tan-

gles with yet other venture capitalists,

Michael Wolff caved in. In an act of

breathtaking chutzpah, he wrote him-

selfapayebape tocoverthesalaryhe’d

forgone in the previous six months to

help ease WblffNew Media’s cash-flow

crisis. He faxed his resignation to

Rubin’s attorney, cleared his desk and
waited forthe securityguards to escort

him outoftiie building. He’d lost“some-

where between $5m and $7m”.

Michael WWffreturned to bis bidpro-

fession, writing. His caustic account of

his adventures daring the scramble for

bandwidthhasjustbeaipublished in the
UK “It’samorality tale, though it start-

ed out as a process of getting even,"

notes Wblff "What was not dear as I

began was that it's also a very funny

story” And believe me, it is a very

funny story. Wolff'sportrayals ofthe sly.

Machiavellian Machinistand the spoilt,

bullying Rubin and his own desperate

moves are alone worth Bum Rate's

coverprice.Which may notbemuch so-

lace for Wblff the entrepreneur; but is

suretysweetrevengeforWblffthewritet
“I heard from a mutual friend that

since the book came out. Bob Machin-
isthadheard froma lotofpeople hehad
lost touchwithandhewas figuringthat

couldontybe@wdforbusiness,Andyou
knowwhat? I thinkitprobablywillbe,"

chuckles Wblff.

Not suiprisingty Wblffhas no imme-
diate plans to set up in business on the

Net again. “Ybuhaveabusiness is^which

nobottyknowswhatthey’redoingwhafs
going to happen tomorrow. It’s all about

some future state. That’s why the Wild

Ifestmetaphorisgood,becauseanytxxty
canbeabigman. It’s Stittverymodi,'^o
who’s riding into town today?’

”

Wblffisno longerconvinced thatthere

is such a thing as a Net industry

“No one is seeing this as a utility,but

that’s realty what it is. It’s not a medi-

um to send a coherent message.

"The money is to be made in tradi-

tional businesses which happen to use

the Net for distribution. Soon, well no
longerthinkoftheInternetasanything
but a distribution medium, an incredi-

ble telephone."

‘Bum.Roto’byMichaelWolff(Wbiden-

ftdd& Nicolson, £1839)

Beware of barriers

to free speech
lb Senator Diane
Peinstein

senaior^jbmstein.
senate.gov

DEARSENATOR Feinstein,

This is the first e-mail, in-

deed the first communica-
tion, Pve ever sent to my
senatoc Tm writing be-

cause events in the US
Senate and elsewhere are,

frankly, cause for deep con-

cern. ftn one ofyour Sili-

con Valley constituents,

whose life and livelihood

are greatly affected fry

technology and particularly

by the Internet

For better or for worse,
the large numbers ofearly

Net adopters in the US
make events in America
highly visible, and
influential in rhig truly

international medium. It's

not that you and your
colleagues in Congress are

doing everything wrong;
initiatives to wire our
schools and find binding

for public Internet

terminals in libraries are
very good work, in my
opinion. We should reap

huge rewards in the form
of a better informed and
more globally aware
citizenry. Children whoVe
e-mailed their counterparts

around the worid should

not easily fall prey to

racists and other hate

mongers who thrive in the

fear and Tnisnnri^r«rt«ntfing

wrought from ignorance.

Good riddance to a planet

held hostage by fear

But, an election year
looms, and your colleagues

in the Senate seem eager

to curry favour among the

electorate^ regardless of

the damage their ill-

considered legislation can
do. Ofparticular concern is

Senator Dan Coats' bill,

S.I482. also known as CDA
n. and S.1619 sponsored by
Senator John McCain.
Both senators, or at least

both oftheir press
secretaries, claim their

legislation protects

children. Mom and apple

pie, all worthy goals.

However, both bills suffer

the same extreme short-

sightedness as previous
efforts, such as the

infamous Communications
Decency Act that was
struck down by the

Supreme Court last year.

Question: do your
colleagues think carefully

before they tinker with a
200-year-old tradition of

free speech that has so far

served America
exceedingly well?

People were as good,

and as bad, 200 years ago
as they are today, and the

Chris
Gulker

Will I run the risk

of a prison sentence

for sending birds-

and-the-bees

messages to my
child by e-mail?

framers of the Constitution

struck a remarkable
balance between the rignis

and duties of citizenship.

That this nation and this

document have endured so

long should be proof

enough that they got it

right We don't need the

misguided efforts of

Senators Coats and
McCain to "improve” it

S.1482 purportedly seeks

to force pornographers and
other less-than-sterling

citizens to put barriers in

the way to children who
could access theirWeb
sites, a goal that I think no
one has a problem with.

The problem is the loose

wording of the bilL What
exactly constitutes

“harmful to minors"?
Under the events

surrounding the passage of

the original CDA, some of

your House colleagues

read into the

Congressional Record the

opinion that any discussion

ofabortion was
pornographic, and thus,

presumably, “harmful to

minors” That would have
placed us in an Orwellian

worid where you’d have to

watch carefully the opinion

you uttered, depending on
which medium was
intending to carry it

If a rabbi or a priest

were to counsel a young
couple on having a family

most Americans wouldn't

have a problem with that

person offering frank and
explicit advice. Under the

CDA, the same advice

offered by fox or telephone

would have been legal, but

could have resulted in a jail

term if sent by e mail .

CDAn offers similar

bizarre scenarios. While on
an Indian Guides ramping
trip manyyears ago, my
then five-year-old helpfoUy

offered to explain sex to

me. He hadn't quite got all

the details right and the

story has become an
amusing bit of family lore.

Sitting around the campfire

with my neighbour and his

son, I gently offered a little

fatherly wisdom, in the

hopes of putting a curious

child on the right track.

Now say that in Senator
Coats’s new world, my five-

year-old e-mails me the

tale from camp. Were I to

offer the same advice,

some loony somewhere
could decide that I was
offering content “harmful

to minors" and turn both

me and my Internet

service provider in to

federal authorities for

failing to put up a barrier.

Judging by some of the

things federal prosecutors

have chosen to pursue in

recent years (notably the

prosecution of Kevin
Mitnick), I am not at all

sure that an act of

nurturing parenting

wouldn't land me in

prison. Wbat if I tell my
child that I will rail him,

knowing that I run the risk

of prison for sending
birds-and-the-bees

messages by e-mail? And
what if; as is already
happening, my phone call

were routed over the
Internet? Would I and the

Internet service provider

once again be liable to

prosecution? And, under
Senator McCain’s bill,

would the Indian Guides
camp be shut down for

failing to block the e-mail?

In short this legislation

seems to be aimed at

creating a worid where
pornographers can thrive

simply by demanding a
credit card for access to

their wares, but parents,

priests and rabbis could

end up doing time merely
for doing theirjobs. I

suppose parents and clergy

could play it safe, and
demand a credit card
before we offered

parenting to our kids or

pastoral care to our flocks,

but I, for one, dorft see that

as an improvement over

current practice.

Dave Farber; a professor

of computer science at the

University ofPennsylvania,

a board member of the

Electronic Frontier

Foundation, says it best:

“There are nicer ways to

protect our children than

doing things that take away
their rights when they

grow up."

Sincerely,

Yjut constituent

cgfrgulker.com
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The impatience of Jobs
In less than a

year Steve Jobs

has put the

long-suffering IS
Apple Computer W
back into profit. SS
By Cliff Joseph

When a group of

Apple Com-
puter execu-

tives tried to

enter the Mac-

World Expo in

New York last month, Steve Jobs

was turned away. Jobs bad

forgotten bis ID badge, havingjust

arrived on an overnight flight to

deliver the exhibition's keynote
speech. But if it were not for Jobs,

there might not have been a Mac-

Bforid Expo this year- or ever again.

Apple recently surprised Wall

Street by announcing a profit of

$iOlm, but this time last year the

company seemed doomed It had
lost billions of dollars in the

previous two years, and its once-

popular Macintosh computers had
seen their market share slashed
The company’s share price was
tumbling, and senior executive
were resigning - or being sacked
- almost daily.

The most high-profile casually

was Apple's chief executive, Gil

Amelio. a corporate rescue expert

who bad been brought in only 18

months earlier; specificallyto try to

save Apple. Jobs was appointed

‘interim" CEO following Amelio's

forced resignation, and at last

year's expo he gave the speech that

isnow seen as the turningpointin
Apple's fortunes.

He began by announcing his own
appointment to Apple's board of dir-

ectors. That announcementalone
was enough to induce rapture in

the audienceofMac fans.Jobs was
oneofApple’s original founders but

had been pushed out in a board-

room coup in themid-Eighties. His

return seemed like an omen, sug-

gesting that Apple could make a
comeback of its own.

But the speech delivered more
than just symbolism. Having an-

nounced his own return to the

board Jobs then revealed that the

rest of the board bad resigned en
masse. Therewas little doubtthat

the board's resignation had been
engineered byJobs, or thatthe new
directors henamed had been hand-
picked by Jobs himself. He had
been working as a consultant for

Amelio for several months, but

the make-upofthenewboard made
it dear that he was now complete-

ly in control ofApple once more.
As an encore. Jobs stunned the

audience by announcing a major
deal with Apple's arch-rival Micro-

soft There were jeers from the aud-

ience when Bill Gates made an
appearance via satellite, but the

terms of the deal were enormous-
ly advantageous for Apple. Micro-

soft was to invest $l50m in Apple
and promised to continue develop-

ing its Microsoft Office software

suite for the Macintosh for at least

Steve Jobs: he understands the Apple culture better than anyone else because he created it

the next five years. This display of

supportwasa vital boost toApple’s

credibility, and the company's
share price had almost doubled by
the time Jobs finished his speech.

Jobs is one ofthe few people in

the computer industry who can
pick up the phone and chat with

Gates on equal terms. However the

Apple-Microsoft deal was also

testament to the darity of Jobs's

vision. In an article in Time mag-

Steve Jobs is one of

the few people who
can chat with Bill

Gates on equal terms

azine, a Microsoft executive re-

vealed thatAmelio had attempted
to brokera similar deal during his

time at Apple. It revolved around
a number of intellectual property

disputeswhichApple had launched
against Microsoft Amelio and his

legal advisers had been attempting

to reach a settlement with Micro-

soft for months, but their negotia-

tions always got bogged down.

When Jobs re-entered the

scene, he was able to focus on the

core issues. Apple agreed to a
technology cross-licensing deal

that ended the legal wrangling

between the two companies. In

return, Microsoft pumped $l50m
into Apple and promised to con-

tinue developing the Mac version

of Microsoft Office.

It is his ability to focus on es-

sentials that has marked Jobs’s

leadership ofApple over the last 12

months. He decided that Apple
should focus on selling computers
to itstwocoremarkets -education
and “creative'' users, such as de-

signers and desktop publishers.

To reduce manufacturing costs,

he streamlined Apple's product

range, reducing it from more than

a dozen different models to a core
group of desktop and portable

computers. He also axed a number
of costly research projects and
products, such as the handheld
Newton MessagePad. His most
controversial move was the deri-

sion toend licensing oftheMacop-

erating system to manufacturers of

Mac-compatible “clone” comput-
ers. Thiswas unpopularwith Mac
users, who had benefited from
pricecompetitionamongthedone
manufacturers. But the clones
were undercutting Apple’s own
salesand Jobs argued that the lic-

ensing programme had to end in

order to ensure Apple's survival.

Amelio had attempted to make
similar changes, but has spoken
openly of his frustration at being

unable to get things done within

Apple’s “unbusinesslike" culture.

This reflects anotherdifference be-
tween Amelio and Jobs. To Amelio,
Applewasjust another big company,
one that could be run according to

the normal rules of business. But
Apple is not just a company - it is

a culture, one summed up by the

“Think Different" slogan used in its

current advertising campaign-

jobs understands the Apple cul-

ture betterthan anyone rise because

he created it Itwas his determina-

tiontodevelop “insanelygreatprod-

ucts’
-

that broughtabout the original

Apple Macintosh. His critics depict

himasa controlfreakwhooversees
every detail of every product There
is probably some truth in this, but
it seems that this kind of single-

mindedness is needed to provide a
focus for a company such as Apple.

Six months after that ground-

breaking speech, Apple announced

The great challenge

now is to increase

Mac sales and
regain market share

a profit of $45m for the last three

months of 1997. Thatwas followed

faya $55m profit forthe firstquarter

of 1998, and the second quarter

results for 1998 give Apple three

profitable quarters in a row. But
Apple is not out of the woods yet
Mac sales have stabilised and are
now showing modest signs of im-
provement, but price cuts in the PC
market mean that Apple's reven-

ues are still lower than they were
this time last year. Jobs's strategy

has been primarily defensive, cut-

ting costs and concentrating on
Apple's existing markets in order
to get back into the black. The chal-

lenge now is to increase Mac sales

and regain some of the market
share that it lost in recent years.

The omens, however, are prom-

ising. This month Apple launches

the iMac computer. Its eye-catch-

ing design is aimed directly at the

home and consumer market,

where Apple's sales collapsed in

thepast twoyears. Its reception in

the industry has been positive.

Apple’s dealersarepredicting huge
sales and, importantly, software de-

velopers are giving it their support

Gaines and entertainment soft-

ware are crucial if a computer is

to succeed in the consumer mar-
ket, and Apple's sales have suffered

because most games developers

ignore the Mac and concentrate on
PCs and games consoles. But soft-

ware companies have been queue-
ing up to lend the iMac their

support, including Eidos, which

has promised to developMacver-

sions of its popular Tomb Raider

games forthe firsttime. Applehas
also healeda damaging riftwith In-

tirit, thecompanywhich produces
the Quicken personal financepro-

gram. Havingdropped theMac ver-

sion of Quicken, Intuit has now
promised to developa new version

as a displayofsupport forthe iMac.

A lotofApple’s hopes are riding
on the iMac. If it sells well this

Christmas, it will boost Apple’s

marketshare and restore its cred-

ibilityas a viable alternative to the

Microsoft-Intel duopoly. If it fails,

Apple could find itself dwindling

into obscurity as PCs gradually

take over its remaining markets.

It is too earlyto say whether the
iMac will be a success, butJobs has

already worked one miracle by
bringing Apple back from the dead
Who knows what other miracles he
can come up with?
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Get moving and

animate your site

FLASH IS rapidly becoming the

tool of choice for creating

dynamic websites, despite

definite limitations (see last week

httpj/wwwindependenLco.uk/net/

98G727ne/story4.htmI}. Although

Macromedia will set you back a

few quid, you can take it for a test

drive by downloading a fully

functional, though time-limited

version from the Macromedia

Web site (httpV/www.

macromedia.com). Grab this (and

the Flash plug-in for your

browser, of course) and follow

along as I explain how I created a

simple animated logo with Flash.

The idea: For this Flash anima-

tion, I wanted to add movement to

the logo I use for my freelance

business. I call myself ‘‘moon-

shadowNM” and my logo is a

moon covering a sun, with a star-

burst glow coming off the edge of

the moon. 1 wanted to animate the

moon, slowly moving it across and
eclipsing the sun. You can take a

look at the final results at:

httpy/www.webbed environ-

ments.com/examples/3Q/
indexhtml
Creating vector graphics and
bringing it into Flash: Flash has

some fairly sophisticated drawing

tools and can even render

complex gradients, but I had
created the logo in another vector

drawing program, in this case

Freehand. This file included each

of the dements I mentioned
above. I ran Flash and imported

the vector graphic by selecting

File-Import and then selecting

the file I created in Freehand.

Setting up the layers: Now that

the elements are in Flash, we
need to put each one on its own
layer so that we can give each

element an action independent of

the other elements. I created

three more layers (four in total),

cut the elements off the first

layer; and placed each on to its

own layer with the topmost
element in the deign residing in

the topmost layer

Setting the key Frames: Like a
film strip, a Flash animation is

made up of still frames. As each

still frame is played back in

sequence, the result is the

illusion of action. In Flash, we set

up key frames to define the

starting and stopping points of

the action. Fbr this move, the

animation lasted a little overa
second, so I set key frames by

selecting the first frame ofall five

layers and clicking Insert-Key

frame and then did the same in

the 30th frame (1.2 seconds later).

This copies the information from
the first frame into all ofthe

frames to the 30th frame.

Moving elements: I wanted the

moon to move from the bottom
right corner across to its final

position. To do this, I set its

starting position by selecting

frame one in layer three, clicking

on the moon and moving it down
to the position 1 wanted it to start

at Next I selected all o£ the

frames in layer three and choose
the Frame option in the Modify
menu. Finally, I select motion in

the TWeening menu and clicked

OK. This will automatically fill in

the frames between the two key
frames to give the illusion that

WEB DESIGN

JASON
CRANFORD
TEAGUE

Follow along as I

explain how I created

a sunple animated logo

with Macromedia
Flash

the moon is moving across the

face of the sun.

Resizing elements: Resizing an

element worts very much like

moving one, where you set the

starting size and then use the

Tweening control to set up the

frames in between to the final

size. 7b resize the starburst 1

enlarged the element in the first

frame until it was the same size

as tiie sun behind it I then

selected Frame from the Modify

menu and then shape from the

TWeening menu. This will fill the

in-between frames, giving the

illusion that the starburst shrinks

as the moon moves across the

face of the sun.

Exporting the animation: You

can save the Flash file in its

native format, but in order to use
the animation on the Web. you
have to export the Flash movie
into the Shockwave format so that

it can be played in a browser

using the Shockwave plug-in. This

is actually fairly easy. Ijust

selected Export Movie under the

File menu, clicked Save, and
accepted the default settings by
eliciting OK
Embedding the movie in a Web
page: lb see the Flash movie, 1

had to embed it into an HTML
page. I used the following code for

my movie:

<EMBED SRC='togo.swf
WlDTH=U5%* HEIGHT*"95V
LOOP=1a!se" QUALITY^ighV

This places my Flash movie
into the Web page and expands it

to fill 95 per cent ofthe space

available to it, turns looping offso

that it only plays once, and sets

the quality of the image to be
high.

Tbke a look at the final results

online and notice that no matter
how the window is sized, the

Flash animation will resize to fit

in the window. Not only will a GIF
animation not resize in this

manner; the same animation as a

GIF is 51K versus 5K for the

Flash file.

Send comments or questions to

Jason Cranford Teague at indjj_

webdesignfamindspririg.com

BYTES
ANDY OLDFIELD

MICROSOFT HAS responded to

allegations made by RealNetwork’s
CEO, Robert Glaser, in a US Senate
hearing, that Microsoft's Media
Player “breaks" their competing
RealSystemG2 multimedia software.

Microsoft says the problem
encountered is due to a bug in the

RealSystem program that can easily

be remedied a claim that is denied
by Glaser.

While a war of words, reminiscent

of the so-called battles of the

browsers and Java, is being waged
between the companies, the

Software Publishers Association

(SPA) is considering holding a
meeting to discuss industry
guidelines for handling file formats
for streaming software, which
allows computers to receive audio
and video transmissions.

RealNetworks, Netscape
Communications and other
companies are circulating a draft of

a paper: “Rules of the Road: Fair
Practices & Conventions for

Handling File Formats in the Era of

the Internet." Ken Wasch, SPA
president, said: “For the most part
there are no standard conventions

for how software should function in

a world with competing playback of

file format.”

Wasch denied that the campaign
was anti-Microsoft but said he did

ot know whether it had been
asked to review the draft. The SPA
has previously allied itself with

companies such as Netscape to

challenge Microsoft's dominance

in operating systems, and
supported anti-trust lawsuits filed

against it

INCREASING DEMAND for Internet

access in Europe over the next two
years will be driven primarily by a
growth in business-to-business elec-

tronic commerce and result in

changes to the way access providers
market their services, according to a
report from Forrester's European
research centre.

Total spending on access in

Europe is expected to climb from
$2.5bn this year to $U.8bn in 2001.

According to the research findings

consumer spending will reach
$l.4bn this year and rise to $4.6bn in

2001 while businesses will spend
$l.lbn in 1998 and surpass
consumers by spending $7J2bn in

2001.

The surge in business use will

cause the current undifferentiated

pattern of access provision to

change. Multinational telecoms

companies such as WorldCom and
Qwest are identified as being well

placed to cater for large and
medium-sized businesses because
of their price, service, and

'

scalability. “WbridCom’s scaring the

pants off local telecoms in Europe,”

an analyst at Forrester’s said.

THE BBC will appoint a director of

its Internet service, BBC Online,

working as a full member of the

BBC Broadcast Board, following the

departure of Edward Briffa, the con-

troller of BBC Online and Interac-

tive who launched the service.

“The establishment of BBC
Online has been of great strategic

importance for the BBC,” said Will

Wyatt, chief executive of BBC
Broadcast. “This change reinforces
the BBC's commitment to Online,
giving it a clear voice and position

within the organisation."

Briffa said: “I have greatly

enjoyed the opportunity to launch
what the director general has
described as the BBC's third

broadcast medium and I am
confident that BBC Online has a
strong future."

COMPAQ COMPUTER, the owners of
the Alta Vista search engine, are
expected to pay ¥3.35m to buy the
altavista.com domain name address
after a two-year dispute in and out
of the courts over the rights to use
the name.
Jack Marshall, the owner of a

Californian company called Alta
Vista Technology, registered the
Alta Vista name as an address in

January 1994. At the moment,
Compaq runs its Alta Vista search
engine from altavista.digital.com

because it does not own rights to
the shorter address. The Alta Vista
search engine should begin using
the new name next month.
When the deal is finalised, it is

expected to be the largest of its

kind. It may also be one of the last.

A US court ruled in 1996 that
speculators could not buy or trade
trademarked names, generic names
such as telephone.com could be
bought or sold. The week before
last, a UK court ruled that two
students who formed a company to
buy Web addresses with
trademarked names had no right to
demand money from companies for
domain names such as
marksandspencer.com and
sainsburys.com.

SECURITY BUGS in three popular e-
mail programs have been identified
by a team of researchers at a
university in Finland. Netscape
Communicator’s mail program and
the those in Microsoft Outlook
Express and Outlook 98 are all
susceptible to attack if an
attachment is received which has a
file name of length in excess of 200
characters. It is possible that
opening or receiving an attachment
like this could crash the software,
and it could also give a hacker the
opportunity to run potentially
damaging code in the computer's.

The issue affects only recent
versions of the programs running
under Windows. Both companies
say that the likelihood ofan attack
is remote and that none have been
reported. Fives and advice either
have already been, or will shortly
be posted on Netscape’s and
Microsoft's Web sites.
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Web Sites
Bill panniferBill pannifer

Touring the Net for cityscapes, cyberpets and catalogues of rock
ne Scotland To...

wvww.stcinpp.an— i 1 i course, you have to beam back up “| own website and accompanying gamebutratheran authentic mi

Ancient Scotland Tour
htrp :.'/mwst0n
stones- tour'

Sortfeh prehistory, Italian-style, isthe
intriguing mix on offer here from the
journahsts Paoia Arosio and Diego

Wh°^ve ^ust completed a
L-,000km gfrand tour of ancient cer-

Sponsored by the
Scottish Cultural Resources Access
Network, with an educational CD-
rom in mind the duo spent two
months amassing photos and Quick-
tune panoramas oFhundreds ofstone
Cindes, barrows, cairns and burial
chamber, from the mysterious tele-
phone-dial carvings ofArgyll to the
evocatively named Hetty Pegler’s
Tump. After a while, one standing
stone looks very much like another
though one of the images manage
to make it on to the cover of the lat-
est Van Morrison CD. It's an ex-
haustive catalogue, and the team
went home last week with a valedic-
tory flourish: “Thanks and goodbye
forever, brave welKes that trampled
on tons of sheep droppings!"

Strolling

hccp://www.stTolling.com
This rather less demanding exped-
ition still requires a pre-stroll down-
load of Surround Video Active X or
its equivalent After that, large areas
of Central London (and soon New
York and Paris) are available for
casual saunteringbymeans of inter-

active maps leading to “immersive”
panoramas. The images are quick to

download and navigate — though
there’s no zoom facility, and, of

course, you have to beam back up

to get between, say, Bloomsbury and
'Tottenham Court Road viewpoints.

The Dublin-based company calls

the site a resource for both intend-

ing and nostalgic travellers, and
promises high-resolution webcams
and streaming audio when band-

width allows.Hie three-stage load-

ing of the panoramas creates some
interesting abstract cityscapes and,

as even an unsteady hand on the

mouse turns a genteel stroll into a

drunken lurch.

The Dogs Home, Battersea
htcpv'/www.dogshome.org/
home, hern!

This week’s dog story could also be
a cat story: the redesigned site for

Hi«» famous anima l g>n»Tt<*r offers pnr-

traits and profiles of long-term ten-

ants of both species, desperate for

more permanent accommodation.
Bobby and Bruce, Greta and
Sylvester give frank self-appraisals
- “highly trained animal psycholo-

gists” have put them in touch with

sd Thu jtancc

rvz:

'•SSLauu, £:js

their feelings, assessing their nat-

ures according tonine criteria.Tm
told Zneed to learn to respect other

dogs' fadings and I’ve forgotten all

my training, so I’ll need a lot of re-

minding. Choose me if you are de-

termined and patient so I could

prove to you what a good dog I could

be,” pleads Louise, a Staffordshire

terrier There's an unbelievable

Shockwave game called "Poopa-
Scoopa”, and, for a donation of only

£15, a chance foryour pet to have its

own website and accompanying
URL for its collar.

M2
htcpV/www.m2europe.com
The Web version of the new MTV
channel launches today, with lead-

ing popular musicians talking

franklyabout their plans for the mil-

lennium. Asian Dub Foundation
plans to apply gelignite to the Dome,
while the FVm Loving Criminals will

evade the apocalypse with the bdp
of some choice “herb”, and Arab
Strap seem to be settling for a quiet

night in. As if these revelations

weren’t enough, there's a continu-

ous 24-hour video stream ofmainly

live band footage, with plans for

more adventurous material once
modem speeds catch up with the

frantic pace of the more “creative”

promos. Viewers can select their

own personalised playlist from a list

of 1,500 video clips, for subsequent
transmission. Later, they wiQ be able

toadd their ownwebcam input to the

mix. The lack of presenters and

commercials is intended to create a
cutting-edge. trans-European feel,

and the site will complement the

satellite version of M2, available in

a few months’ time.

Multipath Movies
http://wvuw.bde3d.com/
The “interactive feature film” has
been the aim ofvarious short-lived

experiments over the years, but

the producers iff this US venture are

emphatic that this is not another

gamebutratheran authentic movie
experience employing video game
techniques. Casts already lined up
include Xena - Warrior Princess,

Popeye and Ace Ventura * but in

computer-animated form. Distrib-

uted from a special CD on a pay-per-

view basis, the stories unravel in a

seamless flow, as in a film. Howev-

er, they can be customised in re-

sponse to prompts from the viewer,

which could be decisions about a
character’s mood as well as choic-

es of action. Halfan hour ofviewing

time involves producing over three

hours of possible narrative out-

comes. There is further explanation
- but not, alas, an actual demo - at

this site from the system’s creators.

Brilliant Digital Entertainment The
reality of it all sounds pretty basic:

“Click on the icon to control Cyber-

swine’s actions.”

SendBM Parmiferyottr interesting,

quirkyoreven (atapinehl coolsite
recommendations to.

websitesfg direon.co.uk

My Technology

Taking the
lead once

again
Guitarist Jimmy Page explains

how he used the internet to

break new ground in reco

what WE did was in fact a

media first. 1 was called on a
Thursdaywith therequest todo
a song with Puff Daddy. At the

time. I was rehearsing for the

tour we are doing now and
they told rue that Puff Daddy
would like to do a version of

• Kashmir” for the Godzilla-

soundtrack. 1 spoke to him
later that day. He really want-

ed to work with me, but it was
unfortunate timing because oil

the equipment was going offthe

next day to Eastern Europe. Puff

Daddysaid lie thought that we
could work something out.

Wedecided to do it using the

Internet. This meant going on

tape in London simultaneous!}',

using a satellite link-up be-

tween the two of us. The only

real problem was that there

wasa slight J limej delay on the

link. Bui it didn’t really matter

as we had communication be-

tween us via mobile phones.

People were rushing around

like maniacs on their mobiles.

Puff put two orchestras on it

simultaneously and created

this massive sound People had

used Zeppelin riffs before but

hadjust ripped us off. Puffwas

really respectful and, although

he was fill!}' aware of the orig-

inal lie didn't wantjust to take

a sample from it.

Itwas a bit odd. Even though

there was a satellite link-up. we

needed to be really focused

and disciplined. I knew that

everybody had their eves on

me; there was no room for

mistakes. In fact, in the end, it

was the studio that made the

mistake, as it couldn't accom-

modate enough phone lines

and the kick-offwas about half

an hour late. All I had to do was
go down there with my ampli-

fier and guitar.

1 don’tknowwhether I would

do it again. Itwould have to be

something pretty amazing, to

be honest for my sort of Pay-
ing, it is much easier to be with

themusicians at the same time.

That was a mightypngect the

whole thing had epic propor-

tions and a tight time scale. We
got the idea on Thursday and

had achieved it by Saturday.

The whole thing coming to-

gether with PuffDaddywas re-

ally interesting and a great

experience. The project was

good in every way.

INTERVIEW BY
Jennifer Rodger

HOW THE REEL WAS DONE
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CTS Studios in Wembley,

north London, was the

scene for a double-ended

recording session linked

via ISDN between CTS in

the UK and Capitol

Studios in Los Angeles.

Jimnty Page's guitar parts

were recorded in London

using its AMS-Neve

Capricorn digital console,

with Jimmy playing live in

Lhc studio to the backing

tracks which had hcen

pent over to CTS via ISDN

earlier in the day. The two

production teams

communicated via a>
nye-

hour satellite video link

and film crews recorded

the proceedings al b001

sites.

CTS engineer Toby

Wood recalls: "The

session began with the

transatlantic transfer of

Uio hacking tracks-'hese

cameacn» a* r,v* stcre0

pairs, with Ume-code-

using our AFT 1^^ ,

system We constructed a

slave reel from these

A CVWJ w ®
guitar parts.'

Wood explained that

the system is most useful

when a film's director

wants an extra musical

part some time after the

main session, and the

time and expense

involved in getting
everyone back together

can be saved. For this

project, the roost

demanding aspect of the

logistics was ensuring

that the right people got

the relevant musicor
communications feed.

uAt the same time as

recording Jimmy’s guitar

overdubs, we had to make

sure that the film crews

got a dean feed of music

and that Jimmy could

hear talkback fromour

control room and from

Puff Daddy in Also,

LA had to have a

oornmudeations link with

ourselves."
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14/APPOINTMENTS
TEL: 0171 293 2222 I.T.

MONDAYREVIEWA

FAX: 017123(3 2

INVESTMENT BANKING
EXCELVBA/FIXEDINCOME
340K350K + BONUS
Fixed Income Exotic Derivatives group of this Premier
US Investment Bankseeks bright graduates with at least

12 months experience of Excel within a Front Office

environment. You will join a small global team
developing flexible pricing for new exotic products,

supporting aaiteoara and traders. A good maths related

degree is essential as Is the enthusiasm to deliver systems

within strict timescales. A fabukras career move.

Wanted.

New
Mr. Chips

S40K-660K+ BONUS
Leading Derivatives house seeks Developer with a
minimum oftwo yearsQ+/SQL expertise. As part of the

From Office money markets team, you win help price

yield curves and build risk management systems. The
successful candidate will have a strong academic
background coupled with, excellent communication
skills and solid technical knowledge. Preference wiD be

given to those with money mariner* experience. A first

class opportunity.

C++/MAXHS
£40K£60K+BONTJS
LeadingWall street player seeks Senior DcvrtopCTS

with

a strong C++/OO background coupled wittr exceUent

numerical Working dosdy with the quantitative

team you wiD build analytic libraries for tbc Exotic

interest rase options desk. Candidates with exemplary

academic qualifications only need apply.

C++/UTTCX/FIXED INCOME
TO&45K
Elite applications development team for top flight bank

seeks experienced C++ Developed to yrodt on the

development of a global trading system that win

encompass risk management, trade input and pricing

analytics You will have a minimum of 1-3 years

experience C++ in a commercial environment as

well as knowledge of financial produces and a minimum
of a 2J degree in computing Of numerical subject. This

is a high profile project allowing those within it ample

opportunity for rapid career advancement

Are you getting the degree of job satisfaction you expected when you graduated?

The responsibility? The intellectual stimulation? The personal rewards? The buzz? Are you

making a real contribution to society beyond paying tax? Teaching needs people who want

to use their skills and experience to the full: people with academic ability, a flair for com-

munication and the talent to inspire. In return, it gives what very few careers can: the chance

to change hundreds of lives, a unique place in the mind of everyone you influence

and job satisfaction that doesn’t stop when you retire. We are looking for quali-

fied, motivated applicants from any IT, Design or Technology background. You'll be fully

involved (and stretched) from the day you start. No fees are payable for the Postgraduate

Certificate of Education (PGCE). If you think you have it in you to bring out the best in

others, please visit us at www.teach.org.uk or call us on 01245 454 454.

NO-ONE FORGETS A GOOD TEACHER.

To: Toacfrar Training Agency Communication Centra, FREEPOST ANG2Q53, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3ZZ.
I would like to learn more about becoming a teacher. Please send me an Information pack.

Postcode: ..Telephone

Currant Status (e-g.Student/Employed/Unemployed/Retumer):

Special Teaching Interest (Prlmary/Secondary/Sub|act):

BUSINESSANAIYSTS/^ROJECTMANAGERS
A40K-A65K + BONUS
High calibre candidates with securities and/or money
markrrs expertise are required by this pre-eminent
Investment Bank. Your remit wID include responsibility

for strategic application roD out, business reengineering

and project management of external suppliers. There
will be extensive user contact with the business as well

as responsArfHry for delivery of mission critical systems.

Bright, young and ambitious candidates are invited to

apply.

VB/SQL SERVER
TO £50K + BONUS + BENS
Global markets player seeks Developers with at least

2 years professional development experience, Visual

Basic and ixudeptfa knowledge of SQL Server. TOariting

for the Front Office markets areas you win be expected

to have working knowledge of Futures, Options. Swaps

and Bond*. Working with traders, you wiD have strong

communication skills and strong analytical abilities. The

ideal ™»irfiHttw will have a solid academic background

with a minimum of a 2.1 computational or

mathematically based degree.

The people the City turn tofirst.
Many of our cAonta also after Contract opportunities requiring the above skffls. ^

ARC are preferred supptas to tire lop financial todhiSons.Thta la a selection of currant opporturtbee In foe City Wa hava many more.

Our consutenfe haw ar In-depth unetoatarclng of this rnartat and how J car notfc bast tor you. so pteasv cai Stephen Hassffina or PmiVVDWns on

0171 ZBJ 2525 to cBsana >w eptions.AttamarMy pfessa sand, lax or v-rndl )our CV to Lffl atARC Recnitment, 15-16 BurSnglon St, London W1X IFF.

Fax: 0171 2B7 9688. E-malt fflc5WtJob6.co.uk

GRADUATES
We have had an upsurge in the number of vacancies for new

graduates in subjects related to Software Engineering, VLSI design.

Telecommunications, general Electronics.

Please call at any time to discuss the opportunities.

Phase contact PAUL SLOUGHon

01442 870770
atony time, or write enclosingyourCV \to

JONES Resourcing
The Coach House, BaxweU Road, Berkhamsted, Berts HP4 IAA

orfax (24 his) 01442 879779

ejna£Ljonesforjobs@btintemeLcom
web: wwwjonesforjobsdxmi

Hexawahe
TECHNOLOGIES
1 EUROPE LTD1 EUROPE LTD

HemrareTedmotagicaEoropeLttl (part of the Apple Grow) isa global software

company, providing consultancy and software terms to nmM-naDonah.

Wkb offices in USAand UK,Hexaware also has worid data software beflitics in Indian

Vfc are nowseeking Mainframe,AS40Q and CKem/Server uiofessionab with opeifeoco
of Oracle, Sybase, Developer 2000. Visual Bask, PowerBuilder. Cobol, DBS ana QCS.
Applicants must have a nrinhmnn of two years' software development experience.

Pltase senda cap* ofyour amicutum viiae to:-

OPERATIONS MANAGER

HEXAWARE TECHNOLOGIES EUROPE LTD
8 KINGFISHER COURi; 2SI FARNHAM ROAD^ SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE SL2 UF

V 1 CORP
A tcttliisik Ijriliai Conpaay

Genuine Opportunitiesfor Genuine People

At the leading edge of telecommunications Weorju offers a real opportunity to work in an
international environment where individuals really matter, where the opportunity to advance

your career and the working environment are second to none. Positions offer excellent

salaries, exceptional company benefits and opportunity for international travcL

Technical Product Manager: Responsible for managing the delivery of the middleware
software product and services, control of internal and external resource together with overall

P & L 'accountability. (Ref: TPM1)

Configuration Manager: With overall responsibility for die control of source trees and
software releases you should have a good background in C and Unix code management
preferably with some knowledge of PCM5. (Ref: CM3)

Software Developers: If you have some good commercial C or C++ and Unix skills you
could be developing in C and C++ in a multithreaded fault tolerant environment.
Opportunities exist at all levels from junior developer through to team leader. (Ref: SD14)

Project Managers: Responsible for the management ofstand alone projects with a small

through to huge scale inter team projects. Opportunities exist for candidates from i™
leaders through to existing senior project managers with a technical background Ideally within

a telecommunications environment. (Ref: PM12)

Graduate Trainees: A truly exceptional opportunity for computer science graduates with
some knowledge of C Excellent training combined with exciting development work and a
lively social life. (Ref: GT13)

\Icorp arc based in new prestigious offices in Berkshire within easy access of die M4/M40, with
excellent on-site sports facilities, a lively social scene, exceptionally low staff turnover and a
great reputation for caring for its employees.

Shouldyou be interested in any of the above
please sendyour cn quoting the relevant reference to:

A & P Computer Services, A & P House,
Barnet Business Centre. Alston Road, Barnet, Herts. EN$ 4EL

Tel: 0181 449 949fi Rot: 0181 449 6357 eman« admln®>pjobBjdeiaoiL^oak

A LEADING INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT BANK

requires a

DEVELOPMENT
ANALYST

responsible Cor the Y2K and EMU Remediation of the

bank’s strategic fixed income settlement systems.

App&amts mustpossess:
At least two years' experience of WBco Glass system

from a programming, design and support perspective.

Three years' Unis experience (including writing and
amending shell scripts).

Extensive experience in Sybase and G
Degree qualification.

Pleaseforward C.V’s to:

FO Box £2774, Independent Newspapers,

One Canada Square, Canary Wharfj
London E14 5DL

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
We are a software supplier of chain management
systems based in North Vfeles and are currently

looking to recruit software engineers to work on object

orientated workflow systems in the logistics arena.

Successful candidates must possess the following

attributes:

1 Relevant Degree

At kast two years experience In software

development with a knowledge of Oracle, Windows

95/NX C, C++, Java and advanced Unix.

Reply to P.O. Box 12775, The Independent
Newspapers, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf,
London E14 5DL.

CONTRACT/PERMANENT
melien t opportunities available for experience
SAS programmers, A/Ps and Credit Scorers.

Major Companies Varied Projects

Pharmaceuticals dr Marketing Ar Financial

Phone JO SCOTT on 01528 773513
EF CONTRACTS,

6 The Wharf, Mill Lane, Thpkm, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 QAD

Finsoft Limited requires ITprofessionals
tofill various positions.

Applicants win ideally be educated to degree
level with a minimum of two years relevant
experience in any of the following:'

•Oracle "C++ TJTflX "VandBuic ‘FriraboUa

•PSI&se 'SAP 'IBM Vkmfamc SHkC0B0UDB3/aCs etc.

The successful applicant will be responsible for
software development and would ideally have a
proven track record with their specific area of

AH responses to: Kay Krneta, Finsoft Ltd,
199 Bbhopsgate, London ECZM 3TY

First Class IT Trainers
Independent top notch trainers required by growing

Central London Service Organisation. Our customers may demand training

on any office product Come and be one of the team that delivers.

Please write with CV to Liz Amiel at K-Tech

11-12 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB
or E-mail lizamieI@netcomuk.co.uk

Technical Specialist/
Systems Programmer

You will be responsible for keeping
technically up-to-date in UNIX, Windows,
networking and security. You will

provide technical consultancy to our
developers and our clients. You will

develop data feed programs and utilities

to help install ami manage systems. Ybu
will also write technical specfflcaBona
and operations manuals.

• You are able to absorb new concepts
quickly and, if necessary, on your own.

• Ybu have extraordinary Intellectual ability.

• You have a deep understanding of

computers and have experience in UNIX
and'C.

SAM Business Systems
Is a small but growing company based fn
Surbiton we ere a respected supplier of
state of tin at financial systems to
prestigious City clients- We provide a
challenging and Interesting environment
where your contributions will be noticed,
appreciated and rewarded.

Interested? Then write to us
enclosing a C.V. Please taka care to

You are a keen problem solver able to

pay fine attention to the detail whilst

driving towards the objectives.

state ctearty why you think you are a
suitable candidate. Address vour

You are an excellent communicator (both

oral and written).

suitable candidate. Address your
application to: Koran Chapman, SAM
Business Systems Limited, 22-24
Claremont Road, Surbiton, Suurrey KT6
4QU.

You are a highly motivated selfstarter,

anxious to contribute.
Please quota reference VS/IND"

Top Flight Software

Developers

OXFORD ,
READING

NEWBURY, CAMBERLEY,
BRISTOL & COVENTRY

Salaries to £37,500 + Car

Key skills required

:

C + j- VC + + Visual Basic

Oracle Perl HTML Java

Projects include :

GUI Design & Development

Software Integration

Internet Electronic Publishing

Business Information Systems
Mathematical Molecular Modelling

CVs to Haybrcsk Appointments. Suite S.

Re,-is! Court. M2 London fid, Headingto.n. Oxford,

"ox.l :?AU Tel: (01565! 742455 Fax 742459

Email: hciybrook 1 cix.cc.uk

More jobs at: www.haybrook.co.uk

IT GLOBAL UK
System Ardritect/Devdoper (ref# ITG7808)

£18,000- £23,000 pa

The majority or your time will spent on-site fara nnjar client

performing ORACLE consulting services, although you will

be visiting other dkm sites for short periods of time as

required. You will be required to assist with recruitment of
additional staff and help to expandoor existing cEeot base.

Yon must bold so IT related degree, combined with five

years experience with the foDowing:

ORACLE, knowledge ofdesigned 2000. GCI, HTML,
PL/SQL, SQL. 0RACLE7, ORACLE8. ORACLE .Web
Server, l/NDC. Windows 95. WindowsNT.

You must also have excellent comminucatiao and

presentation aldUs.

IT Qlobal is a world-wide services and software

devek^mentand consulting services company specialising in
foe nse ofORACLE technology.

Applications UK Dong Steele (Director)

IT GlobaWJK. 104 Chancellors Road.
Stevenage. Herts. SGI 4TZ

E-rnafl. Domwwcahkolxo.uk Tel 0143S 234455
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ROTHERHAM ADVICE AND
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APPOINTMENTS/15
FAX: 0171 293 2509

V ' silin lT Recruit,,,,," r Bessc-mer House 3 Canon Harnett Court Wolverton Mill Milton Keynes FIK12 5NF

Vision
lngres Troufaie Shooting

gtotMS ajftwar^sretenvE P8®1*^
powdo shoSSS^IKP ln9T“ B5IP«tD
Ewope and UK

'

•H>wfonce preferatnv „»«, milijLff??
|ngras Development

•»*«*—-.asaar™
: Telecommunications
Consultancy

:

T«srs;=S5«
: asBWtsaSr
aSS^WO^-opmrt.
London __

! rtv tanaal sector Na a consultant but an end userloractane,
.

Ite b tfta PiPf-grawmg i.T. departmerft of one ot the biggest ptavetstats^li^anac*™
,

dflWk3pnfinlino appQrti|^j0ray!) 0( a naw((erfcap|uBs^^^a
toretgneitchan9etnDrtc^hPowertx^6.PFCarK!Or*te7j

Ret JA-338JI

iT Recruitment

Junior Visual C++ Developer
Uxbridge to 223,000
A compact twl estafcfirtied ccmpery defiwi® Ngfi performance
computing to commerce weryMtem Tbot erwronmert using iaacSng

edge WkidcMB 95 and MT. dndop new gBphid technology in Mad
C++ dwtopT^oqjerter^afdslrongtBam spirit Recent Graduaes
v«h good Visual C++ site w* also be considered tor tte tola

Ref: MD-138II

C++ Software Engineers For City

city £25-60,000 + Bens
H* isiw chance to work on dent server systems that wl Wow you
awjt Vmj wM hew gained essflert commensal experience using

C++, 000 technologies, and be a fcm®d flwitef with an open mfod,
VfcrWng In the benktog sector wti top lawt cherts this is 8 rare and
ending opening. Please caO Lee Porter tor more Information

On 0171 B382626 Ra£ LF-7Q9/J

Visuaiity is Our Speciality
Byfleet, Surrey Up to £25,000
Fast growing and highly renowned Software Housewho develop

and market a site of applications for producing high qualify

mortgage sourcing and advising software, seek Visual Basic

Software Engineers. \bu wU have gained a minimum i years

commercial Visual Basic experience coupled with Access.

Excate* oppoftrtfy to join friendly tsam anwonment Degree

desaabtebutnotesserfoaL Ref: JC-Z38U

SAP Attack!!

Bracknell, Berkshire Up to ClOtyXW
SAP Peeps required by tagtvy renamed aid professtorta/ Blue

Chip company beead to BradmeS. All levels erf constants and

Project Managers required with some of the following

experience SAP R/3. Financiate (FI/CO/AM), SD. MM. All

motUes except HR and ABAP/4. Exceflent opporturtfy for the

right cantfidate to progress within this weti established

company. Act now or miss out RafzJC-3383

Not To Be Missed!!

Winchester or Manchester £25^)00-£35^00
Technical SpaoaSsts Required!. One of our Top (Sants need

NgNy sidled O' Professionals with expertise In one or more ot

the following arras:- Visual C++/MFC, Java, Visual Basic,

'C7UNIX, Windows NT85 and XWfodows. if you want to work

on a variety of leadfog-edge projects within this dynanric

company you must be educated to degree level end feat at

ease in a cSenMadng rote. Ref: KC-138/1

Visual C++ Developer
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

to £3S£00 + Excellent Benefits
Visual C++ Developer required to work tor a teatfing financial

consulting and devetopmara company. TTss company offers a
superb work environment w&h afl the berate of a large

dynamic organisation where career progression and job

satisfaction are a priority. You will have el least 1 years

experience of Vsual C++ development with 6 months In MFC-

MGU3W

Seriously Financial

Senior C/C++ Developer
London £ EXCFll FMT
This Is a fantastic opportunity for financial gurus. Olff efient who
have a fifty per cent hokfing of m^or Money Brokers In the Cfey,

am looking to inoease their presence, with the assistance of

Senior Developers. Articulate Individuals are sought with at

least 3 yrs commercial exp in C/C++, OS/2, VAX/VMS and

good proealas lechnical consultancy. This isa vfcy special role

for creative, hands on wperts. Aafc PJ-138JI

Telecommunications!

**JAVA**
Chosham, Bucks to £35,000 pa
My efient provides tefernmmirtnHlnnr ewBch reiaed products

and/or services to cterte around the world. They currently

require tour programmers with java experience of at feast two
years to work on bespoke solutions. A good working

knowledge of toe telecommunications Industry along wkh any

C or C++ would be an advantage. To laem more please

contact Nickl. Reh HS-63Btt

Visual C++ Analyst Programmers
Peterborough Salary £20,000 to £38,000
This is a youig, rapidly expanding company which speoakses

in developing innovative Retai Software products. They tee

tookmg to recruit a team ot dynamic dawfopers who have at

least 1 years experience In a development environment ufang

Visual C++ MFC. They am teso looking to rooutt a number ot

Graduates keen to progress »n this field. Baft PG-338/f

COBOL IBM Mainframe Programmer
Experience required

Bristol to £34,000 package
IBM Mainframe Programmer with 2 years experience in

COBOL required for immsefiate dart. The successful candidate

can expect a8 toe major benefits you woiAJ receive from a large

prestigious company plus axceto* opportunities io boost your

Technical skills. Reft RR-73SH

ICL/VME COBOL Only!!
Newbury, Berks to £38,000 + Benefits
Join a worM leader in the teM of MobileTolecommuirfcaBnnB,a
company tha ofera retraining to edher Oracle, as irwestng m
yoir future is rtvesring in theirs. This company wfl also offer

interesting work and a structured career path. Ai you need is at

least 12 months ICUVME COBOL experience (additional

experience inlDMSX orMFCOBOL adv.) “FULLRELOCATION
ALLOWANCE AVAILABLE*. flefc ID-238!
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Smart Cards
J
Todays Smart Cam icchnotogy a constanUy ehantarw and

i
^ wKh lheff^ demand toi new

j

gjfl So r*«v do you IvxJ out about the oqponunrtiesT Here at

1

in the Sman Card arena. We hnow toe
|
comnaraes who are lootung for candidates with enwrterue of

i
Cdras »«* wmparees who offer tranmg to candidates

i
'o "We into tna growing and lucrative area. N you know

real-time erMronment vourstetfc are Vi demand' Rtsfa
; "w 1 raw opportunities at over 10 comparses, most ot whom

j

oror comprehensive tnwvng to candidates currently working in

Graphics
1 a leader in ban video and graphs wah an aoceuem reputation

tor continual high achievement a now seetarw Software
Engneen iwto soUd suis in C. They offer opportumbes m
Jdunced graohKSi development and oat)i* m-studo video

vou comdnl ask lor a better introduction to TV
applications. Quite snail at the moment but arsidpated fyuwtfi

I' mranii the onfy torwatxxtt on your career dewtopment ere your
> ovn dove arvl enthusiasm! owe- JXSfW29

Medical imaging
A pioneer m mraical xnaeng s now seekng 2 Software
Engineers to work on despi and development of new products.
Using image encapsulation, processing and dragnosOc
lerhniuuos r« put tnem ahead m the field ot isgitt unege
rancor - t-aennal far earfy diagnosis ctf Bfe Vnenmng
d-scascs. They are now starting work on a new development
nltere corgnt aher stalls tndude: C/C++, Gut, Unix, Windows
NT. tmmsieti? They're looking far 2 of toe above plus a reel

mterea mat exptoencel m tow appBcaoon. Ref: TM/1N27

•SWP
"CC'SfflTME^T
Tel: (11442 212555
Fax; 01442 231555
i«Tt«ta»kHi l'1+t .‘4SB0I

Noft/ng 4U? Ohc meacafll

BSsaBEBSI
2nd Roar, 89The Martoses,

Hem?) Hempstead -Here hPl 1XV
ftnaH'. saprectumgiitejtpetxom

\ Li'iiilini; Finanrial Smites I’lmipam

Requires Systems Analysts to join their busy
London based operations.

The positions are primarily responsible for

providing design, analysis and programming
skills, supporting financial services.

Candidates should possess:
At (east three years experience in Development,

and Design of L1NC systems and DMSU.
At least five years practical experience in

Analysis, Design Coding and the implementation

of software systems.

Please forward CVsto:
RO. Box 12778

The Independent
One Canada Square,
Canary Wharf, London E14 5DL

ALIEN UK is a Systems and Software House and part of a large European technology group.

ALIEN and its Partners are engaged in leading edge technical projects involving both on-site

and in-house developments (in UK, France and Canada). We offer a Good Salary combined

with Bonuses, Pension Scheme, Health Cover, Disability Income Benefit

For our new Telecommunication division

Telecoms Datacoms

A L T E N

Mobile

IN, ISDN (SS7, Q.921, Q.931)

ATM, SDH
CTLDPNSS/Q.SIG

Ericsson AXE10

R/T Development

IP (VPNs, VoIP)

Frame Relay

SNMP, RMON

MIS / Databases

GSM Phase 2+,GPRS
3rd Generation Mobile/UMTS

IS 95, W-CDMA
Digital Comms (DSP)

Technical Packaging

Designers

C/C++, 00
UNIX

PLS'Telemecanics TSX17

SIEMENS

OMRON
AUTOCAD

Visual Basic V.5 (3 yrs Exp)

SQL Server, C+ +

DB2

A re Ambitious, autonomous applicants require 18-24 months with one or more of the skills outlined above and be willing to cross-train to emerging technologies.

L ooking Send your CV to: Aten Ltd. Linton House, 164/130 Union Street, Waterloo. London SE1 OLH

T o Email to: alten(5 dial.pipex.com ; or Fax to : +44 171 401 8233 ; or call to make an appointment on: +44 171 401 8222

E mploy Please quote Ref: 04 IndpJu3y-Aug 98.

N ow Visit our web site : http://dialspace.dial.pipex.com/alten

&Central & Cecil Housing Trust
( J imf ,..r Ife. io'iIiim , '«<1

Centul and Cecil Housing Trust is a progressive developing registered social

landlord providing quality accommodation Throughout 9 London Boroughs

including residential and sheltered accommodation tor older people, hostels and

move-on accommodation lor homeless women, schemes for people with mental

health problems and some general needs uruts.

Arc you interestedm a challenging role to drive through mmyvsdve

change* to oar InformationTechnology?

INFORMATION SERVICES MANAGER
KEW,WESTLONDON {Ref 46/98]

Salary negc £31,000 - £34.000

We now wish to appoint a dynamic, confident and experienced Information

Systems specialist to be the driving force during this exerting pertodot change.

You mU be the main focus tor information services within the Trust reporting

directfv to the Director of Finance. Experience of UNIX. NT. knowledge of

INFORMIX, and experience ot MSOfffce products Is essential. Experience of

protect management is highly desirable. Ybu will possess exceUent wrrtfn and

verbal commumcations skids at a# levels. This is a challenging post working vvitnin

an interesting and demandir>Q environment reqiaring business awareness and the

ability to worts within budget and time constraints.

Benefits include 5 weeks annual leave, ftexi working hours (with possJbflrty of 9

day fortnight) a non-conti*ulory Me assurance and pension scheme and

n^foromi^ private health care rates. Assistance with removal expenses may be

^alSb/e TheTrusl operates a no smoking policy. For an information pack and

J^^^^S^phone our Head Office on 01 81 WO 4679 quoting the

job reference number or send a postcard to:

The Personnel Department. Central and CecB Hougng TrosL

2 Priory Road, Kgw, Richmond. Surrey TW9 3DG.

Closing Date: Monday 24 August 1998

[It is anticipated that interviews will be held on 8 September 1993]

JSiyi :n.w v.r comrument. AO /oft opphuntr onto eteatxttes Wf*. rrv^e.,^

:S«.
* w ji-.v-irrieertjn srtcnienr.

o
ninpu r»ii>*»r.

AT ADEMIC SERVICES
teaching Sc learning support

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT UNIT

mentor developer

Ur- Tfci”
•

\£m\ Aogusl l«Wi fofdtcnn of 17 months.

C;pSflW
^:!4A»S«f 1**-

THE
UNIVERSITY
OF HULL

GraduatE sChool of computing
. .ANO MANAGEkBENT SCIENCES . ...

Become an accredited
SAP consultant
MSc Information Technology and Management

Do you want to be able to?

• ensure IT supports business strategy

- realise the benefits ofinformation technology

• bridge the gap between business and IT
• implement SAP R/3 systems

The world’s first SAP certified MSc programme starts in Sheffield

this October. Six months of intensive study is followed by a

six-week SAP training academy. SAP certified students then

complete die MSc by project and dissertation working with

sponsoring organisations on SAP R/3 implementations.

To discussyour application please contact Dr GeoffCuns or

Clare MUHngton (pgitmGshu.ac.ukj

Sheffield HaUam University City Campus Hotoard Street

Sheffield SI IWB Telephone 0114 225 5180

Join us for a glass ofbubbly at one ofoar Executive

Open Evenings onTuesday 18 August or Monday 7

September 4.00pm to 630pm.

hap:lhrnnc.shu.ac.ukischoohlcmslpostgmdl5ap_msc

Sheffield

Alimb** 01

Hallam University
Educationfor business and theprofessions

REAL TIME APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Tovhnicai ( \iniputuiu

Wc have an ever increasing number of

excellent PERMANENT vacancies with

ADVANCED HI-TECH companies
throughout the UK for SOFTWARE.
FIRMWARE. S HARDWARE engineers with

a good degree S at least one year's relevant

experience.

Monday
IT, Science.

Engineering

Tuesday
Media, Marketing.

Sales

Highlighted needs this week are: Wednesday
Finance, Legal,

Secretarial

Thursday

Education, Graduate

Salaries to £40Kr
Sunday

Pubflc General

; --V

V i ,rs

'

\ Ai .< i <«

i. «.

SAP RESOURCE SPECIALISTS

Mandarex are international SAP resourcing specialists. We are constantly recruiting

for all the major Logo Partners and End Users. We speak to Project Managers, SAP
Consultants and SAP Users, supporting and advising them on Career Opportunities

and the SAP Market UK and Worldwide.

If you are looking at your next career move call us now for advice.

SAP YOUR FUTURE.

CONTRACT POSITIONS
SD German speaker with 2yrs minimum SAP for Germany top rates 6m

+

IS Information Systems functional expert with some ALE knowledge a plus 3m

+

ABAP/4 A/P with knowledge and experience of programming within information

Systems preferred SE UK 6m

+

ABAP/4 A/P with at least a year SAP and good programming background Oxon 3m

+

FI/CO China for 2 years? Fluent Mandarin not required.

Many more current requirements for all SAP Skillsets - looking for a new contract or

thinking about your first? Contact Claire on 0498 634 890.

Email: mandarex@compuserve.com Website: http://www.mandarex.com

PERMANENT POSITIONS
SAP R/3 UK £40k - £55k + Bonus
A large UK based SAP Logo Partner have requested an urgent need for 6 SAP
consultants with at least 1 year of module experience. Training in other modules will

ho ouoilohlo

SAP R/3 UK £60k - £75k + Bonus
A midlands based SAP consultancy requires experienced SAP Project Managers with

at least one year SAP experience, certification will be offered, as well as the chance

to be part of a well known and established SAP partner.

FCMA MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS Hants £40k - £50k negot + Bens

Our client is looking for four qualified and experienced Management Accountants

with knowledge of SAP who are able to find their way around the system. You will be

offered training and the opportunity to work in an SAP environment.

Please contact Paul Henderson Mobile 07775 762 395. Tel Lorraine Loudon on
0181 204 0192, Mobile 0958 962 946.

To

advertise in

this section

please

call the

Network
Team on

0171 293

2691/2456.

Business Analyst to 16k
Successful candidate requires:

/ Experience of SELECT ENTERPRISE or equivalent

/ Understanding of model driven development

/ Experience ofUML
Visual Basic 3.0 Programmers to 20k

(ConlTacl IRmifi)

Programmers required for Year 2000 conversions, systems

maintenance ana support. Successful candidates require:

/ Degree in Computer Science

Minimum 2 years experience

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills

Ability to work to deadlines, prepared to work overtime

Apply to: Karen Lunt, RSK Lid* Unit 19 Crompton House,
Barrs Fold Road. Westhongbton, Bolton BL5 3XP.
Tel; 01942 851300. Fax; 01942 S51301
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The Independent, 3 Apgjgt ig98

TEL: 0171 293 2222
F»X: 0171 293

Spotlight on ORACLE
Vision iT Recruitment

|
Bessemer House

3 Canon Harnett Court
|
Wolverton Mill

Milton Keynes RK12 5NF BION
iT Recruitment

Grade Financials Professionals

Slough to £35,000+Exceltent Benefits

One a the top Software houses in the world requires

experienced Oracle professionals to grow with mem. Ybu

will have exceflent Oracle Rnandals skis. Oracle 10.5

aperierra preferred but not essential, the company offers

you the sfaiHy to form your own cares- path wSh continual

training and opporturAes. flefc GR-385/tQ

“Lord, can you buy me an’.. ORACLE DBA
Milton Keynes £25,000-£35,000
Sup^opportix^towOflcwtrtnlhen'DivteiMiafan
International Car Specialist Yoir responsifafities will range

from the InstaSation and cor^ura&on of ORACLE v7

Systems through to the management of Database security

and performance analysis. Waal candidates wfll be educated

to degree level wife at least 2 years soDd DBA experience.

ftefc KC-386//0

Take it to the LIMIT!!

Newbury, Berks To £35,000+Benefit8
The World Leader in the field of Mobile Telecommunications

is URGENTLY seekaig experienced Grade Developers w9h

1 years+ Commercial exp. Additionally you wKraed
PL/SQL, UNIX and a Any knowfedge of Developer 2000,

Desgrar 2000 and Business Objects would be

advantageous but TRAINING wi be given In ary weak
areas. Development wifi be on Commercial Applications lor

MIS. *FULL RELOCATION ALLOWANCE AVAILABLE

Ref: ID-387110

New Orade Requirements -Marketing

London £20,000-235,000
A very successful consultancy providing database marirothg

solutions to a highly prestigious cfient tet from the retail and

manufadumg sectors new requires various levels of Oracle

DBA skits. If you have from one to three years of

commercial experienceh such areas as Oracle 7, PUSQL
and Unix, then contact us. This mediunvseed company has
a delightful smalkompany atmosphere and is arguably one

of the nicest places to work. Ret: JA-388/IO

Orade & SQL Developers

Oxford to £30,000

Opportunity to joina dyiwnte soft/rara house, offering

flexfote woridng hours, 5 weeks annual holday and excellent

benefits package. Waiting on project based work,

developing Orade applcaiions- fAmwm d 12 morths SQL
experience, with some Oracle. Any Forms, Reports Wrter,

Pro*C or PL/SQL advantageous. Tnwig can be gtam.
Ref: JS-381II0

Forms 4.5 Development

London & Birmingham to £40,00Q+Beneflta
Excepttonal opportunty for davetopers wlh 2 or more years

Oracle experience. Ybu wil be waiting to one of the

country's premier mnsutencies. Work wtD be based on
Orade vS, you wi need to be very strong on v7 or possess

v8 already. Substantial benefits on joining and superb

woridig eoreBtons. These are ctent facing constancy

positions so you must be wflSng to traveL Call Damn Liscoe

on 0171 838 2626. Ret DL-382HQ

Database Administrator

Slough E30,000+boflu8
Dynamic young software pmkier w8h a variety of

challenging Orade projects. Inffiafly you will be supporting

the roU-out of a rniflj-ate erterprise wide database

application. Yxi wfi need to be an experienced Oracle V7

DBA wtih a praaXive atfiude to complex problems. Good
commimfcatfon skrits with several years experience using

and supporting Orade V7 is essentiaL Raft MD-383/10

Work in the Pharmaceutical Industry

Newbury to £38,000 p.a.

One of the tearing European suppliers of healthcare

^formation systems require ORACLE programmere. The

company have a very Strang presence In their market, both

in private and pubtic sectors. You wffl work in a team of 6 on
new system development from business specification to

programme testing. A chance to cros&train into JAVA is

available to the future if you're so iraSriBd./feft NWWflO

Tel: 01 90S 31960 0 Fax: 019 0 8 319 6 38

e-mail: m a i l5visionit.co.uk web: w w ;-j . v isiom't.co. k

CITY DEVELOPMENT OPPS
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Investment Banking VC++/VB £30,000-E50
J
000

GREEN FIELD Our client is one of the leading European
investment banks worldwide.A unique opportunity has arisen to

re-engineer their front office equity derivative trading system. The
main purpose of this role is to design, develop and implement a
new real time trading system taking it from conception through to
delivery. The existing system will be replaced over the next two
years, using architecture based around the latest Microsoft

technologies: COM, MTS, ATI, VC+-+ and VB.

The role requires good knowledge ofVisual C++ and Visual

Basic an understanding ofCOM and ATL and experience of

any Rotational DataBase. Preferred candidates wil also be
educated to at least degree level, possess an analytical mind
and understand the concept of full project life cycle.

City C++ Programmer 12 Months+Expertence to £30,000

A vacancy exists wahin a major Investment Bank to work on
the development of Global Foreign Exchange and Capital

Markets Systems.

The position is suited to a bright graduate seeking a career

within the finance arena Although business experience is not

required, candidates should possess the ability to understand

toe basics of financial derivatives.

Working in a small dynamic team, which has daily contact

with toe trading room community, training will be offered on a
diversity of business products including Forwards, Options,

Swaps and Bonds.

Ideally candidates should possess 12 months C++ experience,

either from a Unix or a Windows background, combined with

strong analytical and communication skills.

Training will be provided in Sybase OO Life-Cycle and GUI
Development

Contact Mike Sherwin or Sally Malian
or Jonathan Leigh on 0171 335 5890 or

fax your CV to 0171 335 0008
or (email) job5@huxlcyxo.uk

Programmer Analysts and other vacancies

Delphi/SQL/C++

Oracle DBA
LONDON. HAMPSHIRE AND OXFORD

PACKAGES FROM £25 TO £45K. CONTRACT POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

Copernicus is a dynamic innovative company specialising in the development

of leading-edge financial software for blue chip diems. We require a

number of excellent software developers to continue our expansion.

Copernicus is able to provide you with the working environment and

challenges to develop your technical and interpersonal skills.

You will have at least 2 years experience of developing software to tight

deadlines and are now seeking your next challenge; either working within

a small team or as a project leader, you will be seeking an opportunity to

understand the business In which you can apply your programming skills.

You will have a minimum of 2 years Delphi or C/C++ and will be an honours

graduate. A knowledge of French or German would also be advantageous.

Positions also exist for highly skilled individuals in the following areas;

Analyst/Designers, Database Designers, Orade DBA, Ttesters and Tfethnfcal

Authors. Full (totals of these vacancies are provided on our web site

wwwxopemicus.co.uk

Please send your CV to:

Simon Griffiths

Copernicus Limited

59 Islington Park Street

London N1 1QB

Tel: 0171 226 179S

Fax; 0171 226 5689

Email' simon.griffiths6copernicus.co.uk

Web: www.copemieus.co.uk

ft
Copernicus

top

Thera* Oracle controoband

Ihera^DPPrtBrnafloncfaOnade

contacts. Evwyanebhaving a

goraw- butat DPP wbVsbeen
pkxdrqiO'Ode people fcrowor

10yeas so we've oof o bit of a
headstart.

And IttxHgs you same obvtoui

benefls-oceourimanagaavAh

o Wt kt ofdenisto dte forand
somewhat morn thm a bun
woidkrcwtadoeofOnxAs

rsqutaments.

ORACLE 711 DESIGNER 3001 DEVELOPER (000 I EillLDER ANALYST I DSA

FUNCTIONAL APPLICATIONS I TECHNICAL APPLICATIONS I APPLICATIONS DSA

Oracle Contracts. UK

flm.newmanOdpp.ca.uk

Qeoip»gulLiiKMTp CQ-iik

mDoeJnirfXiytatpp^xuA
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Including bonuses
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Mackenzie Consultants

Mackenzie Consultants specialise In Technical

Recruitment, both contract and permanent and

afl their staff are technically trained. Please caB

Kathy, Nefl, Marcus or Tim for detoBs of Current

vacancies.

Tel: 0171 538 4979

MIS MANAGER
South Yorkshire • To £30,000 + Car + Benefits

Our diem is a major subshfiary of the UK's largest

furniture and bed manufacturer. They manufacture and

sell divans and mattresses In toe volume sector of toe

market, supplying many well known High Street Retail and
Mall Order customers. Their growing reputation is based

upon Innovative design, value for money and axedlent

customer service.

As an organisation they have an aggressive business

development plan covering afl aspects of their operations

including customer sendee, systems, quality and

Information technology. An opportunity has therefore

arisen for an energedc IT professional to join the business

at Senior Management level.

This Is a new position reporting direct to the Finance

Director.You will be responsible for the development and

implementation of Management Information Systems to

support an ambWous change programme set out in toe

business pfanThis will involve a mixof reportingfrom their

main Dec \fex Systems using Cpgnos Tools, alongside

separate software packages for certain applications with

seamless integration required.

You wifl be of graduate calibre with extensive systems

development experience and a thorough understanding of

manufacturing systems. Excellent communication skills

with a wiling and positive attitude are essential. Knowledge

of Cognos products (quiz; powerphy, impromptu) would

be advantageous.

Inthe first irotance, please contact, In complete confidence,

Steve Dargan on 0161 832 7728 (evesfw’ends 0976

656416). Alternatively, please send your foil CV, including

the details of your current remuneration, to him at

HWTechnology

?feS^^m 7AF. I—|\A/ I

Fax: 01 61 839 1375. MW
I

E-mail:
* *

—

steveda@hwgroup.com

Internee wwwJwgroup.com
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APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Monday
IT, Science,

Engineering

Tuesday
Media, Marketing,

Sales

Wednesday
Finance, Legal,

Secretarial

Thursday

Education, Graduate

Sunday
Public General

NETWORK MANAGEMENT AND CUSTOMER CARE

Product Managers

Our client is a leading provider of an extensive range of innovative fixed and
mobile telecommunications. They are looking for people who can deliver warid-

beatfng solutions in Network Management and Customer Care.

You will play a significant role in establishing our customers’ needs and defining

appropriate solutions. You will then be either controlling specific elements of onr
offers or managing the foil product lifecycle for elements of the network.

Defining strategy and leading cross-functional teams, you will also have access
to a broad range of resources.

With a background gained with a telecoms operator, yon will offer extensive
knowledge in Billing Systems and Call Centre or Network Management. You will be
of graduate calibre, with the confidence and experience to manage both internal and
external relationships. Your excellent presentation skills will ideally be combined
with the proven ability to maximise the potential of the resources at your disposal
through matrix management. You will also be a persuasive and talented negotiator,

keen to work with customers and colleagues on an internal basis.

Please write to Goodman Graham International, 8 Beaumont Gate, Shenley Wtl,

Radlett. Herts WD7 TAR.

Program Planning Professionals Ltd SoiSnS
Providing diants with a complete progranVprofect management service London SE16LN

• ; a i iici iiidci la* n; m l
i dm imr-vw dm i

i

We arc a rapidly growing spccialisl program anti Applicants will have strong interpersonal, team,

project management company with offices in the and leadership drills and an ability iq handle

US, UK, Germany, Australia and Japan. customer relationships at a senior level.

We always deliver clients
1

programs and projects Experience in osing PM software such as

with quality results on time and budget This Primavera
,
Artemis or MS Project through the

helps ensure success ia the competitive global
project lifecyde is essential

market place.
You'll work with all levels of managment under

Companies are now turning to us for help with pressure and learn fast in a variety of
scoping, defining and impkmentmg complex IT

<BltaMB-|i
programs and projects m the pharmaceutical,

Bnanrial services and ratal sectors. P puteenlhusiasiiL teamwork,mitia^

Our^^.tn^dmon, fenced
and graduate stallW paiticuUrly need psepk dmlopmoU am) rnpttt fbr tlw mdmdual at

who have at least 5 years experience in managing the heart ofproject management snccess.

laige scale IT-application development and Grow with os * we offer permanent positions

package implementation projects. only.

mease send yonrCV to Sharon Vtirish at the above address or e-mft3 to Stodsfa@ipcabe(Lcore

INFORMIXING?
1555a8355 »55* *SKBS5 ER
Berkshire fNegotiable
This expanding project team is looking to take on an

experienced Team Leader to ran a medium-sized
technical development team in a mix of UNIX and
PC environments. As well as technical team
leadership and management responsibilities, the role

wOi also have a chemTnterfaring content. SPJ2U

INFORMIX A/P - Gain C.++
Sooth East to £30,000
Join a muiti-sJdHed project team as an Informix
Analyst Programmer and be involved in solving
complex system issues using the latest Informix
toolset. There will also be the opportunity to be
trained in desktop technologies such as Visual Basic
and C++. SPJ212

Central London to £30,000
A prestigious Software organisation is looking for an
Assistant Informix DBA. The work will be varied
and challenging with scope to acquire other skills
snCh as Data Warehousing. Good UNIX skills are
required and ideally some RDBMS exposure, though
cross-training will be given where needed. SPJ213

Soot* East £20jm to £35,000
Opportunities all over London and the Sooth East for
Informix Developers to join a range of organisations
in the location ofyour choice!... SPJ214

Business Analyst

£25*30K
Leading Accountancy Firm, require
computer literate analyst to provide main
decision makers with financial reports. and
data. Extensive use of Excel macros, (visual
basic) and Access are prerequisite. A
Combination of IT and Finance with pref.
management accounts exp. Good
presentation and Comms skills essential.

Contact Alaine Addley Sugarman Banking
and IT 0171 638 8717 or Fx 0171 256 8362

'
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OR DOLXTtLE (PG)
“wfcw Betty Thomas

saaaaSr®*
Thomas, aifirectorwith a deft comic touch.

sec. a suicidal hger. a sozzled montev and a

Baker Street, ABC nttenhamS
S. c^r H ‘

Ure Ho“e
’ Blepten£ *

r*
,

Wam™ersmj& Virgin. Odeon
?“,n ' 0detm OdeonMarbleArch, Odeon Stoiss Cottage; Hazsa. /Zifew

too*Virgin TYocadera, Warner Village West End

LOST IN SPACE (PG)
Director; Tom Walter

f***??
: Wi

!

,'am WJrt. Gary Oldman. Matt LeBlanc
In 2058. environmental breakdown has conspired
to place the planet in the cosmic coconut shy, but
scientist Dr John Robinson (William Hurt; has
formulaLed a nifty escape plan, proposing that
mankind ups stumps to Alpha Prime. He and his
family saddle up for the full 10-year trek there
to pave the way. However, a stowaway terrorist
(Gaiy Oldman) sabotages the expeditionand sends
the Robinsons off course.
Lost in Space is an expensive version of the

eponymous cult 1960s television series, but
the film-makers have remained faithful to the
original tone. And the movie looks terrific. Every
surface, from door panel to hull, is alluringly
spongy; tabletops seem soft enough to sink
your fingers into. Rubber, and rubber-effect, is
very big; the plates of body armour look like
theywouM protectyou from sexually transmitted
diseases but not much else; they are almost as
alive as the people inside them, on in the case
ofWilliam Hurt more so.

CTO ABC Tottenham Court Road, Elephant &
Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon

MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West
End. RitzyCinema, ScreenonBaker Street, UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

MONK DAWSON (18)

Director; Tom Walter

Stantog: John Michie, Ben Taylor, PmAa Hamiton
You can just about discern the honourable
intentions hiding within Monk Dawson, But far

better to enjoy the film for the hotch-potch of

melodrama and sensationalism that it is, rather

than the searing social parable it longs tobe.

Eddie is a Catholic priest who finds temptation

doseathand in hfe parish. Tfogyy”rnh«i
l
lnggsM«;

faith, becomes a journalist, and takes to the party

circuit But despite people flinging themselves at

him, poorEddie never lets a smile disturb his lips
- this hedonism lark is not for him.

The conflict of faith and fallibility has been the

basis for pertinent character studies before,

from I Confess to Lamb, but Monk Dawson's
director; Tom Waller; andwrits; James Magminp,
let too many other awihftinng clutter the film, so
that everything feels ghb.

CW: Odeon Haymarket. Virgin Fulham Road

PSYCHO (15)

Director. Alfred Hitchcock

Starring: Anthony Perkins, Janet Leigh

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psyeho thisweek,when itbegins a revival in anew
print Imagine not being fluent in Hitchcock’s

language of tricks, betrayals and booby-traps.

ImaginenotfawwingwhetherJanetLeigh will flee

with the loot, orescape thatmingoing traffic cop,

orwhether itrollmattec Imagineseeingthe Bates
Motel farthevery firsttime. Even better; imagine

hearingthatname - “Norman Bates'* -and itnot

meaning anything at all: notyet
Ofcourse, the wonder ofPsyche Is thatyou do

not really have to imagine - it is all there

foryou, each timeyou hear Bernard Herrmann's
jabbtag

,
stabbing strings and catch your breath

in anticipation ofwhat they promise
CW: Chelsea Cinema

Ryan Gilbey

The Independent recommends

Filin Ryan Gilbey

General Release

in*-!?

m Ann-y '
5

~30K

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits forthe dinosaur; Ideal for

the more undemanding pre-school viewer, but
an endurance test for anyone else. CTO UCI
Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above

CTO Barbican Screen.EmpireLeicesterSquare,
Odeon Kensington, Odeon Swiss Cottage,

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin

Trocadero

DANCE OF THE WIND 07)

Indian television starKitu Gidwani plays Pallavi,

a singer ofHindustani classical musicwho dries

up on stage following the death of her mother.

The delicate music and statelycameraworkhelp

build a hypnotic atmosphere but they can't stop

it from feeling like a short filmdragged outbeyond

its natural length. CTO Renoir

THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley

Tiicci) may be having an affair, Eliza (Hope

Davis) confides in her parents, only to find that

the family wants to accompany her to confront

him. First-time writer-director Greg Mottola

charts the tensions of tire family carjourneywith

wit and compassion. CW Barbican Screen.

Clapham PictureHouse. CixrzonMayfair, Odeon

Camden Tbtcn. Phoenix Cinema. Ritzy Cinema.

Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Haymarket

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

The routine level ofsomuch in The Gingerbread

Man disappoints on every front Odd fragments

remind you that here we have a great director

marking time. When Robert Duvall’s buddies

spring him from an asylum in a weird nocturnal

dance ofsilverandpurple, we glimpse the fugitive

ghost of another; less formulaic sort of f3m.

CW: ABC Shaftesbury Avenue, Notting Hill

Coronet, Odeon Camden Tbion. Odeon

Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCfWhiteleys. Virgin Chelsea, TOxmer

Village West End

GODZIULA (PG)

The leam which cooked up such blockbusters

as Slargate and Independence Day is generally

veryadept at constructingenjoyable adventures

with a B-movie taste for fun. Unfortunately in this

tale of a pant lizard rampaging through the

streets ofNcwYork, their lighttouch hasdeserted

them. CM; ABC Baker Street ABC Tottenham

Court Road. Clapham Picture House, Elephant

& Castle Coronet, Empire Leicester Square,

Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden Tbum.

Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon

Swiss Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cmema,UCI

Whitdeys. Virgin Chelsea. Virgin Fulham Road

LA GRANDE ILLUSION (U)

Jean Renoir’s 1937 classic has Ffrst WOrid War

prisoner of war Pierre Fresnay finding beta*

more in common with bis courteous German

captor. Erich von Stroheim, than with Ins

proletarian comrades. This
is the tenderest ofwar

movies. CTO Screen on the Hid

GREASE (201H ANNIVERSARY EWflOII) <P©

TVentieUvanniversary reissue of

musical What fan there is to be bad from a

second viewing is mostly due to John TYavoltas

manic performance as the greased-up high

X) heartbreaker. CTO Empire Leicester

Squarv, Virgin Trocadero

SSlBrattsss

mL K*» cniema. Screen on the Greed

Baker Street

LIFE IS ALLYOU GET (DAS LEBEN ISTE3NE
BAUSTELLE) (18)

An original black comedy about a young,

possibly HIV-positive Berlin butcher stumbling

through what passes for a love life. CW: ABC
Swiss Centre. CurzonMinema

THE LITTLE MERMAID 07)

After years of churning out sub-standard
animated features, this sprightly adaptation of

Hans ChristianAndersen’s story-rereleased for

the summerholidays - began a string of hits for

the newly rejuvenated Disney Studios. Pleasantly

jazzy holiday fore. CW: Elephant & Castle

Coronet OdeonKensington, OdeonMarUeArch,
Odeon Swiss Cottage, Rio Cinema, Ritzy

Cinema. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West Eml

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starringJohn Hurt as a

reclusive widower who becomes obsessed with

ayoungfilm actor (Jason Priestley).CWMetro.

Curzon Minema Virgin Haymarket

MAD CITY (15)

Dustin Hoffman plays a reporter who chances

upon a hostage situation in a museum, where

John Tkavolta has produced a gun in an effort to

get hisjob bads. CW Virgin Trocadero, Warner

VSbage West End

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOB
CAMELOTOJ)
The first foil-length product of Warners’ new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheesier than the

average Disney effort But beneath the surface

there's an edge of genuine weirdness that win

keep most parents entertained. CW: Clapham

Picture House. Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon

Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village

West End

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (15)

Paul Rudd confounds his flatmate Jennifer

Aniston’s dreams ofweddingvows by being gay.

CTO Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine,

Virgin Haymarket

PAUUE (U)

Once themuse ofindie legend John Cassavetes.

Gena Rowlands is now starring with a talking

parrot - well, that’s showbusness. VbieedbyJay

Mohr (best known over here as Tom Cruise’s

backstabbing rival agent in Jerry Maguire),

PauBe is awisecrackingbirdwhotakes awrylook

at human foibles in this likeable kids' movie.

CWPlaza, UCI Whitdeys, Wrgin FulhamRoad
Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (12)

Actionman Harrison fbrti here tries to reinvent

himselfas a romanticlead byplaying aboozy pilot

who crash-lands with a New York magazine

editor (Anne Heche) on a remote island The

director; Ivan Reitxnan, bas adopted an old-

fashioned approach which stretches to

implausible contrivances. CTO Hammersmith

Virgin, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch,

OdeonMezzanine, UOWhitdeys,Vrrgrn ChtSsea,

VirgrnTraxuderOyWar^

THE THIEF (15)

In bis investigation into the psyche ofa six-year-

old Russian boy in the aftermath of the Second

TOrrid TOm; writer-director Ravel Chukhrai tries

for the unforced poetry pioneered by Louis

Malle. Unfortunately, he doesn’t quite pull it

off The Thief is a familiar story, told with

competence, but it is only the acting performed

with greatpassion,which makes this film special.

CTO Renoir

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

which mates the most of its Eighties pastiches.

A hopelessly romanticwedding singer(Saturday

Wight Line’s Adam Sandler) who falls in love

with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), only to

discover that she is already engaged to

someone else. CTO Odeon Mezzanine, Warner

Village West End

HAVEYOU SEEN those ghastly television

advertisements where members of the

public are interviewed as they leave

a screening ofThe Castle tfeff)? This

brand ofPR guff is usually only

wheeled out for defective goods, but

this dry Australian comedy is a hoot
The plot is pure Capra: a decent,

ordinary family fight the fateats and
bigwigs seeking to expand the nearby

airport right across their humble plot

of land. But this is compassion with

a grainy edge; there are gags here that

might have made Frank flinch.

On release

Double Indemnity is a cruel seminal

film non; made in 1944 by BiBy Wilder who, with Sunset Boulevard and
Acem theHole still to come in his career, had yet to show the worldjust

how sour he could be. Fred MacMurray and Barbara Stanwyck cast

morality to the wind in this tale of sex. betrayal and insurance fraud.

Edinburgh FQmhouse, Lothian Road, Edinburgh (0131-228 2688) 3.15pm

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
PATRICKMARBER’S clinical and comical dissection ofmodem
relationships, Closer, continues to outclass almost everything else on
Shaftesbury Avenue. A third cast - Imogen Stubbs,'Kate Ashfield, Tom
Mannion and Lloyd Owen - is being put through the bruising emotional
obstacle course and there is no safe

distance from which to watch.

Lyric Theatre Shaftesbury Avenue,
London Wi (0173-494 5045) 730pm
Some have attacked Phyllida Lloyd's

airy, abstract production ofThe
Prime ofMiss Jean Brodie for being
insubstantial which says more about
the high standards we set teachers

than anything. Fiona Shaw's portrait of

Murid Sparke’s egocentric pedagogue
(right) strikes an authentic note.

National Theatre, Lyttelton, London
SEl <0171-452 3000) 730pm

Classical Duncan Hadfield
TOPICS SUCHAS Heaven, Earth and Mankind are addressed by Chinese
cranposer Tan Dun (below) in his Symphony 1997, which has its European

premiere at the Proms from the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Jerzy Maksymiuk. Created

for celebrations to mark the reunification

ofHongKong with China, Symphony
features an ensemble of 2^00-year-oId

Chinese bells, plus cello soloistYo-'Sb Ma.

Royal Albert Had, Kensington Gore,

London SW7 <0171-589 8212) 7.30pm
Countertenor David James leads his

three colleagues in the Hilliard

Ensemble in a programme ofsacred

music fay Guillaume Dufay, including

his renowned Mass setting Se laface ay
pale, and a selection offour-voice

motets. The concert ends with the

composer’sAve Regina, the piece

Dufay requested on his death bed.

Jesus College ChapeL, Jesus Lane.

Cambridge <01223 503333) 8pm

Comedy James Rampton
A COMEDIAN most fondly remembered for bis nostalgic material about

Raleigh Choppers, there is much more to gifted stand-up Simon Bligta.

He can deliver observational material without slipping into trite “Have
you ever noticed?" cliches. He is joined tonight on a bill for a benefit in

aid of the East Dulwich Play Scheme
hy the rousingBoothby Graffoe (right)

and reliable improviser Steve Frost.

East Dulwich Cabaret, Lordship Lane,

London SE22 <0181-299 4138) 9pm
That fine comedian Ed Byrne presents

A Night at the Opera, billed as “a

show about what goes through your
head when locked in a room for three

hours watching people sing in a show-
off way”. Rm, even for those who don't

know their arias from their elbows.

Battersea Arts Centre. Lavender HUL,
London SWli (0171-223 2223) 10pm

Cinema
West end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) © Baker Street

Dr DoIRtte 2.20pm, 4.30pm. 6.35pm,

8.45pm Godzilla 2.10pm, 5.10pm,

8.05pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(D171-830 0631)«-Ptaadi)ly CircusAs
Good As It Gets 2pm. 5pm, 8pm The

Big Letowsti 1 .15pm, 3.40pm, 6.05pm,

6.30pm Jackie Brown 1.30pm. 4.40pm.

7.45pm Live Flesh 1.40pm, 4pm,

6.20pm, B.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) e- Piccadilly Circus

Kurt ft Courtney 1.25pm. 3.40pm,

6.10pm. B.40pm Lolita 2.05pm.

5.05pm. 8pm

ABCSHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) e- Leicester

Square/lDttenhan Court Road The

Gingerbread Man 1.15pm. 3.40pm.

6.05pm. 8.30pm Hana-Bi 1 ,35pm. 4pm,

6.25pm, 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) & Leicester

Sctuare/Piccadilly Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.10pm. 3.20pm. 6.10pm,

8.40pm Kiss Or Kill 3.50pm Life Is All

You Get 6.10pm. 8.40pm Shall We
Dance? 3.35pm. 8.30pm Sling Blade

1 . 15pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pmThe Taste Of

Cherry 1.10pm. 6.10pm

ABCTOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD

:

(0171-636 6148) e- Tottenham Court

> Road Armageddon Thu 9.05pm

Dr DolltUe 1pm. 3.05pm, 5.15pm.

7.25pm, 9.40pm Godzilla 12.20pm,

,

3.10pm. 6pm. 8.55pm Lost In Space

j

12.45pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 9.20pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
101 71 -382 7000) «• Moorgale/Barhican

j

The Castle 3pm. 6.15pm. 8.40pm The
Daytripperc 6.15pm. 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) « Sloane Square

Psycho 1 .40pm, 4pm. 6.2Opm. 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
I
HOUSE

j

(01 71 -498 2242) -e- Clapham Common
1 The Dsyblppers 6.45pm, 9pm
i Dr DoTittie 1245pm, 2.45pm. 4.45pm,

7.15pm, 9.15pm Godzflla 1?naon,

3.45pm. 6.30pm. 9.15pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.30pm.

2.30pm. 4.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) -e Green fork The
Daytrippars 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.30pm.

8.45pm

ELEPHANT& CASTLE
CORONET

i
(01 71 -703 4968) O- Elephant & Castle

Dr DoBttle 1.30pm, 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.35pm Godzilla 2.35pm, 5.15pm.

8.05pm The Little Mermaid 1pm
Lust In Space 1 .45pm. 4.40pm, 8. 15pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) e Leicester Square

.
The Castle 2.10pm. 4.15pm, 620pm,

|

9pm Godzilla 11.20am, 2.20pm,

5.30pm, 8.40pm Grease (2Dth
1

AmurasaryEdffitw)1Z40pn,3.10pm.

6pm. 9pm

i GATE HOTTING HILL
1 (0171-727 4043) Q- Notting Hill Gate

Hana-Bi 2.15pm, 4.30pm, 6.45pm,

9pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) © Ravenscourt

FWHammerarith Dr Dottle 1 2.1 5pm,

2.20pm, 4.20pm, 6.20pm, 8.30pm
Godzilla i2noon, 3pm, 6pm. 9pm lost

lu Spare 12.10pm, 3.10pm. 6.10pm.

9.10pmThe Magic Sword: forest For

Camelot i2noon. 2pm, 4.15pm Six

Days. Seven Rights 6.20pm, 8.45pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) © Piccadilly

Cams Hana-Bi 2pm. 4.15pm, 6.30pm,

8,45pm Love And Death On Liteg

Island 3pm. 5pm. 7pm, 9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171 -369 1 723)e Knlghtsteidge Ufe

Is AH You Get 3pm. 6.50pm Love And
Death On Long Island 5.10pm, 8.50pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(01 71-727 6705)ONotting Hill GateThe
Gmgerbread Man 3pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

ODEONCAMDEN TOWN
(01 81-315 4229)e Camden Town The
Daytrtppers 1 2.1 Opm. 2.30pm, 4.45pm.

7pm, 9.20pm Dr Dolittle 12.05pm.

2.20pm, 4.35pm. 6.50pm. 9.15pm The
Gingerbread Man 12.45pm, 3.25pm,

6.1 Opm. 8.50pm Godzflla 1.45pm. 5pm.

8.15pm Lost In Space 12noon, 2.55pm.

5.45pm, 8.40pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) e- Piccadilly Circus

Monk Dawson 1.15pm. 3.40pm.

6.20pm, 8.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) e High Street

Kensington City Of Angels 225pm.

7.15pm Dr Dolitfle 1 2.35pm. 2.50pm,

5.05pm. 7.20pm. 9.35pm The
Gingerbread Man 3.30pm. 6.15pm.

9pm Godzilla 1 1.40am. 2.50pm, 6pm.

9.10pm The Little Mermaid 125pm
Lost In Space 12.25pm, 3.25pm.

6.25pm, 925pm The Object Of My
Affection 4.15pm. 920pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 1.50pm, 6.55pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) -e Marble Arch

Dr Dolitfle 11.40am. 1 55pm. 4.15pm.

6.35pm. 8.50pm. 11.1 5pm (Thu) The
Gingerbread Man 1pm, 3.45pm.

6.30pm. 9.15pm Godzflla 11.30am.

2.40pm. 5.50pm. 9pm The Utile

Mermaid 1 1 .55am, 2pm Lost In Space

12.30pm. 3.05pm. 6.05pm. 9.05pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 4pm,

6.30pm. 9.15pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(01 81 -31 5 42 1 5)

•© Leicester SqiBreThe

Object OfMy Affection 6.15pm. 8.40pm

Scream 2 6.05pm, 8.35pm

Six Days, Seven NgMs 6.1 Opm, 8.30pm

The Wedding Singer 6.40pm, 8.50pm

ODEONSWISS COTTAGE
(01 81 -315 4220) •© Swiss CottageThe

Big Lebowski320pm. 6pm. 825pm The

Castle 4.50pm, 6.50pm. 9pm DrltoW-

tle 12.25pm. 2.30pm. 4.35pm, 6.40pm,

8.45pm ^The GingeHiread Mai 1220pm,

3pm, 5.45pm, 825pm GudzSla 1.45pm,

5pm, 8.05pm The Little Mermaid 1 pm
Lost In Space 2.1 Opm. 5.20pm. 8.15pm
The MagicSword Quest ForCamelot

12.30pm. 2.40pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) © Leicester Square

Last In Space 12noon. 12.45pm.

2.50pm, 3.40pm. 5.40pm. 6.35pm,

0.30pm, 9.20pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789)e East Finchley The
Daytrippers 4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1 234) e- Piccadilly Circus

Deep Impact 5.40pm. 8.20pm Dr
Dolittte 12.30pm. 2.40pm. 4.45pm.

6.50pm 9pm Godzflla 1 .1 5pm, 420pm,

8pm PauBe 12.40pm. 2.50pm SfKfirrg

Doors 1pm. 320pm, 6.05pm, 8.30pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) ©• Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind 1pm, 2.55pm,

4.50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm The Thief

2.35pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalslon Kingslatd

Kurt ft Courtney 6.45pm. 9pm The
Little Mermaid 2pm, 4.15pm

RITZY CINEMA
{0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/
-» Brbdon The Daytrippers 325pm,
5.25pm. 7.25pm, 9.25pm Dr Dolitfle

2.55pm, 5.05pm, 7.10pm. 9.15pm

Godzilla 3pm, 6.15pm, 9pm Hana-Bl

4.40pm, 7pm. 920pm The Little

Mermaid 2.50pm Lost In Space
3.15pm. 6pm. 8.50pm IhrentyFoor-

Seven 325pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036)© Baker Street Kurt

ft Courtney 2.40pm. 4.45pm. 6.50pm.

&55pm Lost lu Space 3.10pm, 5.5Gpm,

830pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) e- Angel Hana-Bi

3.30pm, 6.30pm, 8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) •& Belsize Park La

Grande Illusion 3pm, 6.25pm, 8.45pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) &
Bayswaler/Queensway Barney’s Great

Adventure 1 2noon, 225pm. 4.05pm The

Castle 4.50pm, 7.10pm City Of Angels

9 10pm Dr Doritfle 1 120am. 12.20pm.

I.20pm. 2.30pm, 3.35pm, 5.05pm.

5.45pm. 7.30pm, 8.30pm, 9.40pm The

Gingerbread Man 6.05pm, 8.45pm

Godzilla 11.40am, 2.50pm, 6pm, 9pm
The Little Mermaid 12.05pm Lost In

Space 12.15pm, 2.15pm, 3.15pm.

5.15pm, 6.15pm. 8.15pm. 9.15pmThe
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 2.30pm. 2.40pm, 4.40pm Paulfe

II.55an, 220pm; Thu 11.15am. 1.15pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 9.30pm

Sliding Doors 7pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) © Sloane

Square/Soulh Kensington Barney's

Great Adventure l2noon. 2pm The

Gingerbread Man 7pm. 9.30pm

Godzflla 1 .30pm. 5pm. 8.15pm Inst In

Space 12.05pm, 3pm, 6pm, 9.1 0pmThe

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.1 5pm. 2.10pm. 4.30pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 4pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) © South Kensington

The Big Lebowsid 1.30pm, 4.10pm,

7.10pm. 9.30pm The Castle 2.20pm.

4.20pmThe Daytrippers 7pm, 9.30pm

Dr Dolflfle 12.30pm, 2.40pm. 4.40pm.

6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzffla 1 pm. 4.50pm.

8pm Monk Dawson 1.40pm. 4.20pm,

6.40pm. 8.55pm Paulie 12.40pm.

3.30pm Sliding Doors 6.45pm, 9.10pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712)e Piccadilly CircusThe

Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm. 9pm
Love And Death On Long Island 2pm.

4.15pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm The Object Of

My Affection 1 pm. 3.30pm.

6pm. 8.30pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) -0- Piccadilly Circus

Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2.20pm,

2pm The Castle 12.15pm. 2.30pm.

4 40pm. 6 50pm. 9.10pm City Of

Angefs 3.50pm, 6.20pm, 9pm Dr
Dolitfle 12.40pm. 2.50pm, 5pm.

720pm. 9.30pm 6rease (20th

Anoiversary Edition) 1pm. 3.30pm.

6pm, 8.50pm The Little Mermaid
12noon. 1.50pm Had City 6pm. 8.50pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.10pm. 2pm, 4pm Paulin 12.10pm.

2.10pm, 4.10pm Six Days, Seven
Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 9pm Soul Food

6.10pm. 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 4347) -e Leicester Square

The Big LebowsU 3.50pm. 6.40pm.

9.20pm City Of Angels 1.40pm,

4.15pm. 6.50pm, 9.30pm Dr Dolrtfle

11.40am. 2.10pm. 4.20pm, 6.35pm.

8.50pm The Gingerbread Man
12.30pm. 320pm, 6pm, 9pm The

Little Mermaid 12.30pm. 2.40pm Mad
City 1pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 9.1 Opm The

Magic Sword: forest For Camelot

1 1.50am. 2pm. 4 10pm. 6.15pm PauOe

1120am. 1.40pmScream 2 8.30pm Six

Days, Sevan Nights 4.40pm. 7pm.

9.40pm TltaniG I2m»n, 4pm. 8pm The
Wedding Singer 1.30pm.

4.05pm. 8.50pm

CINEMA
London Locals

ACTON
ACTON PARK ROYALWARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066) & Path

Royal Barney's Great Adventure

11 30am, 1.35pm, 3pm. 5.10pm City Of

Angels 9.25pm Dr Dollttle 11am.

12nooa 1pm. 2 10pm, 3.15pm, 4.30pm,

5.30pm. 6.40pm. 7.40pm, 8.50pm,

9.50pmThe Gingerbread Man 7.30pm

Godzflla 12.40pm, 2.40pm, 3.35pm,

5.40pm, 6.30pm, B.35pm, 9.35pm

Grease (2Dth Anniversary Edition)

5.05pm Tbe Little Mermaid 1 1 .20am,

I.15pm. 3.05pm Lost In Space
II. 30am. 12.30pm, 2.25pm. 325pm,
5.20pm. 6.20pm, 820pm, 9.15pm

Mad City 10.05pm, 12. 30am Tbe
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

10.50am, 12.50pm, 2.50pm, 4.50pm

Paulie 10.30am. 12.20pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 6.50pm, 9.05pm Star Kid

10.30amThe Wedding Singer 7-1Opm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444)^ Barking

Anastasia 11.18am Barney’s Great

Adventure 12.25pm. 2.05pm The
Castle 5.05pm. 7.05pm. 9.05pm Dr

DoBfle 1 ,10pm,310pm. 5.10pm. 7.10pm,

9.10pm Flubber 11.20am Godzilla

2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.l5pmThe Little Mer-

maid 1215pm Lost In Space 12.05pm,

250pm, 5.35pm, 8.20pm The Magic

Sword: forest For Camelot 1.15pm,

3.05pm Paws 11.25am The WediSng

Singer 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 8.50pm

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210)© High Bar-

net Barney’s Great Adventure 1220pm,

2.15pm. 4.10pm Dr Donnie 12.35pm.

235pm. 4.45pm. 6.50pm. 9pm The

fongerbread Mao 6pm. 8.30pm Godzfl-

la 2.10pm, 5.05pm. 8.05pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 3.50pm.

6.15pm. 8.40pm The Little Mermaid

l2nooa 1.55pm Lost in Space 120pm,

5.15pm. 8.15pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 1215pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham

Junction Barney’s Great Adventure

12.15pm Dr Dolittte 2pm. 4.30pm,

6.45pm. B.45pm Godzilla 2.15pm,

5.15pm. 8.15pm The Little Mermaid

12.20pm Lost In Space 2.30pm.

5 30pm. 8.30pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211) BR:

Bromley Noriti/Biomley South Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.20pm. 2.10pm

Dr Dolitfle 1 2.40pm. 2.45pm. 4.50pm.

6.55pm. 9pm Godzflla 2. 1 0pm. 5 1 5pm.

8.20pm The Utile Mermaid 1205pm
Lost In Space 11.40am. 2.35pm,

5.35pm. 8.30pm The Wedding Singer

4.35pm. 6.50pm, 9.05pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catlord.

Dr DNittle 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.30pm,

8.45pm Godzilla 2.10pm. 5.10pm.

8.10pm The Lfffle Mermaid 12.10pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon WesVEasl Kunlun 5.1 5pm
Paws 1pm Sliding Doors 2 45pm The
Wedding Singer 8.30pm

FAIRFIELD HALLS (0181-688

9291) BR. East Croydon Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 7.30pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West

Croydon. Dr DoDtfle 12.10pm, 2pm,

4pm. 6pm, 7.55pm Godzflla 1 2.1 5pm.

3pm. 5.30pm. 8pm Lott Id Space
12noon. 2.30pm, 5pm. 8.05pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

8090) 8ft East Croydon Barney’s Great

Adventure 10.25am. 12.20pm. 2.10pm,

4pm City Of Angels 9.50pm Dr
Dolitfle 10.20am. 12.30pm, 2.40pm.

4.50pm. 7pm, 9.10pmThe Gingerbread

Mao 10pm Godzilla 11 am, 2pm,

3.10pm. 5.20pm. 6.15pm, 8.20pm,

9.40pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 6.45pm The Little Mermaid

11.20am. 1.20pm. 3.20pm. 5.30pm

Lost In Space ll.50am, 12.40pm.

2.50pm. 3.30pm. 5.50pm, 6.30pm,

8.50pm. 9.30pm The Magic Sword:

forest For Camelot 10.10am, 12.10pm,

2.20pm, 4.30pm Paulie 11.10am,

I.10pm Six Days, Seven (fights 6pm,

8.30pm Star IGd 1020amThe Wedding

Singer 7.30pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020)& Dagenham Haltway Barney's

Great Adventure 11.30am. 1.20pm.

3.10pm City Of Angels 9.30pm Dr

Dofittle 11.10am. 12.40pm. 1.10pm.

2.40pm, 3.10pm, 4.40pm, 5.10pm,

6.40pm. 7.10pm. 8.40pm. 9.1Opm The
Gingerbread Man 10am, 12.20pm

Godzilla I2noon, 3pm, 3.40pm. 6pm.

6.30pm, 9pm. 9.40pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 7.20pm The
Little Mermaid 11.15am. 1.20pm,

3.20pm. 5.20pm Lost In Space

II.50am, 12.50pm. 2.50pm, 3.50pm,

5.50pm, 6.50pm. 8.50pm. 950pm The
Magic Swonk Quest For Camelot 1pm.

3pm, 5.05pm Paulie 11 .20am, 1.30pm

Six Days. Seven Nights 5.05pm, 7pm.

&2Qpm Star Kid I0.40amlhe Wedding

Singer 7.20pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719) BR/-©- Ealing Broadwav

DrDoffifle 12.10pm. 2.20pm, 4.30pm.

6.40pm. 8.50pm Godzilla 2.30pm.

5.30pm. 8.30pm The Little Mermaid
12.20pm Lost In Space 11.40am.

2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8.40pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)

-d- Edgwaie Angaaray phone lor limes

Duflie Raja phone lor times GharwaO
BaharwaP phone tor times Godzilla

12.30pm, 2.40pm. 5.40pm. B.30pm Iski

Tbpi Uske Sau phone lor times Jab Pyai

KissiB Hota Hal phone lor timesThe LR-

tle Mermaid 3pm Lost In Space

12.15pm, 2.45pm. 5.30pm, B.20pm

Main Solah Baraslri phone tor limes

PyaarTo Horn Hi Tha phone lor times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-

888990) -e- Tottenham Hale Barney's

Great Adventure 1.30pm. 3.40pm.

5.45pm The Cattle 1.45pm. 4.15pm.

6.50pm, 9.20pm City Of Angels 640pm
Dr DoDtfle 1 1 .05am. 1 1 45am, 1 .15pm.

2.15pm. 3 30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm.

7.30pm. 8.45pm. 9.45pm Dushman
10pm The Grogerhread Man 6.40pm

Godzilla 1 lam. 12.15pm. 2pm, 3.15pm.

5.15pm. 6.15pm, 8.30pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 7.20pmThe

Utile Mermaid 11.50am. 2.10pm.

4.25pm Lott In Space 12noon, 1pm,

3pm, 4pm. 6pm, 7pm. 9pm, 10pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 2.30pm, 2.45pm. 5pm PauBe 1 1 .1 0am,

1.20pm, 4.20pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 9.15pm Sliding Doors 6.05pm,

8.25pm Soul Food 9.35pm The
Wedding Singer i0.i5pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR: Fettham Bar-

ney’s Great Adventure 10.45am.

12.30pm. 2.20pm The Cattle 2.30pm,

4.40pm, 6 50pm, 9pm Chota Chetan

1 1 25am. 1 .30pm. 3.40pm City 01 An-

gels 9.15pm Dr Dolitfle 1 1.20am.

J 2.20pm, 1.20pm. 2.20pm. 3.20pm.

4.20pm, 5.20pm, 6.20pm, 7.20pm,

8.20pm, 9.20pm, 10.20pm Dulhe Raja

12.30pm. 6.30pm Godzilla 12noon,

1pm, 3pm. 4pm, 5pm, 6pm. 7pm. 8pm,

9pm. 10pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 11.30am, 1.50pm 4.40pm.

7.05pm, 9.45pm Karaeb 11.50am.

3pm. 6.10pm, 9.30pm The Little Mer-

maid 10.40am. 12.40pm. 2.40pm Lott

In Space 1 0.55am. 1 2.35pm. i .35pm,

3.10pm, 4.10pm. 5.50pm. 6.50pm.

8.40pm, 9.40pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot ll.lOam. i.iopm.

3.15pm Major Saab 6.05pm Paulie

10.30am. 12.30pm Pyaar Tb Hona Hi

Tha 3.30pm. 9.10pm Six Days, Sev-

en Nights 5.1 Opm, 7.30pm, 9.50pm The

Wedding Singer 4.30pm, 6.40pm,

8.50pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446

9344) •© East Finchley/Finchley Central

Barney’s Great Adventure 11.05am,

12.30pm. 2.30pm City Of ARgels

7.20pm Dr Dolittte 12.15pm. 2.20pm.

4.30pm, 6.40pm. 8.50pm The Ginger-

bread Man 9.20pm Godzilla l2noon.

2.15pm, 3pm, 5.15pm. 6pm, 8.15pm.

9.10pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 4.40pm The Little Mermaid
12.40pm. 2.40pm. 4.50pm Lott In

Space 12.20pm. 2.20pm, 3.30pm.

5.30pm. 6 20pm. 8.30pm. 9.30pm Mad
City 9.55pmThe Magic Sword: Quest

For Camelot 12,50pm. 3pm, 5.05pm

Paulie 11am, 12.35pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 7.10pm 9.50pm Star Kid

12.10pm Tbe Wedding Singer 7pm

GOLOERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1 724) © Golden,

Green Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 2.15pm. 5.20pm, 8.25pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181 -293 01Q1) BR: Green-

wich Barney’s Great Adventure

I2nwn, 3.35pm Dr Dolitlle 12 15pm,

2.30pm. 4.50pm, 7pm. 9.10pm The
Gingerbread Man 9.25pm Godzilla

12.35pm, 3.20pm, 6.05pm, 8.50pm
The Little Mermaid 1.40pm. 5.15pm
Six Days, Seven Nights 7.15pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413)& Belsize Park

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.35pmDr
Dolitfle 1 30pm. 4.15pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm Godzilla 2.15pm. 5.10pm.
8.05pm The U19e Mermaid 72.40pm
Lott hi Space 2.30pm, 5.25pm. 8.10pm

?;* t
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18/LISTINGS

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (01 81 -426 0303)

O- Hanow-on-the-Hill Kareeb 8.45pm
Major Saab 8.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009) G Harrow on the Hill Barney's

Great Adventure 9.50pm. 11 .50am,

I.40pm, 3.25pm. 5.15pm City Of

Angels 6.50pm Dr Dolittfe 9.30am.

10am, 11.40am. 12.10pm, 1.50pm.

225pm. 4pm. 4.30pm. 6.10pm. 6.40pm.

8.20pm, 9pm,. 10.20pm The

Gingerbread Man 9.40pm Godzilla

II. 15am, 215pm, 2.55pm, 5.25pm,

6.05pm, 8.30pm, 9.10pm Grease

(ZDS Anniversary Edfflon) 9.05pmThe

Little Mermaid 10.50am. 1250pm,

250pm, 4.50pm Lost to Space 9.40am,

12.20pm, 12.40pm, 3.05pm. 3.35pm,

5.55pm. 6.30pm. 8.50pm, 9.20pm TTie

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

11am. 1pm, 3pm. 5.05pm Paulie

10.20am. 12.30pm Stx Days, Seven

Nlgbts 7.10pm, 9.30pm Star Kid

10.30am The Wedding Singer 7pm

NEWSTRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)

BJVO Straffofd East Dr Dofinto 1 2noon.

1 .55pm, 3.50pm, 7.45pm. 9.45pm The
Gingerbread Man 6.45pm, 9.30pm
Godzilla 2.30pm. 6pm. 8.50pm The
UtUe Mermaid 1245pm Lost In Space

1230pm, 3.30pm. 6.30pm, 9.15pm

The Magic Sword: Quest ForCamelot

1pm, 3pm, 4.50pm

THEATRE
West End

Met availability details ate fonaday;

times and prices lor die raefc running

times include Intervals. # — Seats at

all prices I— Seats at some pricesO
— Returns only Mrinees— p): Sax [3):

Tue, [4]: Wed. [51: Thu. [6]: Fri, [7]: Sat

OSattfflnAY NIGHTFEVBI
Hit 1970s musical tearing legendary

songs by the Bee 6ees and
starring Adam Garcia. London
Pa&dlnra Argyll Street W1 (0171-494

5020) -e Oxford Ore. Mon-Sal 7.30pm,

[4J[7J 230pm. £10-232.50. 135 mins.

First Call. Last Call

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)« Turnpike Lane. Dr Donate 1.30pm,

3.40pm. 6pm, 8.35pm Godzilla235pm.

5,1 5pm, 8.05pm Lost ta Spaa 1.45pm,

4.40pm, 8.15pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)© WStfflBmsfow

Centra! Barney's Great Adventure

12.35pm Or Do&ttte 1245pm, 245pm,

4.45pm. 6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzilla

2.10pm, 5.05pm, 8pm The UtSe
Mermaid 12.35pm Lost 1b Space

215pm. 5.10pm, 8.10pm

•BEAUTYAim THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version ol the fevourtie tala. Do-

minion Tottenham Court Road, W1
(0171-656 1888} G- Toft Ct Rd. Mon-

Wed, Fri & Sat 7.30pm. [4], [5][7]

2i0pm. £!8i0-£35. 150 mins.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and

OscarHammeBtwTs musical set on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old

Compton Street W1 (0171-447 5400)

O leic Sqflbtt Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[5][7J 240pm, £l0-£35. 180 mins.

FM

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical rtaodrama. Phoeafir Cfteng

Cross Road, WC2’ (01/1-369 1733)

LrtcSq. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5) 3pm,

[7] 4pm. £1040-£29.50. 165 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE'S CAFE -

THE SONQS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

hfi-matare celebrated ina musical revue

that includes Jatlhouss Rode. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street, W1 (0171-839

5972) G-. He Sq/Piec Circ. MoivThu

8pm. Fri5i45pm & 840pm, Sat 3pm &
8pm. S15-S3250. Fri mats E1Q-E25.

T3S mins.

AFTER THE SUCCESS of Copenhagen afThe National,

Mrchadlftaynbrings his bratid-new-come^BAlarms and
ExcHrshms, to the Gielgud Theatre. Playing a group of

friends questioning the idea of labour-saving devices,

FeHcflyKendal, NfciyHenson, RobertBafinostandJoae
Lawrence assume another 19 characters to explore

whether modem technology adds to labour Theirquiet

dinnertomsintoa battle withbleeps,sirensand buzzers.

Gielgud Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, London WiV
(0172-494 5065) Opens 14 Sept, £1Z50~£27JS6.

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0181-315 4213)« Hoitowy

Road/Archway Barney's Great

Adventure 12.15pm Dr Dolittie

1240pm. 1250pm. 2.35pm, 3.05pm,

4.40pm. 5.10pm, 6.45pm, 7.15pm,

8.50pm. 9.20pm The Gingerbread

Man 6.30pm Godzilla 2.15pm. 545pm,

8.25pm The Little Mermaid 1.10pm.

3pm. 4.50pm Lost In Space 1 1 .35am,

12.20pm, 2.25pm, 5.15pm, a.QSpm,

8.35pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.15pm Sliding Doors
905pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR: Walton onDomes
Barney’s Great Adventure 340pm Dr
DolHffe 245pm. 4.45pm, 645pm. 9pm
GodziUa 5.10pm, 8.05pm

I CATS Ucyd Webber's musical

version of TS Eliot's poems. New
London Parker Sheet WC2 (0171-HE
0072) -0- Holbom. Moo-S3 7.45pm,

[3][7] 3pm, £1250-63250. 165 mins.

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)

e WiHesden Grew? Lost tn Space 1 pm.

4pm. 6.40pm. 9.15pm

OCHICAGO Ruthie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.
ArMphi Maiden Lane. WC2 (0171-344

0055) 0-CfBringX Mor^Sat 8pm, [4][7]

240pm, £16-£36 fine booking fee).

130 mins.

•STARUOHT EXPRESS An-
drew Uoyd Webber’s hl-tech roller-

muslcaL Apoflo Victoria Wilton Road,

SW1 (0171-416 6070) BFVO Victoria.

Moo-Sat 7.45pm. [3][7) 3pm, £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

ILFORD
ODEON (0181-315 4223) e- Gants

Hill Barney’s Great Adventure

12.20pm. 2.20pm, 3.50pm The Castle

4.30pm. 6.40pm. 8.55pm Dr Dolittie

11.40am. 1.50pm. 4.20pm. 6.30pm,

8.50pm Godzffla 1 .50pm. 5pm. 8pmThe
Little Mermaid 12noonLostln Space
11.30am, 2.20pm. 5.10pm, 8.1 0pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot

12.40pm, 235pm Six Days, Seven
Nights 6pm, 8.40pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222) BR/

Wlmbledon/O' South Wimbledon

Barney's Great Adventure 11.45am,

1.20pm, 2.55pm, 4.30pm Dr Dofltfle

1215pm, 245pm, 4.35pm. 6.45pm.

8.55pm The Gingerbread Man 6pm,

8.30pm GodzIBa 210pm. 5.10pm,

8.10pm The Little Mermaid 10.45am.

12.25pm Lost in Space 11.15am.

2.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.15pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 1.35am,

1.15pm, 3pm Six Days, Seven Nights

8.45pm SIMtog Doors 4.45pm, 6.45pm

I CLOSER Superb study of

contemporary sexual relationships from

Dealer's Choice autoor.ffebick Marta.
Lytic ShaftssbuyAvmae, W1 (D171-494

5045) « Picc Circ. Men-Sat 7.30pm,

[4][71 3pm. £740-£274a 140 rfrfns. ,

• SWEET CHARITY Bonnie

Langford stars In this classic musical,

featuring the numbers Hey Big Spender

and the Rhythm Of Ufe. Victoria Palace

Victoria Street SWf (0171-834 1317)

Bfl/e- Victoria. Moo-Sat 7.30pm, [4)[71

3pm.£15-£30. 160 mins.

Last Call . . .

WITH *1KNOWENOUGH" on heavy rofcaSBh oh Radiol,

IteAniSendehaveaderrf&emainstream'aa34dsewho
prwfictfcdit can feelrdBier Snug. They’re sitil not huge,

howevea; so get down to one of their gigSttdwfor future

codstabs.Owner crfflietttteMs(3ainaWiflBSl Cool 1998,

Sophie EQis Baxter has an angel's voice and h face for

magazine covers, andyou get mature And sophisticated

mnrfHanwhipfrnmhwmnwignpg Awashwifeunabashed
pop songs, TheAstfiencewiU satisfy any desire for edible

tunes. Whrtb seeing live to witness a real audience in

adoration. Tickets are selling fast University ofLondon
Union, Malet Street, London WCl (0172-664 2000) 18 Oct

# dr douTtle PtidfipScfcofleM

talks to the animals to this new stage

adaptation featuring Jim Henson Puppets.

Laban's Apollo Hammersmith Queen

Caroline Street W6 (0171-416 6022)

e Hammersmith. Mon-Gat 7.30pm,

r4i[7] 2.30pm. booking to 3 Oct
£l0-£3250. 150 mlos.

»THMOSWE DO FOR LOVE.
Jane Abhor slars In Alan
Ayckboitn's comedy. 6ielffid.
Sflafiesfiay Avenue, W1 (0171-494

5065) ©> Rec Ore. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

{5J[7J 3pm, £16E0-£27E0. 140 mins.

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Barman Ffeter

Duncan stars in this circus show,

complete with death defying teals. Moo-
Sat 8.15pm, mats Du 2.15pm, ends 6

Sep. £10-514.75. The Promenade, Wilder

Road (01271-324242)

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)

BR: Kingston Barney's GreatAttendee
1 2. 1 Dpm Dr Dofiffle 1 2.30pm, 2.30pm,

4.35pm. 6.40pm, 6.40pm GodzOla 2pm,

5.10pm. 8.10pm The Little Meronid
12.20pm Lost In Space 2.20pm,

5.20pm, 8.05pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Dr Dolittie 1.30pm,

3.40pm, 6pm, 8.35pm 6odzfKa 235pm,
5.15pm. 8.05pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 1pm

» GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars.

Cambridge Eariham Street. WC2
(0171-494 5080) « Covent Garten.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7I3pm,£10-£30.

150 mins.

• TRCHLtSS AND CRESSI-

DA Shakespeare’s classic tale of love

and chivalry set during the Serge Of Troy.

Open Air RegenTs Park. NW1 (0171-486

2431Ac 486 1933} « Baker Street

Tonight 8pm. ends 3 Sep, £8-£20.

165 mins.

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0181-315 4217) -O-Highgale

Dr Dofittte 1 225pm. 230pm, 4.40pm,

6.50pm. 9pm GodzHta 2pm. 5.10pm,

8.10pm The Little Mermaid I2rtoon

Lost In Spare 1.30pm, 120pm. 8.20pm

Cinema
REPEBfrOKY

•THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yasm'm Reza's follow-up to Art Is a

drama about a novelist and a life-tong

admirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen

Atkins star. Duchess Catherine Street,

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-344

Gatai. ttbe-Sat 8pm,

KESWICK
CENTURYTHEATRE 84 Charing

Cross Road Tians-AtbnGc km story.

Times vay, phonetor details, ends 27 OcL
£5-£10.

Josl Between Ourselves Alan

Ayckbourn's comic look at family

relationships. Times vary, phone for

details, ends 31 OcL E5-C10. Late Road

(01768-774411)

HOW I LEARNED TO
Ftaa VogtfsdFanaabeutflje,

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:

Peckham Rye Barney’s Great Adven-

ture 11.45am. 2.55pm Dr Dolittie

12.20pm, 12.50pm. 2.30pm, 3pm,
4.40pm. 5.10pm. 6.50pm, 7.20pm.

9pm, 9.30pm Godzilla 12.35pm,

3.20pm, 6.05pm, 850pm Grease (20th

Anniversary EdiUon) 1.35pm. 5.25pm

Guru In Sevan 6.40pm, 9.20pm The
Little Mermaid 1.15pm, 4.25pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.45pm. 2.50pm. 4.45pm Panfte

11.50am, 3.40pm Six Days, Sevan

Nights 7.30pm, 9.40pm Soul Food
9.35pm Titanic 6.05pm

LONDON
NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633

0274/cc 0171-928 3232) Star KM
(PG) 2pm While I Live (NC) 6.15pm
My Second Brother: Shohei
Imamura (NC) 6.30pm Special

Preriew: Eve’s Bayou + The GuaiBai
fartenfevWRh Santa Uadom (NQ
6.30pm We Think The World Of Ybo
(PG) 8.30pm Pigs And Battleships:

Shobei Imamura (NC) 8.45pm

>1»,
SpnLHPl .

cones available-

iT YOU GEffAND
VbU E30»^f Acerbic'

LANCASTER
WILLIAMSON PARK Around The

Wdrid la BgbtyDays Sage adaptation

ot Jrtes Verne's adventure about

frantic race anxnd the globe. Mon-Sat

7.15, ends 22 -Aig. £8-£l6, cones

aveHabto. WytadafeR« (01 524-66645)

i AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Peter Hall's acclaimed production of

Wilde's comedy. Albery St Martin's

Lane, WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc 867

1 1 1 1 ) -e Leic Sq. Mon-Si 7.45pm, [5]

3pm. [7] 4pm. ends 22 Aug, £7.50-

£29.50. 165 mins.

Jean-Marie Basset. Lyric
HaffcfltercmBli King Street W6 (0161-

741 231 1) -O- Hammersmith. Moiv-Sat

7.30pm, [7] 2J0pm, ends 8 Aug. £10-

£14. cones available.

PEPSI (MAX The Trocadero.

Piccadilly Cures W1 (0171-494 4153)

Across The Sea OfThne - A New Ytot

AdraMure (3-D) (U) ilan, 1.

520pm, 935pm L5 - Ci^ la Space)

12.10pm, 2.15pfn, 4.3ptn, 8.

10.45pm Everest (U) 3i0pm, 7.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-aedaimed

production of J8 Priestley's thriller.

Garrick Charim Cress Road. WC2
(0171-494 5085)« (Ot Sq. Mon-RI

7.45pm. Sat 8-llpW, Z30pm, [7]

5pnUt0£O«£25. TWnfete.

I WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Uoyd Webber’s new musical

based on the film of the same none.

Aidwycb Aldwych. WC2 (017M16
6000/cc 836 2428)O Holbom. Mon-

Sat 7.30pm. [SIP! 3pm. £10-£32J0.

120 nuns.

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

KSnder and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent 1930s Berlin. Mon-Sd 7.30pm,

mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm, ends 22 Aug,

£6-£15, cones available. Bagnor

(01635-46044)

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218) BR/

•e- Richmond Dr Dolittie 12.40pm,

2.50pm. 5pm. 7.10pm, 9.40pm
BothniaZ 15pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pm Lost

12.10pm, 3.10pm,

PRINCECHARLES Leicester Ptace

WC2 (0171-4378181) Wild Things (18)

IpmThe Real Bkrode (15) 330pmThe
General (15) 6pm Midnight to The
Garten OfGood And EvH (15) 8.45pm

JHugfil

Prefumo affair and paffical moraliW-

Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836 8888)

-e- Owing X Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [4]

.

3pm. [7] 4pm, booking to 5 Sep. £1Z50-

£25. 135 mins.

#THE WOMAN IN BLACK
arsahHBTs chains' ghost story, ftrtaoe

Russerisreehwc2 (0in-#8223ata
3^^^ <o-,£()vert &dSVHolbem.
.MomSat Bprfti ra 3pm, 4pm. £8.50^

£23.50. 1 TO mins.

NORWICH
MADDERMARKET THEATRE
The Brokea Jog Shambolic courtroom

comedywWdi centres on an heirioam jug

broken during an amorous encounter.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, ends 8 Aug
£4-£6.50. St Johns Alley
(01603-620917)

Theatre

OXlRH» ;

MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet
Innovative staging ot this drama on an

Island on the River Cfierwell. Mon-Sd
6pm, ends 29 Aug. £9, cones £7. High

Street (01865-798600)

In Space

6.10pm. 9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-3154218)

BR/« Richmond Barney's Great

Adventure 1pm, 2.50pm. 4.40pm The
Castle 5pm. 7.20pm, 9.40pm City Of

Angels 6.30pm, 9pm The
Gingerbread Man 6.20pm, 9.10pm

The Little Mermaid 1Z4Qpm, 230pm.
4.30pm Lost to Space 2pm. 5.40pm,

8.30pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1pm. 3pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road

W6 (0181-237 1111/cc 420 0100) La
Grande llkisioa (U) 6.30pm, 8.50pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OFYORK'S (01273-626261)

Ponette (15) 130pm The Taste Of

Cherry (PG) 5.30pm Titanic (12)

7.30pm

I LES MISERABLES ktosicai

dramatisation of Victor Hugo's
masterpfeca Mace Sfcafesbuy Avaiue,

W1 (0171-434 0909)© Rcc Circ. Mon-

Sat 7.30pm, [5] [71 2.30pm. £7-£3Z50.

195 mins.

beyond the West end

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford.

Barney's Great Advenfare 12.30pmDr
Dolittie 12.20pm. 2.25pm. 4.30pm.

6.35pm. B.40pm Godzilla 2.05pm,
5.05pm. 8.05pm The Little Mermaid
12.10pm Last to Space 2pm,
4.55pm, 8.10pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)

The Gingerbread Man (15) 6.05pm.

8.25pm SBng Blade (15) 6pm

•THEMISANtimOPE Date
Paige, Michael ftnmngtoAFteBowtes
and Anna Carteret star. HccadillyDen-

man Street. Wl (01 71 -3691734) -e-PIcc

Circ. In rep. tonight 7.45pm. continuing,

E8i0-£27.50. cones £1250. 140 mire.

ARTS THEATRE No Way To

Treat A Lady Musical thriller from

Douglas J Cohen. Tue-Sal 8pm, mas Sat

& Sin 4pm. ends 23Aug.£12.50-£20.

Great Newport Street WC2 (0171-836

3334/cc 741 9999)e Leicester Square.

PAIGNTON
FESTIVAL THEATRE That! Be
The Day Musical taking audiences

through 20 years of pop music, from the

1950s to the 1970s. Mon 8pm.
ends 7 Sep. E10. The Seafront

(01803-558641)

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)

Hana-Bi (18) 9.20pm The Thief (151

1pm, 720pm Ugetsn Monogatari (NC)

5.10pm

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal Drary Lane
Catherine Street WC2 (01 71 -494 5060)
•© Covert Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

[4] [7] 3pm. £5.75-£3250. 165 mins.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE
Alter DarvfaTmberiake Wertenbater’s

dramatisrtion of the clash between

betaos in rteual selection and beBevers

n reflgkws humanismstare CoTr Salmon.

Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Sat 3.30pm, ends 22

Aug. £8-£15. Avenue Road, NW3
(0171-722 9301)e Swiss Cottage.

POOLE
BROWNSEA ISLAND AsYbeLike
It ShakBspewe's literary and pastoral

comedy. Mon, Wed, Fri 7.30pm, ends 7

Aug. £10. Foote Harbour (01 202-690952)

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708-

729040) BR- Romford Anastasia

1Q.20am Barney's Great Adventure

1 2.20pm, 2.20pm, 4.30pm The Castle

4.45pm, 7pm, 9pm Dr DoUtBe 1 1.30am.

12.30pm, 2pm. 3pm. 4.1 5pm, 5.1 5pm,

6 30pm, 7.15pm. 8.30pm. 9.10pm
George or The Jangle 1 0.20am
Godzilla 2.10pm. 5.15pm. 8.20pm
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3 45pm. 6.20pm, 8.45pm The Little

Mermaid I2noon Lost In Space
1140am. 1.30pm, 2.30pm, 4.30pm,

5.30pm. 7.30pm, 8.30pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1pm.
Z45pm MouseHunt 1 0.20am Paulie

1l.50am. 1.45pm Paws 10am The
Wedding Singer 6.40pm, 8.50pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) Afterglow (15) 8pm
Out Of The Past (PG) 7.30pm

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Cteistte's whodunnit St Martin’s West

Street, WC2 (0171-836 1443) « Leic

Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, (3] 2.45pm, [7]

tan, £9-£23. 135 mins.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS The
Footballer's Wile Sex, love and betrayal

amongst footballers and their spouses.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, ends 9 Aug. £8. cones

£6. Crisp Road. W6 (0181-237 1111)
©• Hammersmith.

QUENNINGTON
THE OLD RECTORY The
Merchant Of Venice Venice is

recreated on the River Coin In this

outdoor production of Shakespeare's

classic. 4-9 Aug, doors open 6pm.

£6.50-£15. (01 285-750 483)

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)

Anastasia (U) 2.30pm Gubuiw (18)

5.45pm Jtmk MaR (15) 6.15pm

PLYMOUTH
PLYMOUTH ARTS CENTRE
(01752-206114) Sliding Doors (15)

8pm

O THE OLD NEIGHBOR-
HOOD David Mamet's new ptey Is

directed by Patrick Marta.Royal Court

(attire Duke OTferift) St Martin's lane,

WC2 (0171-565 5000) •©• Iflc Sq7
Charing Cross Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [7]

3.30pm, £5-£19.50. benches IDp. Mon
- all seats E5. 90 mins.

Theatre
Countrywide

Cinema
countrywide

OTHE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Uoyd Webber's

Gothic musical. Her Majesty’s
HaymaitelSWi (01 71-494 540(Vcc 344

4444) •© Picc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm,

[4j(7j 3pm, £10-£32.50. 150 mins.

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Alarms And
Excursioia • More Plays Than One
Michael Frayn's new comedy about a

dinner party which is interrupted by

mysterious messages. Tonight 7.30pm,

continuing. £1 0-E24.50. St Johns Place

(01 225-448844/CC 448861)

READING
THE MILLAT SONN1NG Out Of

Order Ray Cooney's farce about a

Government minister, an Opposition

typist and a dead body. Tue-Sat 8.15pm.

mats Sat 2.15pm, ends 15 Aug. £20.95-

£31.95 incl meal.. Sonnlng Eye
(0118-969 8000)

SIDCUP
ABC (054 1-555131) BR- Sldcup

Godzilla 2 1 0pm. 5. 1 0pm. 8.10pm The

Little Mermaid 12.10pm Lost In Space

1.45pm, 5pm. 8.05pm

BRISTOL
ARNOLFINI (0117-929 9191): The
Daytrippers (15); Gone to Earth (PG):

The General (15). BackNarctesus (PG)

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR:

Crtcklewood Barney’s Great Adventure

1pm. 2.45pm The Castle 4.45pm.

7. 1 5pm. 9.30pm Dr Dolittie 1pm, 3pm,

5.10pm. 7.15pm, 9.30pm Godzilla

12noon. 3pm, 6pm, 9pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 4.30pm. 7pm.

9.30pm Lost In Space 12noon.2.5Qpm.

5.30pm. 8.45pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 12.30pm. 2.30pm.

4.30pm Paulie 1 2.30pm, 2.45pm The

Wedding Singer 6 30pm. 9pm

BRISTOL CINEWORLD THE
MOVIES (01275-831099); The
Magic Swank (bestForCamelot (U);

Godzilla (PG); Tire Big Letxnreld (18L
City Ot Angels (12); Paulie (U); The
0Dgerf»read Mao (1 5);^The Ftintstones

(U); The Wedding Singer fl 2):The Lost

World: Jurassic Par* (PG); Barney's

Great Adventure (U); MaprSaab (PG);

Lost Id Space (PG); Six Days, Seven
Nights (12): The Little Mermaid (U);

Dr Dolittie (PG); The Castle (15);

Armageddon (12); Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition} (PG)

•POPCORN Lawrence Boswelt di-

rects Barr Elton's satire on cinema

violence. ApetoShaftestay Avenue, Wl
(017T-494 5070) -O-Rcc Circ. Mon-Srt

8pm. ft 3pm. [7] 4pm. E6.50-S23.50.

150 mins.

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILIONTHEATRE Grease Luke

Goss stars in the stage version of the hit

film. Mon-Sal 8pm, mats Wed & Sat

2.30pm. £15-£19i0, cones available.

Westover Road (01202-456456)

SCARBOROUGH
STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE:
THE ROUND Comic Potential Alan

Ayckbourn's new comedy is the first in

a season of ten plays performed by ten

actors. Times vary, phone for details, ends

19 Sep. £9-£12.50. cones available.

Perfect Pitch John Godber's comedy
about two sets of warring caravanners.

Times vary, phone tor details, ends5 Sep.

E9-E12.50. Westborough
(01 723-370541/CC 378863)

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUNDA BLACKCOMEDY
Double bfil ot drama fromTom StoppaM

art ffeter Schaffer, directed by Gregory

Doran. Comedy Panton Stree!. SW1
(0171-369 1 731)© Picc Circ/Leic Sq.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [41(7] 3pm, £7.50-

£27.50. 165 mins.

PtERTHEATRE SeeHowTheyRoo
Philip King's farce about mistaken

kSetafes and general contusion.MonTue,
Thu-Sat 8pm, Wed & Sat 5.30pm 8
8.40pm. £10JO-E1Z50, conesavailable.

Ret Approach (01202-456456)

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN A/R THEATRE,
TOLETHORPE HAL A Comedy Of

Errors Shakespeare's comedy about

too identical (wins meeting again alter an

1&-yea/ separation. Tonight 8.30pm,
ends 28 Aug. £6-£13. cones available.

(01780-756133)

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR. Streatham HUT

The Castfe 4pm, 6.10pm. 8.35pm Dr

Dolittie 11.45am, 2.05pm, 4.20pm,

6.25pm. 9pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 12.30pm. 3pm.

5.35pm. 8.20pm Paulie 11.55am,

1 55pm

ORPHEUS HENLEAZE (0117-962

1644); Lost to Space (PG); The Little

Mermaid (U); Dr Dolittie (PG);

Godzilla (PG)

• RENT Musical inspired by La

Boheme and set in modem day New Writ

Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. WC2
(01 71 -379 5399)-e Hofoontfbtt Ct Rd.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [41(7] 3pm, £12.50-

£32.50. 160 mins.

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Joseph
And The Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd
Webber's musical version of the Bible

story. From today. MonThu 230pm
& 7.30pm. Fri-Sat 5pm & 8pm. ends 1

5

Aug. £6-£18, cones available. High

Street (018T-460 6677)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Shadows:
Riders Tb The Sea & The Shadow Of

The Glen & Purgatory Triple-bill of

drama byWB Yeats andJM Synge, in rep,

tonight 7.30pm. ends 3 Sep. £12-£19.

Southern Lane (01789-29:

ODEON (0117-929 0882); Pm
(PG); Armageddon (12); Dr DoIRtie

(PG); Godzilla (PG): The Little

Mermaid (U)

ODEON (0181-315 4219) BR:

Streattam HiilTO- Bririon/Cfapliam Com-

mon Barney’s Great Adventure

12 45pm. 2.30pm. 4.15pm Dr Dottttle

12.50pm. 2.50pm. 4.50pm, 6.50pm,

8 50pm The Gingerbread Man 8.30pm

Godzilla 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The Utile

Mermaid 1pm Lost In Space 12.10pm,

3.10pm, 6.10pm. 9.1Opm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.20pm.

2.20pm, 4.30pm Sooi Food 6pm,

8.40pm The Wedding Singer 6.10pm

ABC WH1TELADIES ROAD
(0117-973 3640), The Castle

(1 5);Pau0a(U); Tha Gingerbread Man
(15); The Wedding Singer (12);

Armageddon 02); The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot (U)

DORCHESTER
PLAZA (01305-262488). The
Magic Sword: Quest FixCamelot (U).

Lost In Space (PG); GotizHJa (PGj;

Armageddon (12), Grease
(20th Annivefsary Edition) (PG)

ROYALNAmONALTHEATRE
O OUV1ER:OUahomal Rodgosand

Hamrnerstein's, classic musical,

itaistog the soq) Ctti Wira A Beautiful

MomW. Mon-Sal 7.15pm. note Wed &
Sat 2pm, ends 3 Oct.

•urnajON:The Prime 01 Miss

Jean Bradle Fiona Shaw store as the

Scottish schoolmistress in this new
adaptation of the classic novel by Muriel

Spark, in rep, tonight 7.30pm,
ends 3 Oct. 155 mins.

O COTTESUOE: Our Lady Of

Sligo Out OtJoint's latest production store

Sinead Cusack, in rep, tonight 7.30pm.

ends 4 Aug. 150 mins. Olivier &
Lyttelton: £6-£27. Oklahoma!;

E12-E32.50. Cottesfoe; £12-£18. Day

seats from 10am. South Bank, SE1

(0171-452 3000} -» Embankment

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS
TheSiting OfThe Shrew Shakespeare

performed in the open air. Mon-Sat

7.30pm, ends 29 Aug. £9 cones £6.

(012^^1^357851)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE The Tempest Adrian

NoUe directs Shakesperee's romance

drama, in rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends 29
Aug. £5-£37. Waterside (01789-295623)

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARKTHEATRE
Murder Is Easy Agatha Christie's

whotkawt 3-5 Aug, 8.1 5pm, mat 5 Aug.

5pm. ends 2 Sap. £5-£9.50. Compton

Street (01323-412000)

SWANTHEATRE TatkOfTheCfty

Stephen Poliakoff's drama explores

media control in toe early days ol TV and

rafio. In rep. tonight 7.3djxn ends3 Sep.

£5-£31 .Waterside (01 789-295623)

EXETER
ROUGEMONT GARDENS Much
Ado About Nothing Shakespeare's

Italian love story presented by the North-

cott Theatre Company. MorhSat 7.30pm,

ends 11 Aug. £8-£ia Oft Little Castle

Street (01392-493493)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CUFFS PAVILION Boogie Nights

Shane Richie stars in a brand new 1970s

musical. Rom tonight MaFfhu 8pm. Fri

& Sat 5pm & 8pm. ends 15 Aug.

£11-£21. Station Road (01702-351 135)

YORK
THEATRE ROYAL Having A Ball

Ate Bleasdate’s black comedy. Mon-Sa
8pm. £6-£13J5. St Leonards Place

(01904-623568)

EXHIBITIONS

RFXHl Ir Off ffCA

DE LA WAFfff PAV1UON GhiCt

1895-1978 Brtrrttearrt flower partfngs

from the 1930s. Mon-Fri 12am-7pm,

Sat-Sun 11am-9pm, ends 9 Aug. free.

Marina (01424-787949)

DARTINGTON .

GREAT HALL Vanbrugh Quartet

Ctoartras by H^dn, Beethovoi aid Robert

Simpson. Tonight 8.15pm. £7 & £10.

(018603-863073)

BRACKNELL £?
SUMMER HANGING DECORA-
TIONS (AGES 9-13) Leanrftw fe

male salt dough' and create yotc own

decorations. South HHI ParfArts

BRISTOL
ARNOLFINI Ttaray Moffatt Ah
ExMhtDoa Of Photographs And Rims
First major solo show. Mon-Sat
10am-7pm, Sun 1 2noon-6pm. ends 23

Aug. free. Narrow Quay (01 1 7-9JB 91 91

)

LONDON
LECTURE THEATRE,
VICTORIA&ALBERT MUSEUM
The CardmalTs Music Settings by

Byrd and his contemporaries. Today

1pm. £5. Cromwell Road, SW7
(0171-838 3108) -O South Kensington.

Centre South Hill Park (01 344-48*1 23)

foday 10am-l2pm. £7, book In atenoe.;

LONDON T
CHILDREN’S SUMMER- 1FUN
FAIR Small family fun fek with rides and

stalls. Alexandra Pa* Wbod Green N22

(0860-310970) ©• Wood &een.
Mon-Sun l&won-Tpm, ends 13S4p,kee;

LONDON
CONCOURSE GALLERY,
BARBICAN CENTRE Absolut

Cobblers Famous shoe designers,

including Jimmy GWo. abate art.

Mon-Frl r0atf-7pm, Son
1 2nooft-7.30pm, kkS

'

19Aua free. Sfflt

DANCE

Street, EC2 (0171-638 4141)

© Btetlfean."
' - •-'

HAYWARD GALLERY
Brace Nauman Retrospective of

neon-work, film and artmd peices by the

contemporary American artist Mon-Sun

10am-6pm (Tue & Wed to Bpm), ends 6

Sep. £S, cones £3.50. Belvedere Road,

SE1 (0171-960 4242) BR/e Waterloo.

CRAWLEY
THEHAWTH AMTTHEATREAND
WOODLAND Atom Hahn The

Subtte Realm Javanese and British

mythology merge in a performance set

In the woods. Tonight 9pm. £8.75, cones

£6.75. Hawth Avenue (01293-553636)

ICA GALLERY Lari PRtman First

major UK show for important American

painter. Mon-Sun 1 2noon-7.K)pm (Fri to

9pm), ends 6 Sep. £1.50, cones £1,

Sat-Sun £2.50. cones £1^6. The Mail

SWl (Qt7l -930 3647). :

^ ClaihffOoss. .

LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM Dash 1bThe

Loodon ColiseumWRh Wayne Sleep

A company of virtuoso artists perform

vibrant choreography. Tonight 7.30pm.

E10-E37.50. St. Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171 -632 8300) O- Leicester Square.

NEWQUAY *
HEADWORX CHERRY COKE
SURF FESTIVAL Surfing tfve

music, entertainment, trade anftstands

and displays. Ftstral luaclt

(01626-62883) Ends 4 Aug. 9arfr7pm.

.

jtoone for details. .

"4

rf
-

SIDMOUTH
S1DMOUTH INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL OF FOLK ARTS
Europe's largest celebration of folk

music, dance and song with major

conceits, dance displays, carnival and

street entertainment. Various venues

around the town (013955-5134)

Ends 7 Aug, phone tor details.

NATIONAL i 'GALLERY
Caravagflo: ThfeTtefletaBon Of Cfelsl

Exhibition centied on a loaned work by

toe 1 7to-cenftny artfsL Ends 9 Aug, free.

Venice Throagb Canaletto's Eyes

Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

toe Vfenetian artist Mon-Sar 1 0am-6pm
(Wed to 8pm), Sibi 12noon-6pm. raids

11 Oct free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(0171-839 3321) e Charfog Cross,

Leicester Square.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL LEVEL
5 STAIRCASE OPPOSITE
POETRY LIBRARY BBtz 98: Stare

Casas Dance, music and storytelling

collaboration set on a staircase. Today

1pm. rree. South Bank, 5E1

(0171 -960 4242) BRTO Waterloo.

ST ALBANS
MY ST ALBANS Celefaration of toe

fives offeed people, who have contobuted

an object representing their lives

Museum oTSt Albans Hatfield Road

(01727-819340) Mon-Sat 1Qam-5pm.

Sun 2pm-5pm, ends V Nov. free.

Literature

LONDON
POETIC LICENSE Open evening of

new poetry and live music. Riverside

Studios Crisp Road W6
(0181-237 1111) © Hammersmlfo.

Mon 7-30pm-9.30pm
1 bee.

ST ENODER
DAIRY LAND FARM WORLD
Working farm park wife Heritage Centre,

giving the opportunity to interact with

animals. Dairy Land Farm World

(01872-510246) Mon-Sun 10.30am-

5pm, ends I Nov, £5.20. cones £4.75.

child £420. family £1 5.95.
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ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Strainer Exhibition

1998 Major annual' selling exhibition.

Mon-Sun 1Qam-6pm<Sun to 8.30pm),

ends 16 Aug. £7. UB4Q/OAP £6.50. NUS

.

£5. child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1,

rncl handbook.

Chagall: Lova Add The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made In

Russia. Mon-Sun 1 Gam-6pm (Fri & Sun

to 8.30pm), ends 4 OcL £6. cones £5,

NUS £4. child 12-18 £2.50,
child 8-1 1 £1.

Critical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts of human bodies on display in toe

foyer. Mon-tai all day. ends30 Sep. free.

Burlington House. Piccadilly. Wl
(0171-300 8000/cc 413 1717)

G Green ParWRccadilly Circus.

SWANSEA
DISCUSSING DYLAN - LOST
PAF1ADISE looking at stories bom
Portrait of toe Artist as a Young Dog.

The Dylan Thomas Centre Somerset

Place (01 792-463993) Tonight 7.30pm.

£5; corns £3.50.
• •

POEMS PINTS AND MUSIC
Celtic poeby and Gw folk music, with tapas

available. Ftert of the Oyfan Thomas: A
Celebration festival. Subterrenea, The
No-Sign Wine Bar (01792-463466)

Tonight 9pm-1am. £3. cones £2.

MUSIC
%

Pop

Comedy

LONDON
GREENSHIP, CAY. MU FEO
Neo-progressive indie from the

headliners. Dublin Castle ParkwayNW1
(0171-378 6095) © Camden Town.

Tonight 8.30pm, £4. cones £3.5Q

THE BIG OTHER, LALO Funk

reggae and ska. Hope & Anchor Upper

StreetN1 (0171-354 1312) -o Highbury

& Islington. Tonight 8.30pm,. £4,

cones £3.50.

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14:

Sophie Case’sthe Bnto&qrCeremony

Sculptural instaiteon of birthday gilts.

Ends 16 Aiq, free.

Patrick Heron Retrospective of the

British artist whose werk played a major

role in post-wra abstracted. Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
FroeBch CoOectfoo Work by leading

20th-century artists. Mon-Sun
10am-5.50pm, ends 20 Sep, free.

MoonBghtAnd RreOght Vfatercotairs

From The Turner Bequest Work
exploring Tinner's interest in moonlight

and firelight Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm,

ends 11 Nov, free. Millbank, SWl
(0171-887 8000) -e Pimlico.

CROYDON
HOT LAUGHS AT THE COOL
ROOM Canadian comic Mike Wilmot,

plus Mary Lynn Lajskub and MC Steve

Jameson. Tonight 8pm. £23) before 9pm,
£5 after. London Road (0181-239 0707)

PENLEEHOUSEGALLERYAND
MUSEUM Walter Langley Major

adirbitton of toe 1 9h-centuiy painter who
pioneered the Newlyn art colony.

Mon-Sat 10.30am-4.30pm, Sun 2pm-
4.30pm, ends 30 Aug. £2. cones £1.

Monab Road (01736-363625).

LONDON
SHORT BAC & SIDES AT BAC
- EDINBURGH PREVIEW
SHOWS Mias & Flacker In toe sketch

comedy show Ticket To Up. Tonight

830pm, £6, cones £5.

Double act Hitchcock's Half Hour hi

Psycho- Vertigo Disco. Tonight 9pm,
phone for prices.

Ed Byrne in A Night At 7he Opera.
Tonight 10pm, phone tor prices.

Brendon Bums in Brandon Bums Knows
Heaps. Tonight 10.30pm, £6. cones £5.

Lavender Hill. SW11 (0171-223 2223)
Bit Clapham Junction.

THE BLUES ENGINEER&Blues
band with funk and latin influences.

Station Tavern Bramley Road W10
(0171-727 4053) •© Latimer Road.

Tonight 8.30pm. tree.

TUMBLEWEED Charly Coranbes'

Oxford popsters, as seen on TV. Water
Rate Theatre Gray's Inn Road..WCl
(0181-885 6488) © King's Cross.

Tonight 8.30pm, £5.

EARL GREEN BAND Acclaimed

blues singer and band. The Weavers
Arms Newington Green Road N1
(0171-226 6911) e Highbury &
Islington. Tonight 8.30pm, £4. concs£2.
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Jazz, world, folk

THE COMEDY SPOT Milton Jones.
Chatman Hughes, Bert Satsrana and Paul

Wallis. Tonight 9pm, £g Inc meal. £7
standing, cones £3.50. Maiden Lane, WC2
(0171-379 5900) -O- Covent Garden.

BRIGHTON .

THE FOUR BROTHERS
Zimbabwean jit-iive heroes, wi&a
vwrfo-wrdetolfowir^. Sussex Arts €tob
Ship Sheet (01273-727371) TonlgM

tan. £5. -

-J,*. -

-
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~ in
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ST IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY
Colour In Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britain's leading artist's

public atworic

After Aftragr. John Beard Studies of

a Portuguese cliff face. Bids Nov 1.

Displays 1 997-6 Show focusing on toe

De Siji group and the contemporaries of

Roger Hilton. Ends Novi.

The FragHs Cell: Intel Weils Paintings

by a lesser-tauwn St Ives ®ttsL Mon-Sat

1 1ara-7pm, Sun 1 1am-5pm.end Nov 1

.

£3.50, cones £2. POrthmeor Beach
(01736-796226)

CLUBS

CANTERBURY
BLACK UMFOLOS1 Mare
traditional rhythms of Zimbabwean
music. Penny Theatre Nortfraate

(01227-470512) Tonight 8pm. phone
for prices.

'-^0 !-
.

loo ,

CAMBRIDGE
OYECOMO VAATTHE FEZ Latin

night with salsa lessons from 7pm-9pm.
Tonight 7pm-2am. £4, £3 before 10pm,
free before 9pm. Market Passaoe
(01223-323880)

U

TELFORD
SPOUT FARM HOUSE
Printers Inc. British prims including

Rachel Whiteread and Damien HfrsL

Mon-Sun 10anHptn. ends 9 Aug, free.

Telford Town Park (01952-202579)

LONDON
SWARAJ AT THE BLUE NOTE
IrKJo-drum'n'bass'n'breate mixed with
Indian classical sound. Tonight 9pm-2am,
ParifleW Street, N1 (0171-288 1986)© Angel. £6, cones £5.

COLCHESTER
MARTIN DREW QUARTET.
Drum-lad modem bop with saxophonist

Momington Lockett. Colchester Arte:

Centre St Mary-at-tfte-Walts. Chur*
Street (01206-577301 ) Tonight 8.30pnv
£8. cones £7.

‘ -•

LONDON a-
EALING JAZZ FESTIVAL Asian entFr

1-

NU YORfCAl ATTHE NOTTING
HIIXARTSCLUB Soul Jazz DJs with
Latin disco, funk, soul and jazz. Tonlrtit

8pm-1am. Netting Hill Gale, W11
(Q17M60 4459)O Netting Hill Gate
£4, NUS/concs £3.

and ifez. EaHng Jazz Festival, U.
Part Mattock laneW5 (0181 *579

Ealing Broadway. Tonigtit 730pm,:.
Tue-Sun lZ30pm, free. -

.WITH- TRADITION IN MIND

WOLVERHAMPTON
WOLVERHAMPTON ART
GALLERY Devious Devices
Automata inspired by 20th-century

objects. Mon-Sat 10am-5pm.
ends 19 Sep, free. Licblield Street

[01902-552055)

THAT'S HOW IT IS AT BAR
RUMBA African-American music with
Ben Wilcox. Gilles Peterson and James
Lave lie. Tonight 1Qpm.3am,
Shaftesbury Avenue, wi

£!
7

ffi,^ to^ CiraK-

uflvcTiiaio ptdiw
Simon Piay mainstream. Pisa Express
to Chib Dean Street Wl (0171 -{39
8722)« Tottertoam Court Road. TwttoW
9pm, £12.50. • i-s
JOSE NETO QUARTET bdftig
Braztoan jazz-rock guitarist. Romrfe
Scoffs Frith SheetWl (0171439W& Lfltofi'Snr InlnMAMM, MO"

... ..

C*« ti .

- ,Ou-

™re£4, W)S £8 (MmTfwj; £15,merw-
£8 (Fu-Sat).
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SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

640 Almost an Angel (S90) (B0620067)

700 TH? Sue B*r2 [S7G) (7509604® 9J30

Memories c# Me (88® (227WT® ttfO Jack

(T996) (655393©) 100 The BJlb 3rd f©?®
(62586425). Z45 Almost an Angel (1990)

(615287T5J. *30 Ed (1996) See Pick oflhe

Day (8764) B0Q JBCk (896) (3508® 800
Mane Show (399® 900 Waiting to Exhale

(895) (551058831 1UO Bad Mamere (897)

(367116). 1205 Maximum Secutty (896)

187H712) 245 NBdja* (895) (879061 3-50 -

600 Ed (896} (784024331

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2
600 My Unde: #» Aten (896) (36067)

800 Scartel Flower (891) (21661)900

Crack-Up* (846) (SIKH H00 The Pirates

0« Stood River (I960) (666611 -LOO Rock

around the dock* (856) (42406). 2-30 A
Trot«i Central Park (894) (37086) 400
Crack-Up* (846) (55931 W» My Uncte

Ihe After (896) (66086) Z30 Special Fea-

tue (47161 0410 Cantors (897) (58573)

104)0 The Gimmer Man (898) (7729991

*105 Serial Kfer (896) (70488®. 140

Someone 10OB For (895) (3896361 200
WctteKte 1891) (5003841 4-20 *00 A
TroB n Central Park (894) (8640151

SKY MOVES GOLD
400 Double Indemnity* (844) (6386S12)

6-00 The Duchess and the Dirtwater Fox

(876K39B4681) ROD All MtfB Long

(891) (39964061 10-00 Trite Romance

(7993) See Pick of the Day (97543791

12410 Halloween IV: The Return of

Michael Myers (888) (917752®. 130
Boston Strangler (86® (982892® ®25

-

54J5 CompiiSton* (859) (31559071

BRAVO
84)0 The A-Team (5083703). OOP Real

Stones of the Hfchway Patrol (604862®

600 Cops (779911® moo Italan StrSp-

rang Housewives (95984061 1000 Red

Shoe Diaries (95071541 1100 Fttmc Hor-

ror. Return o( the Swamp Tting (88®

(70235931 tOO Beverly Hte Bordello

114126551 130 Italan Stopping Hose-

wives (10100291 200 Real Stories erf the

Highway Parol (39579631 200 Cope

(3969723). 300 Films Stopper (1985)

(9690568) 500 Monsters (6602510) 500
. 800 Freaky Stones (49909071

DISCOVERY channel
400 The Diceman (18830671 40OWheel

Nuts (872951) 500 Prst <SZW}32)

500 Jurassca (86320®. 000 WBc*te

SOS (186018). 0-30 CfalS of the Wild

(306495U 700 Mysterious Universe

(18736801 800 Adventures <rf the Quest

Monday Radio
RADIO 1

(SZ6-998MHZ FM

)

Mart< Qood-®^»130 Ratio 1 Roadshow. 1230
We^sbeai 12*5 Jo Wh3ey. 200
Mark Radqjjffa 400 Dav7pSc&
6-30 Umacq Uve. m30 Mary

200 Chart© Jordan 4A0.&30
^ CSveWarToa

RADIO 2
(88-9Q2MHZ FM

)

Kenned* X30V\fekeUp
to Wogaa !L30 Ken Bruca 124)0
Jmmy Young. 200 Alex Lester. 505
John Duna 7.00 Humphrey Lyttelton.800 B^Band Special. 800 The
wins Barber Jazz Dories. 900 Mark
Lamarr Shake, Rattle and Rod. 1030
Richard AJSnson. 12.05 Steve Mad-
dea 300 - 400 Annie Othea

RADIO 3
(9CL2-92.4MHZ FM

)

600 On Ain

900 Masterworks.
1030 Proms Artist of the Week.
HOO Sound Stories
1200 Proms Composer of the Week;
Edward Elgar.

100 Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert
f 200 BBC Proms 9a (R)

400 Operate Order.

4^5 Quartet
500 In Tuna
730 BBC Proms 9a Live from the
Royal Albert Hall, London. Vaughan
Wfamsfe transcendant Fifth Symphony
is preceded by a touching memorial
to Britten and fbtawed by Tan Dunfe
ambitious new symphony, which
brings together past present and
tutiYe with a 2500-year-old ensemble
of befc, a solo ceflo and chrkiren's

voices Yo-Yo Ma (cetto). Chinese
Imperial Belt Ensemble, New London
Chadrenb Choir, BBC Scottish SO.
Part Cantus in Memory of Benjamin
Britten. Vaughan WBBams: Symphony
No a Conductor Jerzy Maksymiuk.
8-20 The Chinese-American Dream.
Robert Lee explores the cflemmas

V faced by the Chinese community* in New York. Many people sett&rig

in the city ding on to Chinese
traditions but they also want to

embrace American arttue
840 Proms, part 2. Tan Dun:
Symphony 1997 (Heaven. Earth,

Mankind) (first European
performance) Conductor Tan Dun.

1040 Postscript. Five programmes

Raeho choice
“SOCIAL EXCLUSION” has been
one of the buzz terms of the 1990s
In This Together (8.30pm R4) the
tide comes from Toqy Blair’s post-

eieetion pledge that “Wfe’re ail in

this to^tha^ -- examines what it

means, and what is bong done to

tackle the many problems covered

by this tabeL The first programme
takes Jenny Cuffe (.right) to the
RanywencoumSI estateinSundafend,
a hotbed of vandalism, violence.

this week in which Nchofas Wa/d-
Jackson explores the contemporary
art world. Today, he meets Jon
Trionpson, perhaps the most
important figure to have taught art in

Britain ova- the last 30 years. At
GoidsmrtMs Colege in the 80s he
cfredly Influenced the curort generation
of young British artists, but he now
Gves n self-imposed exile in Antwerp,
where an exhibition of his work is

forthcoming. He talks about the
contemporary art scene and the
tensions between academia and Ns
own practica (R)

1005 Joao Rodrigues Esteves.
Choral music by the Bttie-known

.

Portuguese composer (1700-1751)

including the monumental Mass
. for Eight Voices Choir erf Christ

Church Cathedral. Oxford, dfnector

Stephen Darlington.

1130 .lay? Notes.

1200 Proms Composer of the Week:
George Frideric Handel (R)

100 - 600 Through the f'fight

RADIO 4
024-946MHZ FM

)

600 Today.

900 Word for WortL

930 TheVate.

9-45 Cod: A Biography of the Fish

That Changed toe Worid.

1000 NEWS: Vtomanb Hour.

HOO NEWS; Esprit de Corps.

1130 Ton* Midnight Garden. (R)

1200 NEWS; You and Ybufe

100 The World at One.

130 Words in Music
200 NEWS; The Archers.

245 NEWS; Afternoon Play: The Big

Hot Summer. See Pick of tho Day.

drug^ieallqgaadcasual arson ihars

now being cleaned up by energetic

and determined housing officers.

A season of plays written with

half an eye on the school-holiday

audience opens with The Big Hot

Summer (2J5pm R4>, a perky

Chandler pastiche by Bill Taylor

about a 12-yearoId Philip Marlowe

wannabe in Cheshire. His first cheat,

naturally, is someone’s little sister.

• Robert Hanks

300 Inside Money.
330 A Chfidhood of Play (Ft)

3-45 NegSgea
400 NEWS; The Food Programma
430 Four Comers.
500 PM.
600 SixOdock News.
630 Just a Mrmta
700 NEWS: The Archere.

745 Front Row. Mark Lawson
presents the arts magazine Indudng
‘Armageddon’, Hollywood's latest big-

budget disaster film.

7.45 Postcards (1/5)

800 NEWS; Burger Wars. Each
week, Britons spend £25 mffion on
burgers, and the two top chans wfi

open 150 new outlets this year. Andy
Denwood reports on the hype and
competition that feed our appetite for

burgers and fries.

830 In This Together. See Pick

of the Day.
900 NEWS; What Makes a Good
Vlfood Old trees, conifers: dead
wood? Environmentalist Chris Bafoes

forages in Chaddesley Wood, near

Bromsgrove. with a naturalist an
entomologist, a forester and an aqaert

on fungi to find out what makes the

best wood
9i30 Word forWad Melanie Philips

chalenges a fvely panel of guests

to unpick toe meaning of a single
*

word, considering its origins and
changing definitions through history to

ciscover what we can learn about our

tvesand values by the way we define

the word today
1000 The World Tonight

1045 Book at Bedtime: Fame is

the Spur. By Howard Spring, read

by David Caidec 'When they buried

the Old Warrior, there was only one

r. .

smal wreath to go on toe coffii, so
someone ran back into the house
and brought out the csvafry sabre

that hung over the manttapieca John
Hama- Shawcross never forgot that

moment' (1/KJ)

HOO Radio 4 Appeal FergaJ Keane
speaks on behalf of toe Panos
Institute, a charity which aims
to stimulate debate on global
snvvonment and development issues
1102 Gales.

1130 An Evening with Paco Pena
1200 News.
1230 The Late Book. (R)

1208 Shfoping Forecast
100 As World Service.

530 World News.
535 Shipping Forecast
500 foshore Forecast
505 Prayer for the Day.

507 - 600 Farming Today

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)
905 - 1000 Daly Service

1200 - 1204 News Headtoes;
Shipping Forecast

RADIO 5 UVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

600 The Breakfast Programme
900 Nfcky Campbefi
1200 The MkJday Newe
100 Ruscoe and Ca
400 Natkxrwid&

700 News Extra.

730 Cricket Legends. David Rayvem
Aden continues tvs series in which

he praxes some of the cricketing

greats. 5: Lord Learie Constantrie

800 Interesting VBry interesting.

Garry Richardson and Peter Bracktey

Satellite and Cable

Satellite choice
A ROOMFUL of monkeys
typing awajrfor eternity, it is

said, will eventually produce a

line ofShakespeare; in Hollywood,

this adage gets a predictably

dumbed-down spin. Ed (4.30pm

Sky Movies Sereen 1) is the tale

of a freaky monkey with no such

literary ambitions, a professional-

standardbaseball playerwith an

uncanny ability to hithome runs.

Matt LeBlanc (currently dis-

arming sniffy critics in Lost in

Space) plays a struggling pitcher

(588357). 9u00 Fire on the Rim (9568113).

1000 Super Creeps: Tarantulas end their

Venomous Relations (63869® HOO
Fightpath @543046). 1200 First Fights

(4995452) 1200 Wheel Nu» (2»432Q.

100 Ffoler Coaster (222745® 200 Ctosa

SKY 1

800 TBnooed "teenage Alen FlghMs ftom

Beverly His (9722®.800 Street Sharks

0658®. 900 Garfield and Friends (8784®.

030 The Simpsons (3979® 1000 Games

Wbrid C548999). 10i5 Games Wferid

<25202® 1030 JUstKIdCiig (8357X1100
The New Adventures of Superman fTOtl®

1200 Marled with CHtten (70330). 1230
M-A*S*H (447820® 55 The Special K
Cofecfion (5662833® 100 Geraldo

(328879® 155 The Special K Cofecticn

(12935W) 2JSS The Special K Cofiection

(88gt970). 300 Jemy Jones (
328440®

3J5S The Spedal K Ctrfecticin (578728®

400 7he Oprah VMreyShow (4342®

500 Star Trek: Wronger (338). OOO The

Nanny (497® 6-30 Mamed with CWdren

^2® 700 The Simpsons (420® 130 Real

TV (WO® 800 Star Trek 6204®900 Sld-

ers (7S5t® 1000 Chicago Hope (8^9®
HOP Star Trek (980® 1200 Nash Bridges

(9538® 100 « 800 Long P»y (40892®

SKY SPORTS 1

700 Supertikes - Brands Hatch (4478).

900 Racing News (4597® 9l30 Aerobics

- oz style (6450® 1O0O GBette World

Sport Special (17834). KL30 Football

who is helped by his computer-

generated simian buddy. Jungle

Bock this isn’tbutit’s entertaining

holiday fodder True Romance
(10pm Sky Movies Gold) is a

rather more grown-up tale,

directed by Tony Scott, scripted

by Quentin Tarantino (right).

Christian Slate: plays a comic-

store assistant who falls in love

with ahooka* (RosannaArquette).

After kfllmg her pimp, the pair

Bee. Cue exponential violence.

Peter Conchie

(9567® 1200 Aerobics - Oz Style (3240®

1230 Footbal Special - JO SportsOp
(2504® 300 Super League (9711® 500
Cricket - AXA Li® League Sursy v Sussex
(490204® 1030 Sky Sports Centre

(55342® 1005 Sam htemationa] Fool

(94018). tL45 Sky Sports Centre

(27597® 1230 Cricket -AXA Life League

Surrey v Sussex f*944® 230 Sky Sports

Centre (788W® SLA5 Closa

SKY SPORTS 2
700 Aerobics - Oz Style (638842® X30
Rarfrg News (636793® 800 Footbal

(258933® 1000 Ford Gotf USA - Curtis

Cup (322279® 1230 Ford Golf USA

-

FedEx St Jude Classic (321231® 230
Lacrosse (727342® 430 Rebel Sports

(845681). 500 V-Max (222964® 530
TKa Week m Basebe* (869041). 600 The
Winning Post (673468® 830 VVbrtd Motor

Sport (389022® 1230 Sky Sports Centre

(312063® 1245 Survival of Ihe Fittest

(656909® 135 V-Max r77B8461> 145 Sky

Sports Centre (3991456® 200 Close.

SKY SPORTS 3
1200 World Darts (6866659® 300
Euro Tour Gotf (29743067). 600 Sky
Sports Centre (2(7(89086). 030 Survival

of the Fittest (2017033® 700 Fsh TV -

Tony Dean Outdoors (90510951) 730
Fish TV (20*37222) 800 International

Bowls AustraSa v Wales (393879®
1O0O Sky Sports Classics fA &jp Ewsr-

ton v Liverpool (3938220® HOO The
Entertainers (644S2S12) 1130 Close.

eurosport
730 Toning Car (4122® 830 Athletics

(3422® 930 Cycing (380® 1130 Temis

(7581® IDO Equestrianism (5890® 200
Tennis (8266® 330 Basketball (3578)

500 Athletics (138) 600 Tennis (29357)

800 Tractor Puftng (2008® 900
Strength (48262) 1000 Footbal (9488®
<130 Baxfrrg (4823J) 1230 Ckna

UK GOLD
700 Crossroads (556908® 730 Neigh-

bours (6127241) 705 EastEndera

(B23393® 830 The B1 (95989® 900
The Bi ©58284® 930 Dangarfietd

(B35359® «30 The SiKvans (951057)

HOO Dates (467280® H55 Neighbours

(3349079® 1235 EastEncters (394060®
-LOO Al Cresaures Great and Smel
(7712067)200 Dates (102293® 205
The BI (189788® 335 The 801 (

639979®
305 Dangerfieid (20840® 405 East-

Endens (1542681) 530 Home to Roost

(865681) 600 Al CreatUBs Great and

SmaE (779220® 700 The Comedy Alter-

native: 2pc*nt4 Chadren (788882® 700
The Cornedy Ahemalive: Dadfe Army
(3466574) 630 The Comedy Alternative:

Carried Carrott (8/78951) 900 Casualty

(6864599® 1040 Taggart (59123241)

1130 Sports Anorak otthe Vbar (4884^5)
1105 The B6 (311360® 1235 The Bl
(735843® 1205 Spitting Image (494410®

120 Chelmsford 123 (970756® 150 The
Equates- (836503® 235 - 700 Shop-

ping a Nglt (7532910®

take a Bghthearted took at toe world

of sport with celebrity guests and 6s-

tenertf cals on 0500 90969a -

9.00 Brawn Drain. 1: ‘Players of For-

tune’. When the South Africa mcfjy
team beat W&ies by 96 points tnis

summer, a sparing natkxi was merely

numbed by toe inevitable - the kaer

blow had been dealt by Engfandls

c/usrthg 60 points in February. In the

frst of two proyammes, Stephen

Evan6 examines the concStlons that

have led to the decSne ii Wtebh rugby

and how these w* impact on toe

world game.
9>30 Voices of Sport Ian Payne
profles the career of another great

sports broadcaster. 5: John Snagge,

the man who was the voce of the

Boat Race for over 40 years.

KU)0 Late Mght Uve. isfick Robinson
sets tomorrowls agwda today.

100 up Afl Merit

&OO * 6j00 Momtog Reports,

CLASSIC FM
0OOD-1O19MHZ FM )

600 Nick Baley. 800 Henry Kefly.

1200 Requests, 200 Concerto.
300 Janie Crick. 630 Newsnight
700 Smooth Classics at Seven.

900 Evening Concert 1100
Michael Mappin 200 Concerto.

300 - 600 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(t26 TS7-T260kHz MW tfiBMHzFM

)

630 Chris Evans. 930 Russ
WHams. 100 Nick Abbot 400
Robin Banks/FM onfy Ray Cokes from
6A5pm. 730 Ray Cokes. 1000 Paid

Coyta 130 Peter Poulton. 430 -

630 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW)
100 Newsdesk. 130 Westway. 145
Britain Today. 200 Newsdesk. 230
Seven Days. 2^45 Border Run. 300
Newsday. 330 On Screen 400
Wbrid News, 405 World Bustoess

Report 4J5 Sports Roundup. 430 -

700 The Vfcrid Today.

TALK RADIO
630 Talk Rado Breakfast Show
Kirsty Young with B3 Overton 900
Scott Chisholm. HOO Lorraine KeBy.

UOO Anna Raeburn 300 Tommy
Boyd. 500 Peter Deeiey. 700 Nick

Abbot 900 James Whale, 100 Ian

Colins. 500 - 630 The Early

Show with Bill Overton.

LIVMG
600 Thy Living (375220® 900 Roionda

(8586357) 930 Jeny Springer (346388®
1040 Ming end the Restless (430560®
H30 Braofesafe (97425W) 1200 Jmmyfe
(9217S4) 1235 Babies (79960661) 100
Rescue 911 (267179® 130 Ready Steady,

Cook (6281777) 205 Rotonda (568855®
205 LMngtt Up! (500428®305 Jerry

Spmger (606979® 405 Tempest!

(322142® 535 Ready, Steady. Cook
(B87828® 640 Jeny Springer (375639®

ZOO Rescue 9H (637231® 730 Myster-

ies Mage and kfrades (243820® 800
SUe Effects (398393® 900 Ftem Murder

on the ttterod Tral (39933©) HOO The

Sex Zona (2658845) 1200 Close.

THT
900 FBm: Kelyfe Heroes (1970)

(94036375) 1130 FSra: Slttrig Target

(©72) {©95139® 145 Fins Mractes far

Sate* (©3® (88520181) 230 Ftou KetyS

Heroes (©7® (4907275® 500 Close.

PARAMOUNT COkEDY CHAMOEL
ZOO Sister Sster (B222) 730 Roseame
(239® 800 Grace under Fve (797® 830
Caratee in the C3ty (3777) 900 CytA

(8788® 930 Eton (867©) KJ0O Frasier

(31777) 1030 Cheers (1042® HOO
Duckman <9962® 1130 In Bed with

ktedhner (9668® 1200 Late Mgrit with

David Letterman (2627® 10O Raster

(46617) 130 Cheers (9165® 200 Caro-

Ine ri the City (47907) 230 h Bed with

Mecimer (59W® 300 Roseanne $9181)

330 Cytoi (40G9® 400 Ctosa

GRANADA PUIS
600 The B« (265804® 700 On the

Buses (381011® Z30 Nearest and Dearest

(3622951) 600 Fenn Street Gang
(2255931) 830 MhdMw Language

(225422® 900 Coronation St (2945R®
930 Emmerdala (905322® 1O0O Oada-
tors (362813® HOO Hawal FiveO
(3648B9® 1200 Coronation St (226533®
1230 Emmerdate (906433® 100 A Fine

Romance (364276) LSOVfefaftihg

(906360® 200 Within These Ufefe

(814342® 300 Gtadtefars (633799® 400
HawaiRve-0 (631640® S0O Hart to Hart

(6706©® 600 Emmardale (48287©)

630 Coronation St (4919067). ZOO Sug)
cd Spirit (670788® 730 Fam Street Gang
(4808951) 600 Dempsey and Matopsacs

(785170® 900 Coronation St (830539®.

930 Hate and Race (90445A) 1O0OCo-
medEffw P296067) 1030 Wheefiappers’

and Shunters' Social CU> (22757©) H0O-
200 Canada Men 6. Motors (481478®.

KffniONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

n^rELAND As sect London except

-6.30 - 700 Newstew 630

SCOTLAND As BBCi London except

loO li*"^®- 7-00 Report^

Scotland: Wecrtoer

WALES As B8C1 London except: 6.30

. 7,00 Wales Today

ANGLIA q.gs The Jerry

a! 1hi? Land {5334503)Jjlffi* News

and

10.00 ITN
10jo *"5!"lS'SS,I,

(&S54).

(4895067) 540 Shoritand Street

SS’SilS

Judge Judy (34713
Nghtscreen (64245

Coronation Street
1

.435 1TV

) 500

HTV WEST
As HTV Walts except: 100 CSvsfe

Walks (5279® 540 Yan Can Cook • the
Best ofQlfaa fK)75883) 635 HTV West
Weather (641425) 630 The West
Tonight All the latest news from around
the west of England (3® 1U0 Party in

the Park (408951) 12J0 Short Story

Cinema (9839617)

assess
News and Woathsr

wrrman
As Carlton c

Springer Show
t 935 The Jeny
796) 1035 Justice

oflhe Land (5334203) 1135 Bbe
Heelars (8548512) 1230 Mericfen News
and Waather (946139® 100 ShOrtiand

Street (52796) 130 Horns and Away
(87319) 200 Lunch in the Sui
(8135203) 205 A weekends Work
(95708® 330 Meridian News and
Weather (4895067) 537 The Usings
(736932) 600 Meridian Tbright. (B®
630 Summer Getaways (38) 1030
Meridian News and Weather (360777)
WL40 The Pier (230796) 1105 The
Listings (2707©) 1U0 The Bottom Line

(716932) H30 Merkflan Masterclass

(©4338) 1240 Crafts People (9839617)

4J5 Judge Judy (34713094) 435 ITV

kBgWscreen (8424852® 500
Freescreen (5956®

WESTCOUWTHY
As Carlton atttpt! 1030 Fim:
Desperate Rescue pn062777) 1245
Weslcountry News (6775932) 100 High

Road (5279® 235 Blooming
Marvellous - on the Road (95708® 330
Westcountry News (4895067) 600
Westeountry Live (96067) 1030
Wbsfaouitry News and Weather

(360777) 1140 Baywatch lights

(563654) 4.15 Judge Judy (34713094)

435 ITV ftohtsciaen «4»9a® 500
Coronation Street (5856®

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except: 1230 Calendar

News and Ufeather (948139® 100
Home and Away (58716357) 135 Lunch
in toe Sui (6085244) 2.10 Coronation

Street (1212154) 205 Quayside
(957re® 330 Calendar News
Haatfines (4885067) 300 News;
Weather (976222) 505 Calendar

Sumer Special (9146241) 1030
Calendar News and Wbatfier (360777)

1000 YTV 30 (22031® TL40 The

Wright VertSctS (563654) 430
Jotmnder (9688704)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1230 North

East News and Weather (9461390) 330
North East News and Weather
(4895067)505 North East Weather

(75679® 6.00 North East Tonight and
Weather (96087) 1030 North East
News and Weather (360777) 1000 Get
Real (22031®

S4C
As Channel 4 except 1230 BflX

HuntY Ftehfag Adventues (7939® 100
Slot Meitortn (5033®. 130 Tastes of

Britain (78661) 200 Classic Homes
(262® 230 Real Gardens (9® 900
Countdown: Richard Whitetey hosts the
words and numbers game fri35) 430
Eisteddfod Genedlaethoi Bro Ogwr
(8497® 600 Newyddon 6 (46420®
6J0 Heno (90678® 700 Pttooi y Cwm
(951609) 735 Eisteddfod Genedfeethol
Bro Ogwr (8079864) MS Newyddon
m37tS) 945 Hated Haidd (11062®
9-45 Film: Night Shift {35308® H45
NYPD Bbie (39368® 1200 Secret
History: D-Day Dsasier (441852® 1M
Traoksde (4270742) 2J0 Ctosa

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

Chess
William Hartston

SUCCESS IN a Swiss system tour-

nament such as the British Cham-
pionship demands ruthless

efficiency in disposing ofopposition

that is less that top class. A score

of8Vj points from the 11 rounds is

usually enough for first place, so if

you can drawwithyour five closest

rivals and win the other six games,

you are home and dry. The trouble

with this strategy, however, is in

avoiding draws against some of

the outsiders.

In the opening rounds, Peter

Wells has shown great efficiency in

polishing off his opponents. The
opening of the following game left

White with an undoubted advan-

tage, but his opponent’s sound but

cramped position looked difficult to

breach. Wells set about the task

with great energy, uncompromis-

ingly improving his position in the

centre with 13i4 and l5Jxe5, then
prising open lines on the K-side

with 23Ja4 and 26.g5. The combin-

ation with 30.Nh6+ (see diagram)

was most unexpected. 30...Kh8

3lJJf7+ Bxf7 32.Rxf7 leaves the

deadly threat of Rh2, while after

30...gxh6 31-QxhS the bishop on g6
had nowhere to run. 32Ith2 was a
nice flourish: after 32...Rg8 White

wins with 33Jif7!

" * ,Mvi' ' •

'
-i

White: Pieter Wells

Black: Andrew Martin
1 d4 Nf6 19 g4 Bg6
2ND d6 20 Radi Rfe8

3 04 Nbd7 21 Nfi Bd6
4Nc3e5 22 Nhl Nh7
5 e4 Be7 23h4f6
6Be2 0-0 24 Ng3 Red8
7 0-0 c6 25 Rd2 Qa5
8 Be3 a6 2Gg5hxg5
9 d5 c5 27 hxg5 £xg5

10 Nel Ne8 28 Qh3 Re8
11 Qd2h6 29 NIB Qd8

12 g3 Ndffi 30 Nh6+ gxh6

13 f4 Ng4 31 Qxh6 Kh8
14 Bxg4 Bxg4 32 Rh2 Qd7
15 fxe5 dxe5 33 QxgS Re7
16 Nd3 Qc7 34 Bxg5 Rg7
17 Qg2 Nf6

18 h3 Bh5
35 Bffi resigns

Bridge
ALAN HIRON

WHAT DO you say to your partner

after he's conducted a well-mean-

ing but unsuccessful defence? I

have been on the receiving end of

many comments over the years.

Perhaps thekindest were “Good try,

partner”, and “Never mind, you

gave ityour best shot”. As West on

this deal, however, I contented

myselfwith a sympathetic smile.

East opened One Heart, South

overcalled with One Spade and,

after I had passed. North tried IWo
Diamonds. Partner fought on with
TWo hearts. South rebid his spades

and although 1 contested with

Three Hearts. North now bid

Three Spades and South went on

to game. I led ^2 against Four

Spades and, after taking his two

tricks in the suit, partner had a

problem.

Returning a dub would be hop-

ing for too much after my first

round pass and East regarding

the menace of dummy’s diamond
suit attempted to cut it off by
returning a diamond. This would

have worked beautifully if declar-

er had started with, say,

K,10jlwc 0x3
for East would play a second dia-

mond when in with 4A and this

would have ensured four tricks for

the defence.

Love aU; dealer East

North
*QJ
S?63

0A K J 10 S 3

J 74
East

A 4

VA K J 10 95
0976
+S2

West East

10 3 2 A 4

VQ 82 VAK
0542 09 7 10 10 9 5 $ 2

South

K9S765
074
OQ
+AK63

It did not work well, for South

unsportingly held the wrong hand.

As he had a singleton diamond, two

clubs were immediately discarded

and all we came tonowwas the ace

of trumps. There was a defence,

albeit not an obvious one, which

depended on my holding 410ax.
Suppose East leads another heart

at trick three. Declarer ruffs in

hand and starts on frumps but East

holds offon the first round. He wins

the second and now leads a fourth

round ofhearts, promotingmy 10

for the setting trick.

Puzzle
WORD CRAINS
WORD - WORE - CORE - CARE
- CAME - GAME: a chain from

WORD to GAME in five links, but

can you find a seven-link chain

leading from FISH to CHIP?
(Answer tomorrow)

Yesterday’s answer:

1) LAY NOT ON A CARPET is

an anagram of ANTONY and
CLEOPATRA

2) ENTER DOME PLANS is a

rearrangement of PETER MAN-
DELSON

CONCISE CROSSWORD
No3679 Monday 3 Augjst

ACROSS
1 US law officer (7)

8 Luad (5)

9 Italian composer (7)

IQ Bellicose politician (9)

12 Goods vehicle (3)

13 Give up work (6)

34 Attitude (6)

17 Zodiac sign (3)

18 Rife (9)

20 Bird with showy tail (7)

21 Arise (3.2)

23 Make corrections to (5)

24 ffosy (7)

DOWN
1 Kind of parrot (5)

2 Mass of fish eggs (3)

3 Give shelter to (7)

4 Salad plant (6)

5 Hang around (5)

6 Pertinent (9)

7 Branch of learning (7)

11 Theoretical explanation (9)

13 Recurrence of illness (7)

15 Substance used for riot con-

trol (-U)
16 Deprive of strength (6)

18 Haughty (5)

19 Slightly drunk (5j

22 Pull (3)22 Pull (3)

Solution to last Saturday's Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Buyer. 4 . „ „ .. ...

Eden. 15 Severe. 17 Uneasy, 20 Argo. 2 Declare, 24 Satire. 26 Irons., 27 Air-raid, 28 £rvn-
ton, 29 Muted. DOWN: I Buckets. 2 Years. 3 Rustler. 4 Lessee. 5 Gamut. 6 Cantata. 7 Lor-

5
r. 12 Snug, 14 Dear, 16 Victory. 18 Nostrum, 19 Yielded. 21 Regain. 22 Drink. 2.1 Asset.
S Blast
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